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A FULL SALVATION DRIVE.
BY THE EDITOR.
HY tiot a full salvation drive? sow your community down with holiness lit- ^�f'A�vJLsfAjf^K^A:? A:f'A:f'AJ�'AK'A
The only remedy from a world
of evils is the religion of Jesus
Christ. . Not the forms and cere
monies of His religion, not the
erature? Circulate papers and tracts, plant %
books, sell them or give them away. People ^
are more likely to read a book when they buy ^
it. Arrange for a tent meeting. "Under- ?^
Have Faith in God.
BY DR. H, C. MORRISON,
plans and enterprises for the take great things for God and expe^ct great
promotion of His religion, but the Christ things from God." The Holy Spirit is
Himself ; the Spirit and power of the Christ mighty and powerful but
in the hearts of men, renewing them, trans-- through willing instruments
forming them, cleansing them, afld empow
ering them for service.
He operates
He must have
the consecrated feet of God's children to
walk with, their fire-touched lips to speak
through. He lives and moves in those who
. . , move. He gives power and effectiveness to course, this broad statement is to be inter-
ihere is a strong tendency among tne ^-jj^gg aggressive. Get busy and be preted in harmony with the whole of Bible
teaching and the spint of the religion of
NE of the great essentials of our
Christian religion is faith. Faith
makes all essential good possi
ble. Nothing is impossible with
God and all things are possible
to him that believeth. Of
devout people in the churches to recognize blessed.
the personality of the Holy Spirit and His
*
^ ^ ^ ^
place in the salvation of men, and the direc
tion of the affairs of the Church. There has Some years ago, a young man attended one
not been in the knowledge of this writer, a . of our holiness camp meetinge and was bless-
more opportune time for those who believe edly sanctified. He subscribed for The Pen
in a full salvation through the sanctifying
power of the Holy Spirit, to put forth extra
effort to bring this great doctrine of Chris
tian holiness, as an experience and life, be
fore the Church.
the Lord Jesus
The Christian who would attain large
things in grace�Christian character, use
fulness, and communion with God, must seek
the paper into new territory. Through read
ing fh'e paper his parents came into the ex
perience of full salvation. They sent for a
humble evangelist, got some brush, straw,
and pine plank together, had a meeting in
which a number of Christians were sancti
fied and quite a number of sinners converted.
A few years passed and this young man visi-
There is a large element of people in the
evangelical churches who are not going
to be swept away with the ideas that are be
ing promulgated everywhere, which propose
to give more attention to entertaining the
people than to le'ading them to repentance- great matter "a "iittle fire kindleth! The
faith- not superstition, Bot fanaticism, but
trust in the divine presence, power and love.
Such a Christiafl must keep in mind.the fact
that Christ would not turn stones into
bread for His own benefit. He did turn a
few little loaves into an abundant feast for a
multitude of hungry people who must have
food or suffer. He would not presume to
ted his father and mother and found The f Y'^^ul^ ^T^^'^T pinnacle of the
PENTECOS-TAL HERALD was going regularly to ^tTi^l^^^^^f^i^,!! S,^/i'��!?�^i"^^^J^
the homes of forty families. Behold what a
and saving faith in our Lord. This element
of more spiritual people are in deep dis
tress over existing conditions ; they realize
that the t)hurch, to save herself from these
floods of worldlinesB, false teaching and
young man got blessed and did something,
and the Lord honored his efforts.
over natural law and- forces when He walked
upoji the waters of the sea and asicended in
to the blue from Mount Olivet.
No one is to seek to develop a great faith
in God in order that he or she may use it
for self-advantage or gratification. We must
have faith in order that God may use us for� �^ . , ^ � . Let everybody who believes in a full sal-
practices, must have an enduement of pow- vation put on a personal drive for the spread His glory and the blessing of our fellowmen
er, and they are coming to realize that the of scriptural holiness over these lands. To grow a great faith, we must plant its
only source of that power is the Holy Spirit. Plant a holiness'paper, circulate some holi
ness books, scatter tracts, interest the peo-
roots in the rich soil of the word of God.
Intellectual pride is a dangerous enemy of
V u
� � pie in a holiness school, arrange for a revi- ^l^f'jv.^^^Ln?^ "^"""^ ^J'"?- ^^^^."^^11There has never been a more auspicious ^ , ^ . , ' ����^jnff the most Preachers, professors, m fact, people m all
hour, or a more critical one in the history of
^^^^ ^rl ifT .o�L^^ i!l ^^^^^ ^i^^, have intellectual pride. They
this nation. This is the hour for the holiness prominent evangelists. If they cannot be ^re consumed with a desire to appear
people to put forth extraordinary effort, secured take anybody though humble and learned and wise among their fellows. It is
Let them begin, everywhere, to arrange for obscure, who loves God and souls, who has a a very natural ambition. In their quest for
a great summer campaign. Let them pre- clean heart; even though they mix meta- knowledge in order that they may shine, they
pare for camp meetings, tent meetings, brush phors and fail in their grammar, God will not only drink at all fountains, but at many-
arbors, barns, and in every way possible, get bless their efforts. It has always been the stagnant and scummy pools of unbelief. They
the people together and give them the Bible gjory of God to use the weak to confound the greedily suck into their spiritual systems all
doctrine of full redemption from sin�the mighty Anybody who has the indwelling of ^^^^ infections and germs of skepticism.
baptism, the sin-purging, and abiding pres- .-^e Holy Spirit, who has the call from God to ^ot a few of present-day ministers have
ence of the Holy Spirit. Multitudes of earn-
^ ^ ' -f^r^- tv^mr. rir.�K+= ........
est Christians in all denominations are feel
ing their need of power, of freedom, of joy,
of the liberty that will enable them to go
bravely and cheerfully to the task of soyl-
winning. It was the saintly John Fletcher
preach, and; who , loves i�1_ souls._can ^'^tti^^^TeiJ^^Xs^irfT.^Xlbe used effectively in spreading the good
news of full salvation. Let us plan for great They find"it has become quitrimposSe'fOT
things during the coming summer. them to lead souls to Christ. Their spiritual
They have no assuranceIt has always been the glory of God to us6 fire has gone out.
who suggested that "everyone who received the weak to confound the mighty. Anybody of anything in the whole realm of Christian
the baptism with the Holy Spirit was a wit
ness and preacher of righteousness."
� * 4: �
There are many people who want to do,
and who do not know just what to do. Why
not get together with those of like mind and ing the coming summer.
who has the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, experience. They have turned the lean and
who has the call from God to preach, and hungry swine of German destructive criti-
who -loves immortal souls, can be used ef- ^^^^ \^^'^ the melon patch of their religious
fectively in spreading the good news of full experience. The melons of faith and love
salvation. Let us plan for greJit things dur-
are eaten up; scarcely a rind remains. The
(Conitinued on page 8.)
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The True Ministry, A Divine Calling.
Rev. H. W. Galloway.
HE true ministry is a divine call-
��"j^ ing with a special anointing of
the Holy Spirit to preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ. It was
Paul who said, "I thank God,
putting me into the ministry."
There is no calling so noble and so sublime.
It brings one to the highest point of joy and
to the deepest sorrow.
The true ministry has a message for a lost
world and the courage to deliver it. It
courts the favor of none and depends alto
gether upon the truth and righteousness of
the cause it represents to commend itself to
mankind. It seeks to imitate Christ who
came not to do His own will, but, "the will of
the Father who sent Him," who was true to
His commission under all circumstances and
cried out against the popular sins of His day.
His words like lightning leaped upon hypo
critical ecclesiastics with gleeful fury and
woes fell from His lips that fired the indig
nation of the scribes and Pharisees.
The true ministry realizes it must first be
true to God and true to itself in order to be
true to a lost world. It also realizes the di
vine call, which is, "Woe is me, if I
preach not the gospel." Men and devils are
aware of the fact tiiat it is not for sale ; nor
can gold or silver tempt it to lay aside its
high calling in Christ Jesus.
The true ministry has its tyrants, and
right has ever suffered at the hands of the
wrong. At the time of every crisis it seems
as though wrong will wear the victor's palm,
but, He who hath measured the waters in the
hollow of His hand, and meted out heaven
with a span, and comprehended the dust of
the earth in a measure, and weighed the
mountains in scales, and the hills in a bal
ance ; still rules the universe and will safely
guide the footsteps, and lead by an unseen
hand the true ministry from battle to vic
tory, and from victory to immortal glory
and eternal rest beyond.
As we hurriedly scan the pages of the his
tory of all nations and see them stained with
the crimson gore of some martyr, who at
the moment of decision, a time when he
struggled unflinchingly with the winsome
wiles of the enemy of his and God; he felt
something that seemed to arise in his divine
nature which was inclined toward the love of
right, the love for lost humanity, and the
hope of an everlasting glory.
Yet, knowing that He would be stripped of
all earthly fame and reputation, persecuted
as a lawless victim, trampled under foot by
his enemies, and heajrtlessly burned at the
stake ; instantly. He casts aside the number
less Satanic powers that rise up in His unset
tled mind to tempt His soul, and jaelds not,
the decision is made, the. enemy defeated,
and the silver cord which bursts forth from
an invisible choir entwines its perfect coils
about the heart-strings of the martyr and
serves as a chain by which he is lifted from
the scorns and scoffs of men to the heavenly
heights whose clime is eternal spring-time,
whose air is perpetual music, and where life
is endless ; but the immortal truth for which
He died was never appreciated until after
the daggers of shame had bled and sent Him
to a flowerless grave.
Is not the true ministry more than a phan
tom, to be fancied by those who merely seek
a profession? Yes, it is a tremendous re
sponsibility that produces convictions that
are bom of God, that truth alone supports.
The true art of the nfinistry is getting near
est to God's truths and acting in perfect har
mony with them, thereby, making the minds-
try more beautiful by living a true, consis
tent life, being guided in all things by the
blessed Holy Ghost, scattering sunshine,
bringing hope, happiness and assistance to
sad, sinking, struggling hearts who are
blighted by sin and cursed by the fall.
Think of the great preachers of the past
ages, who years ago died, yet live in the
minds and hearts of the people^ Witness
immortal Luther as he fearlessly faces the
angry mob, boldly defies the indignant Pope
and bravely treads the spacious halls of the
Diet of Worms where anxiously await the
soldiers crazed with madness, and with their
sharpened swords ready to sever his head
from his body. Still smiles this brave soul,
and that undefinable strength and courage
fresh from the heart of God fanned the flick
ering flames of his human zeal into a divine
cherish to die for the truth he taught and
loved.
See Paul, when beaten and wounded bj
his enemies. In every crisis and in every
danger his faith was ever unshaken. Yet
with an unwavering eye he walks among
them dauntless and serene. He asked for
nothing but the right to speak the truth
Self-sacrifice was the whole law of his life.
Hear him with Silas when throAvn into the
Macedonian dungeon, as they lift their voices
in prayer for their persecutors; also, listen
to their singing, and as the notes clearly
ring out upon the midnight air, how it
stirred the hearts of their enemies. Then
at the close of his career, worn out with
hardships and sufferings intensely from the
stripes which he had received, but at the
same time conscious of the services which
he had so faithfully rendered, and of the
many victories he had won and possibly in
view of approaching martyrdom, he was en
abled triumphly to say, "I have fought a
good fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord the righteous judge, shall give at that
day; and not to me only, but until all them
also that love his appearing." Now the
whole universe speaks in eternal truth, di
vine love and sacred humility to this heroic
soul, who stood like a Gibraltar through ev
ery crisis for what he knew was right. He
was true to his commission and faithful unto
the end.
But, behold the Lamb of God, the exam
ple of the true ministry, the bravest of
earth's heroes, who faced danger in every
form and never fled for fear. The heroism
He manifested in the calm courage with
which He met Judas and his murderous
band is not surpassed in the annals of his
tory. He was not exeited, but calm and self-
pos'sessed, and marched as serenely to His
trial as a king to his throne,
The true ministry is a life of sacrifice and
heroism that begins with a divine call and a
cross streaming with blood. Its difficulties
are its glories. Its law is the law of the
Cross. Its failures are the failures of Je
sus Christ. Right must ever fight its way
against wrong. Truth must ever walk alone
in its Gethsemane. But remember beyond
Calvary there is Easter Morning and Oli
vet and a "Crovm of Glory that fadeth not
away."
The Kindness of Candor.
OTH of these are great virtues,
and work together in great
harmony. They are often mis
taken for each other, and often
are self-destructive. Happy is
the man who knows how to han
dle this double leverage. Let me speak as a
Methodist, and mention only one or two
phases of candid kindness, or kind candor.
Recently, I have attended conferences
where pastors had been led at home, to ex
pect to be returned, for the reasons that they
had heard no complaint from the presiding
elder or any of the officials. But petitions
followed them and, in several cases, commit
tees interviewing the bishop and strewing it
all over the conference yard, that they want
ed a change.
, . ^ i.
I don't here question the right of a preach
er to ask to be moved or of a board to seek
another preacher. In this day of the en
trance of the laymen into the work, they are
in a sense, co-pastors, and have the work of
the Church deeply at heart. But, when they
see the voung people going elsewhere, or no
where, why talk it around tovm or keep quiet
Rev. John B. Culpepper.
on the matter to the loss of the Church, and
look only to the conference cabinet for re
lief? I think that nine-tenths of our pastors
would take it kindly and profit by it, if in
board session, or by committee, he were in
formed of the leak or dissatisfaction. . I have
been with pastors in meetings, just before
the sitting of their conference, and not only
heard no complaint, which was not strange,
but have heard many expressions of appro
val and knew that the body of the church
and congregation wished no change. Then,
at conference, complaints and rumors of
complaints were heard on every hand. I
have met him or his wife, or both, expecting
to be sent back, when a committee turns up,
or a telegram or a long petition is soon com
mon talk on the ground. This is wicked. He.
IS human and so is his family. If the presid
ing elder knows of complaints or glaring
shortcomings, as he is one of the pastors,
doesn't he owe to the regular incumbent any
facts of which he has become wise? If he
should be moved, for any reason, should he
not know it before conference? Pastors no
longer live b^ck in the days of Asbury, when
few could read or write, and when secrecy
was considered one of the essentials of loyal
ty. Methodist preachers are men, and most
of them are manly men. But for the ro
mance of it, if the presiding elder could
quietly tell his men on the second day of con
ference where he was sending them, ninety
per cent would go vdthout a Mck. They are
men, loyal, democratic, and methodistic.
Then, where would be the hurt of a little
more opening up? Too much romance wears
on me. My children send us boxes and pack
ages every Christmas, and sometimes a week
ahead, always asking me not to open until
Christmas morning. Now, that is the ro-
viance of giving. Well, I row right from the
postoffice'to the manse, and open it, and if it
is something to eat, I eat it, and if it is some
thing to wear, I wear it. I get moie out of
Row-Manse, than I do out of romance.
Again, is it right to let one rich, worldly,
wicked, good payer send a preacher to or
from a charge? It is useless to say it is not
done. All know it is. He pays well and the
other stewards look up to him, and if he has
been off and heard a preacher whom he fan-
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cies he had rather have than this one, he
sometimes calls a gone-to-conference-board
meeting, and sends a w^ire or a committee.
He may not affect a change, but he has em
barrassed matters beyond a cure.
IjQok at the preacher's family, seated about
their table before conference. One of the
grown boys or girls asks if papa expects to
be returned, and is answered in the affirma
tive, the grounds given being, that he usually
goes longer than one year ; that the presiding
elder, when with them the Sabbath before,
said he knew no reason for a change ; the en
tire board, the night before, expressed them
selves as pleased with bis pastorate. The
young folks have made friends and are hu
man, and have a standing, so they report,
through their set and receive congratula
tions. Look in on this same family a week
later, when they have before them a move
of many miles and are going where there is
no parsonage, possibly. The children want
to know who did it, and why, and above all,
why they could not know it before they had
gone so far in several directions. The moth
er cries, and the father says, "Let's take it
as from the Lord." "Well, I won't, for God
doesn't sneak, and God doesn't lie or make
believe." Someone was wanting in kindness
and candor.
At the fourth quarterly conference I think
stewards are elected, being nominated by
the pastor. Previous to this, is a good time
for a pastor to go kindly to a brother, and
candidly tell him that he wishes him not to
serve next year, and ask him to move in the
matter himself. If there are reasons, give
them, for the good of the church and stew
ard. Why not?
A God-fearing pastor finds an organist
who is the leading dancer, and is posisibly a
card fiend. She is a grief to God in this con
nection and a hindrance to all religious pro
gress. Yet, often she is allowed to remain
to the detriment of the things of the king
dom. Here, again, a little kind candor vdll
often start a revival. This will apply to the
League, Sunday school, and throughout the
Church, the home, and all our social inter
course.
In these suggestions my thoughts have
been far from egotistical roughness or offi
cial conceit. I have simply spoken of two
great Christian engines, which we should
play upon all our work, and fellow-workers.
The Holy Life.
Rev. C. A. Morrison.
N Paul's writings to the Romans,
in the 12th chapter, and 1st
verse, we read these words: "I
beseech you therefore, brethren,
by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which
is your reasonable service." And in reading
the second verse we find how Paul directed
the Romans in a way to keep unspotted from
the world by being not conformed to this
world ; but be ye transformed by the renew
ing of your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good and acceptable, and perfect will of
God.
Our God is too wise to demand anything
more of us than a reasonable service. When
God spoke to Moses and said, "Speak unto
the congregation of the children of Israel
and say unto them, Ye shall be holy: for I
the Lord your God am holy," I believe He
gave this commandment expecting the
preacher to preach it. And then I believe God
expected the congregation to accept the mes
sage and live a holy life.
Now the first thing we must notice is that
we are to present ourselves. This is always
the hardest thihg for the carnal man to do
and right here the devil gets in his hardest
licks; for he knows that if the whole body,
soul and mind are momentarily, and hourly
and daily on the altar of God, there is no
chance for him to roJ> God of any part of
that man's worship. "For to be carnally
minded is death; but to be spiritually mind
ed is life and peace. Because the carnal mind
is enmity against God: for it is not subject
to the law of God, neither indeed can be."
Rom. 8 :7, 8.
We cannot imagine Jesus' life being even
tinctured with carnal things. His life was
a holy life. There was no striving for mas
tery, not a doubting life, or contentious as
were His disciples before Pentecost. So as
He was about to ascend into heaven He said,
"It is needful for you that I go away ;" then
He told them why, "Because the Comforter
(Holy Ghost) will not come." 0 what a
blessed Comforter Jesus was to His disci
ples while He was with them ; but He said, "I
will send you another Comforter, that He
may abide with you forever; even the Spirit
of truth ; whom the world cannot receive, be
cause it (the world) seeth him not, neither
knoweth him; for he dwelleth with you and
shall be in you." Jno. 14:16, 17. There is
quite a little difference between being vnth
you and ^eing in you. So He commanded
that they should not depart from Jerusalem,
but wait for the promise of the Father. "For
John truly baptized with water; but ye shall
be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence." And it was so, for they had
to wait only a few days, (about ten days)
when suddenly there came a sound from
heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, and it
filled all the house and they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance. Thank God, when the old man
is crucified and the Holy Spirit comes in and
cleanses the heart and He abides there as
supreme ruler, we have new thoughts, and a
new message to the world and we speak with
other tongues (holy tongues) not dirty,
filthy tongues.
I think Brother James had the vision when
he spoke in the 3rd chapter and 2nd verse:
�'For in many things we offend all. If any
man offend not in word, the same is a per
fect man, and able also to bridle the whole
body."
Then the text speaks of a "living sacri
fice." When the people brought their sacri
fice to be offered up to the Lord, it was not
a dead carcass, but a real live animal and one
that was without spot or blemish. So God
expects us in this day to offer durselves to
Him without sin a holy sacrifice. C^od has
only one standard for all people to measure
up to and that is the standard of holiness.
Heb. 14:12, Matt. 5:48, 1 Pet. 1:15, 16, and
many others we could mention. God has but
this standard and He says it is so easy to live
and so simple that a wayfaring man, though
a fool need not err therein.
Then Isaiah came to the front and an
nounced "An highway shall be there, and, a
way, and it shall be called the way of holi
ness; the unclean shall not pass over it."
How we should seek to keep in the center
of God's will and listen to His voice. Hear
Isaiah again: "And thine ear shall hear a
word behind thee saying, this is the way,
walk ye in it." Isa. 30 :21. Now there are
certain ones that will be taught the way more
perfectly and some who will be led right up
to the border land of Canaan and will not go
over and possess the land. "The meek will
he guide in judgment: and the meek will he
teach his way." Psa. 25 :9. If we feel capa
ble of directing our own affairs, God will let
us do so, and we will soon land upon the
rocks, and shipwreck.
Then I want to call your attention to the
fact that in order for us to be filled with His
Spirit, or to be baptized with the Holy Ghost,
we must be in the paths of righteousness.
Psa. 23:3. God is not guiding us if we are
living in sin. If we are living in sin then
we need to repent and get back to God. Then
we must have the Holy Ghost if we are to
present our bodies holy unto God. If we are
the temple of the Holy Ghost it is but rea
sonable that He should have the right to
make His temple clean. So He came into
the one hundred and twenty on the day of
Pentecost and took up His abode and from
that day on we never read of the disciples
being fearful, full of disputes, selfishness.
neither were they easily discouraged, but
they got a filling, a boldness, a oneness, a
purity. *
,
It has been said our lives are shaped bv
impressions. If this is true we should firstask the question: Is it scriptural? for God
never leads one contrary to the scriptures.
h!e^ Cnl'li^^P^^- Isitreasontb ! God s leadings and the Holy Scripturesalways harmonize. Therefore we shoSld be
very familiar with the Word, "for it is alamp unto our feet and a light to our path-way." The Holy Ghost will neveJ lead uscontrary to righteousness. So we can askourselves the question, Is it right ?
So then let us live according as ^'He hathchosen us m him before the foundation of theworld, that we should be holy and wShout
i^^?""" ^'"^J"" ^*^^^' h^th saTed us,and called us with a holy calling, not accord-^ r^"^^' according to his o^purpose and grace which was given uslSChrist Jesus before the world be|an " Thm
"sZTJ u^. f 2*^^^ little i�St fo f>,il l^* ^^^y command and
and
^ ^fZ"^ "^^^^^ air of safety
us Amen. abounding withiS
The Two Lawyers,
"The Two Lawyers" is the title of a veryinteresting book written in story style, S
ffr?"V? y?^y ^^^^^'y doc'irlSL of ^.tire sanctification, and the unscrintural and
{eaXnl";i^i?V^ -^o o"?^cTto tileteaching of the Holy Scriptures on this all-
tT^*�^'"^ J^^ as told in '"TheTwo hawyevs" captivates and entertains thereader m a remarkable way. YourS peoplewill read this story with genuine Bleasure
?h 's loortn .if^'i 4"^^ �S1h� nif ^" ""i^�^�^ are interested
tL Thf experience of full salva-iTvJvl^ ""^n^ ^ad of The Pentecos-^al Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.. for
The Second Coming.
rJ!lf .doctrine of the Second Coming ofSi. * attracting attention now as neverbefore. Dr. Morrison has written a book onthis subject which has had a wide readingand is scriptural and convincing. Those whohave not read on this subject would do wellto get this book for a beginning of their
study on this very interesting subject. Itcertainly looks as if we were approachingperilous times It is a cloth bound book of120 pages, and can be had of The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. for60 cents postpaid. �
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The Baptists are More Strict with their Doctrines than the Methodists.
BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
HE Baptists are going way over
the top with their $75,000,000
campaign. But the Methodists
also went far beyond their first
figures and designated amount.
But why are the Baptists more
zealous than the Methodists for their distinc
tive and doctrinal tenets? Consider the fol
lowing statement which appeared in the
press concering the Baptist drive:�"The
money ivill be used to further the doctrine of
the Baptist Church by Foreign, Home and
State missionaries," etc. The managers of
the campaign have no doubt given the above
declaration to the press.
Now we challenge the world to cite us
where the Methodists during their Centenary
drive ever made the statement that the
money will be used to further the doctrines
of the Methodist Church! Why the differ
ence in the expressed purposes of these two
great leading denominations? How do we
account for this fact? The primary purpose
of the Baptists, according to the public press,
in raising such an immense amount of mis-
sionary money is to further the doctrines of
the Baptist Church. Some may say that this
is a mere newspaper report. But the papers
report what is reported to them. Others may
say this is only the statement of one man and
does not officially represent the whole
Church. But it seems that this has been*the
.
common lever used throughout the denomina
tion to inspire the rank and file of the mem
bership to give. Then it accords vnth the
general spirit of the Baptist Church. It is
not ashamed of its teachings and it wants
the world to know its polity, its principles
and its doctrines. Beyond a peradventure
the Baptists are today clinging more tena
ciously to their peculiar doctrines than any
other great denomination in Christendom.
What if the Methodists were as universally
true to the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanc
tification as a second work of grace as the
Baptists are to the doctrine of once in grace,
always in grace? Where can you find a Bap
tist who does not believe in the final perse
verance of the saints? How far would you
have to go to find a Methodist who did not
believe in the second blessing properly so-
called? Just around the comer. The doc
trine of the unconditional perseverance of
the saints is no more cardinal, constitutional
and essential in Calvinistic theology than is
the second work of grace in Methodist the
ology. Why then, does one church maintain
its peculiar doctrine, while the other church
largely neglects, if not repudiates its peculiar
doctrine? There is no use to contend that
the Methodist Church has not side-stepped
the doctrine of entire sanctification as a sec
ond work of grace. Go to the majority of the
large city churches and preach a real
straight Wesleyan sermon on holiness as a
second work of grace and see if the Method
ists will hail it with as much delight as the
Baptists would a sermon on the security of
believers !
Shall we affirm that the Methodists are
more modern, progressive and up-to-date
than the Baptists? Shall we say that they
are not as close and exclusive and conten
tious as the Baptists? Shall we contend that
the Methodists are more broad and liberal
than the Baptists? Even if these things
were true (we are not saying that they are)
does that authorize the Methodists to fore
go their former doctrine of full salvation?
The fact of the business is the Methodists
are getting a httle too fast in these days.
They are ^ead of the hounds. By their Co
lumbus Celebration they have invited the au
dacity of the motion picture industries and
the Dancing Masters' Associations which has
been flaunted in our face. The patrons of
the pool table have also put in their applica
tion.
The Inter-church World Movement is well
named. It is a world- (ly) movement. It is
simply adding more machinery. It grew out
of the Centenary. Some of the head promo
ters wanted something else of gigantic pro
portions to engage their time and attention
and hence launched the Inter-dhureh
World- (ly) Movement. They can get a lot of
free advertisement in the public press con
cerning it. Some fellows who are not very
good at real genuine salvation work will se
cure a job and keep in employment for a
while.
We understand that the Baptists are not
taking to this new idea very rapidly. In our
opinion they are wise for staying out of the
monopoly. The Methodists cannot afford to
allow the New York delegation to lead them
into every new fad that comes along. The
Church is already honey-combed with higher
criticism. Take the text-books in the course
of study for young ministers for instance.
The smell of .Dutch cheese theology is on
most of them. These summer schools of
Theology conducted for the young preachers
are shot through with modern thought prop
aganda. One of the teachers, it is reported,
advised the boys to throw away all their old
sermons. Such sermons as those on the line
of repentance, tke witness of the Spirit, the
new birth, the atonement, etc., and to substi
tute new ones�sermons seasoned with the
social content. In other words substitute so
ciology for theology.
The Methodist Church, and no other
church for that matter, can afford to take as
its program the following three things: (1)
To compete with the world in furnishing
amusement and entertainment. (2) To try
to run the politics of the nation. (3) To try
to settle all industrial problems and social
"disputes. The Church should do social ser
vice as a by-product of Christianity, but not
as its chief program. As Paul Rader, pastor
of Moody Church, Chicago, said, "The church
of which I am pastor does more social ser
vice than any seven churches in the city, yet
that is not our program. Our program is
salvation and evangelism. The social work
is a by-product."
The one great work of the Church is the
salvation of the lost. When the Church
steps down from_ its lofty throne in spiritual
matters and becomes a center of the soap,
soup and sunshine regime it will lose out.
The Church is the ecclesia or the called out
from the world. The Church can never puri
fy the world�the theater, the moving pic
ture, the pool tables, etc. If it purifies itself
it will do more than it has ever done in the
past. If it tries to purify itself by plunging
into the world to purify the world it will only
make bad matters worse. It will not purify
the world and will make itself more, impure
than before.
But we are told that we are the salt of the
earth and must sprinkle the salt on the thing
to be preserved. Ex-Kaiser Bill said he and
his ilk were the salt of the earth. But there
is such a thing as the salt losing its savor.
Have salt in yourselves. There has been a
sugar shortage in the U. S., but there is a
worse salt-shortage in the Church. The
Church as it exists today with its great per
centage of unconverted members hasn't salt
enough to salt them down much less to salt
the decaying carcass of the sinful world.
We will not get the whole world saved be
fore Christ comes. This present age is a
selective age. We are to get a number called
out from the world and get them salted and
make ready a bride for the coming of CShrist.
As it was in the days of Noah so shall it be in
the coming of the Son of man.
What did Jesus say to the young man who
wanted Him to speak to his brother and get
him to divide the inheritance? Did He run
to the young man's brother with a social mes
sage on the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man and plumb the social
program? No. He answered, "Man, who
made me a judge or divider over you?"
(Luke 12:13, 14). It is better to get a soul
saved and secure an inheritance among them
who are sanctified than to get out into the
real estate business and divide up the inheri
tance in this world.
The modern city church has emphasized
the social ethics of Jesus to the neglect of the
one thing needful. We need to get back to
first principles and call men to repentance
and have an old-time Holy Ghost revival and
get people saved and sanctified. Then we
will be better qualified to do social service in
so far as it means the practical^ life of the
Christian in works of charity and benevo
lence. These ought you to have done, but not
leave the other undone.
Let the Methodists stand by their doc
trines, as the Baptists, for the most part, are
standing by theirs. The Methodist Church
has the best all-round doctrines in the uni
verse. Let it preach them as did the old-
time Methodists such as Wesley, Coke, As
bury, Lee, McKendree, Hamlin, Kavanaugh,
Inskip, Wood, McDonald and Joyce.
There is no use to say we are living in a
new age, a new world. We have the same
old devil,, the same old sins 0lthe.world, the
same old human nature and we need and
must have the same old gospel of free and
full salvation.
Among the Northwestern Neighbors.
Rev. John PauL
Before I had digested my Christmasi din
ner at home, I was speeding for the North
west, by way of Cincinnati and Chicago, for
a two weeks' meeting in Atkinson, Neb,
This date was made with the Methodist Epis
copal pastor. Rev. 0. E. Richardson, during
our services at the Northwest Nebraska
camp meeting last June,
Old Nebraska, with its broad acres and its
fat cattle and its brawny, big hearted citi
zens, is a growing factor in the Union of
States. Its farmers are better organized
than in some states, its politics is always
interesting and instructive, and it is one-
hundred-and-one per cent American, judg
ing from its legislation on the use of for
eign language. Rather a high percentage of
its people are grandsons of northern Eiffope,
which perhaps accounts for its desire to
make an extra good showing in American
ism, and avoid being misunderstood. Being
"Mr. Bryan's State" has occasioned its fre
quent mention in the heart of "Dixie," but a
recent wholesale mobbing of negro criminals
in Omaha has produced an actual point of
resemblance. We found the wheels of jus
tice deliberately turning to take care of the
mob movers, and some are now in the
clutches of the law; but when I passed
through Omaha on my return the sympathy
of the public had slumped so heavily toward
"Judge Lynch" that they were having trou
ble getting a jury to try a certain leader of
the disorder. Most of the talesmen would
say that if conviction meant the penitentiary
they would not find the accused guilty, even
if the charge, was proven. It seems that
some bad crimes had been committed against
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women and the operation of justice had been
too tardy to suit the masses. Of course we
have hut one thing to say about mob law, and
that is, Down toith it; but our laws should
be so vigorously and promptly enforced as to
do away with a provocation to mob violence
in the mind of a susceptible public.
A serious crime wave is sweeping our
cities. Not the common crimes, due to li
quor; these are on the decrease; but such
high crimes as burglary, bank robbing, and
foot-pad and highway robbing. The work of
skilled criminals. The automobile furnishes
a quicker get-away facility; and now it is
suspected that a band in Minneapolis has
robbed an Omaha bank and gone home in an
airplane, with a hundred thousand dollars!
They identified the fellows in Minneapolis,
but they proved an "alibi" in showing that
they were in a banquet at Minneapolis the
evening following the robbery, and it is be
lieved that a robber syndicate is fighting
their extradition from Minnesota, which had
been granted by the Governor, but was being
held up on technicalities by shrewd lawyers.
The great middle class of crime and in
sanity will largely disappear with the pass
ing of strong drink, but we shall still have
the opposite extremes of hien-house thieves
and bank robbers. For the latter, our public
systems will have to be improved with high-
class police training schools, and the salary
of the police shall have to be lifted from that
of the unskilled to the skilled and the pro
fessional. A bunch of slow witted Irishmen
cannot be pitted against a great cult of
trained cracksmen. If the execution of
crime is a skilled art its apprehension must
be a skilled art. There is a disparity in the
amount spent for the apprehension of crimi
nals as compared with what is spent for
their prosecution.
Thus have I yielded to a mood to write
about the problems which beset our poor old
world. Our meeting in Atkinson began with
heavy odds against it, and wound up with
a climax of interest and blessing which
promised sweeping victory if we could have
doubled 'the length of our stay. I found
that, ostensibly because of fuel shortage,
and, possibly with some, because of an al
most legitimate prejudice against fellows
who taught that you could be saved from
all sin in this life, the pastor had assumed
full responsibility for the meeting, even pub
licly signifying that he would pay the evan
gelist out of his own tithe. He might have
had a special leading into this anomalous sit
uation, but he did well to keep it all a secret
from me, as it is against my judgment to un
dertake a meeting in a church which is for
mally exempted from co-operation. But God
blessed us, vindicated the pastor, and gave
definite blessing to many souls. An honest
multitude saw the truth, admitted that they
had been misled by caricatures, and stood
square up, in good old Nebraskan fashion.
The harvest field out there is short of la
borers, but the brethren are aggressively
planning some enterprises for the kingdom.
We were helped in the meeting by a visit of
the District Superintendent, Brother Gideon,
by the local Presbyterian, Evangelical and
Free Methodist brethren, and by a number
of the fine young pastors up and dovm the
line.
Just from the Press.
The Simple Gospel
By Bishop H. C. Morrison.
This book contains fifty Gospel Talks on
the Simple Gospel and will prove a great
spirituar blessing to every home; also, very
attractive and helpful to ministers.
436 pages, neatly bound in cloth with
frontispiece of the author. Price $1.50, post
age 10c extra.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
523 South First St., Louisville, Ky.
It Will Be May 27-Juiie 2, 1
America must have one great, established, annual holiness convention each
year.
It must be national in its scope and international in its interests.
Itmust not be merely a preacher's affair, it must be an affair for laymen and
women as well.
Such a Convention is now a fact, in connection with the Commencemet of As=
bury College, Wilmore, Ky.
They will be there. They have announced that they will be there, God willing,
from every section of the United States.
Let preachers leave it open in their Slates, for the good they will get and
give.
Let consecrated business men plan a vacation to match this date. They need
the recreation and blessing.
mmm It will Be (lay 21- June 2, 1920 i�
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S An Old Testament Description ^
S of the Millennium. S
^ Rev. L. L. Pickett. J
Let the reader see Isa. 65:17-25.
HIS we observe is in connection
with the creation of the New
Heavens and the New Earth.
Such is the plain statement of
verses 17 and 18. That the earth
is not yet fully made new is
manifested by the 20th verse which shows
plainly that in the time described, there is yet
remaining on the earth elements of the fall,
viz., sin, arid, as a necessary consequence,
death. "The child shall die an hundred years
old; but the sinner being an hundred years
old shall be accursed."
Will there be any sin or any death in the
New Earth? The question is not debatable.
Inspiration answers it in the negative. St.
John, the Seer of Patmos, had a vision of
earth made new and his report is unequivo
cal: "I saw a new heaven and a new earth
.... God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes ; and there shall be no miore death,
nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain: for the former things are passed
away." . "He that sat upon the throne said.
Behold i make all things new." (Rev. 21:1-
5) . Further on in his description this writer
portrayifig the New Jerusalem says, "They
shall bring the glory and the honor of the
nations into it, and there shall in nowise en
ter into it anything that defileth. . . . And
there shall be no more curse." Rev. 22 :26, 27
and 22:3). Sin, disease, death are from the
devil and bring the curse.
"
As there shall be
no more curse, it is certain there shall be no
more disease or death and no more sin that
breeds disease and death. Where there is
death tears flow, but there shall be no more
tears.
Now what is the difference between the
vision of Isaiah and that of John? They
both pertain to the new earth. Isaiah's pro
phecy reports the divine utterance, "Behold,
I create new heavens and a new earth." The
vision given to John in Patmos and reputed
by him is of the new heavens and new earth.
But in the one there is sin�"the sinner be
ing an hundred years old shall be accursed"
�^that is, I suppose, cut off in his sins�and
there is also death�"the child shall die an
hundred years old." On the other hand, in
the vision of the Patmos seer there is no
death, no curse and no tears.
These visions are much alike and yet there
is a difference; and that difference is vital.
One sees death and sin, the other discovers
neither. Why this difference? Are they not
both discoursing concerning the new heavens
and the new earth ? They are. Do they con
tradict each other? Not if both are inspired,
and I believe they are. Then wherein their
difference? How can one describe a new
earth with death and tears and the other a
new earth without death and tears, and both
speak the truth, both speak the mind and
message of God?
Herein we locate the Millennium, which is
this side of the new heavens and the new
earth. The Millennium is a new creation
period. It is house-cleaning day, the inter
vening time between "the present evil age"
(Gal. 1 :4) and the age of holiness and glory
when all sin shall have passed away. Dur
ing the Millennium God is purging sin and
its results from the earth. Through the
prophet God says, "I create new heavens and
and a new earth," that is, I launch a new
creation. In this time of maldng all things
new some of the old remains. There is yet
some evil to be fought, some sin to be purged,
some death to be conquered. It is a renew
ing time, a transition period. In this our
day even old men seldom reach a hundred
years, but diying the transition time life will
be so greatly prolonged that if a good man
dies at a hundred years he is considered but
a child, he should have reached several times
that age�"The child shall die an hundred
years old."
There i� no such length of life this side the
Millennium, and in earth made new as seen
by John, "there shall be no more death," at
a hundred years or any other age. If there
shall be a golden age in which sin shall -be
no more and death and tears shall never
again afflict the human race it evidently lies
beyond that time when "the child shall die
an hundred years old" and "the sinner be
ing an hundred years old shall be accursed."
The time when sin and death are unknovpn is
the perfect day. The time, however, when
he who dies at a hundred years is reckoned
but a child in comparison with the great age
generally attained, while not the perfect day,
the golden age, is a greaT; improvement over
existing conditions. It is far ahead of our
time, when the average age is only about
forty jears, and yet far short of God's glo
rious promise in the renewed earth.
It is evident then that period is a new and
far .better dispensation than the one in which
we now live called by Paul "this present evil
age." It must therefore be the Millennium,
the transition period between an age domi
nated by the devil and that happy time when
our Christ shall "have dominion from sea to
sea and from the river to the ends of the
earth." (Psa. 72 :8) . In His day, the day of
His kingdom and glory, sin shall be unknown
nor shall death find a single victim.
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Encouragmg Messages from our Great Army of Workers*
Coast to Coast Conventions.
To our many friends scattered over this
nation, Greetings from Denver !
You will remember that our last Conven
tion was in Versailles, 111. Our Convention
here was held in the large People's Taber
nacle, of which Dr. Dean Peck is the pastor.
This beautiful tabernacle is in the heart of
this great city, and many of the readers of
history will remember that in the days of
long ago, the noted Horace Greeley, of New
York, made a trip from New York to the far
west by stage coaches and ox cart. In his
western travels he visited the city of Denver,
which at that time was a striking village. He
paid $2.50 for the privilege of sleeping on a
straw mat in a pole pen. He paid $1.00 to get
shaved, and $1.00 for a cup of coffee, and
$1.50 for a pie. He went back to New York
and wrote his famous editorial, "Young Man,
Go West." But Denver is no longer a strag
gling village, but one of the beautiful cities
of America. She now numbers her popula
tion by the multiplied thousands. Denver is
noted for her fine beefsteak and splendid po
tatoes. The Colorado potatoes are so good,
that when they are washed' and baked, you
can actually eat the peeling; but not only-
have they good beefsteak and potatoes, but
Denver is made up of one of the finest class
of people that you can find in this nation.
They have the splendid quality combined of
East, West, North and South. They have
the Northern push, the Southern hospitality.
and the easy swing of the Westerners, and
the culture and refinement of the Eastern
ers Manv of them carry their religion to
business. Dr. Peck has some as fine business
men in his church as there is in the city of
Denver.
Our Convention opened on Wetoesday
night with a large crowd. Rev. Wdl H. Hutt
preached the opening sermon, with seekers
at the altar, and the tide of spiritual power
rose steadily until the last service was closed.
We had about eighty at the altar during the
five days. We were sorry that Dr. Dean
Peck was so ill during the Convention that
he could only be with us the last day. He
is a splendid gentleman, and I was pleased
to meet him.
On the last Sunday morning Brother Huff
brought us a great message from three pas
sages of Scripture. The first text was Joel
2-28 29. The second was from Acts 2:1-3.
The third was from Eph. 5 :18. He gave us
a beautiful outline of the Prophetic Promise,
and the Historical Facts with the Post-Pen
tecostal Command. This was one of the
great messages of the Convention and wa&
preached as only Bro. Huff can preach it. At
the close there were probably fifty hands up
for prayer, but as our service was runmng
late we didn't have time for an altar service
owing to the fact that we had such a full
program for the afternoon, but we did
close
with prayer which was owned and honored
of the Lord.
In the afternoon -was the great people s
rally, in which we had a large congregation.
When Bro. Ruth had stuck his spiritual ther
mometer into the mouth of the congregation
and taken their spiritual temperature, the
thermometer registered seventeen denomina
tions and fifty-four local churches, after
which Bro. Ruth took a splendid offering.
The people gave themselves credit and hon
ored God by their giving. At the close of
this offering, the writer preached from the
text, "Preach the Word," and took his Bible
and 'did his best to prove that holiness is a
second work of grace, received by faith, sub
sequent to regeneration. The altars were
well filled and many prayed through, and the
service ran till nearly six o'clock. By 7 :30
the Tabernacle was well filled again, and at
the opening of the service Bro. Ruth organ
ized a splendid Holiness Association to be
known as the Denver Interdenominational
Holiness Association, with a president, two
vice presidents, secretary and treasurer, and
many members. It was made auxiliary to
the National Association for the Promotion
of Holiness.
WTien the organization was completed,
Brother and Sister Wells sang "Jesus Asleep
in my Barque." This is a great song, when
it is sung as a duet with good singers. After
this Bro. Ruth brought the closing message,
which was one of the greatest disccurses of
its kind I have heard for years. He took
no special text, but took first, God commands
us to be holy ; second. He calls us to holiness ;
third, we were chosen to holiness before the
foundation of the world; fourth, God chas
tises us to make us holy; fifth, Jesus died
that we might .have the beautiful experience
of scriptural holiness; sixth, we arc to live
holiness all the days of our lives. And then
he went back and showed that it was for all
the human family in all the ages of the
world, by showing first that the prophets of
old were holy men of God ; second, that the
apostles of Christ were holy apostles; third,
that Paul wanted his letter to the Thessalon-
ians read to all the holy brethren ; fourth, he
showed that in olden times the women were
holy women, and adorned themselves as the
handmaidens of the Lord. In proof of the
wonderful effect of this message on the con
gregation, thirty people lined up at the altar
and we were praying them through until
after eleven o'clock. Finally, Brother Ruth
had them stand and had some testimonies, at
which time many testified, and they sang,
"God be with you till we meet again," and
then some more testimonies; then sang,
"We'll never say good-bye in heaven." We
then had some more red-hot testimonies and
sang, "Praise God from whom all blessings'
flow." We were nearly worn out when we
got through telling each other good-bye, but
the devil knows we had closed a great Con
vention. I expect to see people in heaven that
were saved in that Convention. May the
richest blessings of heaven rest upon the
readers of this letter, is my prayer.
Your brother in the holy war,
Bud Robinson.
Kane, Pennsylvania.
My Dear Dr. Morrison :
Having mislaid the coupon you sent out
to your readers in a recent issue, taking a
"straw vote" on the proposal to eliminate
from the Discipline the paragraph on impru
dent conduct, known as 280, at the coming
General Conference, permit me to say that
as a pastor and a Christian I am heartily op
posed to the removal of the restriction.
The following resolution, which I copy
from the Erie Conference Minutes for this
year, and which was adopted with practical
unanimity, I think will inter^t you as evi
dence that we have not all fallen undter the
spell of the dancing master. "Whereas, one
of the effects of the great world war has
been to lower the standard of Christian life
and practice, and even to seem to lower the
standard of our great church would be sui
cidal; therefore be it resolved; that it is
the sense of the Erie Annual Conference as*-
sembled at Franklin, Pa., that the delegates
to be elected to the General Conference to
meet at Des Moines, Iowa, in May, 1920, be
instructed both by voice and vote to support
the article in our Discipline known as Para-
igraph 280, and in no way to vote for any
compromise on the same."
If it be true that "you can tell a man by
the company he keeps," it is surely time those
Methodists who are lining up with the jazz
and footlight crowd stop and take an inven
tory. For in my twenty-three years in the
Church, I have never met a regular prayer
meeting attendant nor a member who carried
an ounce of spiritual weight anywhere who
was having any trouble with this "'amuse
ment problem," except 'perhaps the trouble
of defending our Zion from the devil's sub
terranean attacks. And if, as' many Meth
odists still believe, the power of the Church
consists in a membership "with a conscience
void of offence toward God," our leaders need
to think twice before wounding the con
sciences and alienating the allegiance of
those prayer-meeting-attending, Bible-read
ing Methodists in order to please the crowd
who are clamoring for the lifting of the ban.
We all remember a few years ago that a
certain bishop started out to reform the sa
loon by opening it with prayer; but nobody
observed any appreciable improvement in the
character of the saloon. There are times for
prayer, and there are times for "the mailed
fist." If the dance and its related amuse
ments are wrong, and numberless quotations
from dancing masters, movie film and thea
ter men can be adduced to show that they
themselves so regard them, no amount of
legislation by the Methodist General Confer
ence can make them right. God Almighty
has placed certain bans upon those things
that I should like to see lifted before I regard
it as safe for our Church to act. "Love not
the world, neither the things of the world,
for if any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him," "For the friendship
of the world is enmity against God; whoso
ever will be a friend to the world, maketh
himself an enemy of God," "Come ye out
from among them, and be ye separate, and
touch not the unclean thing, saith the Lord."
"Dearly beloved, as' pilgrims and strangers,
abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against
the mind; for the time past suffices to have
wrought the will of the Gentiles, (the world)
when ye walked in banquetings, revelings,
etc." And the Spirit by Paul gives "revel
ings" as one of the fruits of the flesh, declar
ing that "they that do these things cannot
inherit the kingdom of God."
And until we have first-hand information
from the court of Heaven that these oft-reit
erated bans have been rescinded, it is difli-
cult to see how the Methodist Church or any
other human organization can sanction them
without being guilty of abetting sin. "If the
blind lead the blind," if our Church blinds it'
self to the evils in these indulgences in order
to swell its membership rolls, and they walk
over the precipice where God has hung out a
danger-signal, "both shall fall into the ditch."
Jesus said to His disciples, "Ye are not of
the world ; but I have chosen you out of the
world." His Church has no authority from
Him tc offer salvation to men on any other
terms than "come out." The Word does not
exhort us to fix the old world up ; it is "save
yourselves from this crooked generation." I
firmly believe that if the Church would stop
using marked-down, bargain-counter meth
ods, and hold the price of discipleship up
where our Lord puts it, the heroic element
in our young life would respond to it as it
did in the early days. History proves that
the Church has grown most rapidly when it
was least conformed to the world. And if
people will not pay His price, and are lost, at
least do not let us be "found false witnesses
for Christ."
I believe we have already gone too far. I
question if some of our Centenary plans have
not been of more value to movi^ than mis
sions. If David W. Griffith, to whom we en
trusted the "movie-izing" of the Columbus
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celebration, is "the greatest modem preach- their efforts. John Wesley did not do this, sion to have a hohness convention about ev
er," as Dr. Reisner says, some of his sermons Said he, "If thy heart is as my heart," etc. ery three months and thus encourage those
do not have a particularly Methodistic ring. Too many holiness men did not seek a com- who really have the blessed experience, and
For instance, "The Birth of a Nation" with mon-to-all and use that as a starting point, give the many hungry souls a chance to be
its infection of race prejudice. Or "'Intol- It was detrimental to the cause they promul- fed on the finest of the wheat and honey
erance," an avowed creature of the booze gated. from the rock, and eat of the luscious grapes
propaganda. Or take his active participa- Another thing of regret was that so many of Eshcol.
tion in many campaigns to set aside the Sun- who professed holiness during that era invi- We cordially invite any of the holiness
day laws in the interests of the movies, ted martyrdom, as did the early Christians evangelists in the field who may come to our
Verily, said the leader of old, "Ye be holy, after the New Testament era, for which city to come and bring God's message to our
who bear the \-essels of the Lord." thing they had the rebuke of the church hungry people who meet every night for
Recently a devout brother said to me with fathers. People made themselves queer. The gospel meetings at this Mission. This Mis-
some heartache, "In the budget of our Church Holy Spirit isn't in the business of making sion has been doing business for God for
is an item this year for a dancing-teacher for folk queer. To be a peculiar people is not nearly fourteen years without missing hard-
our young folks. Now I can't pay any of my to Jbe a queer people. I believe in holiness ly a night. I. A. Bartholomew,
money to such a church." And I had to say, and in folk becoming separate from sinners,
_ _
Asst. Supt.
if his statement wasi true he was right. I* but I do not believe in folks labelling them- �.�.��
fail to see how any consecrated Methodist selves. That is the work of the Holy Spirit. Quaker Song Evangelist.
can have money for dancing teachers, pool It was unfortunate that Methodism did not This, I believe, is the first report I have
tables, movie-machines, and all the rest. And receive with open arms holiness teaching, ever made in The Herald, yet God, bless
I venture that one of the most emphatic pro- but some holiness teachers and professors His dear name, has called and privileged me
tests that conscientious Methodists can make were not of the type to be very affectionately to be in the evangelistic field for a number
will be the demanding that the Church be embraced'.
'
The Holiness Movement where of years as song leader.
kept clean on pain of withholding support. I was, was as sadly hurt by its own champ- My winter work began early last October,
God grant the time may never come when ions as by its opponents. In the early and is still going, praise His holy name! Je-
the liOrd of all must say of us, "Fallen, fal- Church Christianity was spread abroad by sus receives the glory. I am here in West
len, and become a habitation of demons, and the lives of Christians, but so many times Va., with an old Asbury College boy, First
of every unclean and hatefuli)ird. Come out in this latter holiness era holiness was cur- M. E. Church. Monday I leave for meetings
of her, my people, that ye be not partaker of tailed, not by the gross living of its profes- in Ohio. Dear Herald family, pray for
her sins, and that ye receive not of her sors, but by their queer attitude toward the me that I may live at the feet of our Master.
plagues." I am very sure the great mass of very ones they sought to reach. Jesus' blood sweetly saves and sanctifies my
Methodists stand with you in your fight.
Sincerely,
Rev. L. L. Weedin.
Wingate, Indiana.
I am a stranger to The Herald family.
I hope this condition was not general but soul as the second work of grace. Just left
it was where I lived and preached. I usually a meeting ; how the saints did pray, sing
had to begin my pastorate by getting the and shout. Such praying and singing! No
confidence of the public and the Church be- wonder the seekers came through with shin-
fore I could make any headway preaching ho- ing faces. The Holy Ghost abides in my soul.
liness, then I could go ahead and I have seen
folk ultimately sanctified who were bitterlybut, like many another Methodist preacher, opposed to the idea when I first went thereknow something of the Editor.
In your issue of Jan. 14, you deal in an
editorial with the Wesleyan doctrine of holi
ness and the attitude of the Methodist Church
toward it, especially as it appeared a few
Sincerely, A. L. Meredith.
I am yours for a lost world,
Chas. C. Conley.
Easton, Kansas.
May God bless Dr. Morrison in his great
work, and our grand paper. The Pentecos-
fundamentals and its effects.
It helps me
I deeply regret the attitude of many Meth
Sioux City, Iowa.
A five-day holiness convention was held at tal Herald, which I have just been^ reading,
years ago. It impressed me very much. I the Helping Hand Mission in Sioux City, and my soul is enlarged. I am here m a
can remember that the first reports I had of with Evangelist Wm. H. Huff, of the Nation- for the Wesleyan Church, preaching
it were disconcerting, to say the least. I al Association conducting the services. The the lull gospeI--not movies and. worldliness.
well remember how the Wesleyan Method- special meeting began with an old-fashioned J^^^^i^^ ^�P�? �* my work
ists. United Brethren, and Friends taught it watch-night service when a large audience Jl; j ^7 ^.^^ ^ assited Rev. Ernest
I well remember hearing some of our own had the privilege of hearing a great mes- McDonald of the M. E. Church m a revival
Methodist preachers preach it and some of sage on having faith in God, or. An untrou- which about one hundred knelt at the
the effects upon the congregation. bled heart in a troubled world. Rev. Huff altar and got victory. About twenty-five
I have been in tent meetings where it was was at home on a furlough from the chain of were sanctified. We got ten subscribers to
preached, have attended the God's Bible Coast-to-Coast Conventions, yet he shared j he Herald. I am^n the evangehstic field
School tabernacle meetings in Cincinnati, his rest days with God's people and gave us lo^" the saving and sanctifying of souls. Your
have had folk sanctified at altars where I seven great messages during the convention. Paper is a blessing to me and I wish to help
was holding revivals. I am no expert with Rev. G. M. Pendell, a retired minister of 1;he jnake it a blessing to others. Yours m the
the doctrine, and yet know something of its M. E. Church, gave us a strong and clear-cut battle, _ RgV- C. J, Garrett.
"
I'm glad I do. holiness sermon on Sunday morning. .
It was a gracious convention and God set Springfield, Oregon.
His seal upon it in a tangible way; sinners From November 9 to December 7 we were
odists as "regards the revival of the teaching were convicted, mourners were converted, at First M. E. Church, Phoenix, Arizona,
of holiness of a few years ago. As a church backsliders were reclaimed, and believers with Bro. Joseph Owen. In spite of much
we should have done differently. I blame, were wholly sanctified. Besides this, we be- rain and other things that hindered, God
in large measure, the ministry, if any of us lieve that some were led back onto the main blest our efforts ; several were at the altar
were to blame. It doesn't take a large stoclc lines of regeneration and sanctification who seeking either pardon or purity, and the
of brains to destroy a work. But it does take had gone off on the sidetracks of tongueism folks of the church were helped. Brother
some ability to construct or to reconstruct, and free-loveism. Owen is a great preacher and our fellowship
In Methodism reconstruction was needed. I This city has been greatly cursed and the was sweet. God bless Brother Joseph.
firmly believe, as I did at the time, when I cause of holiness hurt by the most foolish We left for Pasadena, Cal., and rested
became old enough to study the movement, fads and rankest fanaticisms. Recently the awhile : had a few services at Bible School,
that the revival of the Holiness Movement Anti-Saloon League of the county has closed and now we are with Brother J. H. Eberts,
was a God-send. I said it was. It did a up the resort of the Free-Lovers under the at Springfield, Oregon, for a meeting. Bro.
vast good in many places and good results Red-Light law, and has put in jail the high Eberts is a beautifully sanctified man, knows
are shown today. I've heard some of the Priestess of the cult who is a widow of a God and carries a burden for the lost. God
lis- former Baptist minister, and who has re- is helping us here. Sunday was a great day.
He cently claimed she was the Bride of Christ, At morning service eleven bowed at the
and who performed the soul-affinity mar- altar, and some professed to get victory.
BuVas i look over the observations I made riages and even forced' her own daughter Praise the Lord for full salvation. Pray for
at the time and am better able to weigh them to become the soul-mate of a married man us. Fred Canaday.
now than I was then, I feel that some of the whom she compelled to leave his own wife. J _ �'�'* ^ ^ .
holiness preachers and professors of that About twenty people, white and colored, WANTED�To buy used tents, m various
era were as much to blame as anyone else, were in that harem ruled over by that high- parts of the United States: Size 30x60 and
Paul says that some folk preach Christ out priestess, but now most of them are either up. Address U. E. Harding, 930 New York
of love and some out of contention. John in jail or have been sent to the penitentiary Ave., New Castle, Ind. _
Wesley preached out of love. So did some of after due trial and conviction, and we hope ���**
the holiness men of this latter era. But so that form of fanaticism will be stopped. If ^ you want some of the very best ser-
many whom I heard preached holiness out of Holiness, as a cause, has to suffer for some monizing books on the market at a bargain
contention. They challenged the opposition, of those fanatics had formerly professed to price write us for description and price.
or if they met some who were dull of recep- believe in holiness as members of the Pente- mm'�'tm
tivity they challenged them to become oppo- costal Mission Band. Have you read "Twelve Striking Sermons"
nents and they were usually rewarded for It is the purpose of the Helping Hand Mis- by Andrew Johnson?
best pulpit men, champions of holiness, d
cuss it. God rewarded their efforts
always will
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vines are destroyed. The ground is rooted
into mud-holes in which the gross creatures
wallow and sin thrives.
Those who suppose that Germany has pro
duced no devout Christian scholars are mis
taken. But we have had a large class of
people who have not been seeking after con
firmation of their fa^th in the Holy Scrip
tures, but have been seeking -after that which
destroys faith. There is no necessity that
we become intellectually stagnant in order
to feed faith. We are not advocating cred
ulity. Faith has its firm foundation, but
those foundations are not cemented and but
tressed by feeding the mind upon the husks
of infidelity. A vast amount of human phi
losophy is naught but the vagaries and pre
tentious thinking of men who are entirely
away from God and in the dark, too proud
and rebellious to forsake their sins and find
salvation by repentance and faith in Christ.
Faith brings the soul into touch with God,
into the safety of His keeping, and into an
inheritance of His resources. Cultivate your
faith. Make it too large to run in the old
ruts of small trust, little expectations, and
feeble effort. Keep it free from poison
ous skepticisms. Direct your reading., habit
of thought, - conversation, association, and
aspiration along lines that will increase, in
stead of weaken and destroy, your faith. Go
read the 11th chapter of Paul's epistle to the
Hebrews and learn to develop and exercise
a great, victorious faith.
He Should be Shut Up or be Shipped.
The public press informs us that Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan, in a recent address in
S^Tacuse, N. Y., said: "When a great coun
try banishes strong drink, it must prepare
for revolution. When a man stops drinking
he begins to think. All that happened in
Russia in the revolutionary line has occurred
since vodka was abolished. Whenever Lon-
don goes dry the East end will rise."
It is hard to believe that a man of the re
puted intelligence and piety of Dr. Morgan
would make such remarks ; but it must be re
membered that he is an Englishman, and of
all countries England is devoted to the "red
nose." They are great whiskey drinkers.
They cannot understand how that a nation
like the United States should close its bar
rooms ; the whole thing is a mystery to them.
It would seem that Dr. Morgan's idea of
progressive civilization is to keep men so
drunk that they will not think. That is the
logic of his statement. There is nothing
farther from the truth than the insinuation
that the suppression of vodka has brought
Bolshevism into Russia. Centuries of op
pression, a neck made sore with a heavy yoke
of tyranny, the false teaching of a decayed
and dead ecclesiasticism, full of superstitfbn.
the iron heel of autocracy upon the necks of
the masses, have been preparing the way for
the horrible condition of things that exists in
Russia.
If Dr. Morgan wants to champion the
cause of drunkenness he had best go back to
his native soil. This country will not sub
mit meekly to a remark like the above, even
from a distinguished clergyman. Any for
eigner who comes to this country advocating
the saloon is a dangerous alien and is unde
sirable. If Dr. Morgan undertakes to re
peat such unwise and untrue statements as
the above, it will be an easy matter to send
him a paper signed by tens of thousands of
good people informing him that his room is
preferable to hisi company.
From Unbelief to Assurance; A
Filling of Fiction in a Warp of Fact
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.
Chapter XIV.
HE people gathered around the
lawyer and the minister deeply
interested in the arrangement
for the coming debate. The law
yer said to the minister, "You
will please to write out your
proposition, fix your date, and I will
try to accommodate myself to same."
The preacher was disposed to resent
the lawyer's offer to debate the ques
tion. He said, "Of course, when I offered a
challenge to debate this subject it was not my
purpose to debate with an incompetent per
son. Mr. Smith, it is understood in this com
munity that you are a skeptic."
"Yes." said Mr. Smith, "I am sorry to say
I have been a skeptic, but I am a skeptic no
longer. The sanctification and consistent
life of Hal Jones have fully converted me to
Christianity. I am a firm believer in the
inspiration of the Scriptures and the saving
power of Christ."
"That may all be very true," answered
the preacher," but I hardly think that it
would be to my credit to accept the challenge
to debate with a man who has not been a
student of theology, and who is evidently not
versed on the great doctrines of the Bible."
"Perhaps that is so," rejoined Smith, "but
that being true, you should not make such
broad statements in your challenge. I have
not challenged you for a debate ; I simply ac
cepted your challenge, and you remember
that you have said frequently that you are
ready to meet all comers" at any time and
place. It may look like conceit on my part,
but I am perfectly willing to go before the
intelligent people of this community and dis
cuss from a scriptural point of view your
doctrine of 'once in grace always in grace.'
You may word it as you please so that you
get clearly before the people in debatable
form the subject under consideration."
The evangelist said it would be impossible
for him to debate the subject now because of
an engagement for revival meetings : that he
could not afford to waste his time, that he
had a family to support and would be com
pelled to meet his engagements."
Smith agreed if he would stay over two
days and nights he would see he was amply
remunerated as far as the financial feature
was concerned. There was considerable dis
cussion and higgling until finally, the preach
er said, "I will affinn that Jesus Christ is
able to keep that which His disciples have
committed to His care, if you will deny it."
Smith said," I will affirm the same if you
will deny it. No reasonable man will affirm
that Jesus is not able to keep the souls that
trust in Him, but my contention is that men
are free agents even after they have been
converted) and that being such they can, and
may, commit sin, and that sin will separate
a man from the keeping power of Christ."
Finally, the preacher positively refused to
debate the subject, saying, if a competent
Christian man, who is acquainted with the
Holy Scriptures and is prepared for intelli
gent discussion on the subject, would arrange
for a proper statement of the subject, and for
"a convenient time and place, he was ready to
meet him in debate.
But few people had left the house and were
crowding about the preacher and lawyer try
ing to catch every word. After the preach
er refused to debate. Smith stepped upon the
platform and said, "The gentleman here re
fuses to debate the subject under discussion
with m.e, but I have become intensely inter
ested and propose to deliver an address on
this doctrine so much discussed in the com
munity the last few weeks, at some time
soon, in the Globe Opera House, which is
the largest in the city. There will be ample
notice given, and I shall hope to have a good
hearing. My subject will be 'Are men ac
countable to God for sins committed after
they have once been converted?' Or if you
prefer, 'May Christians sin and fall from a
state of salvation ?' I want to discuss this in
teresting and important subject from the
standpoint of an outsider."
The crowd was dispersed in a buzz of con
versation. Great throngs gathered about
the evangelist and the lawyer, also about
Hal Jones, with expressions of congratula
tion and approval. A few days later the
morning paper announced that Hon. George
Smith would speak at the Opera House on
Friday evening on the "Possibility of Fall
ing from Grace." The public were invited
to be present, and seats were free. The
paragraph went on to say that there had been
much agitation on the subject and that the
people ought to avail themselves of an op
portunity to hear it discussed from a law
yer's standpoint.
The. people waited almost with impatience
for the hour when Smith should appear.
The Opera House was packed to its utmost
capacity. The third gallery was filled to the
ceiling, and^ many prominent citizens were
seated upon the platform ; among, them were
several preachers. The people sang with
great zest, several of the old-time hymns.
Presiding Elder Jones led in prayer and in
troduced the speaker, who stood in silence,
with head bowed for several minutes, and
then with a hush throughout the audience
that could have heard the proverbial "pin
drop," he said:
(Continued)
I Letters to a Young Preacher.
Chapter XIX.
My Dear Young Brother :
EFERRING once more to Dr.
Lyman Abbott's article on Hen
ry Ward Beecher, in a recent is
sue of "The Methodist Quarter
ly Review," there are three facts
Dr. Abbott would make prominent in Mr.
Beecher's character. First, Mr. Beecher was
an evolutionist. Second, and logically, he
did not accept the Bible account of the fal!
of man in the Garden of Eden. In other
words, Mr. Beecher claimed that "every fall
was a fall upv/ard." And third, he claimed
that Mr. Beecher was a great lover of Jesus
Christ.
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1 want you to think with me a little on
these facts. The man who does not believe
the ^Tosaic account of creation, and the fall
of the federal head- of the race in the Garden
of Eden, or the apostolic account of the vir
gin birth of Christ, or of Christ's praying to
Godhead, or of the deep sinfulness and need
of the Christ that Moses, the prophets, and
the apostles offer us in the Holy Scriptures,
can such a man believe in, and love the
Christ of the Bible at all?
Is it not possible that Mr. Beecher and
others of his class, have manufactured a
Christ to suit their theories and notions who
is really not the Christ of the Holy Scrip
tures who died on the cross for the redemp
tion of a fallen and sinful world, and is now
at the right hand of the Father making in
tercession for the sins of the people? The
pratings of men about their love and admira
tion for a Christ they fixed up to suit their
theories and notions, who is not at all the
Christ of the Bible, do not count with us.
Dr. Abbott represents Mr. Beecher as say
ing, after his conversation with Mr. Moody,
on evangelism, "Mr. Moody thinks this is a
lost world, and he is trying to save from the
wi'eck all he can before the day of judg
ment. I think Jesus Christ has come to save
the world, and I want to help Him save it."
This is a fine specimen of Mr. Beecher's
bombastic grandiloquence. The Lord plain
ly teaches us that salvation is an individual
matter. He says that, "Except a man be
born again he cannot see the kingdom of
God." Mr. Moody was correct. This is a lost
world, estranged from God, wandering in
darkness, and in so far as it is ever saved, it
must be saved by winning the individual to
repentance and saving faith.
The Scriptures clearly teach, and especial
ly our Lord Jesus teaches that there is a
coming judgment. The vagaries of Mr,
Beecher and Dr. Abbott on the subject of the
fall of the race, the necessity of the new
birth, the Deity of Jesus Christ and the com
ing judgment, cannot change the dternajl
verities, the plan of God, and the teaching of
the Holy Scriptures.
We can but question the honor-bright of
those men who undertake to spread out so
broad that they become so thin that it is
easy to see through the fallacies of their il
logical teaching. Dr. Abbott, in his writings,
speaks of Jesus Christ as a 'great genius. Je
sus Christ was not a genius at all. He was
God, one and equal with the Father. He
was pre-existent. He was with the Father
before the world was. He does not need the
compliments and eloquent talk of men who
doubt His virgin birth, question His Deity,
and would atone for their lack of faith with
eloquent tribute to His genius. His beauti
ful traits, and His sinless life.
There is one paragraph in Mr. Abbott's ar
ticle which especially impresses me. He
says : "It was not his eloquence, his rhetoric,
or his scholarship that made Mr. Beecher a
great preacher; it was his vision of the un
seen Christ as his Master and Friend, and
his passionate desire to make his unseen
Christ the Friend and Master of all man
kind." It is interesting to note that Dr. Ab
bott leaves out the word "Savior." We think
it is a very important word in this connec
tion, but of course, if man has only "fallen
upward" he does not especially need a Sa
vior; a "friend" might come in handy.
Dr. Abbott makes use of his opportunity to
boost evolution. He calls attention to the
friendly relations between Mr. Beecher, Her
bert Spencer, Huxley and Tyndall. These
men have not contributed anything to the
deepening of spiritual life and world evan
gelism.. Dwight L. Moody had no intimate
association with these men, neither did he
stand for an hour at a time before his voice
teacher pronouncing the vowel "O." Few
men in modern times have contributed more
largely to interest hundreds of thousands of
his fellowbeings in the Holy Scriptures, to
lead them to a devout faith in the love of we honestly and simply gave our views of
God, to bring them to saving faith in the what the mind of Christ really meant, what
Lord Jesus than Mr. Moody. The latter part would be our interpretation ? We would not
of Mr. Beecher's life contributed almost think of anything being in His mind but
nothing to this great end. In his earlier what was humble, meek, long-suffering, ten-
ministry he sometimes saw souls converted, der, self-denying, yea, even to the giving of
but after he became absorbed with the teach- His own life that others might have the "life
ings of Darwin- his ministry lost its evan- more abundant."
gelistic note. I heard him lecture on Evolu- Could you conceive of Christ's getting an-
tion and Revelation in his old age. It was gry and saying cross words? Do you think
pitiful. The old man was at sea in a fog. He He would backbite a neighbor, or even con-
was trying to fix up a strange conglomera- sent to listen, to someone else do the same?
tion that would reconcile the ultra views of Would He refuse to give of His substance to
skeptical evolutionists with some fragments the poor and needy? Would He forget to
of Bible teaching. He claimed to be seeking visit the sick and pray with them? Would
to readjust Christian teaching so the evolu- He be seeking compliments from those with
tionists could hold to their views and yet.
get into the kingdom of God. He was want
ing to remake Jesus Christ so that men who
denied His virgin birth and His miracles
whom He associated? Or would He so far
forget Himself that He would see the good
in the other fellow and be oblivious of any
thing commendable in Himself? 0, there are
could accept Him as a Friend. From their numberless other dispositions and character-
standpoint, they had no special need of Him istics which Jesus had if we should comment
as a Savior. � upon would show us up as rather poor in the
Evangelistic faith accepts the Old Testa- graces which adorned His life while on earth.
ment and the New, accepts His witness to We may talk of the achievements of life.
His Deity when He said, "He that hath seen but there is nothing which so elevates one
me hath seen the Father." It believes in as to copy closely after Him who "went
His miraculous virgin birth, it believes in the about doing good," and who has commanded
miracles attributed to Him in the gospels, it us to "be perfect even as our Father in heav-
believes in the atoning merit of His blood,
and crowns Him Lord of all. See to it that
you preach the Christ of the Bible. Next
week we shall discuss a different subject.
MORE ENDURING THAN MARBLE,
You will soon be gone to the other shore, A
wisdom more than human has prompted men
of means to invest in schools and asylums and
peace foundations which provide dividends in
something else besides gold; credits which can
be transferred from the marts of earth to the
books of heaven, without the aid of mail ships
or cables. They have used their best judg
ment in making their bequests; but some of
us, living "in the light," can see that their best �
judgment might have been better. I would
rather have a chair of missions or theology in
Asbury College, or a chair of Science, taught
by a Christian scholar who knew how to side
track the trains of infidelity, than to have a
ten million dollar "peace foundation;" and yet
that chair could be maintained till Jesus comes,
upon the annual product of fifty thousand dol
lars. Five thousand dollars or less in scholar
ships could run a perpetual series of mission
aries or preachers through Asbury College. A
few dollars from a man who was not rich could
go into a building and equipment for turning
out stalwart men and women to leaven the so
cial and business world in all the years to
come. Heaven does not count dividends as
does the earth. If you do what you ought to
do and what you can do, it will not be forgot
ten in the day of rewards, whether your means
be small or great.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.,
Wilmore, Ky.
en is perfect." What a wonderful plan is
this laid out for us by the God of the uni
verse! Not only the God of the universe,
but our Father who art in heaven. No one
can deny that the highest possible attain
ment for a life is to reach God's plan. This
reminds us of a great truth we once read
which said, "God nothing does, nor suffers
to be done, but we ourselves would do if we
could see the end of all events as well as
He." Then if we have faith to believe He
loves us too well to forsake us, can we not
believe that He is working out all things for
our good, even though we do not see the good
at the time of its working?
There is a little poem which brings out the
idea of being Christ-minded which I give you
here, trusting it may cause you to reflect se
riously on the great responsibility that rests
upon you as a representative of the lowly
Nazarene :
"Has someone seen Christ in you today?
Christian, look into your heart, I pray;
The little things that you have done or said�
Did they accord with the way you prayed?
Have your thoughts been pure, your words
been kind?
Have you sought to have the Savior's mind ?
The world, with criticising view,
Has watched'�but did it see Christ in you?
"Has someone seen Christ in you today?
Christian, look well to your path, I pray.
Has it led you close to the Father's throne.
Farther away from the tempting one?
Your feet on errands of love been bent?
Or on selfish deeds your strength been spent?
441 X Tu* n*' J I � T7- nri . 1 f H!as a wandering soul, with hope born new.Let IniS Mind be in You Which Found the Lord Christ through following
Was Also in Christ Jesus.'
BY MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
Please say in The Herald that E. L. San-
ford and wife are in the evangelistic work
HE Bible is a wonderful old book ! for the spring and summer months and are
What it says was not said for open for calls for camp and church. Address
pastime, or simply to be saying E. L. Sanford, 340 E. Red St., Lexington, Ky.
A Special Issue,
Ne.Kt week we will bring out a special issue
of The Herald on the dress evil. One broth-
something ; it was written for
our admonition and to serve as
a guide-board to point us from
earth to heaven. Men today are trying to
make it simply a secular book, a sort of his
tory and not the infallible word of God. ^ has ordered a thousand copies of this spe-
This, too in the face of that Scripture which ^j^j^^^^^g^f^^^ We shall be
says. All scripture is given by inspiration , , - ,i i j � i. ^ n i i
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for ^^^d for those who desire to put all check
reproof, for correction, for instruction in possible upon the grov^ng evil of immodest
righteousness: that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good
works."
One of the wonderful commands or exhor
tations, rather, is the one quoted at the head
ing of this" article : "Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus," Suppose
dress to send in their orders now for ten or
more copies of this issue to be handed out
among the people. Please write to The Pen
tecostal Herald Office and tell how many
copies you want. You may have these cop
ies for three cents per copy. Order at once.
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I Letters from the People.
MY LETTER TO GOD'S AFFLICT-
ED FOR 1920.
How tender God is toward us. "In
all their affliction he was afflicted, and
the angel of his presence saved them."
Isa. 63:9.
Beloved in Christ Jesus, Greeting in
His Name:
This letter to you is a faith tonic
on God's word. You need to know
that God's word is identical with Him
self. Jesus said, "The^ words that
speak unto you, they are spirit, and
they are life." (John 6:63). One man
said, "Speak the word only, and my
servant shall toe healed." (Matt. 8:8)
The man at the pool had sunk into
the region of despair, v^hen Jesus
said, "Wilt thou toe made whole?" He
replied, "Sir, I have no man when the
water is troubled to put me into the
pool." (John 5:7). Like thousands
today, he was depending upon the
pool�human means. Jesus healed
him without the water.
Dear suffering friend, honor God toy
simple faith toy taking His word for
Himself. Believe it just as real as
though Jesus stood right befoTe you
and said audibly in your ears, "Rise,
take up thy toed, and walk." (John 5
8). Begin with what faith you have
Feed it on the following words: Exo
dus 15:26, Jeremiah 30:17, Isaiah
53:4, Deut. 7:15, Job 13:15, Matthew
8:17, Deut. 32:39, Psalm 103:1-5
Mark 11:24.
"Gold is no respecter of persons," so
"He healed all that came unto him.
"All tb?it b|td need of healing." (Luke
9:11). "All" includes you! Say no
more, "Lord, if it be thy will." J^eave
your "if" of doubt out. "He healed
all that had! need of healing." You
are one of the "all." Hallelujah!
"The prayer of faith shall save the
sick, and the Lord shall raise him up,"
etc. (James 5:14, 15). Remember
Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to
day, and for ever." Heb. 13:8.
Yours, saved, sealed and healed.
Rev. F. W. Cox.
INDIANAPOUS, INDIANA.
We were glad to see the article a
month or so ago in The Herald by
Rev. Jack Linn on Divine Healing
also, the testimony to the healing of
her son, by Mrs. Chas. Shipps. We
have felt for sometime that it would
encourage the faith of those who are
trying to trust the Lord for healing
I Wasn't Getting an Egg
�Now Get 10 a Day'
"I received your 'More Eggs' Tonic and
started giving it to my hens. I -wasn't
geit'i'ng an ejfg; now I am getting' 10 a
day." So writes Mrs. Ernest CampbeU, of
Mineral, V�.
Any poultry raiser can easily double Ills
proiflls doubling the egg production ol
bis tens. "More Rgg�" is a stSentiflc tonic
that revit.Tllzes the floclt and makes the
hens lay all tlie time. "More Eggs" -will
double the production of eggs. Ppultry
raisers everywhere are making bdg profits
by giving their bens "More Eggs." The
Tesnlts o5 a few cents' worth wiU amaze
yon.
K yon send $1.00 to E. J. Reefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Keefor BIdg., Koo-
aos City, Missouri, today he will send you
itwo large size (il.OO packages of "More
Eggs"�one package being absolutely free
on the special limited offer he is making
now. The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
of Kansa'S City. Mo., guarantees if yon are
not absolutely eatlafied, your dollar will be
returned on request So there te no risk.
Semt a dollar today on this free package
offer. Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
if they could read the testimony of
some who have been' healed. I have
been suffering off and on all fall with
a pain in my neck, and when I told the
Lord I would write- a testimony of
healing to The Herald the trouble all
disappeared. I have trusted the Lord
alone in sickness for twenty years,
and He has never failed me. I have
so often heard Christians say, "Well
it may not toe God's will to heal me."
Then it may be His will for yoir to
be ill to learn some lessons you
couldn't learn any other way, but get
out of His will toy trying to get well
any other way and so miss the bless
ing and increase to your faith that
answered prayer will bring.
When we come for healing, let us
be sure to ask in Jesus' name. Acts
3:16; John 16:28. We don't receive
because of any righteousness of our
own, and let's be sure we are walking
in the light of 1 John 3:21, 22. There
would be more money to spread scrip-
tural holiness if God^s people were en.
couraged to look to our heavenly Phy
sician instead of to earthly ones. If
any of the sick ones who have been
writing to The Herald for prayer feel
the need of teaching I will be glad to
send a few helpful tracts to anyone
who writes to me.
Katherine Zimmerman.
MOORINGSPORT, LOUISIANA.
I want to say that I appreciate the
stand you take against worldliness in
general. I endorse every word you
have written. Go your route, hold
their feet to the fire, God will toless.
Thank God for such men, I wish we
had a million. When the Church is
turned over to the card players, danc
ers, and pool tablers; we had just as
well have no church. I am a Method^
ist to the core, tout when she permits
such things to be practiced as a
Church I'll get out. The devil's
preachers will say you won't toe
missed, but that is all right. I believe
God wall always have a Church which
will refuse to stain her garments vnth
sin, and I believe the Methodist
Church is one. I believe there are too
many men and women in it, who love
God, to let the devil run such a thing
over them as to have the Methodist
Church to remove the toan on dancing,
card playing, pool tables in churches.
A church with a pool table in it, or a
picture show, is not the Lord's Church.
I had to fight the ^evil on every hand
last year but Grod gave me the victory;
so now instead of having a dancing
church I have a praying church. The
truth will make men free. These fel
lows who want pool rooms, cards,
picture shows in their churches to
draw crowds, if they will get saved,
go to reading God's word and prajring
they will always have a congregation.
Your brother,
R. T. Ware.
THE MISSION OF HANDS,
Mrs. Myrtle Rice.
Who has ever estimated the good
Lord or who shall stand in his holy
place? He that hath clean hands and
a pure heart."
Who has ever estimated the good
SAVE S6.00
Webster's Revised Unabridged Dictionary,
The authentic 1890 edition at Webster's
International Dictionary, which was the
best dictionary of the Enigrllsih language at
that time; to wlilch has been aidded a de--
partment of new words, bringing it dO'Wn
to 1913. Edited under the supervision of
Noai Porter, D.D., liL.V., of Yale Dndver-
Bity.
This Revised Dnal>rldiged Is ithe fruit of
the labor during a decade of a Iiaige corps
of speielalists. One has only to menition
such scholars, all active mem-bers of the
editorial force, as Noaih Porter, Russell
Sturgist, R. H. Chittenden, T. R. Iiouns-
bury, Edward S. Sheldon, C. B. Richards,
Edward S. Dana a:nd Addison E. Verrill
to prove the quality of the ibook.
' Of
course, you liave wanted a ibig diction
ary. Every one wiho reads the papers
magazines, and current literature general
ly, comes upon -words and exp,ressions lie
does not underst-and. The fle-ld of knowl
edge has grown so In the last few decades
that the universal scholar, the man with a
pretty good umderstanding of aJil subjects,
is no longer a possibility. Tlhus the abso
lute need of a- dictionary of large scope
and sclentlflcailly correot, is otovlous. In
the firsit place, this is a Merrlaxn Webster
�a thorough reconstruction of the well-
known Unabridged�imade by the some firm
that ever since Noah Weljster's deaith in
1843, have published Webster's Dictionar
ies. This Revised Unabridged Dictionary,
elaborated during a decade 'by President
Noah Porteir, of Yale, and a corps of
equally eminent specialists, lhas ibeen
bj-ought down to the autumn of 1913 by a
large department of new words, segregated
la such a way as to be of convenience to
tlie user; a complete and up-to-date
Gazetteer of the World, and all -other de
partments that imlght belong in a grand
volume of this kind. It contains: 2,120
large pages, printed on fine paper, thou
sands of new iwo-nds, dtotio-nary trf ficti
tious persons, places etc. ; G-aaetteer over
25,000 places, vocabuilaiiy of Greek and
Latin proper names; dictionary of (iaissi-
cal and foreign quotations, words and
phrases; proverbs and collo/quial expres
sions; abbreviations and contracti-ons ; ta
ble of ai<bitrany signs; ,taible of the metric
system; over 5,000 i'lluistratlons ; colored
plates, superb ihalf-tone -pictures, etc
Regular Edition. Size Il%x9x4% Inches.
Weight, 11 �pounds. Extra Law-iBuckpam,
Indexed, $8.00.
Bible-Paper Bdatlon. Size Il%x9x2%
inches. Wefgh-t, 7% pounds. Semi-Flexi
ble, Red Pabrlkold, Indexed, $9.00.
PENXECOSTAI. PUBUSHING COMPANY
lA>uisvllle, Kentucky,
SPECIAI. SACKED SONGS.
A new book of special songs, solos, duets
and quartetts now ready for mailing. Mr.
Hathaway, of the National Music Co.,
writes :
"The book contains 'Not Vor TMs
World,' by Ullenas. This is ceptainay the
climax of gospel song writing. Mr. lAlile-
nas must have bad the greatest Iraapiratlon
of Ms career when be wrote it."
The book contains many other songs
equa:lly as good. Per copy, 35c. ThTee
copies $1.00 postpaid.
PENTBCOSTAI. PUBUSHING COMPANY
DB. C, H. WOOI,STON'S TESTIMONY.
"Is The Devil a Myth?"
Dr. C. H. Woolston, the noted paatoir andillustrator, baving served for thirty-three
years, the great Bast Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, has this to say about Dr.
Wimberly's book:
"OJhis is to certify that I have read with
large interest, 'Is the Devil a Myth?' It
Is stronig, in truth and aocordinig to Scripture. As a result of my reading the book.
It inspired me to prepare a course of sixteen sermons, which greatly blessed and
helped miy people to *he truth. No great
er book on the problem evil has been writ
ten. I most beartily commend It to any
one who wishes to get a Scriptural graspof this neglected subject."�C. H. Wools-
ton. Phlladelpbia. Pa.
PENTECOSTAL PDBUSHING COMPANY
We Have A Woiiderfyl Book
"Who is the Seast of Kevelation?"
That beast with seven heads and sev
en horns. It has puzzled people for
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. L.
Picket and C, F, Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep, in knowledge of the
Bible, They make this interesting
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20,00 in cash.
Price of the book is $1.25, But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you wuld follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1, The book will do you and your
family and friends good,
2, You may secure the $20,00 cash
prize,
3. The effort will be a fine experi
ence for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest vnll close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once, read it and
write up your plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,
Louisville, Ky.
PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
On the International Sunday School
I.essons for 1920.
The 1920 volume of Peloiubet'a SELECT
NOTES is the forty-sixth annual volume.
No other Comimentary of Its kind ap
proaches it in duration or In the wide evi
dence of popular appreciation. To main
tain such a book for nearly (half a cen
tury, with ever Increasing popularity and
nsefuineiss is unique In the edltoirlal and
pubUshlng world.
This Comimentary focuses upon eacih les
son the very beait material compiled from
two of the largest private Ubrairtes in the
cuontry and Bible istudents biave ' learned
thait in Pelonbet's NOTES they have tbe
very best aidis to Bible knowledge an,,
class work.
It is scholarly In that It Is a storelbouse
of the most rap-to-date luforniaition li� re
lation to Bible hisrtjory, Bible lands and
Bible customs. It Is oomipiehensive In that
It covers every phase of the lesision. It is
condensed In thajt it puts into concrete
form which Is- available immediately the
truths whitfh are to be taught It is prac
tical in' that It suggests ways and means
by wbidh the lesisona ma/y be most Inter
estingly taught.
The most valuable teaching methods for
the diffleirent grades are .suggested and the
pictures really illustrate the text, while
the word illustrations are fresh and vital
and ithe spiritual teaclhlne sound and in-
sp-irims.
In it, every snperintenident, teacher anrl
scboilaar can find Ills own personal requlre-
The volume bas two accurate and up-to-
date colored maps, four full page illustra
tions printed in color, and the text is il
lumined with more than 125 pictures.
384 Pages. Price, $1.50 net.
Sl.AO delivered.
PENTECOSTAT, PrBtlSHINO rOMPANY
Good Stories from the Good Book.
A new series of beautiful Bible story booklets for children and others.
The colored illustrations, of which there are eight in each booklet, have been
carefully selected from the best works of the great painters and are here
reproduced with wonderful skill.
The stories, one for each picture told in a concise and winaome style
and with utmost fidelity to the Scripture narrative. Price, 6 cents each,
postpaid; $5.00 per hundred, postage extra.
or evil that has been wrought with
hands? The first sin ever committed,
hands reached forth and took forbid
den fruit. The hands of the first mur
derer were crimsoned with the blood
of an innocent brother. Wicked hands
laid hold on a loving brother and cast
him in a pit and drew him out again
and sold him to strangers. Cruel hands
severed the head from the greatest
prophet the world ever knew, and on
and on we might consider the evil
done by unclean hands.
And again, we behold loving hands
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making savory for an aged father,
and the hands of the same father
resting on the head in blessing. We
read of holy handis uplifted in prayer.
We read of hands that toiled making
brick and mortar and how they sighed
for reason of bondage. But their
hands have long since been stilled.
114 im fl w
That Means About ?105 Extra IncomePer Month for Mrs. Ropp.
ff^^ 200 hens Inoludlng late puUets
tl^^^l^ ^ ^ f""^ been get-<aag 25 to 30 eges a day. Then I tried
feed and am now getUng107 to 114 eggis a day."�Mrs. Essie B.Ropp R. R. 2, Littles, Ind.
Mrs. Ropp got .this increase of 7 dozen
a day In the middJe of winter. At 50 cents
30 days a mooth. this makes
510o extra Income a month. The Don
Sung for her 200 hens cost her about $2.50
per month. You can see how well it
paad her, ajud we'll guarantee it WiU pay
yoai. Here's our offer:
Give your bens Don Sung and watch re
sults for one month. If you dont find
that It pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell us and your
money wlli be promiptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)
works directly on the egg-Jaylng organs.
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in tie feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more active
in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mall. Get Don
Sung from your druegisit or poultry rem
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a packnse
by mall prepaid. BurreQl-Dugger Co.,
460 Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
PRACTICAL SPnUTUAL UXUSTKATTVE
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ON THE
International Sunday-School
Lessons for 1920.
^ Rev. David S. Warner, A, M� Editor# 4
A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
OBOWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction.
2. Home Readings. 3. Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline
arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text
in Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7.
Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey. 11. Practical
Applications. 12. Blackboard Exercise. 13.
With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The In
termediate Class. 15. Tbe Juniors. 16. The
Primary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dic
tionary,
The Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version. This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal: "The special features
Of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
�
Christian World: "In every sense prac
tical and comprehensive. Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."
Evangelical Messenger: "Great in its
low price, its reliability, its aptness of ex-
posliJon and illustration, its spiritual sug-
gestive^s, Its many unique featu^s."
Only 80 Cents Postpaid.
Half Motocco binding discontinued.
and today busy hands still are reach
ing forth ministering acta of kindness
and deeds of love. Who can number
the hands busily engaged today? Sad
to say, many are employed in sinful
acts. Hands that. put the bottle of
drink to their neighbor's lips. Hands
that take the life of their fellowmen.
Hands that bring evil devices to pass
are around about us today. But thank
God, for those hands that are bring
ing sunshine to darkened souls, that
are lifting up the blood-stained ban
ner and lifting up the fallen. We re
joice to know that there are hands not
too good to lift up a fallen sister, and
point her to Him who said, "Go and
sin no more." So, like the loving Dor
cas who was full of good works and
aim deed's, let us go around helping
the helpless, cheering the fainting,
seeking the wandering sinner to find.
Now we behold sinless hands out
stretched on yonder rugged cross.
Those loving hands now bleeding and
torn bore the heavy cross, until faint
ing beneath its load was laid upon an
other. Those stainless hands now
stained with His own precious blood
not long since were ministering unto
the needs of perishing souls. Those
hands touched the fevered brow, and
immediately the fever stayed and the
sufferer arose and ministered unto
bhem. Those hands touched the eyes
of the blind and sight was restored.
Those hands touched the bier of the
only son of the lowly widow, and he
was delivered unto the mother alive,
and fear fell on all, and they glorified
God. Those hands broke bread for
the hungry multitude until 5,000 men
and women we're filled. Those hands
were laid on the woman bowed for
eighteen years, and immediately she
was made straight and glorified God.
Those hands touched the bleeding ear
of His enemy and restored it as the
other. And on and on we might re
late the noble deeds done by the
hands of Jesus, until He was bound
and led away to be crucified, and the
last we see of those wonder-working
hands they were lifted upon the heads
of the kneeling apostles in a parting
blessing and He was taken up into
heaven, and ever since that day those
hands have been outstretched from
yonder world to perishing millions of
earth, and we still hear the same en
treating words, "Behold, T stand at
the door and knock."
How many times have we heard the
iblessed Jesus knocking at our heart's
door, and how many times have we
turned Him away. The mighty hand
that rules the universe, that holds the
sea in the hollow of His hand, surely
can hold us, not only hold us but cover
us. Praise His name. How many
times have we felt that strong unseen
hand guiding us amid .the toils and
cares of life. In times of danger, both
seen and unseen, that hand has guided
us safely on.
There's a hand held out in pity,
There's a hand held out to me
There's a band that will prove true
Whatever our lot may .be.
We not only behold by faith the
outstretched hands of Jesus from yon
der world, but we behold the hands of
the angelic host beckoning us to come
to that city whose builder and maker
is God. Not only the angelic host,
but all the saved of the ages watching
and waiting there. The hands of
father, mother, brother, sister, are
beckoning us to come "where the
wicked cease from troubling and the
weary are at rest."
So let us do with our might what
our hands find to do, that we may be
able to join hands with those gone be
fore. ,
Fallen Asleep.
MYERS.
Thelma Roberta Myers, infant
daughter of Paul and Roens Myers,
was born Nov. 25, 1919, died Jan. 13,
1920, age one month, nineteen days.
"How peaceful the slumber.
How happy the waking.
For death is only a dream."
The precious jewel was laid to rest
in the Plunk graveyard. Service con
ducted by the writer.
Rev. W. F. Vickrey.
FORSYTHE.
On Thursday, Dec. 4, the death an
gel entered the home of Mr. Abe
Forsythe, of Graydon, W. Va., taking
from him a kind and loving wife. The
church to which she belonged and also
the community has lost a faithful and
noble Christian woman. Her place in
the home, the church and community
will be hard to fill. When we speak
of her consecrated, loyal and loving
service to her Wessed Master and to
all with whom she had to do, the half
cannot be told. She was willing to
lay down her life for her Christ, her
friends and the unsaved. She was in
poor health for three years. Near the
14th of November she took a deep cold
which settled on her lungs, and being
weak she could not overcome it. As
much as we loved to hear her talk we
restrained her as it tired her so. She
was constantly quoting her favorite
passages of Scriptures as her Bible
was her guide in the last nine years of
her life. Just before her translation
she repeated) the 23rd Psalm and laid
stress on the words, "He leadeth me
beside the still waters, he restoreth mysoul." Later she said, "I hear such
sweet singing, lift me up as I can
hear it better."
She leaves a husband, three sisters
and two brothers and many relatives
and friends to mourn her loss. When
death was near her sister told us to
ask her what we would tell Willie.
"Oh," she said, "tell him not to grieve
for me, that I have such blessed hope
that I would not give for this world."
Then she clapped her hands. He was
her twin brother, but did not get to
see her as she had passed over before
he arrived. She thought it was bet
ter for her to be taken as she had no
children to leave behind.
Sister Forsythe belonged tO the
Presbyterian ChUrch for years but
nine years ago in a revival at Gray-
,don, W. Va., held by Rev. J. B. Rupert,
her M. E. pastor, she was awakened
to the fact that she wasn't converted
so she sought and found Jesus as her
Savior, and later, under the teaching
of Rev. J. B. 'Rupert, she was sanc
tified and we know that she lived it
until God took her. Her home was
the preachers' and in her death the
pastor has lost a faithful steward, a
class-leader, and a cheerful giver of
money and service. Sometime ago
she said she would as soon do without
her bread than be without The Pente
costal Herald. Some years ago we
had an unusual thunder storm in the
night. I was afraid, and when I had
an opportunity I asked her how she
felt. She said she wondered "if it was
Jesus coming." She had the perfect
love that casteth out fear. She was
fifty-one years of age, born in Ohio,
was the daughter of the late John Mc-
Knight, of Pomeroy, Ohio. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. Chap
man, in her home church, and her re
mains rest in the cemetery at Haines
Chapel, about four miles from her
home.
"Blest be the tie that binds,
Our hearts in "Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.
"When we asunder part.
It gives us inward pain.
But we shall soon be joined in heart.
And hope to meet again."
A Friend.
P^World's Best
Roofing
"Reo" Ctuater Metal Shinglee, V-Crimp, Corru'
prated. Standing Seam, Fainted or Galvanized Roof'
iners, Siding. Wallboard, Faints, etc.. direct to you
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest
oflTer ever made.
Edwards "Reo" Metal Shingles
Edwards Ready Made Buildings
Send for the E]dwardsCatalog of"Superior** Ready*
Made Buildings, sbowingr a complete line of honsefl,
bungalows, barns,wood garages,poultry bouses, etc..
all at money-saving factory prices. These buildings
are not merely "ready-cut" but
READY actually readybuilt, and repre<
� *
a wonderful money-sanng.
Let Edwards Save Vou Money
Be Sure to State Which Books You Want
�Roofine and Free Samples; Ready-Made Boildings;
or Metal Garages, Postal or letter brincrs one or
of them FREE.
Free Roofing Book
Get oar wonderfoUy
low prices and free
Baznplea. Weselldirect
to you and save yoo all
in - between roo6nK
gcofiu. &Bk for Bool
LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest pricesonBeady-Uade
Fire-ProofSteelGaragee. Set
upanypjace. Send postal for
Gatage
THE
2312
AGENTS $6 a Day
Should be easily madeeelHng
our Concentrated Non-Aloo-
holio Food Flavors. Soaps,
PerEumes and Toilet Frepara�,
tlons. Over 100 kinds, put up
in collapsible tubes. Ten,
times the strength of bottle
extracts. Every home in city
�br 'country is a possible cus
tomer. Entirely nc w. Ouic�;
sellers. Good repeaters.
Not sold in stores. No
competition. 100 pe:
cent, profit to agents.
little or no capital
required. Elegant
eamplecase forwork-
ers. Start notr nhlto
it's now. Writo today�
a post card will do�E'D 1
for full particulars �
fiMESICANFRDDUCTSCOn 1966 ADirlcu lilt. ClKSnitl,!.
BEAUTIFUL 1920 SCRIPTURE
TEXT CALENDAR FREE.
The Georgia-iAlabama Business Col
lege, Macon, Ga., is sending out abso
lutely free of charge a lovely Scrip
ture text calendar for the year 1920.
This calendar is illustrated with ex
tremely beautiful full color scriptural
illustrations. Each monthly.page car
ries one of these iScripttlral illustra
tions, such as "Jesus Blessing the
Children," "The Star of Bethlehem,"
"Jesus Stilling the Tempest," ""Christ
and the Holy Women." There are
twelve of these monthly page illustra
tions in full color, besides the full page
illustration on the cover of the calen
dar. Every Christian worker should
have one of these calendars. Each day
in the month is shown in large figures
and immediately under the figures is
given the text for the day, except on
Sundays. Each Sunday date gives the
subject for the Sunday School lesson.
Scripture reading and Golden Text.
On the back of the calendar is given
the standard time for each of the
twelve divisions, and also is carried a
200 Year Reference Calendar, which
enables one to select one of seven cal
endars for use in each of 200 years
from 1800 to 2002.
The price of these calendars is 30c,
and they are very cheap at the price,
but they are being sent absolutely free
to Christian workers, the only return
courtesy that is asked being the send
ing to Georgia-Alabama Business Col
lege of the name and address of some
prospeative student who desires to
take a business course in book-keep
ing, shorthand, t3rpev(rriting, commer
cial English, etc. Write at once and
get your calendar, giving the name of
some prospective business student. In
writing mention this paper.
priHURCH FURNITURE.''L/Pews, Pulpit*. Chalra, Altars, Book 11 Racks, Tables, Pesks�EVERYTHING.
Tbe Snest tumlture made Direct, from our
factory to your cburcb. Catalos free.
OsMoulin Bros. A Co. Dept. 63. 8rein>llli,ML'
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s SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
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BT JOHN PAUL.
THE DYNAMICS OF FAITH.
Date: For February 8, 1920.
Subject: Peter at Lydda and Joppa.
Lesson: Acts 9:32-43.
Golden Text: "The prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up."
"As Peter had passed throughout all
quarters" (chr. 9:32) is probably a re
sumption of the narrative in Acts 8:
25. He seems to have been out on a
campaign of conventions or visits to
establish the saints, to instruct and
encourage them, and see that they
were not neglecting their full privi
lege in the gospel; nor did he fail to
emphasize the baptism with the Holy
Spirit, which we shall see specially il
lustrated in next lesson, with the
household of Cornelius, which contin
ues the narrative that began with
Philip's revival in Samaria. There is
definite indication that Peter's minis
try in this campaign was to believers.
He came to "the saints" at Lydda. It
was a kind of higher ministry,�whieh
the Church very much needs, if it
would be a leavening and evangelizing
force in the world. Not for the pur
pose of adjusting pastoral appoint
ments or settling upon sites for
church and college buildings, all of
which were later �o have their place,
but for the purpose of acquainting the
Church better with the real power and
blessing of the gospel.
The Three Dispensations.
It has been observed that the world
has known three dispensations which
bore their respective differential
marks. "The dispensation of the
Father," in which God's sovereignty
was impressed upon the world through
the instrumentality of law. The spir
itual meanings and anticipations of
the future economy were taught
by seers and prophetic � symbols and
types. Then "the dispensation of the
Son," which was one succession of
junctures between the natural and the
supernatural in the material world,
teaching God's power and author' tv
over all things, and His high esti
mate and tender regard for all peo
ples. Then came our dispensation of
the Holy Spirit, putting salvation up
on a plane of the spiritual and pro
ducing miracles, indeed, but more in
the realm of soul. These dispensa
tions shaded into each other. The
characteristics of Christ's ministry
projected into the ministry of His
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apostles, as did the characteristics of
the dispensation project into Christ's
ministry. In this lesson we find Pe
ter completing the personal ministry
of Jesus, doing some things, no doubt,
which were not to be the rule in the
dispensation of the Spirit.
FulL
Speaking of Dorcas, the writer says,
she was "full of good works and alms-
deeds which she did." Thus early had
Christ's plans to reach the unsaved
begun to work out as James later 6m-
phasized them when he said that faith
without works is dead. The fact
(verse 42) that in Joppa "many be
lieved in the Lord" was no doubt as
much influenced by Dorcas' life as by
Peter's miracle. Here again we are
reminded that when we ask God to
fill our souls we must fill our lives.
The Gift of Faith.
Without record of a prayer, Peter
is said to have found himself possess
ed of a gift of faith to inform .^neas
that Jesus Christ made him whole.
He is said to have prayed, before he
commanded Dorcas to rise. It would
have been qifite embarrassing if in
either case he had given the command
without a response, and found it not
to be the will of God. It would not
have been remarkable if it had not
been the will of God, for other saints
.
had died without being, restored, and
other saints no doubt had been sick
without instantaneous healing or heal
ing of any kind. Why, then, was Pe
ter so bold, with no signs in sight, as
to command them to rise ? This would
have been a fruitful field for fanati
cism under the ministry of an unsafe
person, who took personal - impres
sions for the voice of the Spirit; but
God had given His servant an unmis
takable gift of faith which was a sure
signal of His will, and He took no risk
at all. Peter could not do' these
things at will, nor can any other man.
It is only when God in His wisdom or
ders it. But the works of Dorcas, an
exercise of the grace of faith, were al
ways in order, and can be done by all
who will.
^m-m'tm
YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN.
Have you a financial plan?
Did God devise it?
Do you know just what portion of
your income God gives you richly to
enjoy, and what portion He claims for
His own ? Are you drifting carelessly
along with no plan at all, or with some
plan God certainly never devised?
There was once a man who said,
"Soul, thou hast much goods; thou
hast not (recognizing God's owner
ship) much goods laid up for many
years; take thine ease, eat drink and
be merry. (Wise advice, the world
thinks). God says, "Thou fool! fhou
fool! this night shall thy soul be re
quired of thee; then whose shall these
things be?"
He did not know, perhaps, how
much God required of him as His
steward. Perhaps he did not want to
know. Perhaps he was afraid to in
vestigate for fear he would find out.
We read, "The love of money is the
root of all evil."
Do you really desire to know the
principles that govern Christian
stewardship? Is it possible that the
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"love of money is the root of all our
evil ? I believe many of us are afraid
to study proportionate and systematic
giving as taught in God's word. We
are afraid we will be convinced�and
right here lies the difficulty. If we
could only know in advance that in
our search for the truth, we would
find out that God has done away with
the tithing system; if we could be
sure to learn from this study that God
does not require Christians to pay as
much as He formerly demanded of the
Jews.
But it is so hard to believe such a
thing. It does seem so entirely rea
sonable that the gospel should lead us
to pay even more than God demanded
of the Jews, surely more than pagans
offer up to their gods (for even pa
gans tithe).
If we could only know, that God is
perfectly willing in these days for us
to use His tithes for ourselves, do you
not believe there would be a great
searching of God's word to prove that
which would ease our consciences?
2 TYPEWRITER RIBBONS QlMONEY BACK IF NOT PLEASED m | ,Give name and number ol typewriter, ~
width and color of ribbon desired,
L. ATWOOD &C0.. Box 25, SCOTTSVILLE, KY.
Bible Picture Calendars
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taneer. Calendar for the year by montha
with brown cover, go.ld eimtoossed. Size
3%x6%, oaich with envelope. Price, post
paid, 10 cents each In any qnantlty.
I believe many of us are afraid of
the truth, (judging others ,by my
self).
One day I suddenly saw the truth.
In a leaflet on Stewardship, I was
struck by one word, standing out in
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large, bold type. One word that car
ried conviction to my heart. I can see
it yet�that word I can never forget�
Covetousness! How shocking the
thought! What is the matter with us
when we crave the possessions of an
other? What is the matter with us
when we greatly desire for ourselves
that which belongs to God? The
tithe is the Lord's. "It is holy unto
the Lord!" Thus read� the word of
God.
Have we not been afraid that a
close study of the Bible would con
vince us that God' still claims at least
His holy tithe, (not to mention thank
offerings, etc., which cannot really be
given until the tithe is paid) ?
Now if this is true of us, if we are
afraid God still claims more of His
possessions than we are willing to
hand over to Him, then I ask you,
what is the name of our sin ? Is it not
the sin of Achan? of Gehazi? of An
anias, of Judas Iscariot? Is it not
Covetousness ? Perhaps God may say
to us, those terrible' words, "Thou
fool!"
Do we not need to have our sin
washed away in His precious blood?
We sing,
"Jesus paid it all.
All to Him I owe,
Sin had left a crimson stain.
He washed it white as snow."
Do we have any deep realizing
sense of this fact? I'm afraid not.
We forget those crimson stains. We
forget that precious iblood that wash
ed us white as snow. We forget that
Jesus redeemed us, that He paid the
full price and that. All to Him we
owe.
In the madi rush for more money,
more possessions, more pleasure we
do not take time to consider very se
riously our stewardship to the God
who created us, our tremendous obli
gation to Jesus Christ who bought us
with His precious blood, who paid the
full price of our redemption.
If we knew just what God required
of us as His stewards, if we had any
adequate conception of our own great
obligation to the Lord then, God's min
isters would never have to beg and
plead for the funds necesary to carry
forward the work of the Lord. God
would also have all the men, women
and money necessary to carry out the
last great commission of our Lord. If
only we realized our great obligation
to Him, we would never think of God
as begging us,, (through the church)
always begging us for our feounty.
Rather would we think of God
(through His ministers) as trying to
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teach us how in the best and wisest
way to distribute His bounty. It is
safe to say that the needs of the cause
of Christ will never be met by any
haphazard method ? .
Have you a financial plan ? Did God
devise it?
Mrs. Bessie A. Thompson.
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Our Boys and Girls. ^
irvirrrirririrriTrYirifYirir^^
Dear Aont Bettie: I live In Raciue,
Wis., and nty faliher Is pastor of tUrst
M. E. Church In this dty. I live right
on the ^ore of L�ake Michigan, aud Auut
Betti�, If you ever come out this way come
to see me and I will taike you a boat ride
in one of the steamers. My father and
mother knew you years ago wjien thej'
�weat to Asbury College. I ihope to attend
the eame college. I also expect to Ibe a
His9io<niary In some of the foreign coun
tries, I think China or Japan. I enjoyed
reading the coosdsas letters so much, 1
tbooigiht I would enter your iarge family.
1 am ten vears old and in the 5th A grade.
I WiU ibe 11 years old the 6th of April. 1
have one brother 15 years old and two
sisters, one 14 years old and the other 13
years old. Florence Hareett.
bear Aunt Bebtie: This Is my first let
ter to The Herald. I like to read' tihe
Boys and Girls' Page. 1 live in the
couTntry on a farm and like the farm veiy
much. I go to a country srihool. Miss
Alice Held is miy teacher. I am in the
7th grade. 1 like to go to school fine. 1
win describe myself. I am 5 feet 6 aoidies
tall, ihave brown hair, giray eyes and fair
complexion. Can anyone guess my age.'
It is between 3 and 16, Feb. 19
Annie Lee Eagles.
Dear Aont Beittie: I ihave been read-
big your letters in The Hei-ald. I want *o
join TOUT band of boys and girl�. I have
Hght ihalr. Catr complexion and blue eyes.
I aan 1� years old. Have not .been going
to school thia year but hope to go some
day. Your niece,^ Lizzie Gray. .
Dear Aunt Bettie: I'm writing my first
letter to The HeraQd. I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' JE�age. I have bine eyes
and light hair. I 'like to go to school and
am in the 8th grade. I will leave you
eueiss imy age; It is between 9 and
Martha Ii. Short, I guess your age to be 9,
and Ruth Williams, I guess your age to ibe
12. Am I right? With love,
lonn L. Barber,
Dear Aumt Bebtie: This Is my first
l&tter to Tihe Herald. I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. My sl^er takes
The Herald. How aire you and all the
cousins? Fine, I hope. I am not very
well. I have (been sick off anidi on ever
since aibout the first of November. I am
a motherless girl. I iiave two biothers
and two sisters living, and two brothers
dead. Most ail of the larmers around here
have already gathered their cotton. We
sure have been ihavimg some bad iweather
on the cotton that Is in tliP ,fif'l�-
in Miljim countiy ; It is very t^ckly setHed.
�I will leave miy age for the cousins to
�uoss. It is between 14 omd 19. My
birthday is Feb. 13.'
Elizabeth F, Graves
Dear Aun't BetUe: Will you all adimlt a
Texas girl into your happy circle for a
few moments? I'll promise not to stay
Ion? this time but 1 maj call again If i
am admitted .this time. I like very much
to read the letters from the boys and
girls. Someone had The Herald sieint to
me. I surely do appreciate it. I am al
ways glad to get It, for I seldom
set to go to church. There Isn't amy ho
liness people around here, but am praying
that it won't be this way long. I am glad
for a dear, lovlnig Savior who can save.
.<ianotlfv and keep us every day; and also
heal our bodl<"s. Praise God! Come on,
cousins, with your good letters.
Ethel Graves.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haive nothan�
else to do I thought I would lite to drop
in 11 there ds room. I hope you and ibhe
cousins are all well. I am well as ever. I
went to church thia morning. The cWl
dren from two and fourteen years go down
to a sdiool-house not far from the church.
We have Sunday sclfool there, sing songis.
and I think we learn lots there. I have a
brother and sister going to Asbury Col
lege. I am going tot school and am In the
eth girade. u4.s no one guessed my age
I will now tefll yon I am 11 years oW.
My hlpfcbday Is October 4. My teacher's
name ia Mrs. Weaver. She Is a fine teach
er and I like her. We Sad school Thanks
giving and ate our dinner together. Mary
Carden, I guess your age to ibe 14. I will
close.
Florence Dickson.
160 Hens�1500 Eggs
Mrs. H. M. Patton. Waverly, Mo., writes:
"I fed two boxes of 'More Eggs' and got
IBOO eggs from 160 hens in exactly 21
days." TWa scientific tonic has made big
egg profits for thousands of poultry rals-
ors all over tbe U. S. It revltallr^ the
hens, tones them up and makes them toy
all the time. Get ready now and make
ble profits out of your hens this winter.
M yon send $1.00 to B. J. Reefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan
sas City, Missouri, todsiy he will send you
tww large size Jl.OO packages of "More
E?{r9"�one package being absolutely free
on the special limited offer be Is making
now. The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
of Kansas Cltj, Mo., gnamntees if Ton are
not absolutely oaUsfled, your dolla/r -will be
retnraied on request. So there Is no risk.
BeoA a dollar today on this free package
offer. Profit by the experience of a man
-who has made a fortnne ont of poultry.
Dear .4.unt Bebtie. As I saw imy ctlier
letter in "priat I thougiht I would try
again. I ihave lieen to school today. It
�has been very cold here and we have a
good time skating. Aunt Bettie, I am in
the 7th grade and am 12 years old. I have
a good teacher; her name is Misis Millie
Shults. There is a dredgie boat In sight
of our house. I like to watch it. The
only fault 1 find with it Is, that it works
on Sunday. Cletis Presson, the girl that
wrote with me �the other time, is my old
scbootoate. 'I sure enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Pa'ge, especially when
you vralte a good letter. We live about
three miles from church, buit we own a
�team and we igo nearly every Sunday. I
aim the only �dhild at home. I haive two
sisters married. My youmgest �slister was
eighteen when I was born. Well, I will
close. Lendell Uolland.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here comes an
Oklahoma girl to join your band of cou
sins. I am 5 feet, 2 inches tall. I weigh
115 pounds. I have dark brown curly
hair, .brown eyes and fair complexion. I
am ibeitween 11 and 14 years of age. I go
to the Methodist Church. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My father is the
pastor ot the Wawaka Mebhodist Qh-urch.
I am in the 7th grade at school. Sibyl
Hooiper, I guess your age to be 14.
Elizabeth M. Wonder, I guess your age
to lie 10. Best wishes to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. Euby Weaver.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought il would
just write you a letter to i&i you how I
aim. It Is raining pitchlorks outside ia,n'd
it has been raining ithat way all .day. We
just had a flood and the water was juist
about three yards from the road on wihich
I live. 1 love to �watch the things that
go down the river �wihen I't is higOi. The
river has gone- down now until It Is not
much hlghier .tlhan It is regularly. This
hard rain will probably Ibring it up again.
Jessamine Tower, you guessed my age ex
actly right. I was 11 years old Jan. 10.
Your niece, Louise Morris.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you mind
halving a iKansa� girl join your happy
Iband? Papa takes The Herald and I en
joy .reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I would like for some of the boys and
girls to guess my age. It is between 9
and 14. With love to all,
Margaret Beason.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
ter to The Herald. I taike The Herald and
enjoy readlu.g the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am In the 76h igrade. My teacher's name
IS Mrs. O. L. Miabhews. I live on the farm
and I like the �farm life fine. I have
learned 253 Bible verses at school and
have two nice Bibles given to me as pre
miums. I haive one sister and two broth
ers, il will leave it to the cousins to guess
my age; betweu 10 and 14.
Clia Belle Nickesou.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a little
Keatncky girl to join your band of boys
and girls. I am 8 years old. This Is the
first time I have ever written. If I see
this In print I will write again.
Mildred Maddox.
Dear Aunt Bebtie: WUl yon let a lit
tie Kentucky girl join your happy band?
I haive gray eiyes, llgfht hair and light
complexion. We live on the farm and tove
a wry nice time. I go to Sunday school
when I oan. Elizabeth *Buzzard, I guess
your age to be 21. Virgia Murray, I guess
your aige to be 10. Am I right? With
love to Aunt Bottle.
Anna Laura Ellis.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I �will tell you some
thing about the place 1 live In. I live on a
farm. We have two mules and one horse
her name is Pet. I ride .her sometimes.
She Is black. I live about three miles
from towni I spent a nice visit with my
aunt a few days ago. I like to go to
school. Mildred Hall, in answer to your
question is .this. Enoch was his father
and was translated, and never saw death
Am I riglht? With love to all.
Bertlia Johnson
De-ar Aunt Bettie: As there is a bTiz
zard on today I did not go to school, for
I have over two miles to walk. So I am
writing to The Herald. I enjojy the let
ters very much. We are having a revival
meeting now at the Nazarene Chnroh. The
Lord saved me last week, and also some
of my schoolmates. Our preaoheir's name
Is Bro. Bignall, and our organist is Miss
Carrow. I am 9 years old. T have two
brothers lin Naanpa, and two dear little
nieces and one nep:hew there whom
I would like to see. Mary Snyder.
Dear Aunt .Bettie : I will write my first
letter to you. My mother Is t^hilg The
Herald and I liike to read the Children's
Page. My mother .has always taught me
to do right. I Joined the Methodist .Ch'OJoh
and was baptized. We live about a block
from the churo*. My school is one-.hailf
mile from my home. My age is between
8 and 12. We hare Sunday echool every
Sundny and j>rayer meeting very Thurs
day night, and preaching twice a month
I belong bo the Poultriy Club and I have
the MotUod Anoonas, and was among the
exhibit at Athena, Tenn., Nov. 14. My
father works for the L. & N. Wo live in
the country about bhree miles toom his
work. All for this time.
Grace Kinser.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a little Kentucky girl into your happy
band? This is my second letter to
The Herald. I think it is a good pa
per. I see so many letters from Ken
tucky girls I thought I would write
too. I hope it will escape Mr. W. B. I
have ibrown hair, hrown eyes, am 5
feet 5 inches tall and weigh 125 lbs.
My age is between 15 and 20. Who
can guess it ? Who has my birthday,
Dec. 10? I was converted August 31,
1919, at a tent meeting just one mile
from my home, and Jesus grows
sweeter every day. I wonder how
many of the cousins like to go to
church and Sunday school? I love
good �books. One of my favorite au
thors is James M. Taylor. My father
has been dead three years. I have
two hrothers and two sisters married.
My mother and my youngest sister
live out in the country. I enjoy coun
try life. There is a camp ground not
very far from my home, known as the
Ruggles Camp Ground. There is a ten
days' meeting held there every year,
beginning the latter part of July a,nd
closing the first of August. I wish
you and some of the cousins coidd be
with us next year. We had a New
Year's service at our church New
Year's night. I request that you and
the cousins remember me in your
prayers that God will give me faith to
move mountains of sin. Your loving
niece, Agnes Swearingin.
Ton Bay Bead the 11 � I T RfllA^
"I"" HALF PRICE
THE CHRISTIAN HERALD is Bscriricliut ttll Its lin-
iMliat. profits (rem aubscriberB lu a bie ilcve tu es-
�ml Its pressnt 300,000 circulation (rer"s.'nilMk'
51)0,001) rcoUers) to the million mark (ret r.s. nMiiu
OOU.OOO roadera) by maklnE an irreaistable I'ulf price
trial offer. New aubacrlbers ma; bare the bcxl
20 sclntlUatlag crlBP.human interest Stories
20 pages ofworld news Studies
50 uisplra.ioiialI'riiicational Feature Articles
70 womlerfulliitcDretRtive Editorials
Ir. 11, 111 daily.
rle-o-oiial Meditatatlens
10 ,lu . , p thy,worth whik' Sermons .
200 or more- Mac!! and while Pictures
8 beautiful cuversnsiifllly in scvelal Colors
now available to new subscribers at half price.
The Christian Herald is one of America's n-ally great
rcl g I" s snd social institutions. It Is the Bost l.^v.il and .
most widely read Interdenominational family magaiMa
n 'he wend, it Is dedicated to the service of humanity.
It aims to make of eiety
church a community center
for social and religious up-
lia It tells the Important
news of eve*y denomination,
but the organ ot nonft Tou
need the stimulus, tbe iD-
spiratlon, the vision of world
Bervlce the Christian Herald
gives. A million new short
term subscribers i^the Chris
tian Herald's goal, 25 cents
in coin or stamps sent now
IMPORTANT�During the
8 weeks <or ZSc period,
another of those wonderinl
Conrtenay Savage Serials,
entitled Moming,'| will
appear exclusively in the
Christian Herald in ad
vance of its pnblicatioa as
a $1.50 book. �
(at the Christian Herald risk) Is J" � ll
ym more and better literature than you
otot m^^
imagine possible. Address The Christian Hernia,
tlO Bible House, New York.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I am a little
girl almost 8 years old. I have no
brothers nor sisters, but I have a
brother in heaven. I am in the 3rd
grade. My jnama teaches me. I go to
church and Sunday school when I can.
I live on a farm and our nearest
neighbors are the Cheyenne Indians.
I like to read the Boys and Girls'
Page. I hope this escapes Mr. W. B.
Your niece, Velma Shy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. My mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page. I go to school and
am in the 2nd grade. I have ibrown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
My father works on the farm. I have
six brothers and four sisters. I am 10
years old. Love to Aunt Bettie and
cousins, Viola Litten,
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My mother and
father take the paper and I like to
read the Boys and Girls' Page. I am
in 5th grade at school. I go to school
every ray. I will leave my age for
you to Kuess. It is between 9 and 11.
I live three miles from school. I like
to go to school. My teacher's name is
Miss Berge. Fern Markham.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Herald. This is my first letter. I am
a little boy ten years old, and the only
child. Father and mother are Jiving.
I have one little sister in heaven. 1
like the Cousins' Page. I will come
again if I see this in print.
Francis Dunard Pitchford.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have been
reading the Boys and �Girls' Pagfe
thought I would write a few lines for
theix page as I am little too. I am 4
feet 8 inches high, and weigh 94 lbs,
Will be 80 years old the 22nd of Feb
ruary, if I live that long. Have heen
loving and serving Jesus over sixty-
seven years. The way is growing
brighter as I am nearing my home.
By, (by Aunt Bettie.
Julia A. Clark.
Come again. Aunt Julia. We are
glad to have you join our hand.
Aunt Bettie.
8
big satisfying
weekly issues
for
Big Salary^'S^
The Govermment or business oaaceriu
will start TOTJ on $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 a
year as bookkeeper or stenographer�this
we guarantee�or $2,400.00 to $5,000.00 as
ancountiant when we train you. Thousands
of positions to be filled. By a new meifihod,
indorsed by business men, we train you
bv maitl or at our oflSce within 'half usual.
time. Three hundred thousand Daughon-"
tralned hive. mad'e good. Clip and send
this noblce for particulars. Address
DBAVGUON'S COLLG'B, ZIO J, Nashville,
Tenn.
Fine Pillows
And Feather Beds. Order by parcel post
right from this ad. GET GOOD PIL
LOWS�fine new Grey Goose Feathers, big
size, 5 lbs., $4.50 pair. Grey Goose Beds,
25 lbs., $21.72; 30 lbs., $24.60. Cheaper
kinds. Pillows, 5 lbs., $1.80 pair. Beds,
25 ibs., $10.20; 35 lbs., $12.45. We have
$500.00 deposited vy*th Security Savings
Banl^ Charlotte, N. C to guarantee sat
isfaction or money back^�you take no risk.
ORDER TODAY or write for circulars.
HYGIENIC BED CO., Dept. 9, Charlotte,
N. C.
CUUBOH JBMVBLOPES.
Double and single envelope systemi. Bamplee
and prices sent upon request.
Double Ejiyelope Corporation, Roanoke. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Washington girl. I am in the 3rd
grade. I would love to join your hap
py band. I go to the Methodist Sun
day school and church. Your niece,
Elsie Radenbaugh.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I was 11 years
old Jan. 7. I am in the 6th and 7th
grades. My teacher's name is Mrs. R.
Taylor. I have two sisters. One is
married and has two babies. If this
escapes the W. B, I will write again.
Velmy Shy is my cousin.
OUiemay Shy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Washington girl. I would like to join
your circle. My mama takes The
Herald and I like to read the cousins'
letters. I go to the Methodist Sunday
school. Your niece,
Thelma Radenbaugh.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
another Kentucky girl into your hap
py circle? This will be my first let
ter to The Herald.. My friend Agnes
Swearingin wanted me to write. I
sure do like to read The Herald. I
think it is a fine paper. I am 5 feet 5
inches tall and weigh 126 lbs. I have
brown hair and brown eyes. My age
is 17. I go to school every day and
am in the 8th grade. How many of
the cousins like to go to Sunday
school? I do for one. My teacher's
name is Mrs. Jennie Thomas. I like
her fine. We live just a little piece
from the church. I have four .broth
ers- My oldest brother is 11. Well,
! Aunt Bettie, as news is scarce I will
j close hoping to hear from you.
I Opal Agnes Rowland.
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Eggs Paid the Pastor
Mrs. Lena .UoBroon, Woodbnry, Tenn.,
writes: "I've gM more eggs than 1 ever
dill lu my life, paid my debts, clothed the
ohlUlren In new dressts, and 1 paid my
pastor his dues. 1 have money to spare
miw. 'More Eggs' is the remedy for me.
1 sold 4:;'/j dozeu eggs last week, set four
dozen, ate sume and had 1% dozen left."
B. J. Eeefer, the poultry expert, discov
ered the wonderful tondc "More Egg's," that
revitalizes the flock and makes the hens
work all the time. VoU need this great
egg producer. It means big egg profits
for you. Don't delay.
If you send $1.00 to E. J. Keefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan-
isas City, Missouri, today he will send you
two large size $1.00 packages of "More
Eggs"�one package being absolutely free
on the speoiial limited offer he Is making
now. The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
of Kansas City, Mo., guarantees If you are
not absolutely sablsfled, your dollar will be
returned on request. So there Is no risk.
Send a dollar today on this free package
offer. Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
�yangeiibtic Appointments
COAST TO COAST CONVENTION DATES.
C. W. Kutli, Wm. H. Uuff, Bud Robinson,
Kenneth Wells and Wife.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28-Feb. 1.
Ijos Angeles, Oal., Feb. 3-&
BEV. GEO. BENNAKIVS SI^TB.
Cedarvllle. N. J.. Jan. 22-Feib. S.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29.
Wlsuer, Neb., March 4-21.
Wesitport, S. D., March 24-Aprn 11.
Stella, Neb., April 14-May 2.
Permanent Address, Bellalre, Mich.
FKED DE WEEKD'S SLATIi.
Palrmoaut, ind., (Black Creek Church),
Jan. 25-Feb. 8.
L,arwill, Ind., Feb. l�-29.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.
W. K. CAIN'S SLATE.
Troy, Idaho, Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Cunnell Wash., Feb. 12-29.
W.M. O. NEASE'S SLATE.
H.^mliu, Tex., Jan. 2o-Feb. 8.
Chanute, Kan. Feb. 15-March 9.
Home address. Olivet, 111., No. 45.
A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
Grant's Pass, Ore,, Jam. 27-Feb. 8.
Ho-me address, 800 Princeton St. Akron,
Ohio.
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
Emporia Kan., (First Church), Jan. 15-
Feb. S.
C. U. CURBlf'S SLATE.
Soloimon, K.iusas, Jtiu., 1920.
SaUna, Kan., Feb. 1-28. 1920.
J. B. McBBIDE'S SLATE.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30-Peb. 15.
Providence, K. 1., Jan. 30-Feb. 15.
liverett, Miiss., Feb. 17-29.
Hom� address, 1584 North Lake Ave.,
Pasadena, Cal.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Columbuis, Ohio, Glenwood M. B. Church,
Feb. 1-22.
W. A. VANDBBSALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio, Dec. 21-Fobruary.
CHAS. C. CONLBX'8 SLATE.
Wooster, O., Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Home address, Columbus, Ohio.
JAMES V. REIB'S SLATJ5.
Austin, Tex., (First Methodist; Feb. 1-22
San Anto^nio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
Travis Park Methodist Church:
Ft. Valley, Ga., March 28-AprU 18.
Princeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Bocky Mount, N. C, May 23-Jun 13.
REV. A. J. MOORE AND O. W. STAPLE-
TON'S SLATE.
Austin, Tei., First Methodist, Feb. 1-22
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
Travis Park Methodist -Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga. March 28-Aprtl-lS.
Prlnreton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Booky Mount, N. C. May 23-June 13.
O. H. OALLIS' SLATE.
First M. B. Church, Sheridan Wyo.,
Jan. 21-Fe.b. 22. ^
Parker, S. D. Feb. 29-March 27.
Permanent Addres, Wilmore, Ky. Box 333
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 8.
St. John Kan., Feb. 11-29.
JOHN E. HBWSON'S 8LATB.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feb.
29
Owensville. Ind., Mflroh 7-28.
Trafalgar, Ind., April 11-2.5.
Jeffersonvilte, Ind., May 2-16.
AVlImore, Kv.. May 27-June 2.
University Park, la., June 4-13.
Home address 127 N. Chester Ave., Indi
anapolis, Ind.
FBEBSE AND WATKINS' SLATE.
Pennsadale, Pa., Feb. 1-22.
Wtlliamisport, Pa., Feb. 29-Majrcli 7, 612
'*?)'Sr,%l.. March 14-Apm 4, 222 N.
ITlrat St
Graiftoin W. Va., April 7-25, care Rev.
E. Stlllion.
REV. M. E. BAKER'S SLATE._
Bedford, Ind., Feto. 3-15.
Alert Ind., Feb. 17-22
Veedersburg, Ind., March 2-14.
Charlestown, Ind., March 16-26.
ftlABX H. M. ELLIS' SLATE.
Wllkes-Barxe, Pa., Jan. 25-Feb. 15.
CHAS. C. CONLBY'S SLATE.
Et. 5, in care Rev. Goodwin, Wooster,
Ohio, Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Jacksonville, Ohio, Feb. 12-29.
GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Carringbon, N. D., Feb. 2-15.
Linton, N. D., Feb. 16-29.
LELA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Enfleld, 111., Jan. 25-Feb. 8.
Bone Gap, 111., Feb. 15-Maroh 7.
Christopher 111., March 10-2a
Frauiklort Heights, III., April 1-18.
G. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.
Sppingfleld, Neb., February.
BLANCHE SHBPARD'S SLATE.
Coiling, Mioh. Feb. 5-29.
New Lothrop Mloh. March 4-21.
Edmonton Alberta, March 26-Aprll 4.
Jackson, Mich., April ll-May 2.
MACKBY SISTERS' SLATE.
Akron, O., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
Trlnway, O., Feb. 20-March 14.
Akron, C, March 19-Aiprll 7.
Permanent Adidress, New Cumberland,
W. Va.
KENNETH AND EUNICE WELLS'
SLATE.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3-8.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 10-18.
Peirmanent Address, 2015 Mabel St.,
Indlaniapolls, Ind.
SLATE OF C. O. CBAMMOND AND WIFE
DeWitt, Mioh., Fob. 3-15.
Orange, Mich., Felb. 17-March 2.
Wheeler Mich., March 23-AprU 4.
Alto, Mich. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., April 20-May 2.
Lansing, Mich., May 6-33.
Missloin, Lamsdmg, Mich. May 25-30.
Berlin Center, Mich., June 2-13.
Sheridan, Mich., June 15-27.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Carson City, Mich., Feb. 8-22.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Hutsonville, 111., Jan. 5-Feib, 15.
Ogden, la., Feb. 22-March 14.
Fairfield, la., March 21-Ap.rll 11.
Home address, 1444 Sixth Ave., Des
Moines, la.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Detroit, Mich., (Asbury M. B. C.,) Feb.
8-22..
Lansing, Mloh., (Mt. Hope, M. B. C.,)
Feb. 25-March 14.
.Lansing. Mich., (Michigan' Ave, M. B.
C) Maorch 17 April 4.
E. T. ADAMS' SLATB.
New Smyrna, Fla., uiU'tll Feb. 8^
MayesvlUe, Ky., Feb. 15-March 1.
E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATB.
Michigantown, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Feb'. 22-Mairch 7.
F. W. COX'S SLATB.
Grafton, W. Va., care Kev. E. H Stlllion,
Jan. 23-Feb. 8.
O. W. STAPLBTON'S SLATE.
Austin, Texais, Feb. 1-32.
Travis Park Methodist Church, San An
tonio, Tex., Peib. 29-.March 2l.�
First Methodist Church, Fort Worth,
Tex., March 22-April 11.
Ft. Valley, Ga., April 18-'May 9.
Princeton, Va., May 16-June 6.
LawrencebuTg, N. C., June 13-July 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATB.
Otsego, O., (B. P. D., care M. T. Bell),
Feb. 1-11.
Coshocton O., (B. F. D., No. 2 care E. M.
Bates), Fob. 12-26.
.307 D. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C,
care Rev. H. B. Hoiploy March 7-21.
Home addreiss, Boaz, Ala.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMBIEB'S
SLATB.
Kingsley, la., Jan: 29-F�(b. 15.
Middletown, O., Feb. ^-Mairch 14.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATB.
Bast Liverpool, O., Fob. 29-Miarch 21.
McArthuir, Ohio, March 28-Aprll 11.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Wstoon, N. D., .First M. E. Church,
Feb. 1-22.
Valley City, N. D., (Bpworbh M. B.
ChuTch), Feb. 25-.Mareh 14.
Jamestown, N. D., (First M. B. Church,)
March 17-April 11.
Gainesville, FHa., April IS-May 2.
BONA FLEJnNG'S SLATE.
Clnclnnaitl, O., Feb. 20-March 5.
G. A. LAMPHEAB'S .SLATE.
Union City, Pa., February.
Kellogg, Idaho, March.
Waishlngbon, April.
C. C. DAVIS' SLATB.
Peterslburig, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 8.
F. W. COX'S SLATE.
Grafbon, W. Va.. Jan. 23-Feb. 8.
Care Bev. E. H. SHUlon, Box 249.
HARRY MORROWS SLATB.
Jasonvllle, Ind., .Tan. 20-Fe*. 8.
CJleveland, O., Feb. 10-29.
Culbertson, Mont., March 3-18.
Artesian, S. D., March 21-Aprll 11.
, Sturdy, handsome ARMY WORK SHOE ts
built so solid full of wear and so chock-full of
osmfort that we are willing to send it to you ON
APPitOVAL all charges prepaid. Just state your
I sizs -that's all. You will bo deliglited with their
Bplandid, soft, selected leather uppers. Their double ,
thick Boles of Genuine Indestructo Oak Leather often 1
wear one year before tapping. Customers are writinir ua 1
d.'Li'ly: "They are the easiest and longest wearing 1
shoes I ever had." Specially tanned to exclude
bnrnyard acids. Special dirt-proof tongue. Scien- ^
tifically treated to exclude snow andwater. Send
for a pair at our risk. Try them on in yourown
home ; note their splendid quality ; enjoy
^
their o-toe blessed comfort, if they aro
not worth $8.00 send them back at our ex�
pense�you be the judge. Send NOmoneywith ^
this coupon�pay only S4.39 on arrival. Why pay
SI. 00 or JS. 00 7 Sbto prolits-buy DIRECT from P.ic-
tory Hea.lquartera. W� arm <h. Oldest and Lareest
house sollins DIr.ct from the Shoe Market ot the ...^
I Remember, Band coupon only ; dt^hvery S^P^'i^^?^' FKK^ and on approval. The rlskls gurs�eimply
s and sIzBi
Kind Sirs : Tlie sAoes you ,
sent me were gust fine, i
Vou couldn't Itaye satis
fied me any |>etter.
Mm E. Robson.,
Betlatre, O.
Your
IOpportunity
to Buy
Direct
from the
IShoe Marked[of ^2tie WorBd
BBtlafactorywear
r wowill send
BOSTON MAIL ORDER MOUSE
Dept. B-S-l-S Boston, Mass.
Send my pair ARMYWORK SHOH-'�/
-"""OVAL. M.
.k ootbim;.
poataue fr<.e and ON APPROVAL.. /
one? back if 1 want it. 1
.Color?.
iiiiBwwwiiiiiPiiBirt�iiBii�i!Biiiiiiiriiaw;�i:Bi*aB^
~
WORK THIS PUZZLES StND hO MOMEY!
$100. TALK HQ mmumE
I ALSO SIB. FOB MEflTEST SOLUTIOM. Somebody who sends the particulars o^a, Puzzle Contest telling us WHAT TWO CITIES ARE REPRE-n
^SEHTEO by the above TwoSketches, will receive a $100. lUAHOiSANY FINISH TALKING MAIiHINEor� �
\^iM IN fSni n MnMETVI and eHeryl�dywilli;e sent a $50. check wlio answers lliisPazzle(ioneetlyg3<)IUU. in UULU IwWnCI ! ijjetire, witiifuiipariieolareortlieConlesl. Tr�itat�iice. I! may be �oo. �
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I MOZART TALKING MACHINE CO., Ottawa Building, MONTREAlT Canada.|.
i]iai!Bi'�i:Biiil!l||B|!�|iaiaaa!l!liEiiaBgllg,MBPlW^
1920
Scripture Text
Calendar
Thoughts For Daily
Meditation
Size of Calendar 9^x6% inclies.
The Scripture Text Calendar for 1920 is ready for delivery; it ia
printed in four colors�^both on the cover and inside.
The cover design is the beautiful Modern Madonna and Child,
beautifully reproduced with the Wise Men below making their way to
ward the star.
The twelve four-colored illustrations�one in eacli page�^fumisb
you a most attractive collection of Bible Art pictures.
The International Sunday School Title and Golden Text are shown.
Then on the back of the Scripture calendalr is Rppp's 200-Year Calen
dar, showing what day of the week you were born, also the Easter
Sundays for ninety years.
The Scripture Text Calendar has proven a wonderful seller
through Sunday Schools, Missionary Societies and other religious or
ganizations.
Prices�One to One Hundred:
Single Copies $0,301 25 Copies 5.25
5 Copies 1.251 50 Copies 10.00
12 Copies 2.751 100 Copies 17.00
Get your order in early.
Pentecostal Puhlishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
p. F. EtlilOTT'S STjATB.
Eldorado, Kan., Jan. 30-Feb. 15.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 16-39.
Grand Ra.plids, Mloh., March 5-21.
Owosso, Mldh., March 23-28.
WoHerlne, Mich., Ap^rU 9-18.
Detroit, Mldh., May 7-23.
Cincinnati, O., camp, June 4-13.
Couer de'Alene, IdaJho, oamp, June 18-26.
SbacWefords, W. Va., camp, July 80-
Auguist 8.
Owosso, Mloh., caimp, Aug. 20-29.
Kingswood, Ky., oamp, Sexrt. 3-12.
Ola, Mldh., Oct. 22-Nov. 7.
Ashley, Mldh., Nov. 12-28.
FRED CANADAY'S SLATE.
FuUerton, Cal., Feb. 8-S9.
T-!>.kevlew, Orog-on, March 14-Aprll 4.
F. V. HARWOOD'S SLATE.
Sharpaburg, 111., .Ian. 25-Feb. 8
Poea. W. Va., Feb. 12-23
Wlnfleld, W. Va., Feb. 24-March 7.
FREDERICK F. AND BRNA O. NIXON'
SLATE.
Bolton, Kan., Jan. 19-Feb. 8
Ramona, Okla., Feb. 9-29.
Independence. Kan., March 1-22.
Red Wing, Kau., March 22-Apidl 11.
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark
ably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
BARGAINS
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must
accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 1.�66 COPIES.
Worde of Christ in red. Complete Bible
helps, lilBtory, geography, and customs in
Bible thners, 40,000 references, concordance,
ma.pa, etc. Fine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges, liarge' clear Long Primer type
with the eelf-prOnoUncing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges T^ith many
beautiful colored Illustrations, making it
ettraotlve for young and old. Regular
price, $6.00. Our clearance $1 75
sale price, �^�*��
Postage, 20c extra. Patent thum* Index,
85c extra.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible
OFFER NO. 2.�56 COPIES.
Bagster Bible, bound in fine French
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
silk sewed, guaranteed not to break in
back, opens flat, very white opaque In
dia paper, thinnest in the world. Extra
large, clear, long primer type self-pro
nouncing, references, concordance and
maps only. Size S%x8%x% Inch thick,
weight only 22 ounces. Your name in
gold 35 cents extra. �11.00 SG^QS
viiue. Safe pT*i<Se, postpaid.
Postage, 20c extra.
-specimen of Type�
THESE are the sons of -Ig'ra-e�EeuHDen,* Sim'e-on,'' Le'vl, ai
Ju'dahris^sa-char, and Zeb'u-lun,
Extra Special
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the blacii face
lalnlon type, rfze 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular net price $9.00. Our Olear-
anoe sale price S5*95
postpaid
Old Folks' Bible
OFFER NO. 4.�200 COPIES.
Largest type used In convenient sizj
Bible. Small pica type. It takes the
place of a family Bible. Contains family
record, beautUnlly printed. Bound m a
splendid quality flexible morocootal,
stamped In gold. Guaranteed not to
.break to back, pegnlar agent's price,
$5.50. Our sale price S2�85
postpaid �
Your name In gold 35c. Postage 25c extra.
Specimen ot Type
6 Thatwhich is born of. the
is flesh; and that which' is b(
the Spirit is spirit. *
Small Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 5.-76 COPIES.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; Mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, ^ clear,
readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and back �with or without illus
trations. Regular price $2.00.
Our special C 4 ^ S
price postpaid
Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 6 ounces. The net price
13.50. Our special S2a45
Your name in gold, 35c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.-33 COPIES.
This fine Oxford Pocket. Bible Is printed
lu nonpareil type on India paper. It hais
the overlapping Morocco >blndlng; contains
maps. It I Is only 4%x6%x% Inches;
weighs only ten ounces. It sells regu
larly for $3.50. Our special C9 iZtS
net price oi.ly g�*�i*�#
India Paper Pocket '
Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.�116 COPIES.
Beautiful "qualitiy white opaque India
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an Inch thick;
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped In gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry in
pocket Con^lns references and maps only,
minion type, $4.25 value CS9 QC�
postpaid, for
Six, copies index
Name in gold 35c extra. Index, 35c ex
tra.
'Same Bible as above with Concordance,
$3.90.
Dark Maroon Color
QFFER NO. 8.�60 COPIES.
Illustrated Sunday Sohool Sdiolar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3^4x6% inches. Clear,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
at a price within reach of all. Contains
Bible Atlas comprising handsome colored
lithographic maps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine Solid
Leather cut from 'heavy soft hide. Burn
ished Edges, Gold Tltlos; each in a box.
'
Pnbllslier's price, $3.00. 64 Off
Our special price
Postage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra
Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.�39 COPIES.
A beaAiaful minion type; fine white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive style.
Stamped in gold. Sells regularly at
price, postpaid Q(�tf*
$1.50. Our Clearance
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 11.-36 COPIES.
Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound In black cloth. Reg-,
ular net price $1.5U. Special tMRg*
net price, postpaid
Self-interpreting
Testaments
OFFER NO. 12.-76 COPIES.
With explanation at ibeginnlng of each
chapter, and foot notes at ibottom of page,
clearing up difficult passages. Large,
clear, iblack face type, easy ito read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in
gold. Regular net price 80e. Our
Clearance price 15 tSg%:
postpaid . .
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 14.�36' COPIES.
Splendid M5rocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and baJk,
leather lined to edge, fine thin Bible paper,
roiind corcei;s, red under gold edges, large
minion type, self-pronouncing, forty thou
sand iresPereuiCOSt - Gomplote Bible- Oon-
cotrdance. JIaps. Size 514x8'^. We bought
500 of these at a special price, iber.ce we
ofiter thwii, ijiirjU value CO OfS
at a net iniie
Postage 20c t \ti.i. Your name in gold, 35o
extra. Index, 35c extra.
OFFER NO. 15.-116 COPIES.
Small ciloth bound Testament, rod edges,
25c value. 1
Postpaid for �
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 22.-200 COPIES.
HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size 5%x8%xl%. Type, large Long
Primer, Self-pronouncing, Patent Thumb
Index, References�forty thousand. Chap
ter nuimbers In flgureg. Binding beaattfol.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearing qnal-
Ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and
miarker. Non-breakable back. Full Con
cordance, 4,500 new and revised Ques-
Mons and Aniawers. Family Reoorl for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. IS Call-paige
lllU'Stratilons, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 vaiue. 99 CSA
Our Clearance price
Postage 25c extra.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 18.-96 COPIES.
Cloth bound Testaments; large clear
tyi)e, rolSnd corners, red edges, catalogue
price 50c. Our Clearance t*Sf
price, eacih postpaid
OFFER NO. 17.�21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold edges, red and gold stamping on
cover. Red Letter Tesitament, eelf-pro-
nounclng. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our Clearance sale y ffg*
price, postpaid �
OFFER NO. 18 100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold.
Vest Pocket Testament. A inegular net
75c value; wiiile they 'last /Ifif
we offer at ��^tr*
OFFER NO. 19.�56 COPIES.
Large burgeois type, flexible, cloth
bound Reference Testament. Size 514xfiV4.
A regular 75e value. .< /a gkf.
Our Clearance sale price
30 copies same as above with words of
Christ in red, at 54c each.
OFFER NO, 20.-i5 COPIES.
Beautiful 'black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overloipping edges. Refer
ence and Ti'ssot's famous illustrations in
colors. Size 5%x8%. Net price, $5 00.
Our Clearance 0t'i CSA
sale price .
Give the Boys
A clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and will read, with a personal message
from President Wilson begging them to
reaid It. This special edi'^ion aiso xtontains
eigiht of the old songs in verse lite "Near
er, My God, To Thee," "My Country,"
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chris-
tia(i Soldiers," etc. Also References of Se
lect Readings when lonely, fearful, in
trouble, in 'sorrow, or In danger, etc. Size
2%x4, weight 3 oz.
No. 405 Khaki Cloth Cover with Button
Clasp, 65c. Sale price, S9o.
No. 423 French Morocco, Limp, Red Under
Gold Edges 65c. Sale price, 40c.
No. 2138XS. "Pine Leather, Light Tan, In
dia Paper ; the prettiest Testament you
ever saw, $1.50. Sale price, $1.05.
No. 2137X. Extra Fine Brown Leather
Lined, India Paper Self-ipronouncing,
$1.75. Sale price, $1.25.
Khaki Bound Bible, size 3%x5%, with but
ton Clasp, $1.00. Sale price, 49c.
Extra
500 Special Kihaki bound, large type, small
India paper Testaments. 90c value at
40c each.
Bift Print Red Letter Bible
OFFER NO. 81.-199 COPIES.
Big Print Bed Letter Bible. All the
words and sayings of Christ printed in
red. Wondronsly beautiful half-tones of
s.-enes of sacred Jiistory. Text printed In
large type easy on the eyes. Bight tinted
maps of Bible lands. Exquisite colored
plates of Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy 6ep-
nlchie. Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation
of Virgin Mary, Modem Jerusalem, After
the Cmclfliloo, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate
of Jernaalom etc.
Special Featares of This Beautiful Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Booh.
All the words and sayings of Olirist ASs-
tlngnlshed from the context by being
printed In red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.
All the difficult words In �both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a ohild can
prononnce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.
Family register of births, marriages and
deaths.
Exhaustive marginal am.otatlons.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each
page. *
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Testament, hy Dr.
Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, by
Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of Daily Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. Fer-
nle.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and his Bible, by
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L.
Moody.
The most benutlful, the most convenient,
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 C3 "� ft
value for �^�*�� W
Postage 20c extra
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky,
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1920.
n.50 Per Year.
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THE FASHIONS OF THE WORLD.
BY THE EDITOR.
N speaking of the fashions of the
world we have in mind the fash
ions, customs, dress, pleasures,
pastimes, and enjoyment of the
unregenerated mass of humani
ty; that vast aggregation of
human beings who are in rebellion against
God, who trample upon His commandments,
reject the Christ who has offered them sal
vation, who live in sin, who delude and en
tertain themselves on their way to eternal
death, with the things that bring them a de
gree of pleasure and pastime, as they hurry
forward unprepared to the judgment bar.
* * * f
There is no one thing in Which the worldly
spirit asserts itself more constantly, and en
tirely out of harmony with the word of God
than in the matter of dress. There has not
(been a time in the history of this nation
when dress has reached such a high tide of
extravagance and immodesty as at the pres
ent time. It is singular that the Church
should permit a godless, extravagant and
immodest world to dictate to it in the mat
ter of dress.
* * * *
No person can enter heaven without holi
ness, and no holy man or woman can be fash
ionable�^pattern after the vanity and inde
cency that characterize our times. We are
surprised and grieved to see mothers who
are supposed to be Christians and intelli
gent, surrendering to the fashions and
dressing their daughters with the indecency
that used to characterize fallen and outcast
women. Not infrequently we find women
claiming a high state of grace and at the
same time dressing in extreme fashionable
style when the fashions are extravagant, un
healthy^ and immodest.
* * * *
We have been surprised the last few sum
mers at the number of women attending the
holiness camp meetings, dressed more like
harlots than devout Christians cleansed from
sin and filled with the Holy Ghost. For one,
I do not believe that any sanctified woman
can keep peace with Christ and the comfort
and witness of the Holy Ghost in her heart
and at the same time undertake to follow
present-day fashions. I have found many
preachers who seem to think dress is too
small a matter to be discussed and for sev
eral summers I do not recall to have heard
from the pulpit a word against the modern,
indecent dress except what I have said my
self.
* * * *
This dress question has become vital. The
extravagance of it is unchristian; the inde
cency is appalling. The true minister of
the gospel must speak out with no uncertain
sound on a subject of such vital importance.
The suggestive dress which exposes either the
lower limbs or the breast of a woman in an
improper way, is inexcusable; it reveals the
vanity in her own heart. It is, a standing
assertion that she has more vanity than
modesty. It is calculated to arouse impure
thoughts, it grieves the Holy Spirit, it hind
ers the salvation of souls, it is an obstacle in
the way of the gospel that saves. It is the
duty of the preacher to cry out against any
thing and everything that interferes with
repentance, faith, salvation, growth in grace,
and that holiness without which no one shall
see the Lord.
i THE DRESS QUESTION. S
Ip]RE is nothing so important
and valuable to any community
or country as its virtuous, de
vout womanhood. The woman,
after all, is the foundation stone
of society. We may safely say
that sound state government is impossible
without religious teaching and, in order to
religious teaching we must have the Church,
back of the Church m�st be the home, and
back of the home is the woman. It is im
possible to have the home in which good
character is built, modesty and decency are
taught and ingrained into character, without
the chaste, virtuous mother.
Bad as our world is it does profoundly re
spect the virtuous woman. The woman
whose modesty and integrity assert them
selves in her dress and conversation, life andi
manner. The basest of people revere and ad
mire the virtuous woman. The immodest
woman is the curse of any community, the
destruction of the home, the enemy of the
Church, the servant of the devil. She pro
motes all sorts of evil. She is to be dreaded
and shunned more than any plague. She can
break up the peace of a community, destroy
homes, break hearts, bring on bloodshed and
ruin as no one else.
Anything that tends to lower the standard
of modesty among women, to rob them of
the inborn instinct of purity is one of the
greatest evils that can possibly assail a so
ciety and ought to be resisted by every pos
sible force. Parents, teachers, the pulpits,
public press, statesmen, all lovers of the hu
man race should oppose, resist, and trample
down the foes of modesty and virtue. Mod
ern dress is indiscreet. It is extremely e;c-
travagant. It is not healthful. It is sug
gestive, immodest, foolish, daring, hard-
headed, and thrusts itself upon the public,
and even into the sanctuary of God. Men
and women who love God and humanity must
speak against these encroachments in plain
est terms regardless of criticism and ridi
cule by those who insist on an indelicate ex
posure of their nakedness.
Those who insist on clinging to fashion,
who exalt the dictations of the godless, im
modest and lewd people of Paris, France, or
elsewhere, may bid farewell to communion
with God and make deliberate preparation to
spend their eternity in hell. There is not,
there cannot be, any heaven for the modem
devotees of fashion, or those poor silly crea
tures who undertake to keep up with these
devotees.
The Pentecostal Herald will not call a
truce on this subject. It has unsheathed the
sword and shall fight against the modern
nakedness that delights to display its con
ceit and immodesty on all occasions.
Those camp meetings claiming to be holi
ness meetings and proposing to fill up their
choir with immodestly dressed women had
best not send for the editor of The Herald
to preach for tbem. Under such circum
stances the situation will become emlbarrass-
ing. I shall not withhold my protest against
the immodest dress of the times for any con
sideration that can be suggested. How or
why a decent mother .should be able to give
her consent for her daughter to go before
the public indecently dressed, we cannot con
ceive.
Many churches wonder why they cannot
have reyivals. There is lack of power, lack.
of conviction, lack of everything that com
bines to bring souls to Jesus. Frequently
there is sad lack of decent clothing. If peo
ple want God to come to them with the mani
festations of His grace, let them get into
harmony with decency; let them adjust
themselves to the Divine will and then they
may pray with confidence and faith that
shall bring dovm the answer to their pray
ers. We believe that one of the most dan
gerous and hurtful tendencies of our times
is the immodest dress craze that has swept
over and settled down upon this nation.
Great Statement of Facts.
On the second page of this issue of THE
Herald may be found an article from the pen
of Bishop Jos. F. Berry. It is clipped from
one of the Church Advocates. Someone
sends it to me without indicating the publi
cation in which it appears. The title of the
article is "First Steps in a Revival." We
want every reader of The Herald to turn
to the second page and read this contribu
tion. Nothing better has appeared' in the
entire discussion of the "Coming Revival."
If the whole Church will seek a Pentecostal
baptism our problems will be solved.
H. C. Morrison.
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FIRST STEPS IN A REVIVAL.
Bishop Joseph F. Berry.
(^^^^ VERY real revival begins with been laying siege to the throne of grace. Mr. duties, and social engagements, and business
^W^^ Pentecost. Some evangelists do Finney always insisted that "prayer is cares, and spend days and nights in prayer
oSP-x' seem to think so. They an essential link in the chain of causes which they cannot expect a mighty spiritual move-
place great emphasis upon ac- produce a revival." He declared: "Unless I. ment in the community. Multiplied commit-
7=dM^ tivity. Christians are exhorted had the spirit of supplication I could do noth- tees, and catchy songs, and grotesque Pjeach-
to scurry around with cards of ing. If, even for an hour, I lose the spirit of ing, and elaborate organizations may fill the
invitation. They are commanded to search prayer I find myself unable to preach with tabernacle or church, and furnish a long list
the highways and the hedges. Crowds must power or to win souls by personal conversa- of persons who have become 'interested in
be gathered. With a crowd there is always tion." the meetings," but only intercessory prayer
a sensation. And with some a revival and a Mr. Caughey once said: "You ask for the will bring scriptural conviction and scrip-
spensation mean about the same thing. secret of genuine revivals. It is knee work! tural conversion to the careless multitudes
Jesus had a different program. He said, Knee work ! Knee work ! Revivals without around us. _
"Tarry." Tarry in honest self-examination, intercessory prayer are unscriptural and su- At a large convention of Christian workers
Tarry in frank confession. Tarry in earnest perficial. But when the minister and his an unexpected question was asked by the
supplication. Tarry in personal surrender, spiritual people begin spending hours in ago- leader of the morning devotions:
Tarry until you have lost the last trace of nizing prayer, something will happen." "How many of you devote as much as two
self-suffidency. Tarry until the tongues ap- Mr. Finney tells us of a town that had no hours a day to the reading of the Bible and
pear. Tarry until the sound of a mighty revival for years. The church was dead. The to secret prayer? Lift your hands."
rushing wind fills the place. Tarry until ye people were indifferent. The moral tone was No one lifted a hand.
are filled with the Holy Ghost. shocking. An old blacksmith, who stammer- "Well, how many devote one hour a day,
Pentecost might have come at the end of ed painfulls, lived in the town. While en- systematically, to Bible reading and prayer?"
the first hour of the first day. But it did not. gaged in his shop he became alarmed about No hand went up.
God understood the discipline of waiting. the condition of the church. This soon be- The leader feared he had been misunder-
This is the era of Pentecost. It is the dis^ came an agony in his soul. Locking the shop stood and explained more definitely wha.t he
pensation of the Spirit. The promise of the door he spent a whole afternoon in prayer, meant. Still no response. Is it possible that
Father has never been revoked nor modified, beseeching God to send help at once. The in such a congregation of ministers and
We have absolutely the same right to ask for Lord heard that prayer and gave the assur- workers no one could honestly lift his hand?
the very presence of the Holy Spirit in our ance that deliverance would not be long de- Is not such a striking case an explanation of
hearts and in our churches as the disciples layed. He then went to his pastor and asked the superficiality of many modem revivals?
had at the beginning. No matter now about him to caU a meeting for consultation and And does it not help to reveal the impotency
the details of your revival organization. No prayer. The pastor had no faith in such a of the Church?
matter now about the singing and the ushers meeting, but called it, nevertheless. There Roll upon us, O God, the burden of the
and the publicity. These will be necessary was genuine surprise when the attendance world's indifference and sin. Give us a vision
later on. If you are to have a real revival crowded the room. All was quiet enough un- of the Church's peril and need ! Make us to
you must first have a Pentecost. til a sinner broke out in tears and begged travail in pain in tlhe midst of moral and
Prayer is also an essential prerequisite to someone to pray for him. Others followed spiritual desolation! Take sleep from our
a genuine woi-'k of grace. True prayer al- his example. It was soon discovered tliat eyes! Take joy from our hearts! Give us
ways antedates a true revival.
'
When a re- persons present from all parts of the village an agony of desire ! Make us to wrestle,
vival breaks out in any community you may were under deep conviction�^all dating their wrestle, wrestle until victory assured
be sure that some one has been praying. It distress from the afternoon tjhe old man The great, crying, tremendous^ overwhelm^
may have been the pastor. It may have been spent in his shop. An extraordinary revival ing need of the Church is for the coming of
a Sunday school teadher. It may have been followed. the hunger and habit of intercessory pra^yer!
some shut-in saint, whom nearly everybody Sentence prayers have their use. More ex- Let us put first things first. Before we
has forgotten. It may have been two or tended public petitions form an important lift a finger to organize and advertise the
three earnest souls who have pledged each part of religious meetings. But the chief coming revival let us get into our hearts the
Other to pray until something gives way. But praying must be intercessory prayer�^persiis- hot fires of a genuine Pentecost and a prayer-
someone, realizing the spiritual needs of the tent wrestling with God. If God's people are wrought, quenchless, consuming passion to
Church and the peril of the unsaved, has not willing to surrender ease, and domestic rescue poor souls now lost and uudone !
^mll^S^ Y earnest prayers go out forIja^Afj^' those engaged in the holy task
of reviving the old family altar
W^^^m in every home in Southernfe^-:4^�sa Methodism. I am devoutly
grateful today for having been
reared under the old family altar dispensa
tion in a Methodist preacher's home, whose
predecessor for at least three generations
observed this holy practice. It is my abiding
conviction that I am in the ministry today
because of the influence of the old family al
tar. The hallowed memory of my father's
and mother's voice in prayer around the old
hearthstone, lingers through the years like
an irridescent dream, clear as cathedral bells
and as sweet as the music of angels. From
the first day of my wedded life until this, not
a day has gone by�except for unavoidable
reasons,�^without the offering of the morn
ing and evening sacrifices of praise, thanks^
giving and intercession upon the home altar.
All the mem'bers of my immediate family,
and for three generations preceding, were
dedicated in infancy by baptism and reared
under the holy influence of the family altar.
It vnW not surprise you, therefore, when I
state that not a child in these three genera^
tions but was a member of the Church before
attaining the age of twelve. From these
generations have gone a long line of preach-
A HOLY TASK.
Rev. T. A. Matthews.
ers, teachers, physicians and missionaries,
and not a member of these three generations
or their offspring, have ever been convicted
of crime.
Had I a thousand voices and only time to
deliver one message before I go hence, I think
I should leave to the fathers and mothers of
Methodism, a parting exhortation to return
to the old family altar and give to the child
hood of Methodism that which is the inalien
able birthright of every child bom into the
world�early knowledge of an acquaintance
with the Maker and Preserver of all things',
visible and invisible. Judging by the present
trend of things, if they do not get it in the
home they wiU not likely get it anywhere.
Much that is transpiring in our country
would indicate that a very large class have
never had an adequate conception of God or
the teachings of His Son. Schools are for
bidden to read the Bible and pray. Society
taboos everything that savors of religion ;
business has neither place nor time for such
things, the Sunday sdiools can do only a very
fragmentary work for lack of time and equip
ment, and that too often, without the pres
ence or co-operation of parents.
The crime of the age is the dearth of the
family altar and consequent spiritual pauper
ism of children reared in prayerless homes.
Vacant pulpits over the land have their cause,
in my judgment, in the homes where the fires
of spiritual devotion no longer bum on the
family altars, and sweet incense, the prayers
of saints, no longer rises with each opening
and closing day. Low social standards, di
vorces without number, conflicts between
capital and labor, lost confidences and wrong
financial standards between men and nations,
piteous cries from the underworld unheeded,
hands outstretched and plaintive wails from
the starving, homeless and desolate millions
across the seas disregarded, all would be
marvelously changed if in every Christian
home an old-fashioned family altar were
erected. The question of stewardship of life
would be instantly solved, and stewardship
of property would follow easily and natur
ally. It would not be hard then for any
Chrisitian to adopt and live up to the motto
of LiVingstone, "I will place no value on any
thing Thave or may possess except in its re
lation to the Kingdom of Christ." Mothers
would be heard again�as they were heard
a generation ago�^to say, "I would rather
my boy would be a preacher than anything
else in the world." The Lord speed the day
when no child will go out of any Methodist
home and point back to it in after years and
say, "I never heard my father's or mother's
voice in prayer in the home of my child
hood."
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What About the Dress Question?
Rev. L. L. Pickett.
UCH every way. Dress has two
purposes, namely, comfort and
decency, or the covering of the
person. When the style of dress
is dictated by a spirit of fashion
that disregards these two things
it is a perversion. Many of the fashions,
especially the dress of women, are born in
hell and shipped to this country by the way
of that modem Sodom, Paris, France. Why
self-respecting women should feel bound by
such fashions as outrage decency is very
puzzling to a thinking man.
The first thing we notice is the matter of
comfort. Our clothing should so cover the
body as to keep it warm in winter, cool in
summer and healthy all the time. Hence, all
fashions should be according to common
sense and hygiene. We cannot afford to sac
rifice health to the follies of fashion.
The old-time tight lacing of some years
ago wrecked the health of many women. It
w^as as unreasonable as the Chinese foot-
binding. While the people who practiced
foot-binding and those who followed tight-
lacing used widely different languages and
lived thousands of miles apart, yet their
fashions, each obnoxious to the other, were
originated in the same bottomless pit. They
both came from hell. They were alike inju
rious to health, an insult to reason and com
mon sense and hurtful to bodily comfort and
health. The devotees of each foolish fad
laughed at the folly of the other, on the prin
ciple of straining at the gnat and swallowing
the camel.
No fashion should be accepted that injures
the body, thus insulting the good God who
made us. But beside health and comfort our
dress should show due respect for decency.
Men do not seem to be victims of a degrading
type of dress in any sense comparable to wo
men. Many recent fashions are born of lust.
They are calculated to so expose the female
form or person as to inspire the foulest
thoughts and the basest desires. No decent
woman can afford to accept any style of
dress that makes a bid for the gaze of the
rake. The fashion that pleases the libertine
is calculated to turn the decent man into a
rake. Men have snares enough to encounter
without first-class women becoming their
tempters. The Bible pronounces the blessing
of God upon "the pure in heart." It exhorts
us, "Keep thy heart with all diligence." The
Master says, "He that looketh to lust hath
(in that very act) committed adultery."
Now shall our women in this land of Bibles
and churches accept and make use of a tpye
of dress, or perhaps I should say, undress,
that is a constant instigation to unclean sug
gestion, unholy desire? Perish such a cus
tom !
The dress that is too short below, exposing
the lower limbs, as well as the style that is
too low above, practically baring the breast,
is a lust-begetting, hell-born fashion that
should have the support of no self-respecting
woman.
A young man whom I was trying to lead
to Christ, said, "I simply cannot be a Chris
tian as long as the women dress as they now
dress." And the women who thus so expose
their persons as to wreck a Christ-redeemed
soul are, many of them, church members.
They are guilty of this sin and folly large
ly through thoughtlessness. But, sister,
thoughtlessness is sin. We have no right to
rush pell-mell into evil simply because we do
not consider. God gave us intelligence that
we might ponder our ways and let our light
so shine as to uplift men, and not assist the
devil in their destruction.
Girls, dress modestly, becomingly, in a
manner attractive to high-minded men, rath
er than pleasing to the godless and corrupt.
Mothers, set your daughters a good example,
and see that they are attired becomingly, in
modest raiment. We are closing the saloons,
but the women of our country may open the
floodgates of damnation to men by following
the brothel-born fashions of a libidinous and
lust-wrecked foreign race. Paul exhorts the
women to "adom themselves in modest ap
parel, with shame-facedness and sobriety."
May his wise counsel prevail.
IMMODEST DRESS.
HERE is, perhaps, nothing in our
nation today doing greater
harm, and giving more power
ful evidence of the depravity of
human nature than the immod
est dress of millions of our wo
men who so array themselves that they ap
peal to, and awaken the lowest and most
dangerous impulses and desires in humanity.
They give the mind no place of escape and
rest. In the school, in the parlor, at the ta
ble, in the Church, in the choir, in the store,
everywhere, one is amazed and appalled at
the startling and daring immodesty. When
one of these poor wretches claims to be sanc
tified she is either a miserable hypocrite, or
a pitiful ignoramus.�Editorial Pentecostal
Herald, Aug. 29, 1917. Louisville, Ky.
Now I feel like exhorting, and pardon if
the exhortation is longer tiian the sermon.
Girls have a wonderful responsibility in re
gard even to the moral conduct of young
men, and the self-respecting girl will guard
herself not only from the contamination of
touch, but from an undue freedom of
thought. Do you say she cannot govern the
thoughts of men? I reply, she can to a great
extent. By a dress that exposes her person
to public gaze, or even more seductively hides
it under a film of suggestive lace, she has
given a direction to the thoughts of those
who look at her. She has declared that their
eyesi may touch her, that their thoughts may
be occupied with an inventory of her physi
cal charms. She has openly announced that
she is willing to be appraised by eyes of men
as a beautiful animal. What wonder if their
thoughts go further than her public declara
tion, and that they may freely surmise the
charms that still remain hidden.�Mrs. Mary
Wood Allen, M.D., in What a Young Woman
Ought to Know. Page 161-162.
IMMORALITY DUE TO FEMININE DRESS.
Miss Mary Bartleme, the first woman
judge in Illinois, makes the startling state
ment that half of the crime and immorality
in the world, and Chicago in particular, is
due to the way the women dress. "The way
J. C. Teter.
women, and especially girls, dress now is
vulgar, immodest and even criminal," Miss
Bartleme said. "Girls of the present day
dress to advertise their pihysical charms, lure
men, and in so doing seek to show that they
welcome advances and are on the market. I
sometimes don't blame men for insulting wo
men. Much of the crime of today in Chica
go, I am sure, is due to the way women
dress." She called a touring car and invited
the reporters to make a trip through the
principal streets with her. "I'll prove what
I say is true," she explained. The auto had
scarcely started. Miss Bartleme exclaimed:
"There�look at that skirt, that hat, those
shoes�^ten years ago that girl would have
been arrested. There's a good example of
what I condemn. Such style as that is out
landish and improper. The girl cannot be
less than eighteen. Her skirt reaches only
a few inches below the knees. Such clothes
as these are worn only in mimicry of some
daring person who sets the styles. They are
growing worse and worse each year. They
display vulgarly the contour of the wearer's
entire figure. How much prettier a simple
�girlish frock would look. I believe the girls
who belong to the High School sororities are
the worst. No style seems too daring for
them. Why, the only difference between the
average street dress and nightgown today,
is that the street dress is usually colored.
The dilinquent girls whom I meet and the
factory girls are not to blame for adopting
these outlandish styles. They copy them
from the High School girls. And a word for
party gowns. The lower the gown can be
cut in front and in back�^the more stylish
the wearer believes herself to be."�Inde
pendent, June 11, 1912, Weston, W. Va.
It is probably that man's morals depend
largely upon woman's and that the power to
regenerate morals, generally, rests with wo
men. The exhibition made, by perffectly
good women, of themselves and their daugh
ters, in abbreviated skirts and gowns, scant
bathing suits and in liquor-serving cabarets,
does not tend to regeneration of men's mor
als,, for instance, and yet these things are
solely of woman's origination.� Wo^
man's Home Weekly, Feb. 17, 1917.
The susceptibility of men to the influence
of enticingly-attired women appears' in the
testimony of Professor T. W. Shannon, A.M. :
"I have lived a continent life ... As a hus
band, father, educator and minister, I pledge
you my honor that the greatest trials, _the
sorest temptations, I have ever met, have
come from improperly dressed women and
semi-nude pictures."�(Perfect Manhood,
P. 59). I doubt not that the widespread
prevalence of this downrig*ht immorality is a
chief barrier to the progress of Christianity.
A clergyman of wide observation, the Rev.
T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., said that he be
lieved "thousands of men are in hell, whose
eternal damnation is due to the improper
dress of women."
"The daughters of Zion ape the attire of a
harlot. They appear to vie with the vilest
of the people in fashionable frivolity as if to
tempt the opposite sex to lewdness, and lure
them to damning vice at the very altars of
God." Miss Annie Abrams, Vanguard, Jan.
30, 1903.
"that MURDER CAR INCIDENT."
Susie Elliott, it seems, was a woman of an
enticing appearance, loosely dressed in Pari
sian style and pretty in the eyes of men. She
was a picture of beauty and by her beauty
and dress Mendenhall was enticed, and which
led him, probably, to the place where he is
now confined, and Susie Elliott and her
mother to the grave where they rest today.
Had it not been for that loosely clad young
lassie in her Parisian style dress and her en
ticing appearance, the murder probably
would not have happened. Women wonder
at the awful deed but do not give thought to
the things that brought it to pass. Had
Susie Elliott been a woman of true and lova
ble affections and had confined herself to de
cent styles and kept in a true woman's place,
she would not have brought on the awful
tragedy that caused the death of herself and
mother and the damnation of a human soul.
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Parisian styles in woman's dress and men's
passion do not go well together, and women
should always bear this in mind.�Southern
Argus, Brooksville, Fla., July 15, 1915.
But why multiply? Many women and girls
seem to have lost their modesty and moral
sense (not all). Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,
D.D., said you can always tell what the mor
als of the nations are by the way women
dress. Gladstone said the greatest danger
threatening the twentieth century is the
decay of the sense of sinfulness.
Last, but not least, did not Solomon, king
of Israel, sin by these things? yet among
many nations was there no king like him;
who was beloved of his God ; and God made
him king over all Israel; nevertheless even
him did outlandish women cause to sin.
Sartorial Monomaniacs."
BT REV. C F. WIMBERLY, D. D.
'MERICA has never known such ems; France became fertile soil for atheism
an era of prosperity as she en- and revolution when every man kept a mis-
joys today; our banks never tress. Woman is the mentor, thermometer,
handled such a vohime of money, barometer, and the hand on the dial of socie-
No one is idle who wants to work ty, touching morality and social standards.
�and at wages that are stag- She is the world's moral fountain-head, and
gering even to the laborers themselves. As the stream can never rise higher than its
far as the outlook is concerned there is no source. Any custom, cult, ism, or fad, relig-
room for pessimism. Furthermore, an un- ious or social, that affects the life of woman-
paralleled era of prosperity,^ greater than we hood, carries a deadly reflex on the morals of
now have is dawning. But everything is the land. Modem fashions and dress are
running at high pressure�^that means speed, doing that thing today in a most positive and
and speed means danger, and often wrecks, alarming manner. We shall bring a few in-
There are some things inevitable for times dictments against the fashion system that is
like these. Rome's imperialism touched ev- being so boldly operated among us. Two
ery corner of the world with an iron hand lady magazine writers recently said a most
until she became surfeited in wealth and lux- startling thing. One of them is a stage fa-
ury. When a nation begins to rot at the top, vorite, and indulges the dress passion to the
the putrefaction from the lower stratum rises full limit. This is what tJiey both said in
rapidly to meet it. substance: the dominating desire of women.
There is a temptation in this discussion to when thinking and planning their garments
follow up any number of streams that are was to attract the opposite sex. With many,
flowing in upon us in these testing times : this was not a conscious desire ; but with the
there is the reckless spending of money ; the greater part of them�^that idea was the ob-
craze to be in the procession of high-pressure" jective. This is just a frank, honest confes-
living. The fabulous prices on all luxuries do sion of what some of us have believed before,
not lessen, but seem to increase the mad de- but felt a little reservation in saying. They
sire to have them. Many people are spend- said further, that it was not to be found only
ing more money than they are eaming; liv- among the unmarried, but if any difference,
ing beyond their income is one of the out- this was even more pronounced among the
standing characteristics of these, times, marj^ied women. .
Thousands are selling' their Liberty Bonds 1. We indict the modem fashions and
below par, and very little is now being in- dress craze among women as conducive of
vested in War Saving Stamps. - harm, because in a most insidious way, they
In the heterogenous, complex activities of expose the folly, vanity, and weaknesses,
society and domestic life, the things that are which the women themselves boldly deny.
fanning the flame of indulgences and ex- Our women will not admit such sartorial
travagance are legion ; but one thing alone propensities to be a weakness, but the facts
seems about the most conspicuous among condemn them in spite of their protests. The
them, touching both the high cost of living, publicity of such weaknesses subject them
and the cost of high,living-i-both of which to imminent and continuous dangers to which
are equally guilty for the present-day con- they would not otherwise be exposed.
ditions�it is the feminine craze for dress 2. We indict the modem fashions and
and fashion. Ninety-nine per cent of the dress craze among women to be harmful, be-
American women study the fashion plates cause they are of such character, that when
far more than they study the Bible. The parading themselves before the eyes of men,
price of materials and garments ready-to- will inevitably break down and destroy wo-
wear, which is nothing short of highway manly modesty, which is both their charm
robbery, in no way slackens the feverish de- and protection ; and �when it is gone, there is
sire to follow the changing fads of the hour, no duplicate. As long as women remain
Somewhere up the stream of female supplies modest and shrink from any exposure of
there is a fountain-head, where ingenuity their person, they are in little or no danger
and selfish greed are working overtime to of being overcome. Modesy is nature's posi-
keep turning out modifications and models as five safeguard, it is the pearl of great price.
rapidly as the film is ground off the reel. For Whatever weakens or destroys that intan-
almost every month in the year a new style gible, unclassified charm is women's worst
of head gear must be wom, even though the enemy.
changes cannot be seen by an ordinary hu- 3. We indict the fashions and dress craze
man being. There is high pressure some- among women as near-wickedness, because
where above that causes the poor silly wo- of the time and the skill necessary to the se
men to feel that it would be next to a dis- lecting, making, fitting, and adjusting. Many
grace should they dare to step aside and ig- poor, silly women find time for nothing else ;
nore such foolish, useless, extravagant de- not one in a thousand will take the pains to
mands. This is just a brief glimpse of the learn how to make their own clothes ; conse-
commercial side of the proposition, which quently, they must spend hours and hours
means embarrassment, discontent, and dis- vnth tiie modiste. There are so many dif-
cord in many homes, where the "poor little ferent kinds of gowns to be worn, and the
income" is lost in the vain attempt of pay- stuff is so thin and flimsy�a warp of trans-
ing the bills to meet this ever-increasing out- parent silk, and the woof of moonshine�
lay. We must go much farther, however, to which require only a few wearings and they
reach the bigger and more serious phases of are gone. The result is, that the poor things
the problem�^the moral issues of dress and are worried and strained to nervous exhaus-
fashion. tion trying to keep up, and appear well-
Womanhood holds the standard for mor- dressed. Many women who have nothing
als ; it has been so in all ages. The morals else to do often break down and are advised
of Turkey, Persia, and Egypt have never by their well-informed physician to go away
risen higher than their seraglios and har- for the rest cure.
It would be a disgrace to wear a gown in
the aftemoon that was worn in the forenoon ;
and an unpardonable sin (socially) to wear
one at night which was worn in the after
noon�and none of them must be seen on the
streets. AH this nonsense destroys the life
and time of any woman who is a victim, and
there remains no energy of heart or brain for
wortiiwhile serious duties. The real absorb
ing business of life must be neglected. Any
student of social doings and woman's maga
zines, filled with fashion chit-chat, knows
that we have not overstated the case.
4. We indict the modem clothing of wo
men to be harmful, because they are planned
and executed to bring out conspicuously ev
ery line and curve of their bodies; actually
exposing as much of the form as possible.
Then, we follow up this statement with the
logical concomitant: they are immodest and
suggestive. In order to hyphenate any parts
of the female which may be lacking in con
tour and protuberance�shapely and well-ad
justed addendas are improvised, so that
things may "appear" to be�What? Just
what those two lady writers stated above�
attractive to the opposite sex. No man ad
mires a slovenly-dressed woman; and to 'be
so is inexcusable on the other extreme. But
we are protesting against the bold display,
such as may be met with on any street of any
city in America.
5, Lastly, but not leastly, we indict the
modern clothing of women, as worn in social
life, to be harmful, because of the positive
immoral influence on the opposite sex;
whether they admit it or not, they are a con
tinual temptation to men. If the
'
women
could fathom the lecherous eyes that follow
them as they pass along the streets they
might be shocked, and some would not be
shocked. There seems to be but two homs
to the dilemma ; either the average woman is
too ignorant of the fallen natures of men
and sex life to appreciate its effect, or else
they do it with a purpose. It does the work
most successfully, whichever may be the
cause. Women that are pure�and we want
to consider everyone a lady, until she herself
steps down from the holy pedestal�should
not want to so dress as to be a continual
temptation to the weaknesses of men. You
may say, as we have heard : "To the pure all
things are pure ;" but we all know that such
an ideal is not workable in modern life. We
must adjust ourselves not to an ideal, but to
conditions as they are.
Another lady magazine writer recently
said a brand new thing: "It has struck sex
o'clock in social life." Not only is it new,
but it is true; literature, art, music, and
movies have all pushed the sex question to
the front of the stage. Scarcely a thing but
is featured by the sex idea. We all know
that men need all the restraint and bracing
in the other direction ; and the task, though
a big one, is within the power of women to
control. The making and the unmaking of
the highest and best is in her hands ; will she
rise to the emergency? A change radical
and revolutionary must come if she does.
�^.f;.�
Arnold's Practical Commentary on the
'Sunday School Lessons^only 80c postpaid.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Sermons"
by Andrew Johnson?
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The Goddess of Fashion.
A. Sims.
ARIOUS ai-e the gods which men
worship. In Daniel 3:1-8, we
have a minute description of one
made by Nebuchadnezzar, king
of Babylon. Upon reading this
account many, unconscious of
their own bondage, are ready to vow with
holy horror that they never would be found
guilty of such abject bondage as the subjects
of this king were.
Yet these same people today are worship
ping a god very similar in many respects to
this image of gold�and that is the goddess
of fashion.
There are at least six points of similarity
between these two gods:
1. The Image of Gold Had a Bad Origin.
It was conceived in the heart of one of
the proudest and worst men probably in all
the vast empire of Babylon. Nebuchadnez
zar was a haughty, proud monarch. He was-
full of pomp and bombast. To such an ex
tent did he go in his boastful career that the
Almighty deprived him for some years of his
reason, and made him eat grass like an ox.
And where do the fashions of this world
originate? An old Scotch preacher is re
ported to have said in a sermon at Aber
deen: "Ye people of Aberdeen get your
fashions from Glasgow, and Glasgow from
Edinburgh, and Edinburgh from London, and
London from Paris, and Paris from the
devil." By the great bewitching power of
this goddess Satan hopes to entrap millions
into the same pit he himself has fallen into.
From present appearances it would seem as
though his harvest will be great.
2. It Was an Exceedingly Expensive God.
We are told that this image was sixty cu
bits or nine feet in breadth. It is not likely,
therefore, that the whole image, from centre
to circumference, was made of gold ; but sup
posing it was only covered with a thin layer
of gold, even then its costliness must have
been immense. In this respect it bears a
striking resemblance to the goddess of fash
ion. The amount of money she grinds out of
the people, many of them poor, is something
appalling. Even though the .comforts of life
are lacking, the last dollar must be spent for
a dress or a hat in the latest style. Before
one fashion is hardly wom out, in comes an
other. A death occurs in the family, and,
though the purse has been drained by neces
sary expenses, perhaps many of the accounts
yet unpaid, yards of expensive black crepe
and suits of so- called mourning clothes must
'be bought, though there may be nothing on
hand with which to pay the bills.
In this mad effort to keep up with the best
of society so-called, many have gone down to
financial ruin and others to keep up the show
have been drawn into embezzlement, forgery
and open theft. "The women of America
spend more for artificial flowers for their
hats and bonnets, a great deal, than the whole
Church of God gives for missions. The ex
tra buttons which the ladies of America put
on their kid gloves would double the mission
ary contributions of the world."
3. It Was a Very Cruel God.
The command went forth that that image
must be worshipped, and if they refused they
must suffer the cruel death of being bumed
alive. And is there a tyrant more remorse
less and exacting in his demands than fash
ion? Take, for example, the cruelties in
flicted upon birds to gratify the pride of
women. When the wings of seabirds are
wanted they are wrenched off and the living
mutilated birds are thrown upon the water
to die. The feathers of the white egret
are obtained at the time when the bird is
breeding, and thousands of young birds die
of starvation, while the parent birds, which
have been shot, lie festering in the sun.
There is something peculiarly repulsive in
seeing a woman adorned with feathers which
were the beauty of a bird in the love season
of the year.
The means often, employed to secure the
ornaments are shamefully cruel. A minister
in the New York Evangelist says: "In Lou
isville I saw in an apple orchard a man catch
ing the southern red birds in a trap. He
skinned them alive before my eyes. ^He was
paid 50 cents each for their skins.* Every
red bird I have seen since in a milliner's shop,
in a church, or on the street, has recalled
that blear-eyed man, bloody-handed, amid
the sweet fragrance and song of that peace
ful orchard. Five, bunded thousand skins of
this species alone have been used this fall.
Every humming bird I see on a woman's bon
net ; every bright-hued wing or velvety breast
of a bird that trims a fashionable hat, hurts
.me. -A human scalp displayed by a savage
is less barbarous, for at least human fought
human, and the scalp is the reward of prow
ess, but the bird skin is the badge of cruelty
and cowardice. Is' womanhood inherently
cruel, or only thoughtlessly so?"
A lady(?) faints to see a chicken's head
cut off. Yet she attempts to worship the
God of pity with a bird on her head which
was caught in a padded trap and skinned
alive to please her unholy pride. Perhaps
this same merciful, benevolent, holy (?)
creature is the preacher's wife! Shame!
A writer in the Christian Standard says :
"Who can conceive of anything more incon
gruous than a number of women bowing
around the sacramental altar to commemor
ate the atoning passion of our tender, mer
ciful Lord with their heads decked out in the
badges of cruel, carnal pride, in the shape
of dead birds, or nodding egrets, torn
ruthlessly from the tortured breast of a little
dying mother, while her nestlings are left
to starve? Oh, the shame of it�'the awful,
cruel shame of it!"
To satisfy the demands of this cruel god
how many willingly rob their bodies of suffi
cient clothing! See the growing army of
worshippers at this shrine who, to have their
headgear in fashion, expose their heads and
necks to biting winds and frost, bringing in
its train coughs, colds, asthma, and wasting
consumption. Hundreds impair their health
and injure their vital organs for life by
squeezing themselves with the corset into an
unnatural shape. 'Thousands of poor help
less children are robbed of shoes and cloth
ing by the demands made upon their parents
by this monster�all to keep up an outward
show of style.
4. It Was a Senseless God.
This image served no earthly purpose
whatever, except to gratify the pride and lust
of Nebuchadnezzar. So of the fashions of
this day�^they are senseless and useless. The
only thing they are good for is to gratify the
awJFul pride of the human heart and to cater
to the lusts of men. The unsightly bustle, the
disgusting crinoline, big sleeves, frightful
bangs and some other styles are samples of
what the arch .fiend is doing to debase wo
men and to drown men in destruction with
them. These and many other fashions in
stead of improving the looks of the wearer
make them appear ridiculous in the extreme-
5. It Was a Tyrannical God.
Nebuchadnezzar gave no reason why his
people should worship that image except that
it was his own sweet will, and yet down upon
their knees they must go, with the threat as
to what he would do with them if they re
fused. So with this modern idol ; no matter
how silly, costly, cruel, or senseless the new
fashion may be, it must be worshipped. You
will be told that you might as well be out of
the world as out of the fashion. If you don't
worship it you will be hated and despised as
much as the Hebrew children were. You will
get in the furnace of persecution, sneer and
reproach, which will be a worse one than
theirs was, for they escaped in a few hours.
6. It Was a Very Popular God.
Everything was calculated to make it so.
1. The king issued a command that it should
be worshipped. 2. All the great men of the
kingdom led the way. 3. All the people ex
cept three peculiar men bowed down to wor
ship it. Who would dare stand out against
such an overwhelming majority as this? 4.
Then very charming music was given to en
chant and draw the crowd. Who could have
the nerve to withstand such influences as
these? It would require superhuman
strength to take and maintain such a stand.
We know of no other god more popular
than fashion. Vast millions worship at its
shrine. All classes�^high and low, rich and
poor, black and white, learned and illiterate
are included among its votaries.
And now what is to be done about this god
dess of fashion? Is there such a thing
as deliverance from this mighty foe? Thank
God there is. Reformation will not do it;
joining a church will not do it ; baptism will
not do it; confirmation will not do it, but
old-fashioned Bible salvationwill do it for the
worst slave that ever looked in a glass. The
grace of God will so completely break these
chains that you will not want the fashions of
a Christless world any more. You will look
on them with disdain and contempt and you
will become as uncompromising as Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego were.
m^.�,^
Worland, Wyoming.
It is high time that the subject of reform
in women's dress should be seriously consid
ered. Christian women especially should not
hesitate to voice their eamest disapproval of
modem modes in dressing.
"But why?" asks my amiable, intelligent
neighbor, and reflecting, she adds, "How can
we dress otherwise without being conspicu
ous or queer,-^besides making trouble for
ourselves? All patterns and ready-made
clothing conform to present styles." And if
she were not so amiable, she would try to re
fute my ideas and thereafter consider me
queer on the subject.
I answer her "why" in this wise : Because
they are subjected to the thralldom of sense
less, extravagant and demoralizing whims of
this underworld�designated as Fashion.
Because the bonds of modesty and decen
cy are being overstepped�^not alone by an
occasional extremist or the libertine�^but by
a vast number of respectable, well-meaning
women, who are unthinking serfs of this
same fashion.
Because, in doing this, they are largely re
sponsible for the high cost of clothing�
especially such materials as are � deemed
modish, and many a woman is spending
money she can ill afford to spend to buy
transparent waists' which afford neither
beauty, comfort nor durability.
Because our common sense confirms the
assertion of well-informed men and women,
that modern dress is largely responsible for
our lax moral standards and the blighted
virtue of our youth.
Finally, because the true Christian woman
has no desire to keep up with present-day
fashions. "Out of style�o.ut of the world"
does not affect her in the least, for she truly
is "in the world but not of it." A pure heart
and garments of righteousness are more
to her than the folly and iniquity of modern
dress. Mrs. J. W. Skeen.
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Encouraging Messages from our Great Army of Workers,
Hampton, Kentucky.
We just closed our revival at this place.
The visible results were not great but we
feel lasting good was done. We secured Evan
gelist C. C. Davis, of Evansville, to do the
preaching and we doubt if this town has ever
heard such preaching under the power of
the Holy Ghost as they heard from this,man
of God. The people listened with close at
tention to try to catch every word he said.
This town has been taught that damnable
dootrine, "If you get saved you can't sin,"
and they have been living in that faith till
this meeting, but Bro. Davis dug it up, root
and branch. He would tell of the love of
God and of His unlimited power to save and
keep. People would sit and weep, and one
of our best women, as she sat and listened,
said to others, "I will have to quit going to
hear that man or I will make a change in my
church relation." Others said, "I must
change my life or be lost. I see differently
now." The whole town was awalioned and
we are looking for better days.
Bro. Davis is a man filled with the Holy
Ghost and goes from his knees to the pulpit.
I will say to any pastor, if your church is
cold spiritually, and you feel it needs quick
ening into new life, get Bro, C. C. Davis.
In his day services he talks to the church in
such a sweet, huimible way he touches their
hearts and they melt. Any camp meeting
committee that feels your camp needs an
awakening, secure Evangelist C. C. Davis, of
Evansville, Ind., West Side.
E. L. WiLLINGHAM.
^.�.tm
Cadillac, Michigan.
We moved to this enterprising city last
September, and like the place very much. Am
doing some evangelistic work this winter.
Last fall was in short meeting in a school-
house near Gunners and Diggens big lumber
camps. The camp boys attended and are a
big-hearted lot of fellows. I rode up to this
place on the logging train engine and about
ten days from that time the engine left the
track and when it tipped over an old man
fell under it and was mangled and scalded to
death.
Later, I assisted the Rev. L. M. Berkey in a
revival at the Evangelical Ohureh near Sher
man, Mich. This was a fine meeting and the
Lord gave us fifteen souls. One Saturday
night there was a terrible storm. The
preachers did not go, but ten or twelve peo
ple got to church and the storm was so se
vere they could not go home, so they prayed,
sang and testified all night and gave invita
tion for seekers and the six who were un
saved were converted that night, and all are
on fire for God, Amen.
We are now at Pomona, where Brother
Berkey lives, and has a church. At this writ
ing this meeting has been going for three
weeks and- is a terrific battle against the
powers of darkness. I never saw such pray
ing and soul travail, two souls have been
blessedly saved.
Am sending in price for renewal to PEN
TECOST.A.L Heeald. Can't get along without
the Pentecostal food. God bless the Editor
and its contributors.
The Lord gave us a good camp meeting at
Mt. Pleasant, and also at Gladwin. Brother
John T. Hatfield was our worker at Gladwin,
1918, and fed our souls good. Come again,
Brother John and the Lord bless thee good
up and down this United States. I have
some warm friends at Salem, near the Hop
kins camp ground and I notice many of them
are subscribers to The Pentecostal Her
ald. My, how they do pray, pay, sing, testi
fy and shout! They sure are live-wire Chris
tians. They have a great camp at Hopkins.
Dr. Scott, the Holy Ghost dentist, of Hol
land, is their president. We hope to have a
revival soon in Cadillac in the old Belle
Theater. Rev. U. E. Harding, of Indiana, is
expected in this campaign. V. BuXTON.
Buffalo, West Virginia.
I have thought for several days that I
would write a few lines for your excellent
paper, but I have put it off from time to time,
with no excuse to offer other than that of
neglect. You will doubtless be interested in
knowing that I have with me for some of my
revival w^ork. Rev. F. V. Harwood, of Glas^
gow, Ky. He assisted me in one meeting in
which there were sixty-eight conversions,
and many who had not been active in the
Lord's work renewed their covenant and
started on the New Year with new determi
nation to serve the Lord. This was a meet
ing in which the old'-time Methodist mourn
er's bench was very much in evidence. The
work was genuine and the community greatly
benefited by the same. It had been my pur
pose to go directly from Black Betsy to an
other point and start another meeting, at the
close of this one, but the serious illness of
Bro. Harwood's mother made it necessary
for him to go to her, at the home of his
bi'other^ in Northwestern Tennessee. I am
h^ppy to state that his good mother is some
what improved, and that Bro. Harwood is
now with me in a meeting at this place
(Buffalo) with the prospects of it becoming
another real revival. So mote it be.
Brother Harwood will be with me through
my meetings at two other points on this
charge, viz., Winfield and Poca. We will
doubtless get through vTith these meetings
about the 2,5th of February. After that date
Bro. HanVood can help some one at some
other point through March and April. I de
sire to commend this good man to any pas
tor who may feel the need of assistance in his
revival work. He preaches the gospel of
power, and is absolutely uncompromising!
with sin. I have found him to be brotherly
in all of his associations with me, and that he
really tries to help the pastor in his work.
With all my heart I commend him to the
brethren.
Trusting that the Great Head of the
Church may guide us all, and that when the
battle is over we shall all be gathered safely
home, I am sincerely Your brother,
B..A. WiNN, P. C.
Newell, West Virginia.
The revival at Newell, W. Va., in the
Nazarene Church, closed Sabbath, Jan. 18th.
It was indeed a revival. Saints were bur
dened and blessed, sinners convicted and
converted, backsliders reclaimed, and a num
ber sanctified. Ninety-one prayed through.
A fine class w^as taken into the church and
others to follow. The young people's society
was aroused and enlarged, and the Sunday
school is looking forward to the best year
they ever had. It looks like springtime in
the kingdom there.
The pastor, Lula Kell, knows the Lord,
loves her people and is leading folk on to cer
tain victory. She is also exceptionally good
to her workers. Miss Ina Riggs, of Trinity,
Ky., the leading speaker, says she was cared
for in the best manner. Miss Riggs is only
a young lady but will be mightily used of
God if she keeps the anointing.
Mother Kell entertained the workers and
everybody who knows her will say they were
cared for in the best way. Not only so, but
we all were greatly helped by her faith, pray
ers and presence- I wish every son-in-law
had as good mother-in-law; this would be a
fit world to live in.
Mr. John Davis, the financial agent, was
active and successful both as a worker and
a gatherer of funds. He, by his own plans,
had plenty of funds to pay all the workers
well and meet all the expenses of the meet
ing. The church is up on all obligations. Not
a liing was poorly done. God bless such
folk.
� Mrs. H. H. Langdon, of Huntington, W.
Va., was a great blessing in the meetings.
The church paid her way just to have her
in the services. It would be good if more of
us would take prayers w'ith us in our battles.
Frank Smith, of Portland, Maine, had
charge of the singing the first week. He was
very much liked by the people but on account
of an engagement at Canton had to leave.
Mrs, J. D, Tompkins led the singing to the
close of the meetings.
The church is in the best condition it has
efver been and the future is opening up, and,
under God, it will be a spot where many will
say, "There is where I found Jesus."
We are back home to our church at East
Palestine, Ohio, and find things have kept
well here. Yours in His service,
J, D. Tompkins,
Report from an old Asbury Boy.
The Lord has been blessing my ministry
since I left Asbury College in 1917, and I
have found the truths I learned in her walls
have stood the test of practical experience.
We have recently closed two gracious revi
vals on our present work. In both these
meetings we had Brother C. W. Warner, of
Hamilton, Va., as the evangdist, and he did
most blessed work. He is truly a Spipt-
filled preacher, and the Lord richly blesses
his ministry. In the two meetings he held
for us there were over eighty professions of
regeneration and sanctification. The work
went deep, and it is lasting. Brother War
ner preaches the truth without compromise,
and great conviction attends his preaching.
The Lord was truly with us in power.
Brother Warner tells us he is open to calls,
and can be reached at Hamilton, Va. I heart
ily recommend him to any preacher who is
looking for a wide-awake, thoroughly conse
crated evangelist who is not afraid to preach
"the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth." Give him a trial, and you will
want him again. J. H. Carson.
�^.(S'^
Milton, Indiana.
Just closed a meeting at the M. E. Church
in Milton, Ind. While we did our best, by
the help of the Holy Spirit, seemingly there
was not very much accomplished, yet there
were three or four souls who got into definite
experiences.
Milton is a small town of about six or sev
en hundred population in the western part of
Wajme county. There are throe churenes�
the M. E., Friends, and the Christian, and all
seemingly as cold as icebergs. The Christian
Church is the dominant church in the com
munity and they are expecting to go through
on the water route. They have the little
band of Methodists soaked full and that
means, with the kind of winter weather we
have been having that water freezes up, and
I certainly found the whole town frozen up
spiritually.
Another thing that hinders the Lord's
cause at Milton is that nearly all of the men,
and quite a few of the women are given over
to the Lodge and they get it between them
and their Christ, if they ever had Him.
However, we believe the Holy Ghost helped
us to sow some seed that will bring a harvest
in the future. We ask all of The Herald
family to pray for Milton, Ind.
Our next meeting is at New Cumberland,
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W. Va. We have some open dates for June
and July for camp meeting work. Anyone
wishing my services may address me at 127
N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
'
^
John E. Hewson.
Plainville, Illinois.
We have just closed the greatest revival
the chur<?h in Plainville has known in 'the
past thirty-five years. The pastor was as
sisted for three weeks by Evangelist Alfred
Sturgeon, of Macomb, 111. Fully fifty peo
ple were converted or reclaimed. Dr. Stur
geon is the most earnest and faithful minis^
ter it has been my privilege to work with in
recents years. H. H. Fletcher.
Elizabeth, West Virginia.
We are just closing a meeting here at
Elizabeth, w<here there has not been a revival
for years; I have done my own preaching
through the power of the Holy Ghost. We
have had a glorious meeting. There have
been fifty souls saved and the church won
derfully revived. The old-fashioned praises
of God are heard in our church now. I have
four other meetings to hold on this charge
and ask the prayers of The Herald family
that at each point I may have, through the
Holy Ghost power, great victory over sin
and many souls will be saved.
A. V. Riddle.
-^.�.^
Report.
It has been some time since our last report
to The Herald, but nevertheless we are still
storming the devil's fort, and hitting sin as
hard as ever. Just closed an old-fashioned
revival for Rev. Chalk, at Cedron, Ohio. God
was with usjfrom start to finish and gave us
the privilege of seeing the altar filled with
seekers, but only a few who were willing to
pay the price and go to rock bottom, and take
the route that Jesus took.
We are now at Chile, Ohio, and the large
church is being filled with people who are
anxious to hear the word of God. God is
blessing our souls as we bring the truths of
the dear old Book. At the Sunday morning
service four came forwa,rd for prayer, pray
ed through and struck fire. We are believing
God for a great awakening at this place.
Pray for us. E. C. Tarvin.
^.9.^
Lenox, Iowa.
Just closed a splendid meeting with Rev.
Radliff, of West Star, Winterset, Iowa. The
Lord was with us from the beginning in
manifestations of Divine power. A few
were sanctified, a goodly number converted,
and the church awakened and blessedly re
vived.
We are here at Lenox, a beautiful little
town of about 2,000. Our M. E. pastor. Rev.
Bonham, is a fine fellow and burdened for
his people. The splendid chorus choir and
orchestra are doing fine work. Crowds are
coming and the Spirit is blessing and we are
expecting a gracious revival.
J. E. Williams.
^��-�
Grafton, West Virginia.
We opened the battle here with Rev. E. H.
Stillion, of the Nazarene Church. God gave
much freedom in the opening message, and
we are expecting a blessed time in His name.
I closed a most fruitful meeting Jan. 18,
in Indianapolis, Ind., in the leading church
of the Pentecost Bands. Rev. S. A. Crowley
is pastor. I never worked with a better man
or people. They treated' me good and kind
in every way. It was one of the sweetest
and holiest meetings, and yielded as good
fruit as I have seen in thirty years of gospel
ministry. The victories were many. All
said it was a grand meeting. I blieve we
gathered "fruit unto life eternal." One mod
est and intelligent young lady from the M.
E. Church sought earnestly for a clean heart.
She held on toward the late hours of the
night. She finally, and of her own free will,
laid aside a neat diamond ring, and shortly
after this, while the saints were singing,
"0 ! the unsearchable riches of Christ,
Who can their greatness declare?
Jewels whose luster our lives may adorn.
Pearls that the poorest may wear,"
the seeker was filled with the sin-cleansing
baptism of the mighty Holy Ghost. During
the succeeding days of the meeting, her face
beamed with holy glory and heavenly beauty.
It was like a spiritual signboard saying, "Ho
liness unto the Lord."
Among the many victories of the meeting
was that of a Catholic lady, who came to the
altar, prayed, wept, and struggled. She kind
ly laid aside her praying beads, and her cru
cifix. Shortly after this Jesus came into her
heart. She gladly rose from the altar and
modestly and gracefully danced before the
Lord. The Bible says, "And David danced
before the Lord with all his might." From
this I would judge in comparison with this
converted Oatholic that David was outdone
for ease and gracefulness! It was a great
meeting. It was the fourth I have held for
this holy people. I am to hold their camp
for them again, August 5-15, at Salem Park,
Indianapolis, Ind. I have some open calls in
March, April and May. Yours joyfully in
the Holy Ghost. Home address, Lisbon. Ohio,
Box 441. � F. W. Cox.
Hale, Missouri.
I am now in Missouri ; have been here
nearly two weeks. We have had a great
meeting among the church people, some be
ing reclaimed. I never had a harder pull,
and it seems to me I have preached harder
than I ever did in my life. I go from here
to Arrow Rock, then to Blackwater. I have
engagements' up to October 10, 1920. I have
subscribed for The Herald again. I used to
take it but quit. I suppose you will think I
have been reclaimed. I like the way it goes
after sin. The preacher is a coward who
doesn't go after sin. I don't expect to meet
people at the judgment whom I have not
warned where I have been permitted' to
preach to them. I am back as an evangelist
to stay on the field, and when we all meet
over there we shall meet the good we have
done.
^
A. A. Myrick,
Englewood, Kansas.
In the wonderful meeting we had at Engle
wood, Kan., when about eighty souls bowed
at the altar, and forty-two joined the Meth
odist Church, we want to give praise to God
for the pastor, Roy Decker. He is an Ash
bury boy, and stands six feet six in height,
and has a blessing which fills him up and
overflows. Because of his Holy Ghost work,
the field was ripe and the Lord gave us an
old-time, outpouring of His Spirit until
strong men fell literally at the altar. Broth
er Decker has a brilliant future, and may
God bless him abundantly.
Mrs. Mary Cox entertained uis in her home,
and she was more than a mother to us. The
Lord does now and then give an evangelist a
,beautiful place to stay and this was one of
them, Englewood, Kan., has lovely people
and we predict a spiritual awakening in that
community. Please pray for us and our
meetings, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn,
�^'��^
Report.
The Lord gave us blessed meetings at
South Haven, Minn., during the first two
weeks in January. The fight against sin was
hard all the way, but the Lord gave us bless
ed- victory. About thirty souls prayed
through, some were reclaimed, others par
doned or sanctified'. Rev. A. T. Nelson, the
pastor, is a fine man to work with and has
the burden for souls on his heart; he stood
by me to the last. Three young people con
secrated their lives for special Christian ser
vice,, two of these for the foreign field. The
preaching of Bible holiness and eamest pray
er will bring the results desired. It is not
holiness that causes trouble, it is sin and the
devil in the hearts of unsaved church mem
bers and hypocrites. I have seen it time and
again, that where folks are really converted
and walk in all the light God gives them, it is
easy to lead them into Canaan. The opposi
tion always comes from professing Chris
tians who are not right with God.
A. J. Smith.
A Letter From Kansas.
We have been thinking for sometime that
we would write a letter to the readers of
The Herald. We went to France with the
Y. M. C. A., to help care for fhe army, and
when we returned it was sometime before we
got back into the evangelistic work, but thank
the Lord we are back again at our old job
breaking up the devil's "machine-gun nests"
and recovering some of the prisoners he took
during the war.
We were at Danville, Kansas, in October,
and at Runnymede, Kansas, in November.
There were not many visible results at Dan
ville, but we had a fine meeting at Runny
mede, where we believe the Lord did a real
work both in saving sinners and sanctifying
believers. At the close of the meeting ttie
pastor, Rev. S. B. Handley, received quite a
large class into the church.
We are now at Argonia, Kansas ; the meet
ing is starting off fine and the prospecte are
good for a great revival. -
T. F. Maitland.
Des Arc, Missouri.
We are certainly "praising God for the
wonderful victories He has given us since
coming here about six months ago. Short
ly after our annual camp meeting was held
the first of September, w'hich was one of the
best that was ever held here, our school be
gan and we have kept the revival fires burn
ing ever since. We began the New Year
with a revival. The students were all back
from their Christmas vacation, the ones that
knew the Lord still shouting the-victory, and
pushing ahead in the things of God, and seek
ing to help those that were unsaved to get
to God, God gave us a wonderful revival.
It was in many ways the best that we have
ever been in. Rev, Wm, Seal, of Des Arc,
Mo,, was our evangelist and surely was at
his best, God> wonderfully blessed his mes
sages and gave an ingathering of souls that
we were surely grateful for. There were
twenty-five either saved or sanctified. Most
all our students were saved, for which we
truly thank God, The last day we took
twenty new members into the chui-ch. with
more to follow.
Our last semester of school began the 20th,
with all our old students back to register,
except those who were down with the
measles, with a number of new students and
more are coming. We have our largest dor
mitory filled to overflowing, besides a num
ber of our students that are rooming with
the citizens. We have a fine student body of
young men and women, a number of whom
have the call to'preach, and are certainly do
ing excellent w^ork in preparing themselves.
We are expecting the greatest year that we
have ever had. We see nothing but victory
ahead, L, W. Dodson, Pastor.
The Klamath Falls, (Oregon) Daily Her
ald, has this to say of two of our well-known
holiness leaders: "Dr. S, A. Danford, who
is here preaching every afternoon and even
ing at the Methodist Church is Superintend
ent of the Klamath District of the Methodist
Church, and has been pastor of some of the
leading churches in the country. He is a
great Bible expositor and handles the Scrip
tures in a masterly manner. He is accom
panied by a great song leader, Mr. Arthur
Johnston."
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5 "Be Not Conformed To i
5 .This World." %
^ BY MRS. H. C. MORRISON. %
HE Bible is a great old Book!
Great 'because it is true. Great
because it contains all that we
need in this world or the next.
Great because of its Author, and
great because, if followed in its
precepts, we shall be safely steered across
the sea of life to that City which hath foun
dations, whose Builder and Maker is God.
This same old Book tells us not to be "con
formed to this world," Now there is a rea
son why this admonition was written; that
people through all ages could take warning
and flee this subtle enemy of spiritual devel
opment. Paul, in writing to Timothy, warns
women especfally, that they take heed to this
seductive deceiver, when he says, "I will that
women adorn themselves in modest apparel,
with shamefacedness and sobriety, not with
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
apparel; but which becometh women pro
fessing godliness, with good works."
We do not think the apostle meant that we
should wear cheap clothing, but good mate
rial should be made modestly so as not to at
tract attention, either for its plainness or its
extravagance. A good piece of material can
be altered and madelo serve one three times
as long as a cheap piece, and in the long run
is much more economical than a cheaper
piece.
The Apostle Peter also touched upon this
important point when he said, "Whose adorn
ing, let it not be that outward adorning of
plaiting of the hair, and of wearing of gold,
or of putting on of apparel. But let it be
the hidden man of the heart, in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a
meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight
of God of great price."
What is more beautiful than a meek and
quiet spirit, either in man or woman? Lord
Byron said, "Woman least adorned was most
adorned." Modesty is woman's greatest as^
set, and if that be gone she is of all crea
tures most pitiable. In this connection we
wish to say that no truly modest woman can
wear the gauze waists that many wear, and
not make an impression upon the world that
she has sold out to fashion, even at the risk
of forfeiting her modesty. No woman can
be said to be truly modest who is willing to
bare her bosom to the lustful gaze of every
passer-by.
Then the short skui; is equally as sugges
tive as the low neck and thin waist. You
meet young women, and even old women, on
the streets whose skirts are so short that
their limbs are exposed eighteen inches more
than should be. One of the most disgusting
sights I have ever seen is that of an old
maid or an old married woman, with her
cheeks painted in red spots, her hair crimp
ed like an actress, and her breasts bare
down to a most shocking distance, and her
skirts short enough for a school-girl of
twelve. She is surely the monstrosity pf the
Twentieth Century!
Now really, why do they dress this way?
It is not because they cannot get clothes
made decently. It is not that they look bet
ter in this mardigras outfit ; they do it to at
tract the attention of men to their person
which God intended, and decency intended,
should be hidden from the gaze of the lust
ful and vicious. We have often been sur
prised at men who seemed-to "know things,"
and who would be supposed to know when a
woman is dressed decently, that they allow
their wives to dress as they do. If they per
sisted in dressing like the "woman of the
street" I would refuse to accompany them in
public. I have as little respect for a man
who will accompany his wife, who has on
about one-third of the clothes she should
wear, as the woman who will be bold enough
to attire herself in this godless fashion. But
enough! "Think on these things!"
Charles G. Finney, in speaking of follow
ing the fashion says, we should shun it be
cause it is directly opposed to the spirit of
the gospel. It is minding earthly things,
whidi we are positively forbidden to do.
Then it is contrary to our profession, for
when we as Methodists unite with the
Church we promise "to renounce the vain
pomp and glory of the world," and to follow
Him in our daily walk. But when we refuse
to walk, even as He walked, we manifestly
show that we love the praise of men more
than the praise of God. This is the whole
truth in a nutshell. I challenge anyone to
show any other reason for this extravagant
and foolish paraphernalia than that they
covet the applause and admiration of men.
John 2:15 knocks the whole fashion busi
ness in the head, and buries it forever when
he says: "Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world: if any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in
him." Dear reader, does that knock you and
me out of the ring? If so, let us hie away
to our closets and ask God to so empty us of
the world that we may be filled with His
Holy Spirit. May God save everyone who
reads this, from the goddess of fashion, and
bring us to realize that we are to render an
account of how we spend our money, how we
u^e our influence, and how we care for the
body�the Temple of the Holy Ghost.
^ Letters to a Young Preacher.
Chapter XX.
My Dear Young Brother:
OU recall that Christ said to Pe
ter, "Feed my sheep." We at
once get the thought of the
Shepherd guarding, guiding,
and feeding the sheep. There is
a sense in which the true pastor
is a shepherd. It is a beautiful relationship,
and a very sacred one�^that of pastor and
flock.
To feed the flock you must gather, garner,
and distribute palatable and nutritious food.
This means a busy life for you. There is
no place left in any church for an easy-going,
lazy pastor. The pastor who counts today
must be a studious man. Of all men, the
pastor cannot assume for a moment that he
is a man of leisure. You must economize
your time. Hasten to your study of a morn
ing like a lawyer to his oflSce, as a banker to
his bank, as a farmer to his field of toil. The
preacher who has no fixed habit of study can
not hope for anyiiiing approaching success.
The preacher must feed the hungry souls
on, the truths of the Bible. He must be a de
voted and diligent student of the same. Ac
quaint yourself with the best thought of the
wisest and most devout students of the Bi
ble.- Look deep into its profound mysteries;
find the thought of the Spirit in the written
word, and give your people the meaning of
the word of God. Simplify it, illustrate it,
and drive it into the minds of the people with
the force and faith of your own mind and
heart.
The spiritual life of the people must be
nourished on the truths of the Bible. The
word of God faithfully preached feeds the
soul of man. One reason why there is such a
cry for shows, amusements, and theatricals
in the churches is the fact that the preach
ers have been entertaining the people with
lectures instead of feeding them on the sav
ing truths of the gospel. People who have
been well nourished on the bread of life,
who, by the spiritual pastor, have been led
into the green pastures and by the still wa
ters of the fulness of the gospel, are strength
ened and lifted up into an intellectual and
spiritual realm where they are not fussing
like babies for entertainment. People whose
lives are "hid with Christ in God'' do not
think of, desire, or hanker after shows, mov
ies, games, and pastimes with which Satan
preoccupies, deludes and entertains a host of
lost sinners in the Church and out of it, while
he leads them down into the quenchless fires
of hell.
The minister of God filled with the Holy
Spirit travailing in prayer for the lost about
him, with the gospel message of Jesus burn
ing in his heart and on his lips, is longing to
preach. He can hardly wait for the Sabbath
to come, Sahbath evening is the time of his
life. He waits for the hour to preach, walk
ing the floor, looking at his watch. His soul
is on fire, prayers break from his lips. Short
prayers are panted out : "0 God, help me this
night !" "Lord Jesus, go with me to the pul
pit." "Holy Spirit, quicken my soul and touch
my lips with fire."
0 yes, there is preach in him. The smoke
is rising and there is going to be an erup
tion. I want to get a front seat and see and
feel him when he gets into action. There is
nothing on earth like the man of God in full
swing in the pulpit. He sounds the silver
trumpet, the forces are marching, angels
gather around, and hell sends a delegation.
The people are there with eyes fixed on the
man ; his heart is athrob ; he holds his emo
tions in check with a strong hand and lets-
them trickle out like the self-feeding oiler on
a machine, that does not flood the whirling
wheels and fla.shing pistons, but keeps them
bathed and bright without friction. The
sword of eternal truth leaps from the scab
bard and flashes on high ; the lines have
straightened and are moving forward. The
big guns are thundering in preparation for
the charge," clearing the way for the infan
try : hell is beginning to fall back, and heaven
is marching forward with the shoutings of
the captains; the bands of music are play
ing and the white banners of victory are
waving everywhere. The ranks of Satan are
broken, the sinners are coming in, all heav
en is rejoicing, and the Church of God has
come into her own. The sermon is over and
they are singing. We have been to meeting!
We can never get over that sermon. We
have felt the presence of God. We have seen
Sinai, Calvary, and Pentecost, the assem
bled judgment, the open pit, and the glorious
City of the skies.
My young brother, the greatest need of
the times is preachers of the gospel�men of
God iilled with the Holy Spirit, with break
ing heart over a lost world. 0, that God
would make a preacher out of you ! Let Him
have you for a preacher. Make no reserva-
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tions or other arrangements. Untold thou
sands are longing to hear the glorious gos
pel from fire-touched lips of a Spirit-filled
man of God. One who will warn sinners to
flee from the wrath to come, and cry "Be
hold, behold, the Lamb !" If I can find time
you shall hear from me next week.
P. S.�In my recent letter to you in
speaking of Henry Ward Beecher, I said that
he evidently had many views in harmony
with Robert Ingersol. The printer had me
saying, "Mr. Beecher was an Englishman."
Of course, you understand, Mr. Beecher was
born in this country, and was an American
from top to toe. You understand, my young
brother, that I am not in the office and nev
er get to see my proof. Please remember
this when you run up on some statements of
like character with the above. H. C. M.
'��'^^
From Unbelief to Assurance; A
Filling of Fiction in a Warp of Fact
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.
Chapter XV.
HE silence had become almost
painful when lawyer Smith in a
clear, calm voice said: "Ladies
and Gentlemen, the present sit
uation is most singular. It is
strange indeed, that I should
be before you tonight to speak, as I believe,
in defense of a great religious principle, in
condemnation of a very dangerous error.
"I trust you will not think it out of place
if I say a word to you of my past life in con
nection with religious matters. I was left
a fatherless boy when very young. My
mother in business affairs received treat
ment at the hands of prominent church mem
bers that prejudiced me against the Church
and Christianity, generally. This was all
wrong in me. but while I was old enough to
hate the men who took advantage of a
widowed mother, I was not discriminating
enough to judge wisely in such matters, and
to lay the blame where it justly belonged. So
instead of charging the rascality of two in
dividuals to themselves I charged it up to
the Church. Later on in my experience,
while yet a youth, I was persuaded by a
friend to make a profession of religion in a
revival meeting conducted by an evangelist
who ridiculed the altar of prayer, said he
did not want any 'praying through, weeping,
and shouting about him.' He remarked that
he was 'at a camp meeting once and saw a
lot of rough-necks pawing about the straw,
weeping and howjing like hounds on a cold
trail. That they looked to him like a bunch
of boys who had stolen a lot of green apples
and were paying the penalty of their theft
with a severe case of cramp colic'
"I was overpersuaded, with many others,
to go forw^ard and join the Church. No one,
I judge, experienced a change of heart, con
sequently most of us drifted out of, and
away from, the Church, and I am confident
tiiat community has never recovered from
the evil effect of that revival of religion.
Nothing can be more unfortunate for a com
munity than the excitement and enthusiasm
worked up by some religious mountebank
where false and unbiblical teachings are
dinned into the ears of the people, and they
are induced to make a profession of faith in
Christ without conviction for sin, the for
giveness of sin, or any true conception of the
place of Christ, or the need of Him in the
atonement God has prepared for a lost
world.
"Experiencing no change of heart, having
no sense of a lifted burden, no peace or joy,
I went forward after the revival of which
I have spoken, just as I had before. Others
seemed to do the same. The young people
in the church I had joined danced, played
cards, went to theaters, and lived and acted
just as the young people outside of the
church. There was no cleavage or line of
separation between those in, and those out
of the church,
.
The pastor seemed content
that it should be so.
"In a controversy on the subject of world-
liness in the Church which arose at that time,
he sided with the young people and insisted
that they must have their amusements. He
encouraged, rather than rebuked, worldli-
ness. Later, he left the pulpit for the lecture
platform, fell into shameful disgrace, and
died out of the Church.
"I got away to college a little later in life
and was drifting aimlessly, as far as relig
ion w^as concerned, when Henry Ward
Beecher came to the city lecturing on ^'Reve
lation and Evolution," and I went to hear
him. He was trying to build up a theologi
cal hodgepodge that would make a religious
platform broad enough for the skeptical who
had run for hope and comfort to Charles
Darwin's theories of evolution, along with
the orthodox elect. He made a bad mess of
it. Poor old man! It was after his great
scandal, and I have no doubt he seized upon
a popular theme to put dollars into his
pocket. I have no thought that he ever con
verted a Darwinian to Christ, but I am con
fident he set many a youth like myself on the
cold trail of evolution, on which trail no man
ever found Jesus Christ as a personal Savior.
"Henry Ward Beecher, Lyman Abbott,
both prominent preachers, made an evolu
tionist out of me; then it was but a short
step to stark infidelity. For years I have
wandered in the darkening gloom of doubt
trying to warm my cold heart with the ice
of unbelief. The conversion and sanctifi
cation of Hal Jones powerfully affected me.
It was a concrete case and demonstration of
the power of the gospel before my eyes. I
knew the boy, that he was unusually wicked,
and bid fair to become a criminal and dan
gerous man. He was gone away to this
camp meeting for ten days and came back
a completely changed man. He came to my
oflSce changed from the tiger to the lamb.
He was happy. He had been very bitter, but
had forgiven and was in love with everybody.
I thought he was going crazy but as the
weeks passed by and I had conversations
with him, I found his mind sound and alert.
I discovered he was far more intelligent than
I had- supposed. In fact, in his sinful state
he was often under the influence of strong
drink and lived in a cloud of cigarette smoke ;
now he was cleaned up and cleared up, I
watched him closely and he became exceed
ingly interesting to me. That boy has become
salt and light to me, I have read the Bi
ble at all spare times for months, and my un
belief has vanished. It is gone, and last
night in my office, on my knees, with humble
confession and faith in Christ, I found Je
sus Christ a personal Savior."
Tears of joy were rolling down the law
yer's cheek, Amens rose from all parts of
the house.
(Continued)
Wolf Creek, Kentucky.
I read in the dear old HEE.4LD where you
wanted some articles written on the immod
est dress of today, I am a young wife, saved
and sanctified, and am a member of the M,
E, Church, South. I think it is horrible the
way some of our women dress. In 1 Peter
3:1, we read : "Likewise, ye wives, be in sub
jection to your own husbands." Verse 3,
"Whose adorning, let it not be that outward
adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wear
ing of gold, or of putting on of apparel."
Now, readers, do you not think if you put
on short dresses, low necks, and expose your
selves to the eyes of men, that you will at
tract their attention and tempt tiiem? They
are sure to make remarks about you, and
how could you expect anything else? If you
love your own husbands, for their sake make
your clothes neat but do not cut so much off
the bottom of your skirts, and then wear such
thin hose and make the neck so low, and
wear such thin waists. I have walked along
the street and seen mothers with babies in
their arms with dresses to their knees and
waists so thin you could see the body.
The way young girls dress, they tempt
young men, and mothers will fuss when they
hear of them being talked about. Listen,
mothers ! Just to keep them in style, and to
keep up with the fashion, you will send them
out with young men, dressed so it will almost
make the men blush when they see them. Do
you know this is the reason why so many of
our young girls are mothers in their teens
with helpless babes to care for? I was never
allowed to dress this way, and thanks to my
parents that I wasn't. People would sneer
at me sometimes because I didn't wear short
dresses, and say they were trying to make a
woman of me; and now that I am married
they say I am a fanatic because I try to obey
God, and dress plainly.
It seems that our ministers are afraid to
preach about such things; afraid they will
lose some of their rich friends and not get as
much money as they have been-getting. I am
glad of the stand Bro. Morrison has taken
against worldliness in the Church.
Mrs. G. M. Noe.
An Enemy of Spiritual Life.
One of the worst sins of this world is
fashion. It cultivates pride, covetousness,
hatred and most of all, keeps the Holy Ghost
out of your life. It has led many a girl to
the redlight district. This awful monster is
killing the Church,
We well know when the Pilgrims came to
this country they were plainly dressed, but
knew the Lord. Today the Christians that
are able to detect spiritual things when they
see a plainly-clad woman will say, "She looks
like a Pilgrim." Instead of people talking
about the good sermon or salvation, after
they get home from church, they talk about
some new clothes certain persons had on. I
have made a study of fashions and how it af
fects people, and find several classes�a class
that simply go to church so the world will
not say they are the worst of sinners, yet they
like the picture show, theater, dance hall
and church festivals. Another class 'that
doesn't believe in being quite that bad, but
won't tithe, still claim to be saved. Then
there are those who have died out to this
world and everything that looks worldly, and
are gloriously saved and sanctified.
No woman professing salvation has any
right to wear the collar on her dress one-half
inch ibelow her collar bone, no French heels,
no Georgette sleeves, unlined, nor waists.
You see a woman with two or three
plumes on her hat. You say to yourself,
"She is a stylish dresser." Then you who
are professors of holiness want to follow the
fashions just a little so you get one plume, or
a little feather, and think you are all right.
No, you cannot wear feathers nor flowers, in
my opinion. Many are trying to look nice to
day and think a little lace helps. Many a
dollar should have gone to the mission field
that was spent for lace. Then there are a lot
of folks taking up time tatting and crocheting
when they should be reading their Bibles or
praying. Girls professing holiness are cov
ering up their ears wdth rolls of hair, and al
most covering their foreheads. The Bible
plainly tells us not to wear gold. Some try
to ease their conscience by saying, "If you
are married it is all right to wear a band
ring." Not so, if you want a Bible experi
ence,
I now come to the subject of silk dresses.
Personally, I would lose my soul if I should
wear a silk, satin or velvet dress. I know a
few devout Christian women that wear silk,
but am sure that broad stripes and flashy
colors do not become a follower of the Lord.
I am glad to say I try to practice what I
preach. 1 John 2:15. Mrs, Barrett.
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Precious Promises. '
Dr. A. Hamilton. '
Dr. Boswell Hitchcock tells of a
Bedouin who had been without food
and water so long on the desert, that
he was dying. His only hope was
that some traveler who had passed
that way might have left by chance
a packet of food and water. He was
just about to give up when he saw
near a fountain what he took to be a
traveler's bag and be thought it sure
ly would contain food. Slowly and
painfully ho pulled himself over the
hot sand to the little pouch. He
held it up and poured out before his
hungry eyes a stream of glorious dia
monds. He looked for a moment then
his starved (body fell over while he
murmured, "Oh, it is only <fiamonds,
only diamonds!"
Today a great deal of our preaching
is "only diamonds." Just literary,
oratorical diamonds.- No spiritual
food�^just diamonds. It's, easy for a
polished orator to stand before a
crowd and reel off the fine spun ora
tion. But' that's not what we need
when the death angel comes. We need
the precious promises of Jesus.
For thousands of years the world
had clamored for a CSirist; for some
thing to worship and a something that
would not be an empty mockery.
What a sweet promise of this Christ's
coming we have in Matt. 1:21: "And
sihe shall bring forth a Son and thou
shalt call his name Jesus; for he
shall save his people from their sins."
Not just a Christ for empty worship,
but a Christ that will save us from
our sins. When we atop to think
about the wickedness and sin all
around us we cannot help feeling
helpless. We cannot help feeling that
the world is one vast sea of despond.
But here we have a sweet promise
that this Jesus vrill save us. He is go
ing to watch over us continually; not
only that. He is going to have His an
gels watch too.
Matthew 4:6: "He shall give his
angek charge concerning thee. And
in their hands they shall bear thee up,
lest at any time thou dash thy foot
against a stone."
Probably you have just recently laid
a friend away in the tomb. Read Matt,
5:4: "Blessed are I3iey that mourn, for
ttiey shall be comforted." How is Je
sus going to comfort us?
10 BENS LOT 8 E
B DOT. |W IT'S DOBE
Mr. I>�tI� Shows How To -Wake Up
Idle Hens. EasUy Tried.
"I have 10 hens and �was g-ettlng 1 and
2 eggs e day. Since using D<�n Sung, my
hens have ImproTed bo nmch that I am
now getting 7 and 8 eg-gs a day. The re
sults n�Te been wonderful."�Henry Daris,
1324 80th St, Newport News, Va.
Mr. Davis -wrote thte letter In Felbmairy.
aCtser a severe test in the ooJdest weather.
Try It. as he did, and watch your hens
Btop loafing and etart laying. Here's our
""'ofrc Tonr hens I>on Sung and iwatcSi re_
salts for one month. If yon don't find
tJiat It paya for ItaeW and pays you a
good proflit besides, simply teU to a.vA
5onr money wlU be promptly reffonded.
Don Bung (Chinese for egg-Iaylng)
worlas directly on the egg^aylng orgw^,
and Is aa�o a splendid tonic It w easily
given In tlie feed, improves the hen's
health, makes lier stron�er and more ac-
tlv In any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 day* and If It
doesn't get too the eggs, no matter how
cold or wet tihe -weather, your money
wlH be rrfjnded by return mail. Get
Don Snng ttom j<omr dnigglat or poultry
remedy derier or send SO cento for a
packa�e by mall |>repaia. Bnmil-pnggw-
Co 4W Calmnbla BIdg., IirLknapoUs. Ind
I stood by mother's grave and saw
that dear body slowly lowered into old
mother earth. It seemed like some
thing terrible to me at that time. But
many times since I have imagined my
self standing with Jesus by the tomb
of Lazarus and heard Him say, "I am
the resurrection and the life; he tfiat
believeth on me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live. And whosoever be
lieveth on me shall never die." John
11:25, 26.
Ah! I heard those terrible clods as
they fell -with a boom that pierces the
heart, as mother was slowly covered
with earth. But over and above it all
ring the words of the Lowly Nazar
ene, I have quoted above. Even while
those clods were falling over the cas
ket, mother was over yonder in the
glory land, kneeling at the feet of a
crucified, resurrected C3irist, singing,
praying, shouting, worshipping the
Man of Galilee. And whispering on
the breeze I can hear the old sweet
song:
"Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep.
A calm and undisturbed repose.
Unbroken by the lagt of foes.'|
Nothing very sorrowful aboirt that.
There are thousand's of people who
have troubles which it seems must
overcome them. Many times they are
almost ready to give it all up. But
iook to Calvary's hill and see Jesus
giving His last drop of blood for us.
Why did He do it? Just because He
loved us. For that reason He gave His
.life that we might live.
,Read Matt. 11:28: "Come unto me
all ye that laibor and are hea-vy laden
and I will give you rest." How many
hearts have been -wrung with sorrow
and grief and have cried out for rest
�^just rest; give me rest! Where can
I find rest? You can find it in Jesus.
He says so. He will give it and tJiat's
the only place we ever will find it. Go
down to the theater tonight and look
over the crowd. Why are they there?
They are looking for rest. Thousands
of people think they will find it in
pleasure, some in wealth, some in
books, and a thousand other things.
But do they find it? No! No! No!
They are not finding it. They are be
coming more dissatisfied with life. It
will never be found in riches, in
pleasure nor chasing fashion. You
can go here, there, yonder, everywhere
looking for it but you will never find
it. If we had all these things at our
command would they satisfy if we
knew the death angel was coming
soon. No! Then is the time it would
sound sweet to hear Jesus ^ay, "Come
unto me and I will give you rest."
And He wants to give us this rest but
thousands will not allow Him to do it.
Some people hang back because some
one might laugh at them. Well now,
Jesus knew we would be laughed at,
abused, persecuted if we tried to be
decent. See what He says about it
Matt. 5:10, 11: 'IBlessed are they
which are persecuted for righteous
ness sake, for Uieirs is the kingdom
of heaven. Blessed are ye when men
shall revile and persecute you and
shall say all manner of evil against
you falsely for my sake."
So when some little matter-brained
idiot lai^hs at reli^on, just think
about that kingdom of heaven that is
yours for the asking. Turn over to
SAVE $6.00
Webster'.* Revised Unabridged Dictionary.
The authentic 1890 edition of Webster's
Interm^tlonal Dictionary, which was the
best dictionary of the Bnigillah language at
that time; to which has been added a de-
>artment of new words, bringing it down
lO 1913. Edited under the supervision of
Noali Porter, D.D., liL.D., of Tale Unlver-
^'^his Revised Unabridged Is the fruit of
the labor during a decade of a large corps
of speolaillsts. One has only to mention
such scholars, all active members of the
editorial force, as Noalh Porter, Russell
Sturglst, R. H. Chittenden, T. R. Louna-
bury, Edward S. She^ldon, C. B. Riohardis,
Edward S. Dana and Addison B. Verr^l
to prove the quality of the book. Of
course, yon have wanted a hlg diotlon-
ary. Every one -wiho reads the papers,
maga^nes, and current literature general
ly, comes upon words and expressdons he
does not understand. The field of knowl
edge has grown so in the last few decades
that the universal sdholar, the man with a
pretfty good understanding of all subjects,
is no longer a possiibillty. Thus the abso
lute need of a diotioinary of large scope
and sclentiflcallily correct, Is obvious. In
the first place, this Is a Merrlam Webster
�a thorough reconstruction of the well-
known Unabridged�made hy the satme firm
tJtiat ever since Noah Weteter's death in
1843, have published Webster's Dictionar
ies. This Revised Unabridged Dictionary,
elaborated during a decade 'by Pl-esident
Noah Porter, of Tale, and. a corps of
equally eaninent specialists, has been
brongiht down to the autumn of 1913 by a
large department of new wordis, segregated
in sucJi a way as to be of convenience to
the user; a complete and up-to-date
Gazetteer of the World, and aM other de
partments that might beloojg to a grand
volume of this kind. It contains: 2,120
large pages, printed on fine paper, thou
sands of new words, dictionary of floti-
tious persons, places etc.; Gazetteer over
25,000 ipilaces, vocaibuflaiiy of Greek and
I/atin proper names; dictionary of daissl-
cal and foreign quotatlonsi, words and
phrases; proverbs and colloquial expres
sions; aibbreviatlons and contractions; ta
ble of ajiibltriiry signs; ftahle of the metric
syebem; over 5,000 Ulustratlons ; colored
plates, superb half-fbne pictures, etc
Regular Edition. Size Il%x9x4% inches.
Weight, 11 pounds. Extra Iiaw-IBuekram,
indexed, $8.00.
'
BlWe-Paper Edition. Siae U%x9x2%
Inches. Weight, 7% pounds. Seml-IETlexi-
ble. Red Fabrikoid, indexed, ?9.00.
PENTBCOSTAI, FUKUSHING COMPANY
liOnisvlUe, Kentucky,
8PECIAX SACKED SONGS.
A B�w."booto of- special #on:gs,-�olos; dnets
and quartetts now ready for maUing. Mr.
Habha-vmy, of the National Music Co.,
writes:
"The book contains 'Not For Thi�
World,' by Dlllenas. This is certainly the
climax of gospel song -writing. Mr. DlUe-
Das must have hiad the greatest inspiration
of ills career when he wrote lit."
The book contains many other songs
equally as good. Per copy, 35c. Three
copies $1.00 postpaid.
FENTECOSTAIi PUBUSHINO COMPANY
DB. C. H. WOOLSTON'S TESTIMONY.
"la The Devil a Myth?"
Dr. C. H. Woolston, the noted pastor and
Illustrator, ihaving served for thirty-three
years, the great Bast Baptist Churoh,
Philadelphia, has this to say about Dr.
Wimberly's nt>ook:
"This is to certify that I have read with
large interest, 'Is the Devil a Myth?' It
is stronig, In truth and accordinig to Scrip-
'ture. As a resiult of my reading the booK,
it Inspired me to prepare a course of six
teen sermons, which greatly blessed and
helped miy people to the truth. No great
er book on the prolblem evil has been writ
ten. I most heafftUy commend It to any
one -who wishes to get a Scriptural grasp
of this neglected subject."�O. H. Wools-
ton. Philadelphia. Fa.
PBNTECOSTAI, PUBUSHING COMPANY
We Have A Wonderfol Book
"WIto is the Beast ol Keveiation?"
That beast with seven heads and sev
en homs. It has puzzled people for
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. L.
Picket and 0. F. Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this interesting
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us, do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20,00 in cash.
I>rice of the book is $1.25. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you would follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2. You may secure the $20.00 cash
prize,
3, The effort will be a fine experi
ence for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan, 3L
So order a book at once, read it and
write up your plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
LonisviUe, Ey.
PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
On the International Sunday School
I>essons for liW.
The 1920 volume of Peloubeft'a SELECT
NOTES Is the forty-sixth annual volume.
No other Commentary of its. kind ap-
proaiches It In duration or In the wide evi
dence of popular appreciation. To main
tain Bucih a book for nearly (half a cen-
jtaicy,, -with ever .lacreajalng..popUUtiidty and
usefulness Is unique In the editorial and
publishing world.
This Oommentary focuses upon eadh les-
spn the very beiat material compiled from
two of the largest private libmries in the
cuontry and Bible students >have learned
that in Pelouibet's NOTES they have the
very best aids . to Bible knowledge auu
class work.
It is scholarly In thajt It is a stordhouse
of the most up-to-date information in re
lation to Bible history, Blfble lands and
Bible customs. It Is oomipretienjslve In that
It covers every phaise of the le�aon. It Is
condensed in thait It puts into concrete
form which is available Immedlateliy the
tnHtihs -whlcih are to be taug<ht. It is prac
tical In that it suggests ways and means
iby -tvthlclh the lessons maiy be most Inter-
estingiy taugh-t.
The most valuable teadhing methods for
the different grades are sug^^ed and the
plcto^ really illustrate the text, wblle
the word Illustrations are fresh and vital
and the spiritual teaching sound and in-
eipiiinig.
In it, every superintendent, teadher and
^holajT can find his own personal require
ments.
The volume has two accurate and up-to-
date colored maps, four full page Illuistra-
tlons printed in color, and the text is Il
lumined with more than 125 pictures.
884 Pages. Price, tl.BO net.
�l.dO delivered.
PENTECOSTAI, PUBMSHING COMPANY
Matt. 25:33, 34: "And he shall set the
sheep on his right hand but the goats
on his left, then shall the King say
unto them on the right hand. Come ye
blessed of my father, inherit the king
dom prepared for you from the foun
dation of the world."
But if you will jump to verse 41
you will see what is coming to the
sap-head that laughs at religion.
"Then shall he say also unto them on
the left. Depart from me ye cursed in
to everlasting fire prepared for the
devil and his angels."
Now there are many people who are
going to be goats, and when we be
come goats we are trampling the
greatest, sweetest, most unselfish love
the world ever knew, in the dust and
dirt and filth of hell. We cannot
realize how much God loves us. Think
of that verse with which everybody
is so familiar,
"For God so loved the world that he
gave his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth on him should not
perish but have everlasting life,"
Can you realize what that means?
We think it awfully hard to place a
dear loved form in a fine casket and
bury them in old mother earth; but
think of deliberately giving Him up to
a murderous mob, see them strip the
clothing from His body and lash that
body till the blood ran to His feet.
See them jam an old crown of thorns
do-wn on His head and see the blood
trickle over His face. Then see them
nail Him to a cross and jeer at His
agony for hours, and as a culmination
of brutality jam a spear through His
heart. That's a love that no human
can understand. And it was all for
you and me. Jesus wants you to be
lieve that the sacrifice was for our
salvation.
John 3:36: "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life. And he
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that believeth not the Son shall not see
life. But the wrath of God abideth on
him."
God oi^ht to be angry with us if
we will not believe after such a sac
rifice. But who is meant by "He that
believeth?" It doesn't say a select
few shall have this eternal life. No,
it says you and me; and it doesn't say
we shall have it next year. It's now,
right now�hath, h-a-t-h. Why all we
have to do is just reach right out and
take it. Isn't it foolish to spurn such
a Christ? Especially when there is
nothing on earth that will satisfy like
this Christ. See what He says in
John 6:35: "And Jesus said unto
them, I am the bread of life; he that
Cometh to me shall never hunger, and
he that believeth on me shall never
thirst." There could not be a sweeter
promise than that. But read again
John 8:51: "Verily, verily I say unto
you if a man keep my saying, he shall
never see death." And again in John
10:9: "I am the door, by me if any
man enter in, he shall be saved, and
shall go in and out and find pasture."
But there is an absolute necessity
that we look to Jesus for this saving
grace. Acts 4:12: "Neither Is there
salvation in any other. For there is
none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be
saved."
Some day we are going to be tossing
on a pillow of pain. Just now that
may seem a small speck in the dis
tance. But it's coming nearer every
day. It will come just as surely as
the sun goes down at evening. If it
should come now could we look to Je
sus as our iSavior? Someone may
smile at the question, but some day
the chill of death will freeze that
smile on the face, then these precious
promises of Jesus will warm the
heart that is chilling with death. Then
such a promise as made in Gal, 1:4
will bring comfort. "Who gave him
self for our sins that he might deliver
us from this present evil world, ac
cording to the will of God and our
Father."
So it is easy to see that God had
the greatest object in the world when
He sent Jesus into the world; the sal
vation of your soul and mine. His
death on Calvary will bring us life
eternal if we accept it. But if we
don't accept it we will be lost.
Gal, 6:8, 9 "For he that soweth to
the flesh shall of the flesh reap corrup
tion. But he that 'soweth to the
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ev
erlasting." "And let us not be weary
in well doing: for in due season we
shall reap if we faint not,"
And that is going to be a great
harvest. What will it mean for you ?
for me? Will it be a harvest of golden
grain or will it be a harvest of de
spair? Will we be able to say as Paul
said in Philippians 1:21, "For to me
to live is Christ, and to die is gain."
Why is it a gain to die if we live in
Christ? Paul tells us why over in 1st
Thessalonians 4:16, 17. "For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and witii the trump of
God: and the dead in Christ shall rise
first.
"Then we which are alive and re
main shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever
be with the Lord."
Did you ever see anything equal to
this old book? No! Even God
couldn't make anything better. And
all its teachings point to preparation
for the life beyond. And if we heed
its teachings we can say with Paul,
2 Tim. 4:7, 8: "I have fought a good
fight, I have finishedmy course, I have
kept the faith: henceforth there is laid
up for me a cfown of righteousness
which the Lord the righteous judge
shall give me at that great day: And
not to me only, but unto all them that
love God's appearing."
Fallen Asleep.
EVANS.
The subject of this sketch, Mr. W.
G. Evans, was bom Jan. 1, 1851, and
received the summons to come up
higher on Jan. 7, 1920. His age when
death came to him was 69 years and
7 days. He joined the Methodist
Church in early life, and they tell us
that he was a consistent member of
the Church Militant here in this world
of mutation.
,
God's children die as
they have livid, and then go from
this stage of action to join the Church
Triumphant. The home goin^ of a
Christian is precious in the sight of
the Lord Jesus.
He was married to Miss Alice Will
iams, Nov. 15, 1869, and to this union
were bom seven children; one preced
ed him to the better world on high,
and his wife and six children, and a
host of relatives survive him to mourn
his demise. How blessed it is to know
that we can meet him again after
awhile. Moum not loved ones, for
him, but rather rejoice to know that
there will be a great reunion,
and strive to emulate the noble ex
ample that has been set by him for
you all.
The funeral services were conduct
ed in the Montrose Methodist Church,
on the afternoon of Jan. 8, 1920, by
the writer of these lines; after which
his form was laid to rest in the cem
etery here to await the resurrection
morn.
"Peace be to his ashes."
Hilary S. Westbrook.
ABNEY.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 4, 1920,
God saw fit to call the pure and gen
tle spirit of Brother James Paul Ab-
ney, from this life of temptation to
where there is no tempter. He had
the privilege of living longer than his
alloted time, having reached the ripe
age of 82 years, 10 months and 13
days when he was called home. He
was bora Feb. 21, 1837. His sunset
was beautiful. His last days were
filled with religious joy, such as is
rarely seen. He told his "Preacher
iboy" Thomas, that death to him had
no pangs, and, I am ready and willing
to go up to meet my Savior when he
calls. As his sun slowly sank into the
western horizon, the sky was tinged
with the golden rays of hope for his
loved ones. He joined the M. E.
Church, South, July 12, 1849, happily
converted Sept. 6, 1856, served as
steward for 32 years, 2 years Sunday
School Superintendent and 2 years as
Class Leader. He was a devout mem
ber of the church. He found many
friends on the other side. Many yet
remain to cherish the memory of his
rare and radiant life. He has been a
regular subscriber to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate ever since
the first copy was published.
He was married three times: first
to Miss Eliza Ann Tatum, December
22, 1857, to this union were bora eight
children; Wesley, Sarah, Thomas,
George, Cora, Oscar, Luther and Paul,
On Dec. 5, 1890, he was married to
Martha Jane Hinton, and then to
Sarah Jane McLaurin, April 19, 1905.
Three brothers, two sisters, two
wives, and one child precede him to
that fairer land on high. He leaves
a wife, seven children, three brothers
and a host of grand-children to moum
his departure. May the God of peace
comfort the hearts of the bereaved
ones, and may the calling of this
brave Confederate veteran, patriotic
citizen, and generous Christian draw
us all nearer to Him whom we must
face sooner or later.
After the writer read a few lessons
from the Holy Bible, and made a few
remarks in regard to his life as a man
of God, in the Montrose Methodist
Church, Monday afternoon, Jan. 5,
1920, we interred his body in the tomb
between his first wives, to await that
resurrection mora. May we meet this
soldier of the cross in that home not
made with hands, eternal in the hea
vens, on that great reunion day.
His pastor,
Hilary S. Westbrook.
Earvin Leon Yeager, son of Mr. W.
D. and Mrs. Maudie Yeager, was bom
August 24, 1004, died Jan. 4, 1920.
His age was 15 years, 5 months and
10 days. He met his death when the
automobile driven by him was strack
and demolished completely by a mov
ing freight train which was passing
ttirough here on the morning of Jan.
3, 1920. He was rashed to the Sana
torium at Newton, Miss., but his con
dition was such that no medical skill
could save him. This awful tragedy
brought gloom and sorrow to all of
our hearts. Death at any time is sad.
No sex is spared, no age exempt. We
are prone to ask ourselves this per
tinent question: Why, should one so
promising as he, be taken from us so
early in life? But, in cases of this
kind, we have to bend our will to
God's divine will. And complying
with the scriptural injunction, "God's
will and not ours be done." He was a
member of the Methodist Protestant
Church, at Pineville, Miss,
If we live on this earth only, if our
thoughts are hemmed in by the nar
row horizon of this life, then we lose
indeed those whom death takes from
us. But it is death itself which teach
es us that there is a future beyond;
we are lifted up and see a new world
far beyond what we have seen before.
While we share the sorrows of
others, we also weep for ourselves,
for each of us today can recall some
sacred form, and our heart cries,
"0, for the touch of a vanished hand;
And the sound of a voice that is still."
At the Montrose Methodist Church,
on Jan. 4, 1920, after religious cere
monies were conducted by the author
of these lines, the remains were car
ried from the church to the cemetery
and gently laid to rest, in the presence
of a large concourse of grief-stricken
relatives and friends to moum his
His friend,
Hilary S. Westbrook.
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THE WmER VISION.
Date: For February 15, 1920.
Subject: Peter and Cornelius.
Lesson: Acts 10:1�11:18.
Golden Text: The same Lord ever
all is rich unto all that call upon him.
Rom. 10: 12.
What if Peter and Cornelius had
not prayed; what if they had let the
affairs of life destroy their program
of prayer. The account of God's
opening the door to the Gentiles would
have been otherwise, and other per
sons would have been the instru
ments, instead of Peter and Cornelius,
Wlrat an honor it was that Peter
should be the opening spokesman for
the grand new program, and that Cor
nelius should represent mankind at
large, accepting in our behalf the ben
efits of full salvation through grace,
and privilege of membership in the
Church of Christ. Is it not true that
the key men in all ages, have been men
of prayer? Is it not possible that
we have missed a hundred opportuni
ties of usefulness and honor because
God could not get to us ? There are
some communications and leadings He
cannot impart to us until He can find
us still before Him in prayer a reason
able length of time.
Peter's Positioiu
The event of this lesson was not
many months after the coi}version of
Paul. Already, "the apostle to the
Gfentiles" had received his commisision
(Acts 26:17), and no doubt had quiet
ly covenanted with God to open the
door to the Gentiles; but Paul had not
begun work among the Gentiles, and
his plans had not been published. He
was only waiting for the Spirit to
choose the time of his beginning (Acts
13:2). If he had begun upon his own
responsibility he would have met with
resistance which he could not have
overcome without a miracle from God.
It will be noted that Peter had to an
swer for his action (Acts 113, notwith
standing the fact that he was a senior
apostle. But Peter was God's chosen
wedge, to open the way for the one
who with more heart and larger vision
was to bear Christ's name unto the
Gentiles, giving his life to the enter
prise, and finally giving his life for
the enterprise.
The Old Wineskins.
It was best that the divine oracles
should be in custody, first of a family,
then a nation. It was natural that
that nation should overrate its pre
rogatives, and underrate other peo
ple's. In the fulness of time, it was
necessary that the provincial stric
tures should be broken. The out
come proved that even the grace of
perfect love was insufficient to pre
pare a representative of the "chosen
people" to break over and change
from a provincial to a catholic pro
gram. A miracle was necessary. So
the miracle was worked, when Peter
saw the vision of the four cornered
sheet and when Paul fell under the
celestial light and heard a voice from
heaven. These two miracles repre
sent God's appeal for the whole hu
man race.
The Case of ComelinB.
Cornelius was a worshiper of God,
devout, prayerful. We may not be
dogmatic about the spiritual status
of him and his house, but a man whose
prayers and alms go up to God as a
memorial and who enjoys the honor
of an angel's visit is the equal of any
justified man. The gift of the Spirit
which they received, purifying their
hearts (Acts 15:8,9), was not unlike
the gift of the Spirit sent upon all be
lievers of those times, and was that
gift "whom the world cannot receive."
Jno. 14:17. The objection that Peter
was not preaching upon the deeper
things when the Spirit fell upon them
is answered in the fact that Peter was
scarcely preaching at all. He had
just begun. Acts 11:15. They had
the lighht already (Acts 10:37), and
were only waiting for the inspiration
al touch of a man who had the bless
ing, as a last condition for their faith
to take hold. The fact that they re
ceived full salvation before they re
ceived water baptism does not dis
parage this ordinance, but it is an ef
fectual answer to those who think that
water holds any vital place in the re
demption of a man's soul.
�^.^.M
LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE.
I was converted in my 12th year
and united with the M. E. Church,
South. I lived up to my convictions
until God showed me there was some
thing more for me, so twenty years
ago I heard a sermon on holiness
and knew that was what my heart
was longing for. I made a full con
secration, stepped out on the prom
ises, and the Comforter came in to
abide. My husband died several
years ago and left me with fonr chil
dren to raise. I taught them to love
and serve the Lord. All of them
have gone to be with Jesus except
one. I have only one daughter liv
ing who is married and I desire your
prayers that she may be sanctified.
I have endeavored to secure sub
scribers for The Herald but people
are so absorbed in other things that
they do not care for good books and
papers. I ask you to pray for me
that I may be ready when Jesus
comes.
With love and good wishes for the
new year. I am.
Your sister,
Mrs. S. V. Rice,
.^.(8.^
WALTON, NEW YORK.
May I say a few words through
your paper? This year is the first
jf my acquaintance with The Pentecos
tal Herald. I like the tone of it but
should like to ask a few questions. I
see that the evangelists have, as they
say, sweeping revivals in some church
es. I wonder if they declare the
whole counsel of God? I wonder if
they touch on tobacco, jewelry, the
lodge? I remember attending ji big
meeting called a holiness meeting and
had a chance to give my testimony. I
spoke like this: "I was raised up in Ro
man superstition and darkness but
have found out they are not the only
ones that way. Look at the Metho
dist Church today; see it's preachers
in the masonic lodge, wearing big
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gold chains and their wives dressing
like actresses." The leader of the
meeting called out,' "Sit down there,
if you have a testi?^y give it in."
I said, "I am justified, sanctified and
satisfied." The church was full of
M. E. preachers but I did not know it
at the time. The leader came to me
afterwards and said, "Bro. Cava-
naugh, you must not think every one
has the light you have." "Well, I
want to give them the light " I said.
Now, how shall they hear except some
one will let their light shine? I know
some folks have plain clothes to wear
when they go where there is preaching
and plain folks to see them, but God
can see everywhere. Some preachers
preach like they want to spare the
best of the flock, but that will not do
at the judgment. There is a great
deal said in this day about love but it
takes more grace to tell the whole
truth that is needed than daub with
untempered mortar. My Bible tells
me there is but one salvation for Jew
and Gentile, Catholic and Protestant;
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when we get it we know it. It takes
pride, anger, malice, selfishness big
and little head, the puff and the blow
all out. Let us go in and get it, full
salvation, free for all. Amen.
John Cavanaugh,
A converted Catholic.
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SYLVANIA, GA.
I'm just praising the Lord that the
time has come when all loyal Method
ists are required to speak out in behalf
of righteousness and justice against
theatre going, card playing, and danc
ing in the M. E. Church. I'm just de
lighted at the stand you have taken
against these evils. I would not have
you think that you are alone in this
fight. I denounce them with my
whole soul, mind and strength.
Praise the Lord, His saints are going
to win in Jesus' name. Praying God's
richest blessings upon you, also the
Pentecostal family,
I'm yours in His love,
Mary E. Moore.
BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA.
I received two copies of your good
paper which I enjoy reading and al
ways did for it speaks about our dear
Savior and how ever ready He is to
forgive us of all our sins if we will
ask Him in the right way. I am
a soldier for Jesus and was always
taught to go to Sunday school and
churoh from a youth up. Oh, that
people could love Jesus as I do; there
would be more happiness on this earth.
I believe in helping in time of need
and loving each other. May God bless
the publisher of this paper and his
family, may God bless the Sunday
school and every good institution the
world over. I want to live for Jesus
so when death comes I may, fall in
Jesus* arms. Pray for me that I may
be faithful and meet you all in Heav
en. Mrs. Kate Henry.
^'�-�
WILMORE, KY.
I wish to say a few words about the
two lectures of Rev. L. L. Pickett�
"Who is the Beast?" and "The' Future
War." Brother Pickett delivered
them in his home church at Wilmore,
the first Sundays in January. He
had a splendid audience and the peo
ple were all deeply impressed with the
lectures and believe that he has a true
thread of revealed prophecy.
His lectures, or sermons, are con
vincing and unanswerable. I feel
that Gofl has a message for the people
of America to deliver ihrough Bro.
Pickett. I wish it were possible for,
him to preach them in every Protes
tant Churoh in America. He is not
speculating on prophecy but he is
bringing the prophecy to your atten
tion and putting it together so one can
see it. I trust our preachers will have
him deliver them. He needs no com
mendation from me or introduction
to any community of holiness people
for he is well known to them all, as a
strong and clear thinker and preacher.
Very truly,
Wm. S. Maxwell.
. LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
No doubt many of the old family
have been looking on the pages as days
go by, wondering why Combs doesn't
write once in awhile; when we are out
in this old sinful world pleading with
sinful people we take but little time
to write. But bless the Lord we have
been having some good meetings, at
Siloah church, hear Ozark. Old men
threw their arms around each other
and asked forgiveness and prayed and
cried to God to make them better men.
I tell you it made me think of old As
bury College.
Our next meeting was at Marble
Hill church; we were hindered much
on account of rain, but the latter part
of the meeting was good. We shall al
ways remember Bro. Charley Hannon
and his good wife. We found fruits
of Dr. Andrew Johnson, Harney and
others who had preached at Ozark.
May God bless these old Asbury boys.
Yours for lost souls.
Combs and Leeper.
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ly bound, 272 pages.
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Our Boys and Girls.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We have mlsaed The
Harald tbree weeks and I gaese my otlier
letter was la print. Ouf snbacription ex-
'Pires la May and we are gowg to renew.
JUama thinks it a flne paper. Brother and
I also like the Childreu'a Fa�e. � Deaar
Aunt Bettie I aore you so veil that I
dreamed aboiit you. I dreamed that we
were in a. tnig crowd and 'thought lyou were
in a iwiheel ehadx. I would jnst love to
see you, to see if you look like I dreamed
you did. I ibaTen't 'but one leal aunt,
my mother's eister, Ibnt yon seem like miy
real aunt also. .When I am old enough 1
wajit to take a 'buslniesa course, and wihat
do you think ia the <best stuclles for a
girl V > I am very ambitious to study
eomciuiiAg that I may work for miyself
and be Independent some day. I live in a
large mamilaoturing dty.- Jt has a larige
population. We have eight scihoolB, a
great many churches. We ibave three fur
naces, two machine shops, shoe factory,
gkuss factory, cigar lactory, two laundries,
ilargest tanneory in. United Staitesi, two
steel plants, two brick plants, drug stores,
grocery aod dry good stores. Now this
is all I caiD think of just now. Who can
emswer this question? Who resigned over
Babylon first, and how much did they sell
Joseph for? I go to Sunday isohool eiveny
Suniday afternoon and just love to go.
Bev. and Mrs. Hanikes are going to ihave
children's meetinigs every Saturday nigihit
1 love them both and I think everyonei
that has talked with them loves Uiem.
ZO'Ur niece.
Baby Margaret May.
An Interestlnig letter, Buby. I am sure
yon will make your way, all rigait. A
bnsiness course Is fine tor a girl. We have
a good one dn Asbury College.
Dear Aimt Bettie: I iwUl write to you
and the couslnis again. It has been a good
iwihll since I have written you. I go to
eChool every day. I have missed one and
a haif days at school. I to Sunday
school every Sunday. I have missed one
Sunday silnce April 20, 1913. 'Hmi many
of ithe oonsdDS had a nice Chriatmas? I
did for one. We got two weeks' vacation.
II am in the 3rd A grade. My teacher's
uame Is Miss Mary iBrewer. Aunt Bettie,
your, letter was joust flue. J. am trying to
improve 'my letters. I just tore iB-rotheir
and Sister ftankes. Do any of you oonsins
know her? This is my third setter to The
(Herald. I love to iwxlte to the Cousins'
j?iage very much. Our question lor Sun
day EQhool next Snuday 4a: How much
did they sell Joseph for? Coma on
cousins anid ask Quei^Uanis, for I .love to
answer ISiein. My chnms are Charles
:May, Jr., Chairleis SI. Wells, Baymond
Wells, Bill Thmacm. I wlU deserlbe myself.
I have brown curly hair, brown eyes, and
fair ccmplexion. I am nine years old. 1
am the baby, as the people emphaisize it.
Well, will close hoping you apprediate
this enough to pdnt It.
xour nepheiw,
Howard Allen Class:.
A flne letter, Howard Allen,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Misisiourl boy jodn your happy band? iMy
father takes Hhe (Herald. 1 like to read
the Boys and Girls' Page. I go to school
and am in the 6th grade. 1 go .to the M.
B. Cburch. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My age Is between 10 and 13.
I have brown eyes, fair complexion, am
4 feet anid 10 Inches tall and weigb. 75
pouffldis. Mildred Hampton, I guess your
age to be IS. Am I liglLt? Bimer C.
DeSipatn, I guess your age to be 11. Am
I right? With love to Aunt Bettie and
cousins, Your nephew,
Jewel Hewitt.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
;&tla90Uidi girl join yonr happy band? This
Is my first letter to The Herald. My fath
er takes It and I like It fine. I go to
school evei>y day and to Sunday school
every Sunday. My age Is between 7 and
10. I have brown eyes and fair complex
ion. With love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins. Your niece.
Belle Hewitt.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is miy first let
ter to The (Herald. My papa taike� Tihe
Herald. He has been readtng tihe letters
from t^e coufiSns, so <I thought I would
write. Meima is dead. The old "ma"
fame and got her. I have a little stster
in heaven. I am 10 years of age and in
the 6th irrade. I study geograpihy, read-
tog, gpel Mug, arithmetic, and bistory.
JohB Wayne WUtworth.
Dear Aunt Bettte: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. How are you and all
the cousins? My grandma takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Glriftf Page. My age da between 10 and
14. I bave three sIsterB, one of them is
writing to The (Herald too, and some of
my friends at acbool were writing to you
so I tbongbt I would. How many ot the
conalns like to go to scihooil? I do. I like
to go to Sunday school
Ida Xiee Farris.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
ter to The Herald. I enjoy reading' the
Boys and Girls' Page very much. I belong
to the Methodist Chundi. I go to sdhool;
I am studying tbe 7th grade. I am an
Arkansas ^I. Thelma- Hayes, yon have
D>y age, and almost my name. I guess
yonr age to be 14. Am I right? My age
1 sbetween 13 and 15. With love to all.
Tellre �. Hsyca,
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
all the cousins? This is my ifirst letter to
Tbe Herald. I am a little Arkansas girl.
I win leave 'my age for the cousins to
guess. It is between* II and 14. I go to
school at Batavia, I am a Christian girl
and belong to ithe Presbyterian Church.
My fa'ther and -mother take The Herald.
Your cousin,
Vada Hayes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy baud? I am an Arkanisas girl. I
live in a very small 'town in the county of
Boone, but I 'ilke comntry Ute fine. I go
to school every day, and Suu'day school
every Sunday. I sure enjoy reading the
Girls and Boys' Page. I am 5 feet, 2
inches tall, (have light hair, blue eyes,
light complexion. 'My age is between 14
and 18. Who has my birthday, July 21?
'Well, if Blilie the goat doesn't get this I
hope <1 will see it in print. Kveryone
writes interesting letteirs.
Odessa Viola Quick.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I never have written
ito yiou or the cousinis, � but I have read
your Boys and Girls' Page and like it very
much. I do not 'take Tbe Heradd but my
friend does. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday, and I also go to Endeavor every
Sunday niigbt. I am an Arkansas girl. I
have light hair, light complexion and blue
eyes. 'My age is somevrbere between 11
and 17. Elmer C DeSpaln, I guess your
age to be 11. Am I rlgbt? I go to school
evei'y day. My teacher's niaime is Mr. EVius
EatcllfC. I like him very wdi for a teach
er. Your loving niecei,
Bath Thurston.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
ter to The Herald, d go to school and am
In 'the 5tb grade. My teacheir's name is
Fauis BatcllfE. I go to Sunday scihool ev
ery Snndaiy. I em a little Arkansas girl.
I live in tHiei country but 'I like here fine.
My grandma takes The Herald. I read
the Boys and Girls' Page and like it fine.
My lage is betweeni 8 and 13. Martha l/ou-
Ise Graoy, I guess your age to be 6.
Gertrude Yeager, I guess your age to be
10. Fran'k F.earls, I guess your age to
ibe 8. Eilmer DelSpain, J guess your age
to be 11. Xidith I^dhe, X guesis your age
to be 12. Youv iloving niece,
Cora Farris.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you audi
all the cousinis? Thlis Is my first letter to
The Herald, t am a UttOe Arkansas ^l.
My aige is betwen 11 and 14. I go to
school at Batavia. I j-oined .the churob not
long ago. It was the Presbyterian
Church. My friend takes The (Herald and
I enjoy readinig the Children's Page.
Hoping to see this in point I .will dose.
Bhoda Daniel.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. .1 am going to scboo]
and am in the 5th grade. I 'like my teach
er. I love to read �the. B'oys and Girls'
Page. I have th.ree .sisters and one .brother
going to school. My loldest sister is in
the firs.t year High School and my other
fi'isiter is In the 6th grade. My brother is
in the first reader. I go to Sunday sahool
and church when there is any. Good-bye.
Iiydla H. Daniel.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little school
girl. My home is in Arkansas. I read the
Children's Page, and I tell you girls and
'boys, there is nothing moir& dnt^iestin'g.
My little schoolmates were all writing and
I thought I would write too. I hope this
year will .be a happy one. to all. I have
blue eyes, light ihair, and light complex
ion. (Walter Algood, I guess y'Our age to
be 16. Am I night?
Grade Belle Quick.
Dear Aunt BetUe: This is 'my second
letter to Tihe (Herald. We had a lovely
Gbiristmas. .We had a ChriS'tmais tree. I
got lobs or things for Christmas. I got a
box of bandkeroblefs and a little Testa
ment and lots of other things. I stlil go
to the Pilgrim Church. I go to Sunday
ischool every Sundaiy.
Anna Mae I<ortB.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
ter to you and any cousins. My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy .readin'g tbe
lettem He la a Germain Method'iet preach
er. I have two .brothers and one sister.
Nathaniel, my (brother, and I are in tbe
6th grade. William is in the 8tb and Viola
In the 1st grade of High Scbood. My
teacher's name is Miss Bakke, and I just
love her. I ain 9 years odd. My bitthdaiy
Is oa groundhog day, Feb. 2. I forgot to
tell yon my father preaches at two places.
(Howard arnd Wessingbon Springs. W^-
slngton Springs is Sixty miles a'way from
�Howard. We go up there In ithe summer
when it is father's turn to preaCh tlbeie.
Naomi ThleL
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a Uttle
Arkansas girl to join your happy band.
My sister takes The Herald and you don't
know 'how miucb I enjoy reading lit, the
Boys and Girls' Page especially. My age
la 13 years, and I am In the 7th grade. My
teacher's name Is Miss B.nby Sryires, and I
love her very mudh. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday and my Sunday school
teadher'e name Is Mrs. Lena MoClnng. If
I see my letter in print will write again.
Lovingly yours,
Sadie Beberts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second
letter to Tbe Qenald. (I hope you had a
lovely Christmas, il know I did. For
Ghrifitmas I got a button bag, a small
box of writing paper, a puree, a rlb(bon,
and mmiy other thlnga. Yesterday was
my birthday. I am twedre years old no.w.
I etlll read .my Bible, and I etM belong
to the Pilgrim Church of Fresno.
Blanche Wenker,
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
the cousins? iWould you onlnd bavimg a
Kansas girl join your happy band of boys
and girls? Papa and mama take The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I belong to the Methodist
Church and go every Sunday. Has anyone
my age? .It is between 8 and 15. I have
brown bair, brown eyes and fair, complex
don. With love to the cousinsi.
Margaret Bleason.
'Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a litUe Ten
nessee g^xl. I live at Filendahip, Tenm. I
want to join your happy baud. I have
two sisters. My age is between 4 and 8.
We have two little pigs. Mamie Hurst, I
guess your age to be 12. Your niece,
Bvelyn Harwdl.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. My home is in Ver
mont. My papa gives me all the pennies
and buffiaHo nickels and I give one-tenth to
the Lord. I iiave a brother Kent and a
Si.ster iDorotlhy. We go to the M. B.
Church. Y-our niece, Jean Goodnow,
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading it fine. I
haven't seen any letters from Baum, 111.
This is my first letter Tto The (Herald. .My
age is between 10 and 13. I am 4 feet aU'd
9 inches 'tall. I .weigh 96^ pounds. I ha;re
two brothers and a few half sisters and
ibrotbers.. We did have Sunday school but
it got so (bad we couldn't have any. With
love to Aunt Bettie,
Marie Broadway.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
girl from New- York State join y'our happy
circle? I am 6 feet, 8% or 4 inches tall.
3 Will let the cousins guess my age; it is
between 12 and 15. My .birthday is Sept 4,
end I am in the 7th grade. I live in the
valley of the Au Sable Biver in the Adi
rondack MoU'ntains in ESssex Co., in the
midst of some of the grandest iscenecy of
North America. 1 go to Sunday school
and church nearly every Sundiay. I have
two sisters and two brothers. Love to
Aunt Bettie and Bill the cousins.
Dorothy Thew.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am an Alabama
boy. This Is my finsit letter 'to The Heraldi
I will describe .myself. I haive black hair,
brown eyes, fair skiik l <wiil leave it to
you to find out how tfld I am. It Is be
twen J.0 and 15. If I see this in The
Herald I will write more. So I will close.
Dwight Springfield.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins. Here I
come, again. I hope you all had a happy
New Year. My brother and 1 have gone
to school every day except one and a hailf
days. We lhave a little dog and two oats.
My onaima likes to xead The (Herald. We
Mke to read the little letters in it. My
papa is IhaulJlng rye to town now. My
teacher's name is Miss Buckley. 1 Uke her
fine. I am in the 6th grade, but in some
subjects I am in the Oth grade. I got a
lot of presents for Christmas. Did all the
rest of you get a lot of them. Everyone
m-ust remember what Christmas is for.
Because It is Jesus' birthday. We live six
miles from town and I &ke to go to
Sunday school, .but it is itoo far and too
cold for us to go in the winter time, but
in the aprinig and summer we will go
again. As ever, your niece,
(B. Lois F�aff.
Dear Aunt jBetti�: .Will you let a little
Henderson girl join your bappy band?
My age is between 6 and 10. I have blue
eyes, 'brown curly bair, and ligbt com-
plexton, and am a very good girl. TMs
Is my first letter to The Herald. I love
to read the Boys and Girls' Page. My
Grannie Papa takes The Herald, ilf this
doesn't find the wastebasket il will write
again. Love to all the cousins.
Tecfcia LucUe Wright.
Dear Aunt Bettie: WiU you let a little
Virgdn'ia girl join yonr band? My father
takes The Herald. I love to read the
Boys and Girls' Page. I aan 9 years old.
I have light hair, fair complexion amd
blue eyea. I go to school. I am in the
ard grade.. .My teacher's name Is Miss
Arline Driver, d go to Sunday sdhool. I
will get a gold pin for g<Aag to Sunday
school for a year. Love to aSl.
Bobin Coakley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Thils is my second
letter to The (Heraild. How maaiy of the
girls and boys aire Christians? I am for
one. I was saved in our meeting last win
ter. 1 go to school every day and am in
the 6th grade. I am 12 years old, and go
to Sunday school everv Sunday. I have
two sisters and one HtUe brother who win
�be 3 years old in July. One of my sisters
Is married. Love to all the cousins and
Aunt Bettie. Elva Baker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I vrif* you and all
the cousins a Happy New Year. I am not
going to school now. My school was out
Christmas and I was very sorry. At our
school we had a nice exhibition and
Christmas tree Chrisrtmas Eve. I wish you
and some of tbe cou^s oould have been
with me. I get lonely stoce school was
out Mama takes The Pentecostal Her
ald and I enjoy reaading the Boys and
GlrW Page. I will close for fear of .Mr.
W. B. Love to all. Floy Lou Hart.
Oot 117 Eggs
Instead of 3
Says One Subscriber
Any poultry raiser can easily doable his
profits by doubling the egg producUon-
Ms hens^ A scdenWac tonic ihos been dis
covered thait rental laes the flock and maikea
hems work ail the time. Tihe tonic is
called "More Eggs." It has- already been
used by 400,000 chicken raisers and literallythousands of letters have been received
telling of its marvelous aesults. Give
your bens a few cents' wcrth of "More
Eggs" and you will be amazed sind de
lighted with resuHta.
If you wish to try this great prafit-mak-
er, simply write a iiostoard or letter to K
J. Beefer, the poultry expei^ 3dJ52 Ueefer
Bldg., Kansas City, Missouri, auU ask for
his special fi-ee package $1.00 offer. Don't
send any money. Mr. Beefer wiU send you
two $1.00 packages of "More Eggs." You
pay the poetm'.in upon delivfery only ?1.00,the price of just one package the other
package being free. The Million Dollar
MePchants Bank 'Of Kansas City, Mo., guar
antees if you are not absolutely satlsfled
your dollar �wiia be returned on requestSo .there is no risk. Write today for this
special free .package offer. Profit by the
experience of a man who has maae a for
tune out of poultry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a Des-
loige girl who wants to join your happyband. I will give my description', i have
blue eyes, light brown bair and fair com-
.plexlon. .1 will leave my age for the
cousins to guess. It is becweea 9 and 13
The one who guesses it I will send a pose
card. My father takes The 'Herald and I
enjoy reading at I belong .to the M. E
Church. I go to Sunday school �very
Sunday I can. I am a Chrlatlaa girl. I
am in .the 6th grade at schood. 1 have
seven teachers which are all very goodJesisie Lee Taylor, I guess your age to be12. Earl KothfU'SS, I guess your age to.be 12. Buby Eunice Dew, 1 guess your
age to be 14. Am i right? WdUi joy to
ali- Eula Carter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my other
letter in print I will write again. I Jlke
to read the Girls and Boys! Page. I readit every week. I go to school and am in
the 7th grade. I like school fine. How
many of you oousinis like to go to school?
My cousin spent the night with me dast
night and .we had a good time. Who has
my birthday, Dec. 16? I was sixteen last
December. I have light brown hair, blue
eyes and am about 5 and a half feet tall,
and wedjgh 120 pounds. I go to the Meth
odist Church. Our preacher's name is
Brother Ledbetter. He certainly is a flne
preaober. - We -bsBd�a pi/un-ding for him
New Year's ndgfht We had nice muato
and played several games and stayed until
12 o'clock. We rang out the old year and
rang in the New. All of yooi cousins
ought to have been with us. 1 hope to seo
this dn print WiUle Delancey.
Dear Aunt 'Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The iHeral.d. How are you and all
the coustos? I do mot take The Herald
'but my friends .take it and I sure do en
joy reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
live in Arkansias and go to school at
iBatavia. Ho.ping to see this in print 1
will close. Jewel Wilson.
Dear Aunt Bettte: As I saw my other
letter in .print I thought I would write
again. I enjoy 'reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am going to sohooJ, will
finish the 8th grade this aprijug. How
many of you cousins like photos. I'm just
crazy over them. A crowd of im went
kodaking the other Sunday aftenaoon. We
sure bad a jolly old time. iW'to (has my
birthday, April 8th? I will be 17 years
old next April. Mocle Foibess.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write again.
I'm back in school and will soon ibe pro
moted to third grade. I have a fine time
playing at sohaoJ^ My classmate, Claude
Elmo Coffey, �uysalf and Eugene Stroud,
have a time playing ervery evening on our
way from scbood. I will close. Youc
neplhew, Willie Beid.
Dear Aunt BetUe: I woul'd Uke to join
your happy band. I am a boy between 11
and 15 years old. Ilhave dark hair, brown
eyes, and dark complexion. Am in tbe
7th .grade at school. I go to M. E. Sunday
school. Am in the orchestra at Sunday
school. My father is pastor of the Meth
odist Church. I go to Oie children's meet
ing every Sunday night. Mamzanola, Col.,
is in the center of the fruit-growing conn-
try. I can make a lot of money working
iu the igooseberriC'S and cherries. Jessie
Taylor, I guess your age to be 13. AUene
Ward, I giuess your age to be 11. Earl
Kothfuss, I guess your age to be 13. Am I
right? Your nephew,
Paul Antle.
Dear Auut Bettie. Here I come to join
your hapipy band again. Hope to get a
chair among the merry ones, as I Uke jolly
people. Well, Christmas and New Year
are gone and hope you all had a jolly
time and received many gifts "Old Santa"
remembered me -with a few. Holidays are
over and I'm back in school scratching
among Tuy 'books to add more to my
knowledge, but It seems a task. Wish
someone would give a good remedy for
pouring knowledge into one's head �with
out so mucb trouble and work. Have any
ol .yon cousins or Aunt Bettie been to
dear old Louisiana? You ought to come
down for she's a fine State. I live three
miles from Wingeld on a 120-acre farm
and enjoy it very much. In the fall I
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NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every Deaf Person Knows That.
I make mj'selt hear, alter being deaf for
;j yoars. with tliese
I ArtlHclal Ear Drums. I
' wear thom day and
night. Thoy are per-
fretly comfortable. No
one sees them. Write
mo and I wlU tell you
'-'^ a true story, how I got Medicated Ear
A � deaf and how I make Drum. Pat. Nov,
,^\Wm ynu hear. Address. 3. 1908.
I. P. WAY, Artifleial Ear Drum Co. (Ine.)
101 Adelaide St, Detroit, Mich.
gather nuts and also gather "Red Halls'
and "Black Halls," which are flne. Don't
know which got the most this fall, myself
or the birds, but we were great pals dur
ing that thne. Have sulpbur, salt, mines
and a uumher of tolg oil wells in Douisla'na.
Good schools and almost adl kinds of
farming go on�raising rice, com, po
tatoes, wheat, sugar cane, cotton and all
kinds of vegetables. Have a marble
quarry at Wlnnfield and several mills.
Well, Auntie, lhas it been very cold up at
your home? It has been raining for the
last day or two but not cold eiough to
sleet. We don't "have much cold here until
ajbout the last week in January, and first
two weeks in February, so you see wo
don't have much cold weaither. Love and
best wishes to all. Guy Beld
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wild you let me
come into your good corner agiUn? I am
ill. I hope you are all right. My teach
er's name is Miss Norma Meyers. I am
in the 4th A grade. My chums are How
ard Allen Clagg and C?harles EJdward and
Raymond Wells. Morgan Dlggs, you
have my mother's birthday. Lola Hender
son, I guess your age to be 14. Am I
right? I go to Sunday school every Sun
day. Mrs. Hankes asks us questions. This
is our question for next Sunday. Who can
answer this? How much did they sell
Joseph for? I enjoy answering the ques
tions. How many of you cousfina have met
Rev. and Mrs. Hankes? They are very
nice. We all just love them.
Charles Frederic May, Jr,
Evangelistic Appointments
C. W. BCTH'S SLAXB.
San Diego, CaL. Feb. 10-15.
BUT. GBO. BENNABD'S SLAIJE.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29i
Wisner, Neb., March 4-21,
Wesitport, S. D., March 24-April 11.
Stella, Neb., April 14-May 2.
Permanent Address, Bellaire, Mich.
FBED DB WBBBD'S SLATB.
iLarwUl, Ind., Feb. 15-28.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.
W. B. eAIN'S SI^TE.
ConneU Wash., Feb. 12-29.
WM. O. NBASE'S SI^ATB.
Chanute, Kan.* Feb. 15-March 9.
Home address. Olivet, III., No. 4S.
C. G. CUBBY'S SLATB.
Sallna, Kan., Feb. 1-28. 1920.
J. B. McBBEDB'8 SIiATB.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30-Feb. 15.
Providence, B. I., Jan. 30-Feb. 15.
Everett, Mass., Feb. 17-29.
Home address, 1584 Nortb Lake Ave.,
Pasadena, Cal.
FBED ST. CLAIB'S SLATE.
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 20-March 14.
JAMES V. BEID'8 SLATE.
Austin, Tex., (First Methodist) Feb. 1-22
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-Marcb 21.
Travis Park Methodist Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga., March 28-AprlI 18.
Princeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C., May 23-Juni 13.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE AND O. W. STAPLE-
TON'S SLATE.
Austin, Tex., First Methodist, Feb. 1-22.
San Antonio, Tex.. Feb. 29-Maroh 21.
Travis Park Methodist CbmCh.
Ft. Valley, Ga. March 28-April-16.
Primeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rooky Mount, N. C. May 23-Jun� 13.
O. H. CALLIS' SLATE.
First M. B. Church, Sheridan Wyo.,
Jan. 21-Feb. 22.
Parker, S. D. Feb. 29-Miarch 27.
Permanent Addres, Wilmore, Ky. Box 333,
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
St. John Kan., Feb. 11-^.
Oakwood, Okla., March 7-21.
JOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE.
New Cumberlajid, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feb.
29.
Owensvllle, Ind., March 7-28.
Trafalgar, Ind., April 11-25.
Jeffersonville, Ind., May 2-16.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-June 2.
University Park, la., June 4-13.
Home address 137 N. Chester Ave., Indi
anapolis, Ind.
FBBESE AND WATKINS' SLATE.
Pennsdale, Pa., Feb. 1-22.
WlUiamsport, Pa, Fob. 29-Marcb 7, 612
^BeStir, 111., March 14-Apm 4, 222 N.
^'cS-^ton W. Va., AprU 7-2B. care Rev.
B. Stillion.
BEV. M. E. BAKEB'S SLATE.
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 8-16.
Alert Ind., Feb. 17-22.
Veedersburg, Ind., March 1-14.
Charlestown, Ind., March 16-26.
JABBETTE AND DELL AYCOCK'S
SLATE.
El Centre, and Holtville, al., Jan. 30-
March 7.
Fresno, Cai., March 14-AprU 4.
Address, 833 Kensington Road, Los An
geles, CaL
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Vero, Fla., Feb. 1-16.
Oslo. Fla,, Feb. 16-22.
Mayo, Fla., Feb. 25-Marcb 14.
Milltown, Ga., March 21-Aprll B5.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio, Dec 21-February.
MABY H. M. ELLIS' SLATE.
WUkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 25-F�b. 16.
CHAS. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Jacksonville, Ohio, Feb. 12-28.
GUT WILSON'S SLATE.
Carrington, N. D., Feb. 2-15.
Linton, N. D., Feb. 16-29.
LBLA MONTOOMEBY'S SLATE.
Bone Gap, IU., Feb. 15-Marcb 7.
Christopher 111., March 10-28.
Frankfort Helsbits, IU., April 1-lS.
BLANCHE SHEPABD'S SLATE.
OoUing, Mioh. Feb. 5-29.
New Lothrop Micb. Marcb 4-2L
Edmonton Alberta, March 26-April 4.
Jackson, Mich., April 11-May 2.
MACKEY 8ISTEB8' SLATE.
Akron, O., Jan. 29-Peb. 17.
Trinway, 0.. Feb. 20-March 14.
Akron, O., March 19-Aipril 7.
Permanent Address, New Cumberland
W. Va.
KENNETH AND EITNICE WELLS'
SLATE.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 10-15.
�Permanent Address, 2016 Mabel St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
SLATE OF C. O. CBAMMOND AND WIFE
DeiWitt, Micb., Feb. 3-15.
Orange, Mich., Feb. 17-Marcih 2.
Wheeler Mich., March 23-AprU 4.
Alto, Mich. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., AprU 20-May 2.
Lansing, Mich., May 6-23.
Mlssioin, Lansing, MCh. May 25-30.
Berlin Center, Mich., June 2-13.
Sheridan, Mich., June 15-27.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Carson City, Mich., Ftib. 8-22.
H. E. COFELAND'S SLATE.
Hutsonvllle, ni., Jan. 5-Peib, IS.
Ogden, la., Feb. 22-March 14.
Fairfield, I*., March 21-April 11.
Home address, 1444 SixtS Ave., Des
Moines, la.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Detroit, Mich., (Asbury M. E. C.,) Feb.
S-22.
Lansing, Micb., (Mt. Hope, M. JSS. C.,)
Feb. 25-March 14.
Lansing, Mich., (Michigan Ave, M. B.
C) Ma<rcta 17 AprU 4.
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
MayesvJUe, Ky., Feb. 15-March L
E. M. COBNELirS' SLATE.
Michlgantown, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. IS.
Three Oaks, Mich., Feb. 22-March 7.
y. W. OOX'S SLATE.
Montrose, la., Feb. 14-29.
O. W. STAPLETON'S SLATE.
Austin, Texas, Feb. 1-22.
Travis Park Methodist (Church, San An
tonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
First Methodist Church, Fort Worth,
Tex., March 22-AprU 11.
Ft. Valley, Ga., AprU 18-May 9.
Princeton, Va., May 16-June 6.
Lawrenceburg, N. C., June 13-Juiiy 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Coshocton O., (B. F. D., No. 2 care B. M
Bates), Feb. 12-26.
,307 D. Street, N. W., Washington, D. C,
care Rev. H. B. Hosley March 7-21.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
A. F. AND LEONOBA T. BALSMEIEB'S
SLATE.
Kingsley, la., Jan. 29-Feb. 15.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 22-March 14.
T. M. ANDEBSON'8 SLATE.
Bast Liverpool, O., Feb. 29-Miarch 21.
McArthur, Ohio, March 28-April 11.
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Lisbon, N. D., First M. B. Church,
Feb. 1-22.
Valley City, N. D., (Bpworth M. E.
Crhwrch), Feb. aSnMarch 14.
Jamestown, N. D., (First M. E. Churoh,)
March 17-Aprll IL
Gainesville, Fla., AprU 15-May 2.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
CinclnnaO, O., Feb. 20-March 5.
G. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.
Union City, Pa., February.
Kellogg, Idaho, March.
Washington, April.
HABBY MOBBOW'S SLATE.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10-29.
Culbertson, Mont, March 3-18.
Artesian, S. D., March 21-April 11.
F. V. HARWOOD'S SLATE.
Poca. W. Va., Feb. 12-23.
Winfield, W. Va., Feb. 24-March 7.
This Sturdy, handsome ARMY WORK SHOE Is i
built so solid full of wear and so chock-full of 1
comfort that we are willing to send It to you ON
APPROVAL all charges prepaid. Just state your ]
size�that's all. Yua will be delighted with their |
splendid, soft, selected leather uppers. Their double i
thick soles of Genuine Indestructo Oak Leather often |
wear one year before tapping. Customers are writing i
daily: "They are the easiest and longest wearing ]
shoes I ever had." Specially tanned to exclude
barnyard acids. Special airt-proof tongue. Scien
tifically treated to exclude snow andwater. Send
for a pair at our risk. Try them on in your own
home ; note their splendid quality ; enjoy
their 5-toe blessed comfort. If they aro
not worth $8.00 send them back at our ex*
pense�you be the ludge. Send NO moneywith ^
this coupon�pay only $4.39 on arrival. Why pay
�7.00 or $9.00 7 Save profitB�buy DIRECT from Fac
tory Headquartors. Wo ara Uia Oldest and Largest
house �ailing Direct from the Shoo Market of the .
World I Remember, send coupon only; delivery
FREE and on approTal. The risk Is Our�-�laiply
�end us. your name and size.
wm
Kind Sirs s The shoem you |
sent mo were juat fine.
You couldn't have saiis-
iiod me any better,
AT. �. Robson.y
Bellaire, O,
Your
Opportunity
to Buy
Direct
from tiie
Shoe Market
of iita World
poatnito free and ON APPROVAL, My
3PTj.-tix�-irL Organs
Manufacturers of Church, School, Ohapel, and Parlor Organs. Write for our prices
and Literature.
W. W. PUTNAM CO., Inc. STAUNTON, VA.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Columbuis, Ohio, Glenwood M, Sb. Churcb,
Feb. 1-22.
P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Eldorado, Kan., Jan. 80-Feb. 15.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 16-29.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 6-21.
Owosso, Mich-, Marcb 23-28.
Wolverine, Mich., AprU 9-18.
Detroit, Mich., May 7-23.
(Cincinnati, O., camp, June 4-13.
Couer de'Aiene, Idaho, camp, June 18-26.
Sbacklefords, W. Va., camp, July 30-
AugUiSt 8.
Owosao, Mich., camp, Aug. 20-29.
Kingswood, Ky., camp, Sept. 8-11.
Ola, Mich., Oct. 22-Nov. 7. -
Ashley, Mich., Nov. 12-28.
FRED CANADAY'S SLATE.
Fullerton, Cal.,. Feb. 8-29.
Lakeview, Oregon, March 14-Apri3 4.
FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O. NIXON'!
SLATE.
Ramona, Okla., Feb. 9-29.
Indepeadence, Kan., March 1-22.
Red Wing, Kan., March 22-April 11.
MARIE DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Everett, Wasih., until Feb. 15.
Vashou, Island, until Feb. 22.
WHAT ABOUT THE TIMES?
Do you, reader, believe that the
world is nearing its end? Do you
think the Judgment day will soon
break upon us ? What mean the wars
and Bolshevism and anarchy of these
times ? We have a book that will an
swer your questions and do your soul
good. It is by Rev. L. L. Pickett, who
has preached so extensively and writ
ten so much on the end of time.
Title: "The End of the World: Is it
Near?" When you read it you will
feel like handing it to a friend.
Price:
Cloth, 60c, 12 copies for $6.00
Paper, 30c, 12 copies for 3.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
ONLY A FEW COPIES LEFT
Of "The Great War and Our
Lord's Return."
While they last,
Cloth, (50c) for 45c
Paper (2i5c) for 20c
Order at once
3 cloth for $1-00
3 paper for 50
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
5 Great Novelties
crimbon Wool*
flower recently intro-
ducedbyushas Bucceeded
everywhere and proved
to be the most showy gar
den annual. Nothing
can surpass the mass of
bloom which it shows all
Summer and Fall.
A\ e now have three new
colors�pink, yellow and
scarlet, aswellascrimson.
All these colors mixed.
20 cts. per pkt.
M'icU each order we
send 1 trial pkt. each of
Giant Kochia,most deco
rative folingo annual.
Salvia Hybrids, white.
pink, striped, scarlet, pramed, etc., mixed.
Japan Iris, new hybrids, all colors. Magnificent.
Giant Centaurea, superb for garden or vases.
And our Big Catalog, all for 20 cts.
Big Catalog, free." All flower and ve^eetable seeds,
bulbs, plants and new berries. We grow the finest
Gladioli. Dahlias, Oannas, Irises. Peonies. Ferenniala,
Shrubs. V ines, Ferns. Peas, Asters, Pansles, eto. Au
special-prize strains, andmany sterling novelties.
.lOHN I4EWIS CHILDS. Inc. Floral Park. N.Y.
A GREAT BOOK.
"Careful Cullings For Children."
This is really a rare book. You have
only to read it to say the same. You
will laugh and cry as you go through
its pages. No difference what your
age, anywhere between ten and ninety.
The children enjoy it, the old folks
like it.
HERE ABE
Wise and witty things from Spur-
geon, Sam Jones, Gilderoy, S. A. Steel
and many of the brightest lights.
EVERY EVANGELIST
Ought to take 50 or 100 with him
to his meetings. Parents will buy a
good book for their children, and the
whole family will enjoy this.
PRICE $1.00.
Liberal rates in quantities.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
MY SPIRITUAL AUTOBIOGRAPHV
Or, How I Discovered the Unselflshness
of God, by Hannah Whitehalil Smith, au
thor "Christian's Secret of a Happy Life."
312 pages. Cloth, $1.00 net
"Full of most dellgbWul pictures of her
childhood home; her spiritual experience
.following her awakening, and ber theories
of ithe higher life."�Interior.
Only limited number, so order today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LoulsviUe, Ky.
LECTURES ON THE APOCALYPSE
Joseph A. Seiss, D. D.
The matchless commentary on the
Book of Revelation. Of this work.
Dr. C. I. Scofield writes:
"I have read with care more than fifty
books on the Keveiation. Of these, but two
commend themselves to my judgment as
BiMleal, sound and spiritual. Of these the
bast, is Seiss'." This work is now in the
12t)h edition; total -of all editions, 30,000
sets, 90,000 copies; the first three editions
sold for $5.00 per set.
Issued in three volumes, with index.
Chart of the course of time and full page
portrait of the author. Regular Bidition,
1417 pages, flne cloth binding, $2.60 per set.
Postage, 30c extra.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LoulbvUle, Ey.
SERMONS IN A NUTSHELL.
By Rev.J. Ellis. OutUnes for sermons and
addresses gathered from many sources, both
new and old, helpful and suggestive to tboM
who are seeking to guide others. There ate
topics for sermons, addresses, Bible leadinn,
prayer meetings. Youns Peoples' meettngi, ete.
Hiehly commended by great preachers. Pdet
60 cents postpaid. Stamps acceptable. <%
TENTRCOSTAL PUBUSHING CO,, UwMk,
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Uth Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark
ably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
BARGAINS
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must
accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher's Bible
OFFER MO. 1.�66 COPIES.
Words of CJhxlst In red. Complete Bible
belps, history, geography, and customs In
Bible time*. 40,000 reterenees, concordance,
maps, etc. Fine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges. Large clear Long Primer type
with the eell-pronouneing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges with many
beautiful colored illustrations, making it
attractive foir young and old. Regular
price, $6.00. Our clearance $3 75
sale price, ^*M�m %m
Postage, 20c extra. Patent thumb index,
35c extra.
Our Idea) India Paper Bible
OFFER NO. 2.-66 COPIES.
BagBter Bible, bound in flne French
Lerant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
Bilk sewed, guaranteed not to break in
.back, opens flat, very white opaque In
dia paiper, itbinnest In the world. Extra
lorse, clear, long .primer type self-pro-
nQiunciiig, references, concordance and
maps only. Size 6%x8%x% inch thick,
weight only 22 ounces. Your name in
gold 35 <?enits extra. ?11.00 SS^QS
value. Sale price, postpaid. �^
Postage, 20c extra.
-Speolmen of Type�
THESB are the sons of �I�'ra-fl�Eeu'ben,* Srm'e-on,^ Le'^, aa
Jjgdahrfa'sa-char, and Zeb'u-Mn, ,
Extra Special
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular net price *9.00. Our Clear
ance sale price S5.95
postpaid ^^"^^
8lZ3
the
Old Folks* Bible
OFFER NO. 4.�200 COPIES.
Largest type used in convenient
Bible. Small pica type. It takes ,
place of a family Bible. Comtains family
record, beautifully printed. Bound in a
splendid quality flexible moroccotal,
stamped In gold. Guaranteed not to
break in back. Regular agent's price,
$5.60. Our sale price
jJostpfliW
Tour name In gold 35e. Postage 25c extra.
Specimen of Type
6 Thatwhich is born of the
is flesh; and that which is b(
the Spirit is spirit. *
Small Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.-76 COPIES.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick; Mo
rocco biniding, overlapping edges, dear,
readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and baick with or without Ulus
tratlons. Regular price $2.00.
Our special ttl /i g
price postpaid ip t �'w*M
Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 6 ounces. The net price
$3.50. Our special $2m45
Your name in gold, 35c extra.
Oxford PocketBible
OFFES NO. 6.-33 COPIES.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible Is printed
in nonpareil type on India paper. It has
the overlapping Morocco binding; contains
maps. It is only 4%x6%x% inches;
weighs only ten ounces. It sells regu
larly for $3.50. Our ispecial ffi gitS
net price ouly g�^�t�**
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.�116 COPIES.
Beautiful quality white opaque India
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an Ineh thick;
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry in
pocket. ContaliLB references and maps only,
minion type, $4.2^ value
postpaid, for
Six copies indes ,
Name in gold 35c extra. Index, 35c ex
tra.
Same Bible as above with Concordance,
$3.90.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.�60 COPIES.
Illustrated Supday Sohool Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x6% Inches, dear,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
at a price within reach of all. Contains
Bible Atlas comprising handsome colored
lithographic maps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine Solid
Leather cut from heavy soft hide. Burn
ished EJdges, Gold Titles; each in a box.
Publisher's price, $3.00. t^.f OS
Our special price <i^��0�#
Postage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra.
Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.�39 COPIES.
A beautiful minion type; flne white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive style.
Stamped in gold. Sells regularly at
price, postpaid QK�>
$1.50. Our Clearance
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. 11.�36 COPIES.
Very large, dear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50. Special QCSo
net price, postpaid *�^�r�
Self-interpreting
Testaments
OFFER NO. 12.�76 COPIES.
With explanation at beginning of each
chapter, and foot notes at ibottoim of page,
clearing up difficult passages. Large,
dear, black face type, easy ito read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in
gold. Regular net price 80a Our
Clearance price ISR#h
postpaid
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 14.�36 COPIES,
Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on ^de and back,
leather linedr to edge, fine thin Sible (patper,
round corners, red under gold edges, largS
minion type, self-pronouncing, forty thou-
isand irefereuicea. Complete .Bible Con-<
cordiance. Maps. Size S%x8%. We bought
500 of these at a special price, ber.ee we
offer them, $5.50 value 9 Q
at a met price ^^miTtM
Postage 20c extra. Your name in gold, 35o
extra. Index, 35c extra.
OFFER NO. 16.-116 COPIES.
SmaU doth bound Testament, red edges,
25c value. 1 tSf
Pbstpaid for.... _ �
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 22.�290 COPIES.
HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size 5%x8%xl%. Type, large Long
Primer, SeJf-pponouncing, Patent Thumb
Index, References�forty thousand, Chap
ter numbers in figures. Binding beautttiu.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearing qual
ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and
Btarker. Non-<breakable back. Full Con
cordance. 4,500 new and revised Ques
tions and Answers. Family R�<-oir4 for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 16 full-page
iUustraitions, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 value.
Our Clearance price 9 ^�iMwM
Postage. 25c extra.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 13.-96 COPIES.
Cloth bound Testaments; large clear
type, round corners, red edges, catalogue
price 50c. Our Clearance 'XISa
price, .each postpaid �#iPC��
OFFER NO. 17.-21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold edges, red and gold stamping on
cover. Red Letter Testament, self-pro.
noundng. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our -Clearance sale
price, postpaid -
OFFER NO. 18.-100 COPIES.
Splid Leather Bound, stamped in gold.
Vest Pocket Testament. A regular net
75c value; while they last Atlr.
we otter at �#Jt�
OFFER NO. 19.�66 COPIES,
Large burgeols type, fiexible, cloth
bound Reference Testament. Size 5%x8Jr4.
A regular 75c value. AWka.
Our Clearance sale price Hp^C*
30 copies same as above with words of
Christ In red, at 54c each.
OFFER NO. 20.-15 COPIES.
Beautiful black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overlaippii^ edges, Refer
ence and Tissot's famous illustrations in
colors. Size 5%x8%. Net price, $5.00.
Our Clearance
sale price
Give the Boys
A clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and will read, with a personal message
from President Wilson begging them to
read it. This special edition also contains
eight of the old songs in verse Uke "Near
er, My God, To Thee," "My Country,"
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chris
tian Soldiers," etc. Also References of Se
lect Readings when lonely, fearfml, in
trouble, in sorrow, or in dangeir, etc. -Size
2%x4, weight 3 oz.
No. 405 Khaki Cloth Cover with Button
Clasp, 65c. Sale price, 89o.
No. 423 French Morocco, Limp, Red Under
Gold Edges 65c. Sale price, 40e.
No. 2138XS. Pine Leather, Light Tan, In-
� dla Paper; the prettiest Testament you
ever saw, $1.50. Sale price, $1.06.
No. 2137X. Extra Fine Brown Leather
Lined, India Paper Self-.pronounclne,
$1.75. Sale price, $1.25.
Khaki Bound iBlble, size 3%x5%, with but
ton Clasp, $1.00. Sale price, 49c.
Extra
500 Special Khaki bound, large type, smallIndia paper Testaments. 90c value at
40c each.
Big Print Red Letter Bible
OFFER NO. 2L�199 COPIES.
Big Print Bed Letter Bible. All the
words and Siiylngs of Ghiist printed in
red. Wondrously beautiful balf-tomes of
scenes of sacred history. Text printed In
large type easy on the eyes. Bight tinted
map* of Bible lands. Exquisite colored
plates of Naaareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gethsomane, Visitation
of Virgin Mary, Modem Jerusalem, After
the Cmciflxlon, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate
of Jemmlem etc.
Special Features of This Beantlfnl Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Book.
AU the words and sayings of Christ dis
tinguished from the context by being
printed in red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.
AU the difficult words In both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
pronounce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.
FamUy register of blrtba, marriages and
deaths.
Exhaustive marginal anLotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Testament, by Dr
Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, by
Bldiop Vincent.
Calendar of Dally Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. Fer-
nle.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and hli Bible, bv
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L.
Moody.
The most beautiful, the most convenient,
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 C3 "tn
value for 9�9�> V
Postage 20c extra.
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RALLYING AROUND THE CROSS.
BY THE EDITOR.
UR hearts are glad, and we
are giving God praise, at the
constant flow of evidence in
to The Pentecostal Herald
ofRce, that there is a mighty
army of Methodist people in
these United States, who have not been
moved by the movies, but who are faithful to
the Word of God, and who helieve that "the
Gospel is the power of God unto salvation."
Hi ^ * *
For some weeks thei'e has been such a flow
of renewals and new subscriptions to The
Pentecostal Herald that some of our office
force have been compelled to work late into
the night. Endorsement and approval of
the battle The Herald is making against the
insidious foes who are proposing all sorts
of substitutes for the Gospel, gladden our
hearts beyond expression. Pastors, strong
laymen, devout women, and young people
who have consecrated themselves to God, are
sending in good' words of encouragement
from every quarter of this great nation.
* * * *
We thank God that there is a mighty host
who will not follow the leadership of the
apostles of the pool-table, and who do not
intend to contribute their money to feed and
fatten these false prophets. People who love
God and human souls, and who cannot for a
moment be browbeaten and forced to trot
along with their mouths shut and their pock
ets open to ecclesiastical robbers, who would
take their money away from them and when
they ask for bread, give them a stone, for a
ifish, hand them a scorpion, for an altar of
prayer, shove them a pooI-ta;ble. The times
call for a people consecrated to God with
Christian courage to speak their sentinientsi
and use their consecrated money for the ad
vancement of the kingdom of heaven instead
of the- support of schemes of the devil ; who
for years, have fought holiness and destroy
ed true piety until the people are neglecting
the church because there is so little to be
found there, and now propose to undertake
to fill its pews with shows and amusements,
the gospel of repentance and salvation from-
sin being left entirely out of consideration.
* * * *
We do profoundly thank God that there is
a host of people in this nation disgusted and
outraged with a group of men who seem to
think they own Methodism, and who pro
pose to go from one extreme to another un
til heresies and human philosophies have
taken the place of the great Bible doctrines
which brought the Church into existence,
and plays and amusements, pool-tables and
picture shows, dancing parties, theatricals,
and card tables, have taken charge of the
houses of worship. The time has come for
the children of God to be discriminating in
the matter of handing over their money. We
shall have to ask, "who's who, and what's
what?" What is to be done with this money
that you demand? Is it going to be used for
.the advancement of the kingdom of Christ,
or the propagation of the schemes of the
devil? Conscientious, intelligent people can
not lick salt blindly out. of the hands of a
group of Judas Iscariots who would not only
sell our Lord, but His Church and Kingdom
to big movie enterprises and pool-table man
ufacturers, dancing masters' associations or
theatrical performers.
* m :ifi ie
It is high time that we are asking, and de
manding a positive - answer, "who is on the
Lord's side? We must draw the line and
draw the sword. We are constantly told
that we have entered upon a new era ; that
we are in a new world ; that the old ideas
and methods are not adapted to the new
times. Very well, let it be so. In this
new world , the people are going to have
a say ; the laity of the Church is going to put
in a word ; the rank and file are going to ask
their erstwhile ecclesiastical masters "whith
er goest thou?" No sensible man or woman
who loves the Bible, who loves Methodism,
who loves the souls of men, who desires the
salvation of sinners, is going to submit to, or
support, without protest, any ecclesiastical
upstart who is constantly proposing some
thing that has no Bible in it, no Christ in it,
no repentance in it, no new birth in it, no
clean heart in it, no holy living in it, no heav
en in it, but something tainted through and
through with worldliness�something which
has always appealed to the godless.
Again, we thank God and take courage
and send back good word to the hundreds
and thousands of people who are witing to
this office, renewing their subscriptions,
sending in new subscribers, giving us assur
ance of prayer and endorsement ; people who
love God, who believe in Jesus Christ; who
long to see a gracious revival of religion, who
are praying day and night for the coming of
God's power upon our sin-cursed world;
who are ready to rally around the banner of
Jesus Christ and try to carry forward His
Gospel for the salvation of men.
�^.S).^
Saving the World.
It seems to me that there is much going
on in the name of Christian work that is re
ally amounting to very little in saving sin
ners or edifying saints. Not long since I sat
in a great gathering of Christian people who
were speaking, planning, promising, and re
solving. They said much about 'red-blooded
men,' putting 'pep' into things, 'mass move^
merits, 'social uplift,' the inadequacy of old
methods.' They rang the changes on the ex
pression, "efficient leadership.'
I could but wonder if this great group re
membered, or had forgotten, that Jesus once
said, "Ye must be born again." I asked my
self, 'How many of these speakers hurrying
about the earth, could get down aside of a
broken-hearted sinner and point him to the
Savior ?' I wondered if in their great get-to
gether banquets and eloquent addresses
about 'vision,' they realized that the individ
ual soul must be regeneraited ; that, after all,
it is the new birth that brings men into the
kingdom of God.
I can but think there are many secretaries,
presidentsi of this, that, and the other organ
ization, running up and down the earth, sup
posedly about the King's business, who are
doing little except drawing their big sala
ries; and, if our readers will excuse a slang
phrase, will add wind jamming. One gets
a bit confused at the constant conventionsi,
meetings, banquetings, councils and get-to
gethers. It would seem that the world is to
be saved right away. Meantime^ the poor
old hard-headed, sinful-hearted world seems
to pay little, or no attention, to the banquets
held and the resolutions passed to save it.
Some of the brethren have finally come to the
conclusion that the world must be saved
without any 'praying through.' Sinners
must come to Christ, but they must distinct
ly understand that they are to 'shed but few
tears,' if any at all. As for 'shouting,' that
must be entirely cut out except the applause
given to the brilliant speaker at the banquets
held in the interest of the world's salvation.
As a busy man seeking after lost sheep
looks in on these religious jollifications he be
comes a bit puzzled and is inclined to ask
himself in the language of the famous Tom
Watson, "Where are we at?"
�^.(�.^
You Cannot Take It With You.
No one can take a dollar or a copper cent
out of this world when they leave it : but any
one who loves God and truth can leave a
part, at least, of their finances for the pro
motion of the Kingdom of Christ.
There is no greater folly than that (Jevout,
God-fearing, industrious, economical people
should work hard, save carefully, die and
leave their substance to be wasted by indo
lent and godless people. These are simple
facts which provoke serious thought.
To what better advantage can a godly man
or woman place a portion of their money
than to assist in the education of ministers
of the gospel and missionaries who will de
vote themselves faithfully to the great work
of soul saving.
Think seriously and pray earnestly^over
this matter. We have at Asbury Collegeabout two hundred and twenty-five young
people who are preparing for the ministryand mission field. Young men and young
women who 'belong to the Lord and whose
lives vdll count in time to come in the great
work of human salvation.
If w^had the means to enlarge the plant
we could have five hundred young people
(Continued on page 8.)
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CHRISTIAN PRIVILEGES.
T. M. Anderson.
"AU things are yours: whether Paid, or
Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come,
all are yours." 1 Cor. 3 :21, 22.
HE secret of a victorious Chris
tian life is here revealed. As
Christians we are very apt to
feel that the many opposing
forces, and unfriendly currents
met on the stream of life are
things to be endured rather than thingis to
be utilized as a means to help us on to God.
When Jesus said, "In the world ye shall
have tribulations ; but be of good cheer," He
meant to tell us that our tribulations should
only provoke us to good cheer because He had
"overcome the world." The ability to get
honey out of the lion that threatened us with
destruction, but was conquered by grace, is
an ability belonging to a Samson class. To
be able to "suck honey out of the rock : and
oil out of the flinty rock," is the promise.
(Deut. 32:13.)
Paul has only stated a truth which is age
old; more fully to be realized in this the
crowning dispensation of grace that "All
things are yours." Through all ages God
has made all things work out to His glory,
and for the good of His people. Shall we
not expect Him to so order things in the
lives of His redeemed that He shall be glori
fied in His Saints ?
There lies open to us one of two ways to
use everything that comes to us; namely,
for good or for evil. Sin is but the abuse of
a God-given privilege. The ten command
ments are but ten privileges which we are
admonished not to abuse. Marriage is
God-given; adultery is the abuse of that
privilege. Father and mother are a blessn
ing ; "Thou shalt honor them." We may use
the name of God in worship, but thou shalt
not profane it. This being true, we may
now consider this great truth in the text.
"Paul, Apollos, or Cephas is yours." Paul
means to tell the church that every minister
called of God is sent to bless them, and that
they are to be received to this end ; and not
to dispute over them and fail to get blessed'
by their ministry. How we do need, to see
this truth ! Some places I have preached the
good people were so busy comparing the
preachers present with those they had heard
the past year that the blessing of the mes
sage was overlooked. Some people have not
grown in grace in years, yet tiiey have heard
all the best preachers in the field. I re
cently conducted a revival in a mining town :
a brother giving witness to his experience
said, "I thank God for a man, though he
looked hke he didn't have a bit of sense, yet
he has blessed us all." May his' tribe increase.
I was preacher in charge of a camp some
years ago where the best preachers of the
land had preached; some of the good peo
ple had predicted a failure for the camp be
fore the first service; yet they confessed
later that it was the best camp they had had
in ten years. The knockout blow to many a
revival is delt from the pew.
Again, "The world is yours." This ma
terial world. Jesus said, ''Make to your
selves friends of the mammon of unright-:
eousness." If we do not make it our friend
it will curse us as an ememy. Friends,
houses, lands and money can help us on to
God or crowd us away. Many cannot stand
prosperity. They wax fat and kick. God
must keep some of us poor in order to get
us to heaven. I have thanked God more
than once for poverty. Several times would
I have closed meetings because I was ill, but
poverty drove me to earnest prayer, Avhere a
large bank account would have enticed me
home. We have about all God can trust us
with. Job was so full of God that what the
Lord gave him or took from him did not
affect his relation to God. Job had made
the world his. It had not control of him,
but he of it. Martha is not the only houses
keeper that is suffering from a congested
life. The time for prayer and other spirit
ual exercises is crowded out. Work and
cares master many. Do the things of this
world serve you, or do you serve them?
"Life is yours." Our life is the only thing
God does not possess. All that which goes
to maintain life is His, but not our lives.
Now what are we to do with this life? We
may invest it, or we may eat it up. Life
may be considered as a grain or seedi; we
may eat it and enjoy a momentary satis
faction, or we may plant it and reap a har
vest. Jesus said if we lose our life we shall
find it, but if we save it or keep it we shall
lose it. Many are saving their lives. They
make no sacrifice that will interfere with
their own interests. They "seek their own."
They live, and build, and work for them
selves. Others plant their life in Christ, and
like the grain of corn it loses itself to bring
forth a harvest. They are so busy living
for Christ they have no time to think of self ;
but He has gone to prepare a place to store
the fruits, and where He is they shall be also.
"Death is yours." We may expect this
common enemy of man to meet us some
where on the road to glory, But through
Jesus death is yours. Like the general of
ancient times reported to his king: "We
have met the enemy and he is ours," so shall
the redeemed shout when they meet death.
The grave is not'a blind alley ; it is a highway
to Heaven. 0, Death, thou shalt not slay me,
thou shalt open to me Eternal Life's door!
"Things present are yours." Do you make
all trials and afflictions, and persecutions
yours? Do they brighten you for Heaven
or do they sink you into despondency? We
are in the school of experience. How can
we learn the strength of grace unless we are
tried? How were Paul and Silas to learn how
well the Lord loved music unlessi th^ went
to jail? The storm that would uproot the
tree permits it to send its roots deeper.
"Hast thou considered my servant Job?" The
Lord is 'bragging on Joh. He knows Satan's
storm will not move him.
"Things to come are yours" Do not climb
a hill before you come to it, is the proverb,
yet here is a promise of hill-climbing grace.
If God has made the present yours He will
also make the future yours. We need not
pray to hold out, but pray for grace to hold'
on. "He will present you holy, and un
blamable, and - unreprovatole, if you con
tinue in faith." Things to qome are ours in
a larger sense than this. God has some sur
prises for us. Some have glimpsed it and
shouted over its beauty. Abraham saw the
city and it kept him on the move ever after
ward; Moses saw it and lost all taste for
Egypt's pleasures ; Paul saw it and reckoned
the sufferings of this present world to be
nothing in comparison with the glory that
was to follow. John saw it, and said it looked
like a bride prepared for her husband. 0
City of God', we live in the light of the hope
thou hast inspired. Some day we shall see
thy beauty, and sing redemption's song
within thy gates!
"I Will Send them Strong Delusion."
ECAUSE they received not the
love of the truth, that they
might be saved. And for this
cause God shall send them
strong delusion that they should
believe a lie: that they all might
be damned who believed not the truth." 2
Thess. 2:10-12. This is a prophecy. In the
previous verses the apostle speaks of the
manifestation of the "man of sin." Various
opinions are held as to what period of time
the \\ ords of the text refer. That it refers
to the present time is believed by practically
all the gi-eat Bible scholars Qf today. And
that it also applies to the future, up until
the manifestation of the "lawless one" and
the coming of Christ is equally held by these
men. There is hardly room for speculation.
Try to enumerate all the erroneous sects
that have sprung up in the last few decades,
and you must admit that the days of "delu
sion"' are upon us.
"For this cause." God never acts with
out a cause. If He lets us go throBgh the
fiery furnace of affliction, there is a. reason.
If He is indignant with the sinner, there is
Rev. A. J. Smith.
a just cause. He sends His judgments upon
the nations, cities and communities, because
there is reason for such action. Now what
was the reason here? Simply because they
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness. It is not the absence of the
truth but the rejection of it, that brings con
demnation. "God shall send them strong de
lusion." The word 4elusion ocxjurs only once
in the New Testament and once in the Old.
Webster defines it as false belief or error.
There is a penalty attached to the grave sin
of rejecting the truth. People find it hard
to believe the truth. It seems comparatively
easy though, to believe a falsehood. And
there are always plenty of people to believe
a lie, and follow delusions. There are thou
sands of people who were once saved, and
other thousands who never were saved,
switching over to Christian Science, New
Thought, Russellism, etc. What is themat
ter? They are believing a lie. They are
deluded by the devil. They say Christianity
is an error; that they have discovered a new
way. But they don't know that damnation
awaits them for believing a lie and reject
ing the truth. How many of these people
trapped by the devil, once knew the light
and walked in it for a time, until they grew
cold and indifferent, are now on the road to
perdition ?
"God shall send them strong delusion."
This seems quite paradoxical that God should
send delusions. But it does not mean that
God is the author of error. He, however,
has the power to send it as a punishment for
the people who reject the truth and believe
lies. God permitted the devil to test Job
with an awful plague, and yet God was not
the author of the plague.
It is an established fact that if we violate
the laws of nature, we suffer the conse
quences. A man picked up a live wire, and
instantly he was killed. He did not know it
was a live wire, but it did its work just the
same. There are Divine laws, and if we vio
late them, we must suffer the consequences.
"That they all might be damned who believ
ed not the truth." God's laws are immuta
ble. It is as true today as ever and always
will be, that those who disbelieve God's truth
shall be damned.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Rev. Frank C. Hotle.
W^m^S^ HAT this world is now witness-
|U>^|te^ ing some solemn and unmis-takable signs, which the divine-
M^W^^ ly inspired word of God clearlyC2�^^^ foretells shall characterize the
last days, no one who reads and
understands can question. These signs, are
many of them so marked and so plain, that
even he who runs may read and may under
stand. Their significance and their inter
pretation are so plain and so solemn and so
impressive that all who will may be ap
prised of their importance and of their mean
ing. Behold how solemn are the days in
which we live, and how pregnant with mean
ing and with eternal destinies, which so few
seem to appreciate.
The great storm clouds of war which en
veloped and darkened our entire social and
political heavens, have left material, social
and political destruction and havoc in their
wake. This great world war, immediately
preceded, as it was, by a period of famines,
pestilences, earthquakes, storms, fires and
floods, and other notable catastrophes, both
on land and sea, has shaken the whole world
as has not been the case during any previous
like period in the world's history.
While the social and political structures of
mankind have been shaken to their very
foundation by these great destructive mate
rial agencies, many important, and no less
widespread and significant happenings have
been taking place in the spiritual and relig
ious world. All these are the direct fulfill-'
ment of prophecy, and denote with equal and
unmistakable accuracy the times in which
we live.
Our Lord's prophetic reply to the ques
tion, "What shall be the sign of thy coming,
and of the end of the world?" found in Matt.
24, gives some things as direct signs of the
end as follows. "And ye shall hear of wars
and_ rumors of wars, for nation shall rise
against nation and kingdom against king
dom, and there shall be famines, and pesti
lences, and earthquakes in divers places. All
these are the beginning of sorrows, but the
end is not yet. Many false prophets shall
arise and shall deceive many, and because
iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall
wax cold. And this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a wit
ness unto all nations, ajid then the end shall
come."
The best and most authentic Bible stu
dents have interpreted the above impressive
prophetic words uttered by our Lord a few
days previous to His crucifixion, as meaning
that wars and rumors of wars, famines, pes
tilences, earthquakes and other appalling and
distressing calamities are to occur during the
few years preceding the crisis of the end,
with unwonted frequency and in so unusual
a manner as to attract universal and world
wide attention.
That the past almost two decades have
been one continuous record of wars, fam
ines, pestilences, earthquakes, storms, fires,
and floods, with appalling and unprecedented
magnitude and severity and loss of life and
destruction of property, which have follow
ed, one in the wake of the other, with quick
and almost continuous succession, the most
casual reader well knows. In addition to
these great physical, material, social and po
litical destroying and disturbing agencies,
which are to mark and precede the imme
diate winding up of the present age, our Lord
also tells us that great spiritual disturbances,
and special activity of the evil one in deceiv
ing and drawing away much people after
him, are to especially characterize the last
days. "Many false prophets shall arise, and
shall deceive many."
No period of which we have any knowl
edge has produced such noted, various and
famous false prophets, teachers, heresies and
heretics, with their soul-damning doctrines,
as have the past twenty years. Dowieism,
Russellism, and Eddyism have enveloped the
world, and untold thousands have rushed in
to these poison and subtlely devised doctrines
of devils in such a way as to attract world
wide attention, and betray astonishing spir
itual stupidity and moral blindness.
Dowieism fell with a sudden and fearful
crash, and thousands saw how mistaken they
were. Russellism arose to world-wide fame,
and its. founder headed a great procession in
a solemn march into hell. He advertised
himself as the world's most famous "Anti-
Hell-Fire" preacher, together with many
other equally brazen and blasphemous utter
ances and doctrines which he professed to
prove by his deceptive and characteristic
juggling of the Scriptures. When our Lord
carries into practical execution that solemn
and awful threat, "Depart, from me, ye
cursed into everlasting fire prepared for the
devil and his angels," methinks He will have
no more respect for the world's most famous
anti-hell-fire preacher than He will for any
other most famous or infamous anti-relig
ious sinner.
Millennial Dawnism, Christian Science,
Higher Criticism, and many other minor
religious cults and latter-day heresies have
sprung up and spread over the land deceiv
ing many, as has not been the case in any
previous age. These are all plainly defined,
or referred to in the word of God as special
signs which shall especially characterize flie
very last days of time.
The last sign which was mentioned by our
Lord, and which was to wind up, or precipi
tate the end of the age, was the preaching of
the gospel of the kingdom as a witness to all
nations. The marked missionary enthusi
asm and aggression which have characterized
almost all denominations during the pasttwo or three decades has not been surpassed
or equalled in any previous like period. In
fact we dare say more aggressive work has
been undertaken and accomplished during
the past twenty years, than has been the case
in any previous one hundred years. That
the fulfillment of this prophecy is now well
nigh, if not fully accomplished, many are
convinced. The Bible does not say that all
nations shall accept the gospel, but that the
gospel of the kingdom must be preached to
all nations as a witness. There are ^ very
few, if any nations or tribes now but have,
or have had, the gospel message preached to
them at some time.
Pure in Heart�Peacemakers�Persecution.
ILESSED are the pure in heart,
blessed are the peacemakers,
blessed are they which are per
secuted for righteousness sake."
Pure in heart�^peacemakers�
persecutions. Did Jesus make
this combination as a happen-so ? We think
not. He placed them in the order that they
come and connected them because they are
inseparable, have always been, and will con
tinue to be until He comes again. They were
fulfilled in Him. He was pure in heart,
peacemaker for all who believed and receiv
ed Him, was persecuted by those who re
jected Him and told His disciples it would be
the same with them.
Their persecution began immediately
after Pentecost, when their hearts were
made pure by the baptism with the Holy
Ghost and they went forth as witnesses and
sought to make men reconciled to God
through Jesus Christ. The devil got mad,
set his agents at work, and persecution be
gan and it has been true from that day to
this; true the form has changed but the
spirit of it remains.
No person can in its fullest sense be a
peacemaker between God and man until
the heart has been purified, for it cannot see
the lost condition of man until sin has been
eradicated from the heart. A regenerated
J. A. Ellis.
heart may "see men as trees walking," but
it takes the second touch of Jesus before
they can be seen clearly. The apostles heard
of the lost state of man from the lips of
Jesus, but it took the Pentecostal Baptism
to make them see it, and send them forth to
be peacemakers and were persecuted unto
death which only gave momentum to their
work.
Pure in heart�Peacemakers�and Perse
cutions is the Divine order. It is a sad day
for the Church when she ceases to be perse
cuted for righteousness' sake.* Jesiis com
mends the Church of Smyrna for they were
willing to suffer for Him and His cause.
Persecution is the heritage of those who are
true to Jesus Christ and His doctrine and
when the Church gets back to God and her
ministers are true to the Bible, persecution
will be forthcoming, for the devil will not
.see his kingdom destroyed without the sever
est resistance which always means persecu
tion to those who oppose him. He does not
care how many join the Church if he is not
compelled to capitulate. He doesn't care how
many millions are raised if he can keep the
Church from their knees for enduement with
power from God. He is not afraid of educa
tion, culture, and refinement if it is void of
Holy Ghost power. He is not uneasy aibout
the departing of social unrest, crime, mis
ery, and suft'ering as long as men's hearts
are not made pure. The devil hates heart
purity, for when it comes he is dethroned,
therefore, he will see to it that its advocates
are persecuted and ostracized until, if pos
sible, they have not where to lay their head
or place to stand to proclaim .te blessed
truth that only can fit the heart to dwell with
Jesus Christ. Pure in heart, peacemakers�
persecutions�of course, my brother, they
cannot be separated. .All that live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.
There is also another side that must not
be lost sight of. The pure in heart shall be
persecuted but they do not persecute, they do
not strike back; they stand true midst all
opposition. They never falter under adver
sity but they suffer long and are kind, are
not puffed up, seek not their own, are not
provoked, bear all things, endure all things,
hope all things ; and, beloved, if we who profess and preach heart purity have not this
fruit there is need of a diagnosis of the case
by the Great Physician.
Very suggestive for preachers- and fine
for family reading. The Simple Gospel, 50Gospel Talks, by Bishop H. C. Morrison
Price, $1.60.
PENTECOS-ITAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
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BROAD RIVERS.
BY REV. EDWARD R. KELLEY.
"But there Jehovah will go with us in maj- more than what Ann Guttler, Hester Ann nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liv-
esty, a place of broad rivers and streams, Rogers, and others of that day and time en- eth in me." All your needs, all your long-
wherein shall go no galley with oars."�Isa. joyed. ' ings, all your desires can be satisfied by God,
33:21. 0, dear heart! are you sad? Are the cir- in the same manner that Jerusalem was to
HIS text is one of those beauti- cwmetances with which you are surrounded be dealt with: having God "for a place of
ful metaphors with which the of such a character that you have a feeling broad rivers."
word of God abounds. God is of sadness to possess you, and at times you It is not strange if our minds are attracted
likened unto broad rivers, and are tempted to feel bitter? Ah! my brother, to that wonderful incident in the life of Je-
streams ; not a few, but the remember that in God there is a broad sus wJ^le in the temple at Jerusalem on the
many. river of grace. Cut every shore line and "great day of the feast," while witnessing
When a lad I resided upon the banks of the launch out into the great deep of His nature, the ceremonial ablution of the altar; and He
Cape Fear in North Carolina. The river it- and love, and mercy, and power, and grace, gave us His great world -heart cry: "If any
self is not known tor its beauty or majesty, and glory. You, of course, recall Isaiah's man thirsts, let him come unto me and drink
although it has clustered around it many his- vision? It was in the year that King Uzziah
* * from within him shall flow rivers
torical incidents and places. Its waters at died, and he "saw the. Lord sitting on a of living water." As much as to say that
that time were not especially known for their throne." What did it matter to this fire- He was not content with a mere rivulet of
great depths, although in places it was quite baptized prophet whether Uzziah was dead grace in the heart, or a single stream of pow-
broad. During the rainy seasons the freshet or not? He saw God. He saw the true er ; but rivers. Think, if you can, of the Nile
would come down from the uplands and min- King now occupying the throne of David and and the Mississippi, and the Amazon, and
gle with tide' waters just above Wilmington, w^hile it is true that it looked as if a breach other great rivers of the earth being heaped
and it was nothing unusual to see floating had been made in the nation, yet God soon one upon another, and then you will have
upon the bosom of the stream the debris of closed it by a revelation of Himself. There some
�^not all, but some�conception of what
the up country, which was being carried by may come into your heart and life a breach God can become to the soul. "But there the
the strong tides toward the Atlantic. It sup- of some sort, and the cause may not be made Lord will be unto us a place of broad rivers
plied water of a sufficient depth to float the known to you, but this one thing is sure: God and streams." Hallelujah!
large cotton steamers which would come into is still upon the throne and He can and will Now, my brother, if we really believe God
- - � � "
come in and fill it. has a broad river from which we can draw!the harbor of Wilmington for their cargo for
Bremen, and Liverpool, and other European
ports ; and from its waters the city of Wil
mington got its supply of water for domestic
purposes.
If we will study the text in this light God
is able to supply our needs, our lack, our de
sires, when those desires are in accordance
with His will, then will we have a proper un
derstanding of the metaphor we are consid
ering. What do you suppose was the concep
tion the inhabitants of the ancient city of
Jerusalem had of these words? The very
situation of Jerusalem was qf such a nature
that it was folly to speak of a river in con
nection with it. There was the city placed
high on the hill, dry and barren, and the only
stream that was anyvyhere near wa^ rather
insignificant and untrustworthy; while the
competing cities of the world were founded
upon some water front. Babylon on the Eu
phrates, Rome on the Tiber, Nineveh on the
Tigris, etc. What could such language mean
to these ancient people? What understand
ing of it did they get? Now, in effect the
prophet said: "You cannot see the river of
which I speak, but if yoii will but have faith
in Jehovah and fully trust him, there will be
such a stream ; for he will become unto you
that stream."
We are�all of us, I mean�^more or less
defective in character, and the^ closer we get
to God, more apt we are to feel such defects
existing ; but, listen ! God is able to give us
irrace to overcome; and the thing we lack
FOUR-SQUARE, TILL JESUS COMES.
Can Asbury College stand to be great? It
cannot prevent growth, unless it be strangled
or drugged. Its enemies cannot do that,' and
we believe its friends will not. A great stu
dent body and a stupendous work are thrust
upon it. It must meet its obligations or disap
pear from the map. If it cannot meet the
growing demands and remain true to its full
salvation ideals, then it must drift. But will it
drift? My faith asserts otherwise. .Many of
us see the dangers�the rocks ahead, on which
other religious schools have run. This is why
Asbury exists. How blind and foolish would
we be, now that the sea is charted, with here
and there a derelict on the beach to remind us,
�how blind and foolish would we be, to take
on pilots who follow the Sirens song. 'We ask
yott to believe that Asbury College will stand
true to God and holiness and a whole Bible till
Jesus comes. If you cannot believe it, then you
will probably not make large efforts to enlarge
it for its work. If you do believe it, you are
asked to do the biggest thing you have ever
done in your life, and you have good reason to
do it. We all want a monument of the right
kind, and we are glad to find a way to build for
ourselves and our heirs a monument "more en
during than marble."
JOHN PAUL, Vice President.
Wilmore, Ky.
and from which we can drink, do you think
you would be clinging to the world so tena
ciously as many of you are? The only rea
son we do cling to the little petty things of
life, and go around whimpering like some
spoiled child, or complaining like some car
nal, fault-finding wife or husband, is because
tve do not believe what we say we do.
I recall how the waters of the river to
which I referred a few moments since were
utilized in cultivating the rice fields on the
opposite side of its banks. Here and there
ditches were cut into the fields, and their
openings were controlled by what is known
as flood-gates. By lifting one of these gates
several inches the waters of the river would
rush in and fill the main ditch and the small
er ditches until the entire field would be un
der water to a depth of several inches. This
was very necessary. The rice crop would
never have matured if it had not been for
these inundations. Now you may live upon
the banks of some stream, hjit what use are
its waters to you if you do not make use of
them? What use is it to speak of "broad riv
ers, and streams" if you are not willing to
make God, whom these symbolize so beauti
fully, your very own personal God in all of
His blessed fulness? "He is able to do abun
dantly above all that we dan ask or think."
Don't stop short of His best. Amen.
M�(�)'�
On the coast of North Carolina there is an The Two Lawyers.
_ , .
opening about fifteen miles south of the city There is perhaps no better book to, spread
God will see to it that we are supplied with of Wilmington. Many years ago quite a se- the doctrine of full salvation than "The Two
it. How the soul of a real, true Christian vere storm swept up the coast and the strong T-^-wyers." It is a story written in an attrac-
reaches out after God ; proving conclusively winds and waves broke through this neck of tive and fascinating way. It brings out very
that there is within the heart a gap of some land into the river and formed another in- forcibly the doctrine of entire sanctificatioii,
sort that needs to be filled. And, my broth- let; but later, to save the river, the Govern- and also, brings out very clearly the opposi-
or, whenever such an experience as I have ment took the matter in hand and filled the tion to this doctrine and experience. The
mentioned becomes ours it is a sure prophecy opening. But even now the stream rushes people who read this book will be impressed:
that God will fill it if \\'e will but do our on toward the Atlantic, and here and there they will not forget. It will impress them
part to have Him fill it. This applies not its waters occupy the little gaps and open- favorably toward the teaching of a full sal-
onlv to the justified, but to the sanctified as ings along its banks. And so does God flow vation. It will lead some to seek the bless-
v. efl. I am sure, beloved, we make a very into our hearts through the blessed Holy ing. Circulate "The Two Lawyers" in any
serious mistake if we think we have all that Ghost, inundating our very lives; occupying community and you have largely prepared
God has for us when we are sanctified whol- every break or gap that had not been filled the way for the preaching of full redemp-
ly. That is but the foundation stone upon before, and we may feel we are "filled unto tion. The book may be had of The Pentecos-
which the real Christian life and experience the full with God Himself." tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky, Price, 60
are builded. One of the early samts of Meth- Do not some of you at times feel that if cents. Read it, circulate it, hand it to a
odism, an associate of Mr. Wesley, -wTites a you were in better worldly circumstances young preacher. Put a copy of it into the
friend : "Justification is great, to be cleansed you would become more content and less dis- hands of a prominent layman, lend it to a
from all sin is great, but what is justification satisfied? What is wrong? Where is the devout woman, and you will be pleased with
or being cleansed when being compared to trouble? Your mind needs to be staid on its effect upon those who read its pages.
being taken into Himself? Here you talk, God. And you, my brother, can have all ^��t-^
and walk, and live; doing all in Him and to your heart's desire fulfilled in God, until you Arnold's Practical Commentary on the
Him." And such an experience was nothing are able to say: "I am crucified with Christ, 'Sunday School Lessons, only 80c postpaid.
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The Sleeping Church.
L. N. B. ANDERSON.
� J*� <5� � � l; jt 1-^l:^�^� y^ ir^y^ )r^ �^
"And while men slept, his enemy came and
sowed tares also among the wheat, and went
away." Matt. 13:25.
HE history of mankind, all hu
man experience, and the Scrip
tures agree that this life is a
battle ground, and that the vic-
toi'ious side is not always the
side of right. Indeed, judging
from our experience, as welLas the experi
ence of millions of others, victory is
usually against the side of justice and right.
The reason for this is involved at present in
mystery, but at some future day (2 Cor. 5 :
10) it will be made straight. Our present
duty is with the life we now live�to see that
we make the most out of that and not allow
the enemy a single foothold.
Since this life is a battle between good and
evil, it follows, logically, that there are two
jpersons, speaking after the manner of men,
to lead these forces against each other�de
scribed in the Scripture above quoted as "The
Son of Man" and the other as "the devil."
If the battle were to be fought in the open,
there would be no doubt of the outcome, but
it is not so fought, but "While men slept the
enemy came and sowed tares among the
wheat." And while men were still sleeping
the tares were growing, and the harvest in a
good way to be greatly damaged, if not total
ly destroyed.
And this has been the history of the past.
A sleeping church has been visited by the
"enemy" and destructive tares sown, and the
harvest ruined. Our own Church is an ex
ample. We started out, and kept going for
a century as a vigorous body of evangelical
conquerors, seemingly impervious to the at
tacks of the "enemy" and then in some^way
the enemy got into our institutions of learn
ing and began sowing the tares of infidelity
in the form of German Rationalism. Not
much notice was at first taken of this inatter,
as the young plants of wheat and tare look
very much alike, and nothing could have
played into the hands of the "enemy" better
but today all know that the mischief has been
done. The Church is on the rocks. The last
General Conference was captured by this
same "enemy" and unless the coming General
Conference has enough true men and women
in her body to float her free from her peril,
she will surely go to pieces. I speak advis
edly and from the record. Our Sunday
schools lost last year 137,240 in membership,
and our Church lost in membership, outside
the Foreign, fields, 38,092, -but this was offset
by a gain in the Foreign fields of 30,031, but
still leaving a net loss of 8,061. This is the
net result of the "enemy" sowing in one year.
Let it be noted also that the great gain in
foreign fields was where the "enemy" has not
yet got in his work. Very little of this Ra
tionalism is as yet being taught in these for
eign fields, but unless the Church wakes up
to the dreadful danger, the tares will be sown
there, and as far as we are concerned our
work is ended, and our whole harvest -will be
nothing but tares.
The writer suggests that a church-wide
agitation be started against this destructive
teaching, attacking it wherever found, but
especially in our institutions of learning,
particularly in our Theological schools, and
let these institutions know with no uncertain
sound that the Church does not approve of
this teaching and will'not endure it longer.
But the worst offender of all is the Book
Concern, and the Sunday school heads. Our
children are being poisoned every week by
this deadly virius, and unless a halt is called
at once, the damage, great as it already is,
will be irreparable. T cannot close this short
lil ltllllillBelllay2I-June 2,1920 mi
America must have one great, established, annual holiness convention each
year.
It must be national in its scope and international in its interests.
It must not be merely a preacher's affair, it must be an affair for laymen and
women as well.
Such a Convention is now a fact, in connection with the Commencemet of As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky.
They will be there. They have announced that they will be there, God willing,
from every section of the United States.
Let preachers leave it open in their Slates, for the good they will get and
give.
Let consecrated business men plan a vacation to match this date. They need
the recreation and blessing.
It Will Be Mav 27- June 2,1920 mmm
article better than in the words of a current
writer. He says:
"The Methodist Episcopal Church is
threatened with disruption and destruction
and multitudes of souls with eternal ruin.
The German U-Boat theology taught in our
colleges, theological seminaries and Sunday
schools, and in the new course of study for
our young preachers, wrecked the Evangel
ical Church of Germany, and as I have re
peatedly declared, will as certainly wreck our
beloved Methodism unless we put it from us
and get back to our constitution and doc
trine." And further the same writer says :
"Nearly all of our colleges and theological
seminaries are teaching German theology,
which denies the inspiration, infallibility and
authenticity of the Bible. Our Sunday
school literature is shot through and through
with skepticism, faith-wrecking, unmetho-
distic, anti-biblical literature."
Enough! Methodists, to the rescue!
i
A Man and His Clothes |
BY JOHN PAUL. |
T is thought by many that in es
sential features a likeness exists
between the soul of a man and
his body ; that the soul so imparts
itself to the body as to produce
a degree of identity between
them. The body serves not only to establish
a medium for connecting the soul with this
material world and its data of facts, but it
clothes the soul. By it the soul is concealed,
and through it the soul is revealed.
It is believed with good show of reason,
that, when not prevented by strictures of in
firmity or accident, the soul has a part in the
growth and formation of all parts of the
body, and that its influence may become so
potent in special cases as to overcome ma
terial frailties or impediments of disease.
There is quite an analogy in the relation
ship between a man's soul and his body and
that which exists between his body and his
clothes. He is said to be composed of three
parts; soul, body and clothes. A man's
apparel is almost as truly a part of him as
are his eyes and teeth and lips and feet. They
are related not only to his body, but to his
soul ; for as his body, in its very carriage and
facial expression, is an expression of his soul,
so his clothing being a supplement to his
physical person, is an expression of his soul.
If one is togged in the emblem of vanity it
is logical to believe he has a vain soul. If
his garments symbolize sobriety and thought-
fulness he is naturally thought of as sober
and thoughtful. If he wear the symbol of
voluptuousness or coquettishness, those who
do not know him otherwise will set him down
with that class.
We have had a wide revival of voluptuous
and coquettish fashions lately. Indeed in
every century of civilization the exponents'
of decency have had to stand against the
wrong kind of clothes. Probably the worst
type of this is the one that reduces the wear
ing apparel of women till suggestions of nu
dity are produced. There is no doubt that
virtuous people have been obedient to these
fashions, without intending to discontinue
their profession of virtue; but they remind
us of the man who started a jewelry shop in
an old beef market, with the sign, "City Meat
Market" abovie his door. He was perpetu
ally annoyed by people wanting steak, stew,
soup bones and dog meat. When he began
to make disagreeable replies to his would-be
customers, they told him if he wished not to
be bothered by meat buyers he ought to take
down his sign.
Decent people, not to speak of Christian
people, will have to organize a fashion con
gress of their own, and not be governed by
the standards of the smart set, or they will
forever ^be besieged by customers hunting
dog meat and soup bone. Moreover, if our
rags symbolize something that is not in our
hearts, our hearts must learn to protest
against them instead of becoming reconciled.
Either my clothes will be modified to match
the condition of my heart, or my heart con
dition may deteriorate into that which is
symbolized by my clothes.
Just a Note.
Rev. George Ridout who has been giving
the winter to special evangelism in connec
tion with the Centenary, Philadelphia area,
will finish up his engagements March 10th
and after that date will be available
for evangelistic engagements among the
churches generally, also for the summer
camp meetings. Churches or camp meetings
may write Dr. Ridout care Pentecostal
Herald or to his home address 6327 North
21st St, Philadelphia. Pa.
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Encouraging Messages from our Great Army of Workers,
Terre Haute, Indiana. of suffering in the hospital. The - people ing nobly by the campaign.�FwcyrMs, Ohio,
An old-fashioned Holy Ghost revival was were deeply moved under his simple story, Evening Telegram.^ _
held at the United Evangelical Church, and many of them praised God in the audi- '���*"
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 28-Jan. 18, with ence. Sunday the rain had not abated, but Indianapolis Indiana.
Evangelist Harry Morrow, of Chicago, 111., really the people paid no attention to it and j glai^ to report victory through the
as the preacher. With a straightforward, came to the services in great throngs. In ^ood. Jesus was never more precious to
Holy Ghost sent-down-from-heaven power the mass meeting Sunday afternoon the rpjjg ygg^j. j^g^g ^jggn ^^^g ^est of my
our brother preached vsrithout fear or fa- house was packed again, the contribution jj^g' j j^^^g ^jQ^jg goj^e evangelistic work
vor of any man. Real definite, gospel. Holy was generous. Brother RoWnson preached Q^^j^g ^he Holiness League with the WestGhost preaching was given. The response to with the blessing of God, and the altar was p^j.]^ ^ Church. God answers prayer to-
the messages was more than blessed ; it was full of seekers. Sunday night it continued p*j.ayer and preaching of a full gospel
glorious! One hundred and one souls bowed to pour, but the auditorium was full, and the ^qj^^Jp^j^j^ -j^ ^j^g old-fashioned way,
at the old mourners' bench which hasn't gone Convention closed with eighteen or twenty ^ have a revival anywhere if you
out of style in this church, praise God! seekers at thfe altar and most of them were ^g^^^ ]yg^^ enough and will pay the price
Th^e were souls at the altar from the very blest. ^ ^ . � There were over one hundred at the altar iristart of the meetings and deep conviction We were m Portland by the invitation of ^-^^ ^ggj^^ ^ g^^g^j^ go^^g sanctified,
was present during the whole time. People the State Holiness Association, and this, by ^^^^ reclaimed. Some were saved in
came to the services from all parts of the the way, is one ot the best and strongest As- ^^.^ i^omes; one was sanctified on her way
city. In addition, shop meetings were held sociations in the United States. They have church. Some confessed and made resti-
at three of the factories, at which time a a large membership and got a lot more new got victory. The
good many were reached who did not come members m the meeting. They have a great p^gt^r's wife was sanctified. Thirty united
to the meetings. The pastor is still contm- camp meeting in the summer, and usually a ^^^^ ^-^q church Pastor Walter Ulery is a
uing this work at two of ttie factories, big Convention in the winter. Our Conven- ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^-^^
preaching once a week at each place, fhe tion was splendidly representative. As Bro. blessing. Glory be to God for an old-church has been greatly helped and edified Ruth took the census, there were sixteen ^.^^ ^^^.^^^ ^ Methodist Church with no
by the straightforward preaching of Bro different denominatmns and ninety-five local pool tables and no moving picture shows !Morrow and a goodly number sought and churches represented. This was indeed a ^ ^ MoCANN
found the blessing of entire sanctification glorious gathering. Holiness was promo- . HnliViPcsts Trf^ao-nP
and are showing definite fruit in their lives, ted, the people of God were blest and we be- oupi.
xiuimet.b i^<*gut;.
Tobacco users cleaned up, mouths that were lieve many churches will feel the thrill of � c- i j t
*
once filled with the weed are now filled with these days with God. Uavis rields, 1 exas.
praise. F. W. Deutsche, Pastor. Time would fail me to tell of the many We have just closed a most wonderful re-
M.(t.iwi good and interesting people we met in Port- vival at this place in which a number of souls
Coast to Coast Conventions. They gave us a hearty welcome, they were definitely blessed. The services were
A T^ipaQnnf virlp nf n fAw hnnr<5 ihrAiie"ht im Sustained their Convention, and co-operated held in a large, commodious dance hall,
frc^ Sma Wa^h to pSnd ofe so with us for the largest measure of spiritual which was well seated and lighted for the
we were iTtherelfffoodW Cthe open- results. God bless the saints at Portland. occasion. The power of the Spirit was feltTng service. P^^^^^^^ of ^he g?St ^ ^Reporter. in every sein^ice, The old-time break came
cities of the Northwest, and one of the really ^ � � T�^^ o � i � '?r"fiuL*^''"5 meeting, and
great cities of the United States. It is Dr. Harney Holds Great Revival in the altar filled, and weeping penitents
beautiful for situation, offers splendid at- Ohio.
'
. o^/^�!l� "'"''^^'^ followed.
tractions for tourists, and vies,with some of Sunday was one of the greatest days in the &Z^l T+p',S?f?".1n!^fL'^^^^^^^
the California cities for flowers It is be- history of the First Methodist Church in this �t ��'acS^^coming proverbial as the "Rose City." The city. The morning service was one never *^|iSfjf e pSe of AtSntf T^^^
city is thronged, the hotels are crowded to to be forgotten. It will always be remem- Trf .tIv:,.
the limit, and what all the people are doing, bered as f mellowing, melting service. Dr. Tet f feaS^HoI^ Stol? m^^^I don't know, but they are there. Harney preached on "The Spirit-filled L^l Jf 'vT?^
We began our Convention in the Nazarene Life," and scores came forward consecrating ^L'^ttZ'^^^t J^^Z
Church, Brother Little, pastor. This de- their lives and talents to Him and His ser- fi^^^rl^. S-^Si - ^
nomination has moved from their old church vice. ^^i*
to a better and larger church out on East In the afternoon a great crowd of men PJfif ^""'^^ "^'^^^
10th Street. They have a splendid audito- gathered at the church and listened to the ax � � i ^-i, 4^
rium that would seat upwards of flve hun- lecture by Dr. Harney with unabated inter- 1^ f
dred; they have a good, spiritual congrega- est. It was a gathering, of all men and it cT^%tf TL^J'2^%\a
tion, and of course, are revival in spirit, was one of the very best and one of the
The church was full for the opening service greatest men had ever listened to. ^ ???;>ir.f..^Z�^.^^^^^ % considered.
and literally jammed for the second night. The night service is hard to describe! The SrH^Ji?w people that
The atmosphere was good, and we had seek- great church was packed like sardines in a o'^fL^'^Sf^r � u^l' ^^"^
ers and salvation from the start. It soon box and many were standing around the flw^^i^ ZJ ^^a'
became evident that the church would be too walls while scores were turned away. The f?5^f* ^^^^thering of souls Beloved,
small for the crowds, so the brethren were great mass of people were held as by magic, ^ ^ _ � '^herry, r. u.
on the outlook for a larger auditorium. They they were moved and swayed as the forest
soon found one, and we had a hearty invita^ by a storm, they were in laughter and then Englewood, Kansas.
tion from the great Centenary Methodist in tears. "God moves in a mysterious way his won-
Church for our Saturday night, and two of Dr. Harney was at his very best. He has ders to perform." In the providence of God
the Sunday services. This is one of the best one of the most winning voices, and person- I was led to invite Rev. C. H. Linn and wife
Methodist Churches of the city; the audi- alities Bucyrus people have ever met. He is to come and hold a meeting in the M. E.
torium was commodious, would seat up- a master of the pulpit, a master of large as- Church, of which I am pastor. They accept-
wards of twelve hundi'ed people, and the semblies, and the great congregation seemed ed the invitation and began with us on Jan.
facilities were perfect for the Convention, as clay in the potter's Imhd, as a team in the 4. The Holy Spirit was present from the
It began to rain on Friday night and by hands of a teamster. start. Two came to the altar the first night
Saturday it was down to it in good earnest. Dr. Miller said last night he had never service. On Sunday morning, Jan. 11, we
Oh, my, it can rain in Orgeon when it once heard a greater sermon. He has listened to had one of those real outpourings of Pente-
starts! It literally poured all day Saturday, Billy Sunday by the week, and last night's costal showers. The invitation was given to
and that night it was sluicing. As we went service went way beyond anything he had believers, to seek sanctification ; a few came
over in the car Brother Bud said, "Well, I ever heard Billy Sunday preach. and knelt at the altar. Soon the melting
don't think there'll be many venture out to- No doubt this week will be one of the power of the Spirit had His way, and with
night," and besides this was our first night greatest in the history of Bucyrus. "Why beaming faces, souls came into the blessed
in the big Centenary Church ; but when we not every Christian, every church member experience of holiness.
"
The manifestation
got there, the auditorium was crowded to throw their influence into this victorious of the Spirit was too much for hungry souls
the doors; they carried in extra chairs, and campaign?" is the question asked. If all the in the audience and so they came. One man
the ushers said there were upwards of six- Christians will work together it will have a was sanctified in his seat and rose to his
teen hundred people present at the Saturday great effect upon the sinner and the resuit feet praising God. In all there were up-
night service to hear Brother Robinson tell will be a surprising revival The pastors of wards of eighty at the altar, twenty-five of
of the sustaining grace of God, in his months the different churches of the city are stand- whom testified to holiness. Praise God !
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Sabbath evening, Jan, 18, the last meeting,
forty-three were received into the church.
Englewood is a little city of four or five
hundred population in Southwest Kansas.
This is in the shortgrass country, and is the
blessed land of "room enough down here."
The people are big-hearted and love the
whole truth of God. Brother Linn preached
fearlessly in the spirit of love which he is so
well fitted to do. Sister Linn cannot be beat
en as a soloist. The gospel songs which, she
sang so well were a source of inspiration to
all. May God go with these servants of His
into new fields and give to them many souls
for His kingdom.
Roy R. Decker.
Greenville, Kentucky.
On last Friday night, at 7 o'clock, a New
Year's Banquet was given in honor of our
returned soldier boys with their parents, in
cluding Mrs. Mary Taylor Martin, who
spent several months in France as Red Cross
nurse. The tables were spread in the League
room which had been tastefully decorated
in our national colors of red, white and blue ;
also a profusion of cut flowers, ferns, etc.
Music was rendered by Miss Margaret Tay
lor, pianist, during the meal. The boys
sang a number of patriotic songs which were
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Several
large bowls of Chinese lilies lent their beau
ty and fragrance on the long tables where
ninety plates were served, filled with a boun
tiful supply of turkey, cranberry sauce, peas,
potatoes, salads, pickles and other good eata
bles, followed by dessert and coffee. At 8
o'clock, the program was continued in the
church auditorium where a large audience
had gathered, Mr. Chas. W. Taylor, our S.
S. Supt., presiding. Appropriate talks were
made by our zealous pastor, Rev. W. C.
Frank, Rev. McLean, of the Presbyterian
Church, Hon. Newton Belcher, and Judge R.
0. Pace. Solos by Mrs. Frank and Mrs.
Martin were very enjoyable. Mr. Wm. H.
Reynolds rendered valuable assistance in the
music, and other ways that helped to make
the evening one of pleasure and delight. The
closing number was "America," sung by the
entire audience, after which our service flag
was taken down and tenderly folded for safe
keeping. A Guest.
Golden Anniversary of the Conversion
of Rev. J. W. Hughes, Founder of
Asbury College.
During the holidays a number of the
friends and former students of Bro. Hughes
gathered at his home in Wilmore^ Ky., and
cejlebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his
conversion. As a token of their esteem and
affection and in appreciation of his service
to the town and College, they presented him
a thousand dollars^�forty twenty-dollar gold
pieces and a two hundred dollar check. The
presentation speech was delivered by Rev.
H. W. Bromley. It was a splendid speech.
Bro. Hughes responded in a few touching
remarks and then offered a fervent prayer
for all present. The following persons
spoke concerning their relationship to Bro.
Hughes and what his influence and teaching
had meant to them personally, and to the
cause of holiness and Christianity in gener
al:
Rev. A. P. Jones attributed the success of
Bro. Hughes as the father of Wilmore and
the founder of Asbury College to the one
great element of energy. Rev. E. T. Adams,
evangelist, paid high tribute to his power
of perseverance and endurance. Rev. W. S.
Maxwell, pastor, spoke of the great good re
ceived while under his tutorship in the early
days of the Institution. Rev. Will J. Har
ney, evangelist, attributed his success as a
preacher to the kindness of Bro. Hughes in
welcoming him to Anbury College and en
couraging him to study. Rev. T. P. Roberts,
evangelist, spoke of the benefits received
from the fatherly advice and financial le
niency of Bro. Hughes. Mr. A. J. Overstreet
and Mr, Ison, Mr. J. L. Gaugh and Mr. Tom
Barr each joined in the celebration with
appropriate remarks.
Mrs. H. W. Bromley, Mrs. E. T. Adams
and Mrs. J. W. Hughes added their testi
monials and grateful appreciations. Rev. B.
L. Sarmast, former missionary from Persia,
spoke to the subject.
When the question of celebrating the
golden anniversary of the conversion of one
who has meant so much to so many people
was mentioned it spread like wild-fire. It
touched the hearts of the old students of
Asbury, and sacred memories at once began
to cluster around their souls. It was a glo
rious occasion. The Lord was present and
all were blessed.
For fifty years Bro. Hughes has shouted
and lived the salvation that he received in a
little -country church or schoolhouse in Owen
County. What a world of good he has ac
complished! May God spare him for many
years yet that he may continue to preach
free and full salvation to the multitudes.
. Andrew Johnson.
The Holiness Movement in Korea.
The mission work in Korea can hardly be
mentioned without the thought of all who
know the history of the field, going back to
the "great revival." "The great revival,"
as we know, sprung up in a small prayer
meeting, when Dr. Hardie atnd several other
missionaries received the fullness of the Holy
Spirit, The great movement in Korea liter
ally sprung up in a holiness prayer meeting.
For that reason alone the people Who love
this doctrine ought to feel drawn to this
field.
.
But there are other reasons, and I want
to discuss a few of these. During the sum
mer which has just passed, I attended the
Bible Conference on Wonsan Beach, led by
Rev. Pagett Wilkes, of Japan. He is a mis
sionary of almost a quarter of a century ex
perience. He is a preacher of unusual power
and ability. I would say that he ranks right
along in his soundness, in his doctrine of a
second work of grace, in his ability, and in
all those things that go to make up a power
ful preacher, with Paul, Morrison, Smith,
Huff, and those others whom we in America
have come to know as the standards. In
fact I felt like I was at Indian Springs when
I heard him preach. This is one force for
the movement in Korea.
There is a second force. Under the lead
ership of Rev. John Thomas, the Oriental
Mission has been planting the seed here and
there in Korea. This man has been a great
power also. But the hope of the Holiness
Movement as I see it from a short year's
experience here in Korea is in those holiness
men and women in the various larger Mis
sions in Korea. There are some in every
Mission. Imagine, if you can, the scene I
saw under the preaching of Mr. Wilkes,�
Presbyterians. Methodists, Baptists, and va
rious others being fully sanctified under the
preaching of an Episcopalian minister! In
every Mission there are those men and wo
men who love the doctrine and who are
preaching it and scattering the seed abroad.
Here comes our greatest need.
The Korean preachers are our hope. They
are hungry for the message, and are anxious
for study. They mal^e me think of John
Paul's great sermon on the 12th of Hebrews,
in which he shows that there is a magnetic
something in the doctrine that draws the un
prejudiced heart to the message. These
men love the message and respond to it with
such zeal as you never saw. But we are up
against it at one great point. We talk with
them and preach to them, and then they fire
back, almost always, "Chack isimnika?" (Is
there a book?) Our Korean preachers and
workers need worse than anything else a
good text book to study this great message.
I shall not make here a long appeal. There
are thousands of Koreans who will hear the
message of full salvation and will respond, if
the preachers can get the message clear and
preach it. The preachers must have a text
to study. '
With these thoughts in mind, please think
of the following: The other day my presid
ing elder. Rev. M. B. Stokes, and I were talk
ing over the matter. Brother Stokes has
two great qualifications. He is out and out
firm in his stand for the Wesleyan doctrine
of entire sanctification. The second out
standing point is that if you slip up behind
him and scare him he- will jump in Korean,
think in Korean, and if he screams he will
scream in Korean. He is regarded by all the
missionaries as the equal of the best in the
matter of language. He and I discussed the
matter, and we agreed on two points. We
agreed that "Wood's Perfect Love," by J. A.
Wood, was just the book for the Koreans.
He agreed to translate and print the book if
I would make the eft'ort to finance this mat
ter. It will require an investment of about
$500.00 to do this. The money will gradual
ly come back as the 'books are sold. I am
therefore making this short appeal to the
holiness preachers.
The Korean preachers are waiting for
such a book, and if they get it they will be
come rooted and grounded in the doctrines.
They have no prejudices and take to this
work of full salvation readily. We think,
as do many other missionaries, that this
book would mean more than anything else
to the Koreans and we want to give it to
them. I will be glad to get help on this
matter, and am therefore making this appeal
to the holiness people, and I feel that they
will help us. If the money comes back from
the sale of the books, we will print more
literature for these peopte.
If you wish to help in this matter, you
may send the checks to The Pentecostal
Herald, and they will be forwarded through
Rev. G. W. Mathews, the Treasurer of thi^
fund. Pray for us in this work here, for we
are on the sure ground, and we believe that a
holiness movement will soon sweep Korea.
J. O. J. Taylor.
For Now.
We feel like asking the holiness people to
suffer a word of exhortation on an impor
tant matter touching home life. It is in ref
erence to the family altar. In former days
it was such a common institution in Chris
tian homes, being observed both morning
and before retiring at night, and meant so
much. There is no home of holiness profes
sors that should, under any ordinary circum
stances, fail to have the family altar where
the entire family gather to hear the word of
God read and prayer offered. Those who
had the good fortune to be of a family where
this was done while they were young and at
home, whether they enjoyed it then or not,
since those days have slipped away forever
and the father and mother have been trans
ferred to their heavenly home, there is
naught which you could mention that they
would take in exchange for their memory
of the old family altar. I fear there are too
many homes where holiness is professed and
enjoyed where there is a remissness as to
the family altar. Set it up at once and let
nothing common interfere with it.
Wm. R. Chase.
Books by Rev. H. C. Morrison:
Romanism and Ruin, $1.00; Prophecies Fulfilled
and Fulfilling, 60c; The Second Coming, 60c; Book
of Sermons, 60c; Life Sketches and Sermons, 60c;
The Two Lawyers, 60c; Thoughts for the Thought
ful, 25c; Confessions of a Backslider, 25c; Baptism
with the Holy Ghost, 10c; Pearl of the Greatest
Price, 10c. Special price for the set, postpaid, $8.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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preparing for the ministry and mission field.
Why not, 4n making your will, remeniber
Asibury College? If you have money, why
not place it in Asbury College on the annuity
basis, so you can get your interest semi
annually, and at your death leave the money
to the school : or if you have sums of money,
large or small, to be devoted to the promotion
of God's kingdom how can you use it better
than in this great full-salvation school. For
information, consultation, and suggestion on
this subject, please write to Rev. H. C. Mor
rison, Pres.. care Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ky.
TheConvention andCommencement.
The annual Convention of the Central
Holiness Association will meet at Wilmore,
Ky., in connection with the Commencement
exercises of Asbury College, May26-June 2.
The first days will be given to convention
work, andl there will be special holiness
meetings held throughout the Commence
ment exercises.
ask the prayers of the entire Herald Family
that God's blessing may rest upon this com
ing Convention in great power. For infor
mation with reference to the Convention
or Commencement, write to Dr. John Paul,
Dean Asbury College.
Faithfully Yours,
H. C. Morrison, Pres.
Wilmore, Ky.
The Triumph of Law.
A few days ago a negro not far from the
city of Lexington, Ky., seized a little ten-
year-old girl on her way to school, and after
an attempted outrage, beat her brains out
with a rock. He then concealed her body
in a shock of corn. The child was missed,
search was made, the body was found, blood
hounds were put on the trail, the murderer
was captured, and brave, determined offi
cers succeeded in getting him into the State
prison where he was kept for a few days un
til an extra session of the court was called in
Lexington for speedy trial.
The officers of the law made a most earn
est appeal to the citizens to restrain their
anger, and assured them that justice would
be meted out to the criminal without delay.
The family of the murdered 'child begged the
people not to interfere with the processes of
justice. The negro population spoke out in
most pronounced terms against the criminal
and said he must be punished.
When the murderer was brought from the
penitentiary at Frankfort to Lexington he
was guarded by a hundred State troops, he
was gotten safely into the courthouse and
within thirty minutes a jury was empannel-
ed, the lawyers for the defense appointed,
the man had confessed his guilt at the time
of his arrest, the facts were stated, a decis
ion rendered, the criminal found guilty and
sentenced to the death chair.
Just before the sentence was passed a mob
on the outside broke into a fury and made
a dash for the courthouse. The officers and
soldiers on guard backed away, pleading
with the mob, warning and threatening, until
some
overthrew the machine gun, then the sol
diers fired; five men were killed and seven
teen wounded. It was a most deplorable af
fair, but the law was upheld.
United States troops were called out and
at this writing the mob spirit seems to have
completely subsided. It has been a fearful
lesson, but the time has come when the mob
spirit must be curbed and ^the people of this
nation must learn to reverence and respect
the law. The whole lynching business should
preachers who are chiming in with them for
the theatre and the dance.
Fifty thousand circulation would count
tremendously for the Holiness Movement, for
a spiritual awakening, for a revival of true
religion. It would bring a certain class of
unmethodistic would-be leaders to serious
thoughtfulness. It would help to salt with
spiritual truth a very serious social condition
in these United States. It would compel
thinking people to sit up and take notice. It
would enable us to strike some blows that
would jar some ofour theological seminaries
to their center and shake some false teachers
from their throne of conceit It would en
able us to turn a searchlight on a good many
interesting problems that would mean much
for the spiritual life of our nation. Ijet's do
it! Get busy! Send for sample copies!
Talk to your neighbors ! Stir up enthusiasm !
The readers of The Herald who love it can
put our circulation over the fifty thousand
mark within the next hundred days. Act
Now!
Yours for a mighty effort for righteous
ness and a full salvation,
H. C. Morrison.
A Word of Correction.
Dr. G Campbell Morgan claims that he
has been misrepresented in the pubUc pressi
and explains that he was not speakingi
against prohibition, as was indicated by tiie
statements which went out through the
newspapers. We are very glad to know that
this is the case. We hope after Dr. Mor
gan has spent some time in the United
States and notes the gracious effects' of
prohibition in this country, he may be able
to go back to dear old England with a mes
sage that will eventually divorce clergymen
from the liquor traffic in the British
Isle� and produce a sentiment against the
whole traffic that will make it possible for
an American citizen to deliver a public ad
dress in favor of prohibition without being
mobbed and having his eye knocked out.
We are expecting, and earnestly desire, a ij.^ .,
large attendance. If there has ever been a be trampled out of existence at any cost. The
time when the holiness people should rally spirit of lawlessness is abroad m the land in
about the standards of full salvation that
time is now, and we cordially invite those
who experience the perfect Iqve of God, and
those who desire to enter into that exper
ience to be present with us. We extend this
invitation to any and all people who do not
see the tioith exactly as we do, but who love
God and desire closer communion and fel
lowship with Him. It is quite probable that
if such persons would attend our Convention
they would find that our teachings harmo
nize with the Scriptures and with the wants
of humanity.
Throughout the nation there are many
people who have contributed more or less to
the upbuilding and support of Asbury Col
lege. We shall be very glad to have such per
ns come and see the institution, see what which The Herald stands, will give a help
has been done with their gifts, look at the
plant and see the working of the school. En
tertainment will be furnished free to all vis
itors, but we should know beforehand that
you are coming. We suggest to evangelists,
pastors, and people of all classes that you
keep the dates of the Convention and Com
mencement open and make it a point to
spend the whole time with us, if possible; if
not the whole time, at least, a few days. We
We
one in the crowd rushed forward and. Mn^^^T^^.^ ^^^7 ^'^^ ""^^^l^
im tViA P i p cr�r, fv,ar, +-1,^ ^orgau, and regretted very much the re
marks attributed to him, and rejoice in be
ing able to say that he was evidently mis^-
represented. H. C. MORRISON.
^.�.^^
Renew Now.
There are hundreds of our subscribers
whose paper expired in January, but we have
continued to send them on, hoping our read
ers would renew without our having to call
attention to them. The time has come when
we shall have to discontinue your paper, so
you had better send in your renewal at once
in order that you may not miss a single copy.
We are hoping to make The Herald bristle
with timely and interesting matter the next
year, and if you wish to keep up w).th the
fight you must not put off renewing another
day. We know you are in hearty sympathy
with the sentiments expressed in the Herald
and realize that you cannot afford to be with
out such a preacher of righteousness. Please
do not forget this reminder but send in your
renewal by next mail. And you will be do
ing your neighbor a great kindness if you
solicit their subscription and send it along
with yours.
Let every lover of God and righteousness
rally around the Herald and speed it on its
way in defense of all that is holy and sacred.
Let us hold up the hands of its Editor as he
seeks to keep the Church in the way of the
holy principles laid down in the Word of God.
The fight is on and every soldier of Jesus
Christ should be in his or her place to con
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered
to the saints ! THE Herald is standing nobly
a most startling manner. It finds its way
into homes, schools, business organizations,
police organizations, among young people in
their teens, and little children who are not
restrained from disturbing public worship.
The time has come to strike the mob spirit
h^rd and fast until the land is restored' to
respect and reverence for the* law.
Meanwhile, it is up to officials to see to it
that the law is promptly enforced.
^.(^.^
In One Hundred Days.
Within the past twelve months The Pen
tecostal Herald has almost doubled its cir
culation. Within the next hundred days, if
the thousands of frien^ who love the great
Bible truths and religious printiples for
ing hand and do some real aggressive work,
we can put the circulation over the fifty
thousand mark.
That would enable us to speak to our ene
mies in the gat^. That would give a black
eye to pool-tableism and put a tremendous
brake upon the propagada to turn our by the principles as taught by Jesus"Chris"t
churches into moving picture show houses and we are depending upon each reader to
That would give a good wallop to dancing stand by The Herald as it seeks to uphold
ma.=ters, actors' association.^!, and backslidden the doctrines as taught by our blessed Master
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Calls For Service.
At the recent session of the Tennessee Con
ference of the M. E. Church, South, by a
unanimous vote, Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.,
was requested to be present and preach daily
to that conference at its annual session next
I'all. Other calls of a like character are com
ing in.
Last fall Dr. Morrison had calls to preach
to nine different annual conferences but be
cause of other engagements was able to
preach to only three of these conferences.
He is now making his arrangements to de
vote much of his time to this character of
work.
I Letters to a Young Preacher. |
Chapter XXI.
RECENTLY attended service in
a great city church; great in
building, great in +he number of
its congregation, great in the
number of its intelligence and
wealth of its membership ; great
in the education and culture of the preacher.
The church contained one of the largest or
gans I ever saw. They had a choir of
unusually fine voices. The order of worship
was thoroughly "orderly." There was not a
bobble in it.
I judge it was the same order that had been
used Sabbath after Sabbath for fifty years.
It ran in a well worn groove without a jostle,
and I may truthfully say, without a thrill.
The faces of the singers were as fixed and as
quiet as mummies. As for any indication
of feeling or emotion those faces had as well
been carved in marble. The singing was
as perfect and mechanical as if it had been
sent over in records from Paris or London.
I have heard music from machines
' that
moved and produced more feeling or devotion
than the very perfect performances of the
choir.
The preacher was a man of learning, of
fine poise, with a good voice. It was as even
and smooth as the most drowsy man could
wish. It had neither rise nor fall. I could
not say there was any piercing or unction in
it. The grammar was perfect, the logic
without a-kink, the matter was good and no
doubt was the truth, but there was some
thing sadly lacking in the service. There
was nothing to thrill the heart of a believer
to praise and adoration. There was nothing
to stir the heart of a sinner to reflection on
the danger of his course, or to suggest the
importance of repentance. There was m
reference to the perilous times in which we
are living, to the need of a revival, of the de
mand for consecrated Christian life to salt
and save the moral decay in the world. The
sermon was utterly without appeal or exhor
tation. There was nothing in it to stir or
awaken men to cry to God for help.
God was referred to in a way that would
convev the impression, if any impression was
conveyed at all, that He was an easy-going,
good-natured, rather inactive God who might
be relied upon to help one out of a difficulty
in case one could not find some other way out.
I could but feel that the preacher missed a
great opportunity. There was nothing m
the man's voice, action, or manner, that
would have suggested that he felt within his
soul that the church should be aroused, that
sin should be rebuked, that multitudes of
men were lost and hastening to a judgment
bar where they could hope for, or expect any
thing except condemnation and eternal pun-
'*^l"do"not want to be severe in the judgment
f anv man, at the same time I do want to
r' , �ien preach who mean something, who
f el intensely, who give every evidence that
they are longing to help their fellow beings
into right relationship with God. I delight
to hear a man who has a message, who feels
the power, who is burning with it, to whom
God the Father, Christ the Son, the Holy
Spirit, the powerful agent, are realities, are
an awful and glorious presence. A man
to whom heaven and hell are definite places,
to which multitudes of his fellow beings are
hastening. I want to hear a man preach
who loves to preach, who feels the holy fire
burning, who is consumed with great long
ings, who sees the ruin there is in the world,
and realizes that Jesus Christ is the only
possible hope for a lost world.
Please do not think hard of me for urging
you to be an earnest preacher, to speak with
authority, to say something that counts, to
arouse men to thinking, to make the Chris
tians feel that they must render an account
to God for their stewardship, to make the
sinners feel they must flee from the wrath
to come, to make every one who hears to feel
that he is the messenger of the Almighty,
that he is pressed and bowed down with the
importance of his message, that he is in
spired and lifted up with holy conviction and
courage. 0, for preachers who feel in their
own souls the power of our mighty Christ,
and who delight to preach Him mighty to
save to the uttermost.
I have some further thought that I may be
able to send to you next week. \
From Unbelief to Assurance; A
Filling of Fiction in a Warp of Fact
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.
Chapter XIV.
HAVE taken too much of your
time with my personal experi
ence, "said the lawyer, when quiet
was restored, "but I was com
pelled to give this testimony."
I must say, that what the world
needs is not the reasonings of cold philoso
phers about a religion and a Christ of which,
and of whom, they know nothing; nor the
vagaries of uncertain preachers who have
not seen a sinner converted under their min
istry for a quarter of a century; but living
examples of Christ's power to save men from
all sin.
"But to the subject : I am to give you the
reasons why I believe it possible for those
once converted and brought into a saved re
lation, to fall from grace, go back into sin
and be lost. First of all, let it be distinctly
understood that regeneration does not de
stroy man's free agency or responsibility. So
long as man is a free being he may sin ; the
free use of his will constitutes him a respon
sible being. These facts lie at the founda
tion of all jurisprudence ; they are recognized
in courts of justice throughout civilization.
When you deny the freedom of tl^ will to
choose and to act, and the responsibility of
the actor, you strike at the foundation of all
law, human civilization and progress. All
laws are made and enforced upon the theory,
I may say, upon the accepted fact, that man
is a free and responsible agent.
"If it is found that there is a member of
society who has lost his or her will power,
who can no longer choose between right and
wrong, and therefore is not, and cannot, be
held responsible for their actions, the courts
of the land provide for the putting of such
persons away from society, and asylums are
provided for them at the expense of the State
until such time as their mental faculties are
repaired, or restored, or their will is trust
worthy, and they can be held responsible for
their conduct.
"Regeneration does not make a moral lu
natic, so that he is no longer free to act or
be responsible for his actions. In regenera
ting a man God does not place him in some
sort of a moral realm above the divine law,
neither is regeneration the granting of some
sort of license to commit sins the remainder
of one's life with exemption from responsi
bility.
"If some politician came through the
country urging the people to join his party,
assuring them if they would do so they could
blow up and rob banks, lie, steal, and com
mit adultery without any fear of arrest, or
probability of punishment, he would be driv
en out of the community as a most dangerous
citizen : yet, religeous mountebanks can come
into your town and for weeks, with the sup
port of a great church, insist that if the peo
ple will make a profession of faith under his
ministry they can pull off the moral bridle
and commit sin in all the ways they please,
as often and as much as they choose, and yet
be sure of heaven.
"Let it be distinctly understood that no de
nomination of Christians stands for such ut
ter nonsense, and no sane and safe preacher
is guilty of any such teaching ; but on inves
tigation I find that there are several evan
gelists of a certain denomination who are
preaching this sort of stuff throughout the
land. If the churches of which these men
are members do not stop their wicked and
unscriptural rantings the civil courts ought
to do so.
"In the second place, I wish to say it is a
slander against the God of the Bible to teach
that He will enter into covenant with a man
of this character. A God who would say,
'If you will profess faith in Christ, become a
regenerated disciple and join the church, I
will bind myself to put you into heaven,
whatever your life may be after your relig
ious profession. You may die in a drunken
brawl, you may perish of heart failure in
the bed of shameful sin, you may be in the
act of blowing up a bank in order to rob it,
a premature explosion may kill you, but I
pledge myself under any and all circumstan
ces to take you at once to heaven and place
you among the holy saints and angels.'
"This is the exact logic of the mess of her
esy that has been served up to the people of
this community for the past few weeks. It
is not the doctrine of 'Once in grace always
in grace.' It is the doctrine of 'once in grace
you can get out of grace, live in horrible sin.
and go into heaven in your sins.' The un
fortunate brother who, for some weeks has
been in this community misrepresenting God,
the Bible, Christianity, and the final perse
verance of the saints, has placed no emphasis
upon a clean heart and a holy life. He has
not taught the people that Christ can save
and keep men from sin, and that, if unfortu
nately a Christian man should sin, we have
an advocate with the Father; that such a
person may repent and find restoration to
God. This poor deluded man has not come
into this community and lifted up high stand
ards of rig'hteousness. He has not preached
a gospel that has made men fear sin and flee
to Christ for refuge from it. The tendency
of his teaching is directly to the reverse. He
has made religion a license to commit sin.
He proposes to offer men a redemption from
hell, rather than redemption from sin, the
one thing which makes hell a necessity. The
word of God says, 'Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord.' This man has taught
you that holiness is impossible ; that men may
live in sin, and die in sin, and go straight to
heaven. This deluded man has been the
apologist for wickedness, the excuser and de
fender of sin. He has not called us to a
Jesus who can save His people from their
sins, or pointed us to a heaven for those re
deemed and washed from all impurity; he
has offered a Christ who cannot save, and
pointed us to a heaven in which men may
enter without salvation�a heaven for
thieves, adulterers, murderers and liars. It
is an unscriptural, illogical travesty of truth
startling and disgusting to contemplate."
(Continued.)
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WILLARD, OHIO.
I Letters from the People. i
I was most 'blessedly saved among
them, at a time, and in a place, where
the precious gospel was preached and
something for God was done, and it
was the most diflScult thing I ever had
to do to leave them, but now I am
very glad that I did so.
But I must not intrude upon your
very valuable time. I would like to
add, however, that I am in most
hearty sympathy with all you say un
der the heading of "The Holy War,"
especially, and all the rest, generally.
God speed you in His glorious work.
Hoping and preaching, and praying
and living, that we may all have sweet
rest in heaven, I am
Very sincerely yours,
Israel Putnam.
It is with great pleasure I vsrrite my
first few lines to The Herald. I enjoy
reading it so much that I want to take
this method of expressing my appre
ciation of such a high religious paper
that stands for the old-time religion,
that i� not afraid to preach the truth.
May God send us more such preach
ers all over our land, then our church
es will do things for God. Glory to
His dear name!
A revival meeting is going on in our
town in the U. B. Church. I am a
Methodist myself but glad to say last
night. Bra Wilson, U. B. minister,
gave it to the dance halls, card play
ing, etc., and drove it home to his
chuixh memibership. That was the
reason no sonls were saved and could
not until they cleaned up themselves.
May God help and bless him more and
more and clean up his church for God.
We need men today who will stand
true to God in everything and no com
promise at all with the devil. May
God pour out His richest blessings up
on the Editor and his wife and all The
Herald readers, is my prayer.
I ask your prayers for me that God
may have my life to use for His glory
and a blessing to others.
H. C. Schaefifer.
SALVATION.
The first change in a human life is
conversion for sin�inbred, involun
tary, or wilful sin. This conviction is
comibined with godly sorrow which
worketh repentance not to be repented
of. After a man gets forgiveness he
must be ibaptized with the Holy Ghost.
When a man is sanctified he is accej)-
tabl* in God's sight and is prepared
to meet Him in peace. A sancti
fied sohI fe a praying soul, a praiseful
soul, and a conquering soul. God will
lead such an one victoriously over the
world, the flesh, and the devil. Let us
seek and experience all God has for us
in the Atonmient.
Cornelius B. Blankenbaker.
��g>'l
DIAMOND, WASHINGTON.
Thongh no longer in the Methodist
body, so-called, I am no less a Meth
odist; and joined the Nazarenes be
cause there was more Methodism
among them than among the Method
ists, yet so-called. I was, in reality,
obliged to take the step I did, or cease
preaching all the doctrines of that
Church, which I could not do and meet
the stem realities of the last great
day.
I felt that if by signing the protest
I ntigbt do them a little good I ought
to do 80, f<� God knows I want to do
aU I can to help them, at least, to hold
fast the good they have, and if possi
ble to undo some at least of their
wrongdoing in the past, so they may
be wOTthy the honored name they
hear.
ftick Chicks Saved
E J. Reefer, the poiritry expert. K52 Reef
er BlUS; Kansas City, Mo., Is gtrtng away^4%ilMMe book eirtltled "WJiIte War-
and How to Oare It" This book con-
tslna -�cleitUl!c facta on wWte diarrhoea
a^d teU� bow to pret>aTe a sta��te homesSntlon ttiat cores this terrible diseaseS^^WhrSd aotnaffly raises 98 per ceat
�f er^ *��tA. All poultry raisers shooldSsrtalD^ write Mr. Iteefer for one of these
Wlua*Ie FBEE booka.
COMANCHE, MONTANA.
In your issue of The Herald under
date of Dec. 10, 1919, under caption,
"Beef, Hides and Shoes," you�.ofFer an
apology to beef hides and shoe men.
It caught my eye not five minutes ago
and I hasten to say you certainly hit
about the biggest bunch of thieves and
robbers at large. The hide buyers, to
my notion, are the princes among the
robbers. Make a note of this fact: up
to Dec. about the 20th, horse and cow
hides were sold to buyers in such
.towns as Billings and Great Falls,
Mont., for from $6.00 to $8.00. Before
the close of the month they fell to
from $5.00 to $3.00, and in some cases
less.
You see, brother, after the dry sea
son followed by the sudden cold wave
it caught the entire State and many
other states unprepared for winter,
with the result that cattle and horses
died by the hundreds and hides are
still going to markets in great num
bers. A good cow or horse hide will
not buy a 50-lb. sack of flour today.
Don't waste your time apologizing to
such a bunch of hold-ups. I don't be
lieve there ever was a pair of boots or
shoes made, regardless of quality, for
which the producer of said amount of
leather got more than 75 cents. Put it
up to them and tell them these are my
sentiments. Respectfully,
William Meyst, Jr.
MT. VERNON, INDIANA.
While meditating over the many
pleasant bygone hours I have spent
reading those beautiful columns of
The Herald, what peaceful, soul-
thrilling it brings to us. *I am always
delighted to get The Herald. I have
been reading it ever since I was eleven
years old. I am so glad I can say Je
sus saves me and sweetly keeps me
day by day. Jesus is not slack with
His promises. My earnest prayer is
that God's children hold on by faith
until the fire falls from heaven and
bums up sin. It seems like life is a
failure without Jesus in our homes. I
was reared up in family prayer. I
married an unsaved man; the first
thing I did I erected a family altar and
I can say for twenty-five years I have
never given it up. I read Bro. C. C.
Davis' piece. His opinion is that an
hour be set and all the saints of God
pray for a mighty wave of salvation
to sweep the earth and that the poor,
blinded people may see they have
something else to do besides go to
SAVE S6.00
Webster's RcTised UBabridffed Dictionary.
The authentic 1890 edition of Webster's
International Dictionary, which was the
best dictionary of the English language at
that time; to which has been added a de
partment o* new words, bringing it down
to 1913. Edited under the supervision of
Noah Porter, D.D., I/I/.D., of Yale Univer
sity.
This Revised Uoabrldiged Is the fruit of
the labor during a decade of a large corps
of specialists. One has only to mention
snch scholars, all active members of the
edi'toriaj force, as Noalh Porter, Russell
Stnrglst. R. H. Chittenden, T. B. liouns-
bury, Edward S. Sheldon, C. B. Richards,
Ediward S. Dana and Addison B. Verrill
to prove the quality o* the book. Of
course, you have wanted a big diction
ary. Every one wio reads the papers.
magazines, and current literature general
ly, comes upon words and exipressdons he
does not understand. The field of knowl
edge has grown so in the last few decades
that the universal scholar, the man with a
pretty good undersitanding of all subjects,
is no longer a possllbdllty. Tihus the abso
lute need of a. dictionary of large scope
and sclentiflcaUy oorieot. Is olbvlons. In
the first place, this its a Merrlam Webster
�a thorough reeonstxuction of the well-
known Unabridged�cmade by the same flrim
that ever eince Noah Webster's death in
1843, have pulbllshed- Webster's Dictionar
ies. This Revised Unabridged Dictionary,
elaborated durinig a decade by President
Noah Porter, of Tale, and a corps of
equally eminent speclialists, lhas been
brougiht down to the autumn o* 1913 by a
large department of new words, segregated
in such a way as to be of convenience to
the user; a complete amd up-to-date
G-azetteer of the World, and all other de
partments that might belouig In a grand
volume of this kind. It contains: 2,120
large pages, printed on fine paper, thou
sands of new words, diiotlonary of ficti
tious persons, places etc.; Gazetteer over
25,000 places, vocaibuQaiiy of Greek and
Latin proper names; dictionary of classi
cal and foreign quotation�, words end
phrases; proverbs and colloquial expres
sions; ajbbrevlations and contractions; ta
ble of aafl)ltrapy signs; ta'ble of the metric
system; over 5,000 illustrations; colored
plates, superb hailf-tone pictures, etc.
Regular Edition. Size Il%x9x4% Inches.
Weight, 11 pounds. Extra I/aw-iBuckraini,
Indexed, $8.00.
BiWe-Paper Edition. Size Il%x9x2%
Inches. Weight, 7% pounds. Semi-nexi-
ble. Red Pabrikoid, Indexed, $9.00.
PENTECOSTAI. PtJBWSHING COMPANY
IionisvUlc, Kentucky.
SPBCIAI, SACBED SONGS.
A new book of special songis, solos, duets
and quartetts now ready for mailing. Mr.
Hathaway, of the National Music Co.,
writes:
"The book contains 'Not For This
World,' by MUenais. ThlsMs certalnjy the
climax of gospel song writing. Mr. lAWe-
nas must have had the greatest Inspiration
of his career when he wrote lit."
The book contains many other songs
equajlly as good. Per copy, 35c Three
copies $1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAIi PUBLISHING COMPANY
DR. C. H. WOOI-STON'S TESTIMONY.
"Is The Devil a Myth?"
Dr. C. H. Woolston, the noted pastor and
Illustrator, having served for thirty-three
years, the great Bast Baptist Church.
Philadelphia, has this to Bay about Dr.
Wimberly's ibook:
"This Is to certify that I have read with
large interest, 'Is the Devil a Myth?" It
is strong, in truth and accordlmg to Serlp-
ture. As a result of my reading the book.
It Inspired me to prepare a course of six
teen sermons, wMeh greatly blessed and
helped my people to the truth. No great
er book on the proiblem evU has been writ
ten. I most heartily commend It to any
one who wishes to get a Scriptural grasp
of this neglected subject."�C. H. Wools-
tnn. riilladPlphta. Pa.
PENTRCOBTAI. PUBMSHING COMPANY
We Have A Wonderful Book
"Who is tlie Beast ol Revelation?"
That beast with seven heads and sev
en horns. It has puzzled people for
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. L.
Picket and C. P. Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this interesting
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20.00 in cash.
Price of the book is $1.25. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you would follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2. You may secure the $20.00 cash
prize.
3. The effort will be a fine experi
ence for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once, read it and
write up your plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
On the International Sunday School
I.es8ons for 1920.
The 1920 volume of Peloubet'a SELECT
NOTES is the forty-sixth annual volume.
No otheiT Commentary of its kind ap-
proa;c'heB it In duration or in iSbif wide evidence of popular ojppreolatlon. "To main
tain such a book for nearly half a cen
tury, with ever increasing popularity and
usetfuJneiss is unique In the editorial and
pubUBhlnig world.
This Commentary focuses upon each les
son the very best material compiled from
two of the largest private llbrarlea in the
cuontry and Bible students have learned
that In Peloubet's NOTES tihey have the
very best aids to Bible knowledge an.,
class work.
It Is scholarly in that It is a etordhouse
of the most up-to-date Informaition In re
lation to Bible blstory, Bllble lands and
Bible customs. It Is compreihen^ve In that
it covers every phaise of the lesson. It is
condensed la that it puts into concrete
form which is avaUaWe immediately the
truths whicfh are to be taught It Is prac
tical in that it suggests ways and means
iby wihiclh the leisaone may be most inter-
esttoigly taught.
The most valuable teaching methods for
the different grades are suggested and the
pictures really iUustriate the text, while
the word Illustrations are fresh and vital
and the spiritual teaching sound and in-
eplrtn^.
In It, every superintendent, teaeiher and
sohotor can flmd Ms own personal require
ments.
The volume has two accniFate and up-to-
date colored maps, four full page illustrations printed In color, and the text Is Il
lumined with more than 125 pictures.
881 Pages. Price, fl.fiO net.
n.CO delivered.
PENTBCOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
picture shows and dances. I want the
prayers of The Herald family that we
may be an unbroken family in heaven.
I have three girls and one boy. Pray
that the boy may be saved soon and
called to preach, and that the husband
may be a devoted Christian.
Cora Bryan.
-^.m-mrnm
A TESTIMONY.
I have been reading The Herald and
like your stand in trying to keep
worldliness out of the church, such as
pool tables, etc. I am so glad that we
have so good a paper, so ably edited
by a man that can defend our church
and our Christ. I must say to our
worldly brothers that God still lives.
The gospel of Jesus Christ has not
lost its power to save. We have not
forgotten Christs' words, "and I, if I
be lifted up from the earth, will draw
all men unto me." That was our
pastor's text last Sunday, The first
sermon he preached, he said: I am a
gospel preacher, I thank God for a
gospel preached in these perplexing
times when worldliness is trying to
crowd into God's house. The gospel
preachers are the kind we want. We
must fight worldliness on all sides.
Dr. Morrison, I want to thank you for
your Christ-like manner in which you
defend the church and her doctrine.
Press the battle hard and fast. May
,the Lord bless you.
Yours for Christ.
Mrs. Jesse Ellis.
LOGANSPORT, LOUISIANA
I feel impressed to ask that you
pray daily for my sanctification, and
that I may have power to stand true
in this life. Please pray daily, that I
may receive this power for I need
help so much. Sandy Horton.
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ITir Puncture
� % H Ci Proof Tube
6,000 Miles Guaranteed
For a limited time onl; we are offer-
ini; absolutely free a puncture
proof tuba suaranteed 6,000
mllea, with every purchase of one of
oar famous Reliable Double Tread
Tireewhich are guaranteed 6,000mile3
and often give 8,000 to 10,000.
4Raaaana for Buyingthis B reain Oflar
1�6.000miles without a punture]
2�Save repair billsl
3�Save entire cost of tube!
4�Save two-thinls cost of tire!
Prico IncludesTire and Tube
Size Tires Size Tire
2Sx3".$6.aS
30x 3...S7.2S
30x3S'.$8.3S
32x3S'.$S.95
31 x4.$10.2O
32X4. .510.SS
,^33x4..$11.00
34x4....$11.3S
34 x4}i..$13.0O
l.4H'..�13.2S
36 x4!j..$13.75
35 X 5 . ..$14.50
36X5. ...$14 7S
37 XS....$14.90
Fraa Rellner With Each Tire
In orderinjt - be suro to state size
a wanted, also whether s, s. clincher,
! plain or non-slsid. Send S2.00 deposit
_^
1 each tire, balance CCD. subject
i to examination; 5 per cent discountit yon sendfuJl
�mount with order. Rush your order today.
REUABLE TIRE * RUBBER CO.
> 3436MIchisan Ave. Chicaeo, III.
TALIHINA, OKLAHOMA.
I have been a reader of The Herald
for several years and have found it al
ways standing for right and a full
go&pel. I love to read its pages. I
have ibeen a preacher and pastor for
twenty-nine years, but these years
have not been what they should have
been ^ because I have not been what I
ought, and could have been. I.ask all
your readers to pray for me that God
will cleanse me from all sin and make
me useful. J. M. Shively
�^.�.�
BINGEN, ARKANSAS.
I take this method of thanking some
good, warm-hearted Christian man or
woman for sending me The Herald. '.
highly appreciate it and find much in
terest in reading it. The whole paper
is full of good wholesome food for
brain and souL We are taking sever
al religious papers, but we always
take time to read The Pentecostal Her
ald. Especially do I read Dr. Morri
son's articles. They have the Holy
Ghost ring to me and I get some sub
stantial food from the contributors.
J. C. Williams.
mm'm'^mm
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
I just want to say I am with Bro.
Morrison in the stand he has taken
against worldliness and sin in every
form, and most especially "wickedness
in high places." I praise Jehovah
from the very depth of my soul for
raising up Bro. Morrison in these per
ilous times to speak the words of "so
berness and truth" as we are so much
in need of true messengers, sent of
God, at this time. The Herald is in
deed a true watchman on Zion's walls
and I hope will continue to "cry aloud
and spare not." I ask God's blessings
on its Editor and staff of workers.
Yours for the Master.
Mrs. Josie Kirkwood.
M.�.^
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
I kindly ask The Herald family
to earnestly pray that my daughter
may be healed of heart trouble, and
sanctified.
I earnestly desire the prayers of
The Herald family for my son and his
family�a viife and two lovely daugh
ters. He was converted under Bishop
Wm. Taylor when but six years of
age, and grew up around the family
altar, uniting with the M. E. Church,
always taking part in reading the
Scripture, and leading in prayer
at
the devotional hour. He married a
lovely girl, member of the Presbjrte-
rian Church, and went with her into
that church. My heart was grieved
that no family altar was ever erected
in their home. For a number of years
they were regular attendants of the
church, but have gradually become in
different to the work of the church and
rarely attend its services. I believe
and know from blessed experience God
answers prayer. Jesus said, Matt.
18:19: If any two of you agree as
touching anything they shall ask, it
shall be given them. Pray that they
may be awakened by the iSpirits' pow
er to realize their need, and may come
to God for pardon and cleansing by
the precious blood of Jesus, and may
yet be used for His glory in His
blessed service.
A Mother, Saved by the Blood.
RESOLlfTIONS.
Recognizing God as the source of
governmental authority and the giver
of every good gift, the No-Tobacco
League of America, California Dis
trict, in convention assembled, in the
City of Pasadena, January 13th and
14th, 1920, makes the following de
claration of principles and purposes.
1. The Nicotine drug traffic is a
most serious drain upon the wealth
and resorces of the Nation; is detri
mental to the health and welfare of
the people; is responsible for the de
struction of property by fire; diverts
labor from the legitimate channel of
the production of necessities; prosti
tutes two million acres of our best
soil to the low sordid basis of tobacco
cultivation; has now entered the po
litical arena to corrupt politics; leads
boys and girls astray; burns up am
bition and initiative; robs men of their
substance; fouls the breath; pollutes
the air; besmears the streets with
filth; is demoralizing in its every in
fluence; therefore has no right to the
protection of law or to be recognized
as a legitimate industry.
2. As the "Tobacco Record," of
New York, an organ of the tobacco
trade advises editorially Hon. Chas.
Randall be retired to private life after
his present term in Congress is ended,
because he recommended to Congress
that tobacco advertising be prohibited
in all papers, journals and magazines
in order to conserve news print paper
for advertising of necessities�ibe ^it
resolved by this convention that we
pledge Congressman Randall our sup
port for his nomination and reelec
tion to Congress for the ensuing term.
3. As public sentiment and an ed
ucated p.ublie conscience is fundamen
tal to the success of all reform, we
recommend that a campaign of edu
cation be waged against the growth,
manufacture, sale, importation, ex
portation and use of tobacco in all of
its forms to the end that sentiment be
crystallized into law adequately en
forced to meet the requirements of
the case.
As an educational factor we recom
mend that the Initiative and Refer
endum be employed both local and in
the State, that the people may regis
ter their convictions on this all im
portant question.
4. Whereas pure air is the first es
sential to health and is a just and un-
alienajble right of every human being:
and whereas the use of tobacco in ho
tel lobbies and dining rooms, restau
rants, cafeterias, railway and street
cars deprives people of their inalien
able right, therefore, we appeal to
smokers everywhere to refrain from
smoking in public places and thus a-
void the legislation which is inevita
ble if they persist in this offensive
practice.
5. We appeal to the publishers of
all popular periodicals to refuse to re
new their contracts for advertising
tobacco and cigarettes in their publi
cations. And to refuse to publish any
story in which the cigar, pipe or cig
arette is introduced.
6. Whereas the Y. M. C. A. and the
Y. W. C A. are dependent upon the
good wU and support of Christian
people, and believing that any Chris
tian Institution should purge itself of
everything and anything that defileth,
ASBURY COLLEGE
ITS 13ST YEAR. REV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
Purpose�Development of Soul, Mind and Body.
Ideal Location�Modern BulldinKS�Well-Eqalpped Faculty�Co-Edncatlonal
�Spiritual Knrlrounients�Long List of Successful Graduates�Low Rates.
A Standard College of Reflueinent, Christian Influence and Character. EJn-
tranee requirements and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges and
Universities. Exceptional moral and religious influence.
depabtmt;nts.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages
in Music, Voice and Expression. Staindards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B., and A. M. Degrees. Diploma In Voice, Piano, and
Bxpresision, Domestic Science, and Commercial ScbooJ.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, La'boratorles, Ltbirary, Gymmasium, aond Athletic Field.
FACULTY.
Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
KNROLLMEKT.
.'4(1. Thirty-foua" States and Eight Foreign countnies represented.
SPBCilAL TRAINING. �
For preachers, missionaries and evangelists.
Cost Low, conslderang advan+aige's offered. Spring Term opens March 16, lS20l
Send for catalogue, to Kev. John Paiul, D.D., Dean, Wilmore, Ky.
TWO GREAT BOOKS
"THE CRY IN THE NIGHT"
AND
"BEHOLD THE MORNING"
BY
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, DJ).
One tells the story of the
GREAT, APOSTASY
The other on what is to follow
THE COMIMG OF JESUS
They are clear, convincing and scholarly. The author handles the
twin themes with a
MASTER HAND.
They should be read together if you want to catch the full signifi
cance of these terrible times.
ORDER THESE BOOKS AT ONCE.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
therefore we appeal to all secretaries
of State and Local Y, M. C. A, to
eliminate smoking rooms and prohibit
the use of tobacco in the Y. M. C. A.
Buildings.
7. All enthroned statutes should be
enforced by the executive department
of government. We affirm that neg
ligence on the part of constituted
authority to enforce any law simply
because it does not meet with the ap
proval of officials or because no de
mand comes from the people for its
enforcemnt, is a dangerous precedent.
Therefore we demand that present lo
cal and state no-tobacco laws be en
forced.
8. We recommend the No-Tobacco
Journal published by L. H. Highley of
Butler, Ind., as our official organ and
urge all forward looking people to
subscribe and circulate this education
al agency.
On these issues we invite all good
citizens to cooperate with us to the
end 'that the true object of govern
ment maly be attained, namely�equal
and exact justice to all.
CHURCH ENVKLOPBS.
Double and aingle enveloiM lystemi. Sunplei
and prices aeat upon lequeit.
Double Envelope Corporation. Roanoke. Va.
TOUCHING INCIDENTS
AND
REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO
PRAYER
By S. B, Shaw.
This remarkable ibook lhas had a
sale of a million copies which is the
best possible recommendation for it.
Regular price, $1.25. Our special
price, $1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
WHAT IS AND WHAT IS NOT SIN ?
Do we have to commit sin, if so
how much or how little? Can any
body live without sin? What is the
difference between a sin and a mis
take? When does a temptation be
come a sin?
These and many other vital ques
tions are logically and scripturally
discussed, in a convincing manner, ifa
"Must We Sin?" by Howard W.
Sweeten, a new book just off the
press. Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
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\ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. ;
..Date: Feb. 22, 1920.
Subject: Peter delivered from pris
on.
Lesson: Acts xiii, 1-19.
Golden Text: The Angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear
him and delivereth them. Psalm 34:7.
The early Church had a period of rest
followed by a period of persecution.
In observing upon this, John Wesley
remarked: "Wisely did God mix rest
and persecution in due time and meas
ure succeeding each other." A few
years before this, not more than eight
or ten years, Stephen had been stoned
to death by the Jews, without regard
for infraction of Roman law, and this
had been a signal for a period of per
secution, which was to result in scat
tering the disciples abroad with their
testimony. At this time, we find a
man in charge of the government,
who, under the favor of, Caesar, is
reuniting the provinces of Herod the
Great, his grandfather. It was the
grandfather of this Herod that slew
the babes of Bethlehem. This Herod
is anxious to hold the favor of the
people he governs. The Christians
comprise only a small fraction at this
time and are mortally hated by the
Jews. This hatred has been smolder
ing ever since Stephen was stoned.
Things have been quiet for some time,
but Herod, knowing the popular thing
to do, has decided to champion the pre
judices of the Jews and stop the
spuead of- Christianity by cutting off
its head. James, the brother of John,
was the natural head of the movement
in Jerusalem; so, without ceremojny,
his majesty proceeds deliberately to
kill James. Peter immediately be
comes James' successor, and to show
the consistency of his purpose, the
king makes his arrangements to put
Peter to death dlso. As a matter of
ceremony, he is going to wait a week
until the solemnities of the Jewish
Passover have been finished and then
he is going to put him to death also.
He publishes all of these facts at the
time of Peter's imprisonment, so that
his popularity shall not "be delayed;
but the humble church of Christ takes
the announcement before God in pray
er.
Lights and Shadows.
It seems that when God's people
get into clouds and tunnels, several
things happen at once. At this same
time, they were beginning to suffer
from a famine, or perhaps had 'been
suffering, and had been receiving help,
which the Christians at Antioch and
elsewhere had sent them, "every man
according to his ability." This means
that the Christians outside of Jeru
salem had not united their goods in
common, but were existing under
varying financial circumstances. The
experiences of the Church of Christ
in its history answer somewhat to
the experiences of the individual
Christian. It has had its seasons of
shadow and its seasons of sunshine.
If we cut into the trees of the forest,
we find circles that are herd and
tough and circles that are soft and
tender. They tell us that the hard
circles form in winter and the soft
ones in summer. In the tropics there
are some trees that do not have these
circles; but they are more easily brok
en by the winds than they would be if
they did have them. We sometimes
fear that the Church has had more
than its share of prosperity and rest
in recent years and that it is not fully
prepared to sustain itself before the
storms.
The Line Up.
In this lesson, we have an instance
where the enemies of 'God announce
their purposes and form their line of
battle against the church of Christ.
Perhaps, we should also have a record
of where these enemies carried out
their purposes were it not for the fact
that the people of God formed a line
of battle also, and made their fight to
a finish. Here is the way they did' it:
"Prayer was made without ceasing of
the church unto God for him." This is
one of the ibest concrel^ illustrations
of the power of united prayer that can
be found an3rwherie in history; and it
should serve as a great encouragement
to God's people to take their problems
to Him in definite prayer and fight
their battles on their knees till the
answer comes- in victory.
Peter's Experience.
There is no mention of any great
burden of prayer in Peter. Indeed,
he was under circumstances very un
favorable for special prayer and inter
cession, and the Spirit may not have
laid it upon him. But the Spirit did
lay it upon the church, though we may
say that thei church first took it upon
itself, in a deliberate determination
that if God could be entreated Herod's
threat sbotild not be carried out. To all
human appearances, there was abso
lutely no hope. He was in charge of
sixteen soldiers, showing the impor
tance attached to dealing with him as
leader of the Christians, he was watch
ed by keepers who would have to give
their lives for hig if he escaped, and
was locked behind inmiense doors
Which nothing but an army could
break down; ibut as gracefully as a
sunbeam opens a bud into a blossom,
a mighty angel stole into the prison,
took off his handcuffs, led him out
through the gates, the greatest of
which opened for them of its own ac
cord. It must have been very late in
the night, and,yet Peter was sure that
there was a cottage prayer meeting
going on somewhere and he probably
guessed where it was without making
two guesses; in the home of John
Mark's mother. He visited the prayer
meeting and informed them that their
prayers were answered, sending words
to the other James and the apostles,
who perhaps were in a prayer meet
ing somewhere else, or ibeoause of fa
tigue were at their homes sleeping.
"Ye have Need of Patience"
We may guess that the prayer meet
ing had been nmning a week, with
out a single sign of an answer. Some
happy souls may have announced that
they had the witness of the coming
answer, but no one stopped prasmig
on this account; they prayed right on,
by shifts perhaps, night and day,
through the last day that Herod had
said he would permit Peter to live,
and deep into the last night that the
apostles would be permitted to live,
according to the sentence. We cannot
tell why God delasred the an^er and
made Hbem hold out on naked faith
Twenty Packages Free!
BLUE RIBBON SEEDS
That we might increase the circulation of The Herald we have called on
one of the largest and most reliable seed houses in the South and made
arrangements, through advertising, to give twenty full-size packages of
the choicest varieties of seeds, postpaid, free to anyone sending us one
new yearly subscription to The Pentecostal Herald at $1.50
The seeds are as follows:
'Beets, Crosley's Egyptian
Cabbage, Copenhagen Market
Carrots, Danver's Halfhong
Cucumbers, Blue Ribbon White Spine
Cantaloupe, Blue Ribbon Gem
Lettuce, Black Seeded Simpson
Mustard, Southern Giant Curled
Parsley, Champion Moss Curled
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
Salsify, Mammouth Sandwich Island
Raddish, White Tipped Scarlet
Raddish, Long Scarlet
Spinach, Bloomsdale Savoy
Squash, Early White Bush
Tomatoes, Blue Ribbon Pioneer
Tomatoes, New Stone
Turnips, Purple Top White Globe
Nasturtium, Tall Mixed
Sweet Peas, Special Mixed White
Watermelon, Halbert Honey
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.
Enslosed you will find $1.50 for which send The Herald one year, new
suibscription to
Also send the 20 packages of guaranteed seeds postpaid free to
Name
Address
till the last minute; there was some
wise reason; but we should take from
this our lesson of faith, and remember
wh6n we seek something from the
Lord, we should pray and faint not,
but pray on, not till we receive a per
sonal blessing, but till that definite
thing for which we pray has come to
pass.
mt'm-^-
E. P. McAlexander requests prayer
that he may be sanctified.
Mrs. M. Chamberlain: "I am glad to
be a member of The Herald Family.
I do not get to attend church often
and I enjoy the sermons in The Her
ald. I think it is one of the ibest pa
pers I have ever read. I am glad to
know the Lord has a few faithful min
isters who are not afraid to declare
the whole counsel of God. I have vic
tory in my soul today."
-w�*^
Rev. C. E. Shaw: "I am yet saved
and sanctified. In 1916 I toured the
west, crossing the great Rockies on
out into the beautiful State of Califor
nia, holding meetings. The Lord gave
us some good times. In 1917 I volun
teered as chaplain in U. S. Army but
failed to get it but did my best to hold
up Jesus. In Mareh I married Miss
Bertha Higgins, who is a fine singer
and musician. We are now living in
Columbus, Ga., and have started a
work. God is blessing our labors. I
would like to hear from some of the
Kingswood boys, and from the Wil-
mor boys as well."
-^.m-m^
A. F. Dick: "My family has been
lovers of The Herald for some time
and we are always helped by reading
its pages. We have a hard place here
but have started a Sunday school and
are getting results. We tried to elect
officers but most of the men say they
can't pray in public so my wife was
elected superintendent. We are hop
ing and praying that God may use us
2 TYPEWRITER RIBBONSMONEY BACK IF NOT PLEASEDGive name and number of typewriter,
E width and color of ribbon desired,
L. ATWOOD & CO., Box 25, SCOTTSVILLE, KY
'GOSPBLWNTS
^SS �7.1! E""*" *^ ��*�"�� ">�'��� Monyou buy. Write our nearest factory todey.
FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS,
[[Manufactured since I870J
Atlanta, Ga., Brooklyn, N. V., Dallas, Tex.
CHURCH FURNITURE,
furniture made Direct trom ourfactory to your ehureh. Catalog tree. .
� DaMoulln Bros. A Co. Qept. 83. GreeovllK, III. <
fe^ for Auto Tires. Double milMire, prw.ntKn blov ouU Bud puncture Euily applied in "vrH tire. Us. d ov,=r �..ct o�.t In .ever.! tire..
Thounand. .old. DuUils fre�. Ae.nt. wantM.
American Accmories Cc., Dqit 815Ondmill, 0.
for His glory and the salvation of im
mortal souls."
^.�.�
THE HIGHWAY OF HOLINESS.
Robert L. McLendon.
"I know that I have passed from
death into life because I love the
brethren." This was Paul's experi
ence when he quit the road to hell and
was bora into Christ's kingdom and
entered in and upon the highway that
is called the way of holiness; for at
this new birth, the low-way is desert
ed, and abandoned, and another way
is fixed and preferred and awaiting
and fully prepared to receive every
traveller who will be, and is, bom into
Christ's kingdom. "And an highway
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shall be there, and a way, and it shall
ibe called the way of holiness; the un
clean shall not pass over it." The un
clean, so long as they remain unclean,
and refuse to be born into Christ's
king-dom and as long as they refuse
to pass from death unto life must, of
necessity, continue in the broad, low
way that runs to death, and die with
out the new birth, without holiness,
and without ever having seen this
highway. This is a beautiful high
way, and a way, the unclean shall not
pass over it.
*
The sinner is unclean. He does not
want to be clean as long as he wants
to be unclean. He does not want to
step up on the highway that is clean
as long as he wants to remain in the
low way that is dirty. Neither do
the unclean love the brethren. They
do not even love their unclean breth
ren. They do not love themselves.
They love the devil rather than their
Christian fellows, whom they meet in
their daily walks. The meanest man
in the world is the man who plays a
Christian when he is not, unless it is
the man who knows the full gospel of
holiness and tries to smother it and
keep it down in order to justify his
carnal appetites.
Jesus, the Christ, our Lord and Sa
vior, spoke from His own lips the
words: "Blessed are the pure in heart:
for they shall see God." The unclean
is not pure, unless the impure is pure.
Jesus did not say: Blessed are the im-
pui'e in heart: for they shall see God.
Pure means pure. Jesus would not
have expected us to do something that
we could not do. He would not have
expected us to be something that we
could not be. If the Holy Bible teach
es anything it teaches holiness from
the center of the inside to the outer
cover of the outside. Holiness means
purity, and purity means pure: It
does not mean a sinning Christian or
a Christian sinner.
Follow holiness without which no
ma,n shall see the Lord.' Paul knew
something when he knew the experi
ence of holiness. He knew that he
loved his neighbor as himself. He
loved the brethren. Thereby he knew
that he had passed from death unto
life. Once Paul was chief among sin
ners and the unclean. He confesses
such. The sinner's throat is an open
sepulchre. "Their throat is an open
sepulchre, with their tongues they
have used deceit; the poison is under
their lips; whose mouth is full of curs
ing and bitterness; their feet are
swift to shed blood; destruction and
misery are in their way." "He that
committeth sin is of the devil." "Who
soever is born of God doth not com
mit sin." At no plac? in the Holy
Bible have I been able to find any
Scripture which isays. Be ye therefore
imperfect, even in any sense: but the
Holy Bible says, "Be ye therefore per
fect even as your Father which is in
heaven is perfect."
Now, let's be a little plaiiner
about this matter. A drunkard is a
drunkard. A gambler is a gambler.
A wife beater is a wife beater. An
adulterer is an adulterer. A foul-
mouth curser is a curser. It is holi
ness or hell. Even the sin-cursed sin
ner has sense enough to know a Chris
tian from a hypocrite. Even the
drunka,rd knows the truth from the
untruth. If you want to hear the poor
unfortunate sin-cursed sinner cry out
aloud unto the Lord for mercy just
preach red-hot-holiness-unto-the-Lord
to bim and he will soon begin to twist,
tremble, cry, pray, and get loose from
the devil, and step up from the low
way to the highway, which is known
to be the way of holiness.
'I'he word of God tells us to put on
the whole armor of God. This means
holiness. It means heart purity. It
means the full consecration. It means
the quitting of sin. It means the liv
ing above sin. And if it means the
second work of grace it suits me.
Just What You Need
POCKET LESSON
COMMENTARY
FOR 1920
By
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Copies
160 Five Minute Bible Readings from
Genesis to Revelation. 378 double col
umn pages. Commended by Henry Van
Dvke for private use and family wor
ship. Full Cloth ?l-50 %1M
60 Showers of Blessing for the daily seek
er, a reading for every day in the year.
403 pages, beautifully bound in cloth 1.25 .60
40 Natural Law in Spiritual World, by
Drummond. 285 pages. Cloth gilt top 1.00 .60
116 If I Were a Boy, by Keller. Fine
for boys from ten to twenty-five 1-00 .60
60 The Hoy Land of Asia Minor. The
seven cities of the Book of Revelation,
their present appearance, their history,
their significance, and their message
for the Church of today, by Rev. Fran
cis E. Clark, D.D., LL.D. Illustrated,
Full Cloth v;-; ������
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61 The Knack of It, by Charles B. Loomis.
Some very fine essays on Optimism.
Very interesting and helpful to the
young. Cloth � � � � 75 .50
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No Copies Price. Postpaid
I()6' Yazoo Stories, by Carradine ?1 00 |0 50
40 Churchyard Stories, Carradine 1 00 50
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100 The World War in Prophecy, paper.... 25 is
10(i The Culture of the Spiritual Life, by
Dr. Wm. Dickie 1 50 50
These are studies in the Teaohlng of the
Apostle Paul. They have all the strength or
the orthodos Scotch preachers, with such
a freshness snggestlvenes and aplrltual-
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to preachers. Dr. .T. R. Savage, pastor of
Broadway Methodist Caiurch, oommendis It
In the hlg'hest terms. 340 pages.
106 The Making of Simon Peter, by Rev.
Albert J. Southouse 1 00 50
A series of sermons on Simon Peter would
be as Instructive and sitlmuliatlng as those
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to finrl a "better book than this, written by
an al)le Eniglish Methodist preacher. The
volume is full of suggestlveness. 290 pag-es.
24 The I^ife Victorious, by Rev. Herbert
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"Superabundant Blessings," 'Spoilt by
Hnnev and L�a\-en," "Deliverance fromwn,? f)len" "A r.efthanded Deliverer."
TMieFe are some of the titles of this excel-
w volume of sermons by a popular Bng-
lUh Methodist. 285 pages.J The Old Man. by Rev B. Carradine... l OO BO
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112 I'he Coming Christ, by Mrs. A. L. Haynea 1 00
With events preceding and following. 232 pages
10 Mr. World and Miss Church Member, by
Rev. W. S. Harris 1 60
A Twentieth Centura Allegory. 350 pages,
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after the style of Bunyan'a Pilgrim's Pro-
. gress. 257,000 <M)pies sold.
16 Celebrities and Less, by Rev. R. A. Young 1 00
A short history of 33 of the leading preach
ers of this aiUd other countries. Beautiful
ly bound, 272 pages.
12 Out From Under Oaesar'a .Blrowii, by Rev.
J. W. Daniels, of the S. C. Conferemce. .. 1 00
kitroductioin by Bishop Coke Simith. An in
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36 Apples of Gold In Pictures of Silver, by
Rev. Robt. L. Selle, D. D....." 1 BO
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home and lovers of country; lover� of
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nature and lovers of God, will feast on Dhe
ipoetlc riohes of this book.
96 Fifty Years in Christian Service, by Rev.
C. W. Wtacshester, D.D 1 00
The life of this sainted man will prove a
great Inspiration to young, and interesting
to the old. Don't mlas this opportunity
to get a blessing here.
14 ConflI<.t and Victory, by Wm. S. Cochrane 1 00
62 Old Thoughts in New Dress, by Rev. Geo.
K. Ackerman 50
Theology In every day language, dealintg
with God's Divine Attributes, God's Book,
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Our Boys and Girls.
Dear Xant Bettle: My papa takes The
Herald and I like to bave him. read the
Boys and GJria' Page to me. I am a little
North Dakota girl six years oM. This is
my first letter and I hope to see it dn print.I have no brothers or sisters, and my peits
are my doUies and puppies. Love to .4.nntBettie amd the cousins.
Manrine Evelyn Peterson
Dear Anmt Bettie : Here is a little Texas
girl to Join your-ihaippy band. I am 7
years oltt. il have one brother and one
aliBter. My grandmother takes The Hexald
and I love .to ieaar her read the Boys and
QitW Page. God took my mother to heav
en Jan. 25, 1918, an* father and we live on
a farm. I like (tanm life. How majny of
the cous'ins like ,to ipick cotton? I do for
one. My sister and I go to grandimoither'a
when we need new dresses and she makes
ua such alee dresses. I ,waint The Herajld
family to pray for us that God may keep
US' thTougii life and take us all home to
heaven wlhere mother is. I must close,
with best wishes to Aunt Bettie and ali
the cousins. I.ona. J.ee Bingham
Dear Cousins: I am a little Texas girl
that wants to Join yonir happy ibanid. I am
13 years old and to the sixth grade.
bave blue eyes and light hair. My teach
er's name Is Allsa Mildred Gunm. I go to
Sunday school e.fery Sunday,
Ira Moore.
Dear Cousins: I am a little Texas gir!
wlio wants to join your happy 'band. 1 am
i;i years old and In tlie 6th grade. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. Love to
all. Josephine Davis.
Dear Consins: Would you like for a
little Texas girl to join youT happy band?
I am a little girl 12 years old and in the
6th grade. I have bine eyes and fair com-
�plexloni My teacher's name is Miss MU-
-dred Ouun, I Jiave three sisters, but. no
brothera. Neil Parker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: �! want to Join your
circle. My home is In Greenfield, Iowa. I
enjoy the Boys and Girls' Page very much.
I am eleveoi years old. I have seme pets.
The names of them are Ginger, PMl,
Dandy,, and Bnster. They are all St. An-
dresiberg Rollers. Tihey are all a very
pretty yellow. I wish yon oould hear
amd enjoy their music as 1 do. I have
two sisters, Margaret and Velda. Margaret
is in Chicago, III., taking nurses training
at the St. Luke's Hospital. Velda is
working in my father's �Shoe - store. She
is planning on golnig to Simpson next fall.
I Will be all alone with my pet birds.
Mama riaiises canaries and I like 'to play
with them. Yours truly,
Beba M. Jordan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was six years old
Jan. 3rd. I have bine eyes, light hair, and
fair complexion. I am mother's (baby. I
Oiave two nice dogs for pets. I have a sled
aiifd like very muoh to go sleigh riding. 1
have been very sick and confined to my
room, but I am better now. My father is
a minister and I like to hear him preach.
I Jiaven't started .to school yet. I have one
brother and one sister. I love them very
much. WeU th'ls will be all for this time.
Carl Bishop.
Dear Aunt Bottle: I sure enjpy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. The cousins
may guess my age. It is .between 6 and 15.
I am dark complexloned and somewhat
small for my age. I (have one brother and
one sister. I will now guess some of the
cousin's ages, liiande Duke, I guess your
age to be 15. Loatse Morris, I guess you
ii> be 12. George Heniby Gentry, I guess
you to be 20. I (have two dogs, one small
and one large one. They sure are fine
pets. I hope this escapes the waste-basket.
Elwood Bishop.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you all
setting along? il am a stranger to your
circle, ibtrt I hope not to be one long. I
Him liglit comgplexloned and welgb about
one bnndred and one poiinds. You maiv
giiess my age. It Is between 14 and 18.
I go to High School. I have two brother�.
I play tie orgajn, piano, and guitar. 1
certainly love .miu.^c. My father is a min
ister. I like very much to read. I think it
ds good pastime and also a very good way
to secure knowledge on almost any subject
With love to all.
Bertha Bishop.
Dear Aunt Bettie : How are yon and all
the cousdns? Tbis is my first letter to
The Herald. I have dark hair and d-ark
eyea. I am about 5 feet and 2 Inches
tall add weigh 115 pounds. My age is be
tween IS and 16. I Kve on tflie farm and
snre do enjoy farm lite. Walter AUgood,
I #iic�:s Tour a�e to be IB. Am I right?
I will not gness any more ages in this
letter. l>ve to yon all.
Joyce Small.
Chick FoodFree
If yon are really Interested and expect
to raise some baby chicks this spring' then
by all means write today .to E. J. Reefer,
ponttrv expert, SBSB Reefer Bnilding. Kan
sas Cttv. MlT>9onrI, who will send yon full
InformatiOD about the care of baby chicks
and teH Tpn the experien.'e of a man who
baa loade a fortune oat of pooUry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
all the cousins? Will yon let an Illinois
girl join your happy band? I live on a
farm. I go to school every day. I am in
the eightb grade. My mother takes The
Herald and 'I enjoy .reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I will describe myself. I
bave light blue eyes, dark balr and light
complexion. Guess my age, between 12
and 1(5. The one w(ho guesses my age will
receive a card. Martha Louise Gray. 1
guess your age to be 7. Cledah Sammo'ns,
il guess youT age is 11. Am I rigOit?
Love to all. Hyreta Laor.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a Uttle
Virginia girl to join your happy ctrde.
I will describe myself. I have dark brown
balr and fair complexion. I am 5 fee^ and
3 Inches tail and weigh 101 lbs. I live with
my grandfather and grandmother. I
haven't any sisitens or brothers. I- will let
the cousins guess my age: it to between
9 and 12. How many of the cousins like
to go to school? I do for one. J go every
day that I can. il go in a sdhool wagon,
ais I live four miles from the schcol-bouse.
My teadher's name is Miss KeWey. She is
very sweet, though sometimeis her temiper
gets up. Aunt Bettie, I am not a Christian
.but I 'h-ope to Ibe some day. I guess I had
better stop as my letter is growing quite
long. Love to Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Baby Virstnia StilA
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am staying with my
grandma as she is sick. She takes The
Herald and to pass the time away I
was reading the Boys and Girls' Page. It
sounded real Initeresting so I tJhonght I
would �write a letter. I am in the last year
Junior Hiigh School. iBut I am going to
let the cousins guess my age. ilt Is be
tween 8 and 15. I am 5 feet 1 tnoh tall.
I have blond 'hair and blue eyes. iPloy Lon
iHurst, I guess yooir age to be 14. Am I
right? Tihelma Hayes, I guess your age
to be 13. Walter Allgcfbd, I guess your
age to be 17. Frank Fearis, I guess yours
to be 11. Edith Lyche, I guess your age
to be 12. Gladys Beason, I guess your age
to ibe 13. Am I right? Who bas my birth
day. It Is Oct. 12. Well, I will dose with
much love to the cousins.
I.ela Marie Osborn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Arkansas girl join your lhaipipy band. My
fatber takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page. I go to
school every day. I am In the 6th grradeN
il like to go to school fine. We aon't
have any Sunday school. We live out on
a farm. I like farm life fine. I bave three
isisters, and two in 'heaven.. I will de
scribe myself, il bave dark complexion,
'black hair and gray eyes, il will let the
cousiuis guess my age. .It is between 11
and 15. Gladys Beason, I guess your age
to be 12. Am I right? Will Close In fear
of Mr. W. B.. If I see .this In print I will
'Write again.' lioolse Fields.
'Dear Aunt Bettie: Tbis is my third
letter to The Herald. I like to read the
Boys and Girlsf Paige. 'I have two silaters
and one brother at home and one sister
and brother mairried. I go to Sun'day
school every -time I can. I like �to go to
meeting. My pastor's name is Brother
Martin. Aunt iBebtle, the good .lK)rd saved
me six years ago next month, and I am
going on in the good old .way. Your lov-
�ing niece, Helen Ora McCord.
Deair Aunt Bettie: H'ow are you and the
cousins? This is my first letter to The
Herald.. .1 am quite an old niece, bnt
thougJit I would write any way. I am so
glad that so many of the boys and girls
are ibr.ylng ti live right. Brother Morrison,
I am glad that you are flgbtlng worldli
ness in the churches. I think it awful how
people now days love pleasure more than
they do godliness.
A Loving Niece.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are yon? I am
a little Indiana boy 10 years old. I go to
school every day and I go to Sunday
school when il can. I am in the third
grade at school. Manfflja Louise Gray I
gness your age to be 7. Am I right? Gladys
iBeason, I guess your age to be 12. This as
�my second letter to Tbe Herald. If I see
this In print I will come again. Your
nephew, Ansel McCord.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will leave my age
for the cousins to guess. It is between
8 and 13. 1 go to school and am in the
6th grade. I bave two sisters and one
brother. 1 belong to the Nazarene Church.
I have dark balr, brown eyes and dark
complexion. My �pet is a kitty. Edith
Lycbe, I guess your age to be 12. Am 1
right? Dlmer C. DeSpain, I guess your
age to be 10. Your loving niece.
Alberta L. Patterson.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let an Ala
bama girl Join your circle of happiness?
'My daddy is a minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. I I like to ^o to Sunday
school and church. I go to school. I like
school fine. I am in the 7th grade. .1 will
not try to describe myself. My hair is
black, my face red. My age is between 10
and 14. If any Che -�onriiis wish to
guess It they may. Aunt Bettie said to tell
something abont �tbe country. I live in a
raiall town about efgit hundred popula
tion. T am new Ihere. Will tell more
abont this place next time. We liive by
the chnrcta. We went out In the country
yesterday. My brother killed a rabbit,
and the boy 'wko was with him kUled one.
I saw a very interesting ground squlrrell,
As this is 'my first letter I wiU dose witih
love and best wishes to cousins and Aunt
Bettie.' Mary Holoombe,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little Ken
tucky girl, and would like very much to
join your happy band of oousfijs. 1 live
on a farm near Morrison's Camp. I guess
some of the cousins know where it is. I go
.to school and like to go very much. I wild
let the cousins guess my age. It is oe-
tween 6 and 10. To the one that giuesses
it I will send my picture, ilf il isee this in
prlnit I wUl come again. iBest wishes to
Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Ethel BaUey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and afll
t!he cousins? This is my second letter to
The Herald. I am 14 years old. Am in the
Stb grade at school and I am in the 3�d
gra'de of music. My pets are a .poodle dog
and a cat. I baive not missed Sunday
school for over two years. .1 belong ito
the Presbyterian Church, but mama takes
The Herald. I am .writing to .two of The
Herald readers, Gladys Devlne and RoUie
Tucker. .1 will close with love and heat
welshes to a>U. Elizabeth McCarroII.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Georgia boy join your happy band? I
read Che Boys and Girls' Page in The
Herald every .time we get it, and enjoy
reading it. I go to school and am in ithe
3rd grade. Wall soime of .the cousins guess
my age? It is between 6 and 10. My
toirthday is December 17. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My school .teacher's
name is Miss Grace Baton. I sure do tike
to go to school. Ruby Jessie May, il guess
your age to be 5. Am I right? .Hoping
to see this In print I will write again some
time. Gladys Devlne, I guess your age
to be 17. Am I right? If so, you must
send me your picture. With love ito all
John Faul Floyd.
Dear A%nt Bettie: This Is the first let
ter I have written to The Herald in a long
time. My papa takes The Herald and I
, enjoy reading it. I do not go to school
now but was in the 7th grade when I quit
I am working now. I do not belong to anychurch .but go to dhurcE every Sunday.
Gladys Devlne, I guess yopr age to be 16.
Am I right? Jf I am, you m.ust send me
your picture. I will leave to^ age for yoiuto guess. It is between 14 abd 18. I bave
dark lialr brown eyes, fair comiplex-�lon. I weigh about 110 pounds. I 'wlU
come again sometime. With love to you
all- Isabella Floyd.
Fallen Asleep.
SIGLAR.
Thelma 'Siglar was born Feb. 29,
1908. She was a .bright child and
lovai her 'books and school. She liked
to learn about Jesus. She never want
ed to miss Sunday school. We miss
Thelma, but we think of her as safely
housed in heaven. She has escaped
the troubles in this life. The Lord
giveth and the ILord ta�eth away.
Blessed be His holy name. Our loss is
Thelma's gain. We ibow our heads in
submission to God's vdll. She died
March 20, 1919, .being eleven years,
andl nineteen days old. Will The Her
ald family remember us in prayer?
"Earth has lost its look of gladness,
Heaven seems to us more bright,
Since the spirit of our dear one.
Took its heavenly, homeward
flight."
We long to rest upon that shore, to
see our precious darling.
Mrs. Katie O'Neal
^.^.m
WILSON.
Ernest Edward Wilson, only son of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wilson, was
born, in Madison Co., Winterset, Iowa,Feb. 5, 1892, and died after a lingeringillness of typhoid fever, Jan, 3, 1920,in his home in Kimball, S. D., age
twenty-seven years and eleven months.
He was converted in the year of 1912
in a revival meeting in the MapleGrove Church, conducted iby C. M. and
Hattie Edgington; from that time he
has lived a clean, honest Christian
life. He made a complete consecra
tion in his illness and was resting inthe will of God ready for God's will
to be done.
His last worck were, "Lilly, I am go
ing to rest." He leaves a wife and
baby boy, Victor E. Wilson, age sixteen months; also father, mother, andfive sisters. We humbly .bow in suh-
^ the will of God and say.The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh
away; blessed be the name of theLord."
T'unCTal services were held from the
house Wednesday, conducted by Eev.
^��^'*T'V. �- J- Eling, of North-ville. S. D., brother-in-law of the de
ceased, also added a few words of
comfort. The remains were laid to
rest at the Kiniball Cemetery.
HALF PRICE
Ton Say Bead the
Christian Herald
^ Weeks sl%
THE christian' HERALD l9 sacruiclnir all li
fuodiute pruUta from subscribers lu a tAg tl(',\e to ei
end Its present 300.000 clrculauon (rroreiwiH,,.^
1.500.000 n-aders) to tho minion mark (renrewn I i
-,.000,000 readers) by maklnu au Irraistab'e hiJT^riS
.("1 offer. Nisw subscribers may have the next
8
hig satisfyiiig
weekly issues
for ... .
20 scintillating crisp,liunian interest srorite
20 pages ofworhl newa Studies
50 inspirationaleducfttional Feature Artielas
70 wonderfultntpi-pretati# Editorials
^K lielpful daily.lievotinnal Meditatations
10 siiort, pitliy,worth while Sermons
200 lilack anti wliito Pictures
8 beautiful coversusually in sovelal Colors
and hundreds of other wonderfn] featorei, �U
now available to new snbscribers at half price.
The Christian Herald Is one of America's really great
rel g 01-8 and social institutions. It is tho best lored and
most widely read interdnnominatlonal family magazine
n 'he wor.d. It Is dedicated to the service of humanity.
It alms to make of eveiy
IMPORTANT-Duringthe
8 weeks for 25c period,
another of those wonderinl
Conrteoav Savage Serials,
entitled 'Morning,'| will
appear ezclnsively in the
Christian Herald in ad
vance of its pablication as
a $1.50 book. *
church a community colter.
news of eve^ denomlnitlon,"
but the organ of none. ToUs
need the stimulus, the Isgi
splratlon, the vision dt woUd^
service the Cbrlatisn Her^
gives. A million new liiel
term subsorlbers isthe Chili
tlan Herald's goal 2S eir<
In coin or etamm sent nr
(at tlie Christian Herald risk) Is guaranteed to
you more and better literature than you ever oow
imagine possible. Address The ChrlnlUI
110 Bible House, New Torlt.
ASBURY COLLEGE
In Kentucky's blue grass hills, near
America's center of Population.
H. C. Morrison, D.D., President.
Five hundred
students,
select in
character,
from
thirty-six
states.
Offers six
Baccalaureate
majors:
Classic,
Educational,
English,
History,
Science,
Philosophy.
Special
courses
for teachers.
Divinity electives
for ministers.
Seventy
Student
Volunteers.
A favorite
school for
preachers and
missionaries.
Secondary and
Vocational
schools,
of best standard,
covering all
practical fields.
Catalogue will be sent or informa
tion given by the Vice President,
JOHN PAUL, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.
CARRICK.
Melvina Carrick, daughter of A, J-
and N. R. Wallace, was bom Jan. 4,
1841. Departed this life Oct. 9, 1919.
She was converted when twelve years
of age at Asbury camp ground at Wolf
Creek, Putnam Co., Tenn., and lived a
devoted Christian life until death, do
ing all she couldl to make the world
better. Some twenty-five years ago
she received the blessing of perfect
love at Waco holiness camp. Had
many disappointments and sorrows
but nerver murmured or complained;
was always cheerful and happy in the
love of God; had a pleasant smile for
everybody. She said nothing hurt her.
She was not sick, but just slipped
away, and went home to glory. She
leaves two sons, one daughter and
several grandchildren, one sister, a
number of nephews and nieces and
many friends. We miss her but know
where to find her. Dear Lord, help
us to be ready as she was. Her sister,I L. V. McQeskey.
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Why Chicks Die
E. J. Uoefer, the poultry expert, l>i;o2 Reef
er Bids., Kansas City, Mo., Is giviag away
free a valuable book ei^tltled "White Diar
rhoea and IIow to Cure It," This book con
tains scientific facts on white diarrhoea
and tells how to prepare a simple ihome
solution that cures this terrible dilsease
over night and actually raises 98 per ceat
of every hatch. AU pouiltry raisers should
certainly write Mr. Reefer for one of these
valualile FREE books.
Evangelistic Appointments
II. E. WIBEL' SL-^TE.
Mberty Center ,Ind., Feb. 8-22.
Monroe, ind., Feb. 22-March 14.
F. W. COX'S SLATE.
Montrose,
'
Iowa, Feb. 14-29.
CHAS. C. CONI-EY S SI.ATE.
Jacksonville, O., Feib. 12-29.
Trimble, 0., March 1-16.
iBxewster, O., March 18-April 4.
MK. ANI� MRS. B. A. SHANK'S SLATE.
Payne, Ohio, Feb. 7-22.
Port Clinton, O., March 7-21.
Seaman, O., March 28-April 11.
Bloomfleld, Ky., May 3-16.
Permanent Address, 1810 Young Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. W. SWEETEN'S SIATE.
.4uburn, Ind., Feb. 1-22.
Dclray, Fla., Feb. 25-Marcih 15.
ANDREW JOHNSON'S SI.ATE.
Palntsvllle, Ky., Feb. 3-22.
MOORE�ST.iPLETON�REID PARTY.
Austin, Tex., Feb. 1-22.
San Anitonio, Tex"., (Travis Park M. E.
Church), Feb. 29-Marcih 21.
I�^. Worth, Tex., (ilrst Methodist),
JL^irdh 2a-April 11.
Kt. Valley, Ga., April 18-May 9.
Princeton, W. Va� May 16-June 6.
C. W. RUTH'S SI^XE.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 10-15.
BET. GEO. BENNABD'S BrAXS.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29.
Wisner, Neb., March 4-21.
Wesitport, S. D., March 24-Aprll U.
Stella, Neb., AprU 14-May 2.
Permanent Address, Bellalre, Mich.
FBED DE WEEBD'S SLATE.
LarwUl, Ind., Feb. 15-29.
Home address, Fairmonnit, Ind.
W. B. CAIN'S SLATE.
Connell Wash., Feb. 12-^.
WM. O. NEASE'S SLATE.
Chanute, Kan. Feb. 15-March ��.
Home address. Olivet, 111., No. 45.
C. G. CCBBY'S SLATE.
Salina, Kan., Feb. 1-28, 1920.
J. B. McBBIHE'S SLATE.
Providence, R. I., Jan. 30.-Feb. 15.
Everett, Mass., Feb. 17-29.
Home address, 1584 North Lake Ave.,
Pasadena, Cal.
FBED ST. CLAIB'S SLATE.
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 20-Mareh 14.
JAiUES V. BEID'S SLATE.
Austin, Tex., (Flrsit Methodist) Feb. 1-^
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
Travis Park MethodUrt; Church.
Ft Valley, Ga., March 28-AprU 18.
Princeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C., May 23-Jun 13.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE AN� O. W. STAPLE-
TON'S SLATE.
Austin, Tex., First Methodist, Feb. 1-22.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-Maroh 21.
Travis Park Methodist Chur<5.
Ft. Valley, Ga. March ^-A.i'r/^' i�
Prinfeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Bocky Mount, N. C. May 23-June 13.
O. H. OALLIS' SLATE.
Flnsit M. B. Church, Sheridan Wyo.,
Jan. 21-Feib. 22. ^ ��
Parker, S. D. Feb 29-March 27.
Permanent Addre�, Wilmore, Ky. Box 333
SLATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
St. John Kan., Feb. 11-^- ,
Oakwood, Okla., March 7-21.
JOHN B. HBWSON'S SLATE.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feb.
29
Owensvllle, Ind., March 7-28.
Trafalgar, Ind., April 11-25.
Jeffersonville, Ind., May 2-16.
Wilmore, Ky., May 27-June 2.
University Park, la., June 4-13.
Home address 127 N. Chester Ave., Indi
anapolis, Ind.
FREBSE AND WATKINS' SLATE.
^t^tuT^U March 14-April 4, 222 N.
'^Graf^on W. Va., April 7-26, care Rev.
H. StUlJon.
BEV M. E. BAKER'S
SLATE.
^l^^d'erirg!7n/.!-|archCbarlestown. I d- Ma h 16-26.
^ A VANDBRSALL'S SLATE.
North Lkwrence, Ohio, Deo. 21-February.
JAURGTTE AND DELL AYCOCK'S
SLATE.
El Centre, and HoltviUe, al., Jan. 30-
March 7.
Fresno, Oail., March 14-AprU 4.
Addresis, 833 Ken&lnirton Road, Los An
geles, Cal.
F. P. McCALL'S SLATE.
Oslo, Fla., Feb. 16-22.
Mayo, Fla., Feb. 25-Mairclh 14.
Milltown, Ga., March 21-Aprill 25.
CHAS. C. CONLEY'S SLATE.
Jacksonville, Ohio, Feb. 12-29.
GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Linton, N. D., Feb. 16-29.
LELA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Bone Gap, 111., Feb. 15-Marcih 7.
Christopher lU., March 10-2&
Frankfort Helgiiits, 111., Apnll 1-18.
BLANCHE SHEPARD'S SLATE.
Colling, Mich. Feb. 5-29.
New Lothrop Mioh. Marcih 4-21.
Bdmonton Alberta, March 26-April 4.
Jackson, Mich., April 11-May 2.
MACKEY SISTERS' SLATE.
Trinway, O., Feb. 20-Maxch 14.
Akron, O., March 19-Aprll 7.
Permanent Address, New Cnmberlaini,
W. Va.
KENNETH AND EUNICE WELLS'
SLATE.
Peo^manent Address, 2015 Mabel St.,
Indlaniapolls, Ind.
SLATE OF C. C. CBAMMOND AND WIFE
Orange, Mich., Feb. 17-March 2.
Wieeler Mich., March 23-Aprll 4.
Alto, Mioh. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., April 20-May 2.
LaU'Slng, Mich., May 6-23.
Mission, Lansdng, Mich. May 25-30.
Berlin Centeir, Mioh., June 2-13.
Sheridan, Mich., June 15-27.
J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Oarson City, Mich., Feb. 8-22.
H. B. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Ogden, la., Feb. 22-March 14.
Pairfleld, la., March 21-Apj3ll 11.
Home address, 1444 Sixth Ave., Des
MoinCfS, la.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
Detroit, Mich., (Asbury M. H. C.,) Feb.
Lansing, Micih., (Mt. Hope, M. B. C.,)
Feb. 25-March 14.
Lansing, Mioh., (Michigan Ave, M. E.
C.,) March 17 April 4.
E. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Mayesvllle, Ky., Feb. 15-March 1.
E. M. COBNELIUS' SLATE.
Three Oaks, Mich., Feb. 22-March 7.
O. W. STAPLEION'S SLATE.
Austin, Texas, Feb. 1-22.
Travis Park Methodist Ohuroh, San An
tonio, Tex., Feb. 29-.Mareh 21.
First -Methodist Church, Foit Worth,
Tex., March 22-Aprll 11.
Ft. Valley, Ga., AprU 18-May 9.
Princeton, Va., May 16-June 6.
Lawrenceburg, N. C, June 13-July 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Coshocton O., (R. F. D., No. 2 care R. M.
Bates), Feb. l?-26.
307 D. Street, N. W., Waslhlngton, D. C,
care Rev. H. B. Hosley Maxch 7-21.
Home address, Bo>az, Ala.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMEIEB'S
SLATE.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 22-Maroh 14.
T. M. ANDEBSON'S SLATE.
Columbus, Ohio, Glenwood M. B. Churcb,
Feb. 1-22.
Bast Liverpool, O., Feb. 29-MB.rch 21.
McArthur, Ohio, March 28-Aprll 11.
L. J. MILLEB'S SLATE.
Lisbon, N. D., First M. E. Church,
Feb. 1-22.
Valley City, N. D., (Hpworth M. E.
Chu'rchl, Feb. K^March 14.
Jamestown, N. D., (Fjist M. B. Church,)
March 17-AprlI 11.
GainesvUle, Fla., April 15-May 2.
BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 20-March 5.
G. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.
Union City, Pa., February.
Kellogg, Idaho, March.
Washington, April.
FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O. NIXON'S
SLATE.
Bamona, Okla., Feb. 9-29.
Independence, Kan., March 1-22.
Red WlDig, Kan., March 22-Aprll 11.
F. V. HARWOOD'S SLATE.
Poca. W. Va., Feb. 12-23.
Winlleld, W. Va., Feb. 24-March 7.
p. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Flint Mich., Feb. 16-29.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 5-21.
Owosso. Mlrti., March 23-28.
� Wolverine. Mich.. April 9-18.
Detroit. Mich., May 7-23.
OInrtnnatl. O., camp. .Tune 4-13.
Couer de'Alene. Idaho, camp, June 18-26.
Sbacklefords, W. Va., camp, July 30-
August 8.
Owosso. Mleh.. camp, Aug. 20-29.
Klragswood. Ky., oaimp, Sept. 8-11.
Ola. Mich.. Oct. 22-Nov 7.
Ashley, Mldh., Nov. 11-21.
This sturdy, handsome ARMY WORK SHOE
built so solid full of wear and so chock-full of
comfort that we are willing to send it to you ON
APPROVAL ail charges prepaid. Just state your
size�that's all. You will be dehghted with their
splendid, soft, eelected leather uppers. Their double
thick Botes of Genuine Indeatructo Oak Leather ol'ten
wear one year before tapping. Customers are writing ua
daily: "They are the easiest and longest wearing
shoes I ever had." Specially tanned to exclude
barnyard acids. Special dirt-proof tx>ngue. Scien
tifically treated to exclude snow andwater. Send
for a pair at our risk. Try them on in your own
home ; note their splendid quality : enjoy
their B-toe blessed comfort. If they ar/j
not worth $8.00 send thom back at ou
pense�you be theJudge. Send NO money
this coupon�pay only $4.39 on arrival. Why pay
�7.00 or M.OO 7 SaTs pronta-buy DIRECT from Fac
tory Ueadqii&rtors. We ar. th. Oldeat and Largeat
houae aelllne Direct from the Shoe MarkM of the
World I Romombcr, send coupon only : delivery
FRKE and on approval. The rl.h l> OUrs�Ilntply
�end us your name and alze.
�e will eei>d
a new pelr
FREC^
Kind Sirs : The shoes you |
sent me were /ust fine.
You couldn't have satis
fied me any better.
M. E. Robson.j
Bellaire, O.
Your
I Opportunity
to Buy
Direct
from tlie
I Shoe Marked[of the WorSd
ALVBIE DANIELSON'S SLATE.
Vashou, Island, until Feb. 22.
HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 10-29.
Culbertsoin, Mont, March 3-18.
Artesian, S. U., March 21-Aprll 11.
FRED CANADAY'S SLATE.
Fullerton, Cal., Feb. 8-29.
Lakeview, Oregon, March 14-Aprll 4.
WHAT ABOUT THE TIMES?
Do you, reader, believe that the
world is nearing its end?
' Do you
think the Judgment day vrill soon
.break upon us ? What mean the wars
and Bolshevism and anarchy of these
times ? We have a book that will an
swer your questions and do your soul
good. It is by Rev. L. L. Pickett, who
has preached so extensively and writ
ten so much on the end of time.
Title: "The End of the World: Is it
Near?" When you read it you will
feel like handing it to a friend.
Price:
Cloth, 60c, 12 copies for $6.00
Paper, 30c, 12 copies for , 3.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lonisville, Ky.
ONLY A FEW COPIES LEFT
Of "The Great War and Our
Lord's Return."
While they last.
Cloth, (50c) for 45c
Paper (25c) for 20c
Order at once
3 cloth for $1.00
3 paper for 50
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LonlsvUle, Ky.
My Spiritual Autobiography
Or, How I Discovered the Unselflskness
of God, by Hannah Whitehall Simith, au
thor "Christian's Secret of a Happy Life."
312 pages. Cloth, $1.00 net
"Full of most deliglhtful plctuires of her
childhood home; her spiritual experience
following her awakenlnig, and (her theories
of the higher life."�Interior.
Only limited number, so order today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Lonisville, Ky.
A GREAT BOOK.
"Careful Callings For Children."
This is really a rare hook. You have
only to read it to say the same. You
will laugh and cry as you go through
its pages. No difference what your
age, anywhere between ten and ninety.
The children enjoy it, the old folks
like it. ?
HERE ARE
Wise and witty things from Spur-
geon, Sam Jones, Gilderoy, S. A. Steel
and many of the brightest lights.
EVERY EVANGELIST
Ought to take 50 or 100 with him
to his meetings. Parents will buy a
good book for their children, and the
whole family will enjoy this.
PRICE $1.00.
Liberal rates in quantities.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LonlsviUe, Ky.
BOSTON MAIL ORDER HOUSE
Dept. B-543. Doatim, Ma...
r Send my pair ARMYWORK SHCF3
poatago free and ON APPIIOVAL ti j.". ^..^ . I rial! notlunji.
THE LOST CROWN.
In my dreams a vision clear
Of that land far, far away;
Where the angels were so happy,
iSinging praises all the day.
On their heads were crowns of gold
Sparkling toright with jewels rare.
Which they had won on earth ibelow
In the vineyard of the Lord.
Then ibefore a mirror near,
I view riiy own dark starless crown,
And as I gaze I wonder why
There's not for mo one precious
gem.
An angel stood beside me there.
Whispering words of sympathy,
"You've been asleep my Mary, dear.
While on earth was much to do."
Then she flew and left me there,
Grieving alone and in despair,
I turned to go, I knew not where,
As �hat was not the place for me.
Then we found a cottage near.
On a hillside, mean and low.
In which there dwelt a frigid so dtear.
Whom I had known long years ago.
O, Mary dear^ how came you here,
In this dreary place of woe;
The change so great I cannot hear.
To think of my old! mansion fair.
I met an angel in my way.
Who told me why we were here,
When in the world of plenty where
We could of wealth so little spare.
Then an angel touched the sprin�r>
And open flew the door.
When the sun came peeping in
And lighted up my darkened brow.
Then from my dread I now awoke
To sing and praise and pray;
Because of the vision clear
Of my lost jewels rare.
Mrs. T. T. Gordon.
Lectures on the Apocalypse.
Joseph A. Seiss, D. O.
The matchless commentary on the
Book of Revelation. Of this trork.
Dr. C. I. Scofield writes:
"I have read with care more than fiftybooks on the Revelation. Of these, but two
eomimend themselves to my judgment as
Biblical, sound and splrltnaL Of these �ho
best is Seiss'." ThlB work is now in tho
12t)h edition; total of all editions, 30,000
sets, 90,000 copies; the first three editions
sold for $5.00 per set
Issued in three volumes, wltfh Index,chart of the course of time and' fall paam
portrait of the author. Regular ESddtloo,1417 pages, fine cloth binding, tUM per Mt,
Postage, 80c extra.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark-
ably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
BARGAINS
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must
accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher*s Bible
OFFER WO. 1.�68 COPIES.
Words of Cliirist in red. Oomiplete Bible
helps, bis.tory, �geoeraipby, and customs In
Bllble timee, 40,000 references, concordance,
ma;ps, etc. Fine Morocco blndlni?, overlap
ping edges. Iiarge clear I<ong Primer type
with the self-pronouncing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges with many
beautiful colored Ulustrationis, making it
attractive *oir young amd old. Regular
price, $6.00. Our clearaiice fi3-75
sale price, ^
Postage, 20c extra. Patent thumb index,
85c extra.
Our Ideal India Paper Bible
OFFER NO. 8.�58 COPIES.
Bas'Ster Bible, bound in fine French
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
silk sewed, guaranteed not to break m
back, opens flat, very white opaQue In
dia paper, thinnest le the world. Extra
larg�, clear, lotiig primer type self-pro-
nouncinil, references, concordance and
maps oily. Size 5^x8%x% Inch thxdi,we&ht only 22 ounces. Your name m
gold 35 cenits extra. $11.00
value. Sale price, postpaid. *^
Postage, 20c eitea.
-Specimen ofType.
rrtHESB are the sons of -Ig'ra-fl
X^Reu'ben,* S&n'e-on,' Le'vl, aa
Ju'dahrfa^Ba-char, and Zeb'u-lun, ,
Extra Special
Same style, conteni* and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black faceSS^lon ty^e: size 5%x7%^ weight 20 oz.
Regular net price $9.00. Our CImt-
ance sale price $5a95
postpaid ...'....^
Old Folks' Bible
OFFER NO. 4.�200 COPIES.
Largest type used In convenient Mza
-
allBible. Sm_ pica type. It takes the
Dra"ce'o< a &mUy Bible. OomtalnB JSamUy
record, beautifully printed. Bound an a
splendid quality flexible moroccotal,
stamped In gold. Guaranteed not to
break to back. Regular ageafs price,
$5.50. Our sale price
postpaid
Your name in gold 36c. Postage 25c extra.
Specimen ot Type
$2.85
6 Thatwhichisbornpf.the
is flesh; and that which is b(
the Spirit is spirit. * .
Small Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 5.-76 COPIES.
Size .3%x5%x% of an ln<ai thick; Mo
rocco .biniding, overlapping edges, clear,
readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and bajck vrlth or without Uluis-
trations. Kegul>ar price $2.00.
Our special ffi 4 ^ '5
price postpaid
Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
per, weight only 6 ounces. The net price
$3.50. Our special $2m45
Your name In gold, 35c extra.
Oxford Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 8 33 COPIES.
This flue Oxford Pocket Bible Is printed
in nonpUreil type on India paper. It has
the overlapping Morocco ibindlng; contains
maps. It Is only 4%x6%x% inches;
weighs only ten ounces. It seU<3 regu
larly for $3.50. Our special C9 tiS
net price oily g�^o���*
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.�H6 COPIES.
Beautiful Quality white opaque India
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick;
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbaindis and
marker, stamped In gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry in
pocket (Sj-ntalms references and maps only,
minion type, $4.25 value 92 95
postpaid, for
Six copies Index
Name in gold 35c extra. Index, 35c ex
tra.
Same Bible as above with Concordance,
$3.90.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.�60 COPIES.
Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x�% inches. Clear,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
at a price within reach of all. Comtains
Bible Atlas comprising handsome colored
lithographic map6 of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine Solid
Leather cut from heavy soft hide. Burn
ished Bdges, Gold Titles; each in a box.
Publisher's price, $3.00. ttf OK
Our special price .irattr*^
I'ostage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra.
Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.�39 COPIES.
A beautiful minion type; toe white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive style.
Stamped In gold. Sells regularly at
price, postpaid Ql^a�
$1.50. Our Clearance
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. U.�36 COPIES.
Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on BlWe paper, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50. Special 9Sc
net price, postpiald
Self-interpreting
Testaments
OfPER NO. 12.�76 COPIES.
With explanation at ibeginnlng of each
chapter, and foot notes at ibotbom of page,
clearing up difficult passages. liarge,
dear, iblack face type, easy ito read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Clwth, stamped In
gold. Regular net price 80c Our
Clearance price R
postpaid
Teacher's Bible
OFFER NO. 14.�36 OOPIKS.
Splendid Morocco biniding, loverlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and back,
leather lined to edse, fine thin Bible ipiaiper,
round comers, red under gold edges, large
minion type, self-pronounclag, forty thou
sand irefere^ncea, Comiptete Bible Con
cordance. Maps. Size 5%x8%. We bottght
500 of these at a special price, herxje we
oCfer them, $5.50 value 4S 9 Q
at a met price
Postage 20c extra. Your name In gold, 35c
extiia. Index, 35c extra.
OFFER NO. 15.�116 COPIES.
Small cloth bound Testament, red edges,
25c value. 4 gSf.
Postpaid for _ �
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 22.�290 COPIES.
HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size 5Mix8%xl%. Type, large Long
Prtmer, SeJf-pronounciag, Patent Thumb
Index, References�forty thousand. Chap
ter numbers In figures. Binding beautiful.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearing' qual
ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and
marker. Non-breakable back. Full Con
cordance. 4,500 new and revised Ques-
Mons and Aneweq^. Fairally R�!�or4 for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 16 full-page
Illustrations, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 value. C9 #1
Our Clearance price 9 ^�^V
Postage 25c extra.
TESTAMEmS.
OFFER NO. IS.�9ft COPIES.
Cloth bound Testaments; large clear
type, round corners, red edges, catalogue
price 50c. Our Clearance tfta*
price, each postpaid
OFFER Na. 17��21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco bound, vest pocket size,
gold 'edges, red and gold stamping oo
cover. Red Letter Tesitamentv seU-pro-
nouniclng. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our Clearance sale y
price, postpaid '
OFFER NO. 18.�100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold.
Vest Pocket Testament A regular net
75c value; wihile they last AlSgt
we offer at
OFFER NO. 19.�S6 COPIES.
Large burgeols type, flexible, cloth
boijnd Reference Testament. Size 5^x8^4.
A regular 75c value. /lUf
Our Clearance sale price �#^t�f
30 copies same as above with words of
Christ in red, at 54c each.
OFFER NO. 20.-15 COPIES.
Beautiful black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overlapping edges, Refer
ence and Tissot's famous illustrations in
coloirs. Size 5%x8i4. 'Net price, $5(X).
Our Clearance fi^ fSO
sale price ;..^��o�#lf
Give the Boys
A clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and will read, with a personal message
from President Wilson begging them to
read it. This special edition also contains
elgiht of the old songs in verse like "Near
er, My God, To Thee," "My Country,"
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chrls-
tdan Soldiers," etc. Also References of Se
lect Readings when lonely, fearful, in
trouble, in sorrow, or in danger, etc. Size
2%x4, weight 3 oz.
No. 405 Kh.aki Cloth Cover with Button
Clasp, 65c. Sale price, 39o.
No. 423 French Morocco, Ump, Bed Under
Gold �idges 65c. Sale price, 40c.
No. 2138XS. Fine Leather, Light Tan, In
dia Paper ; the prettiest Testament you
ever saw, $1.50. Sale price, $1.05.
No. 2137X. Extra Fine Brown Leather
Lined, India Piaper SeU-ipronounclne,
$1.75. Sale price, W.26.
Khaki Bound Bible, size 3%x5%, with but
ton Clasp, $1.00. Sale price, 49c.
Eoctra
500 Special Khaki bound, large tyiie, gran II
India paper Testaments. 9,0c value at
40c each.
Big Print Red Letter Bible
on KK NO. 21.�198 COPIES.
Big Print Bed Letter Bible. All
the
woids and sayings of Carist printed In
red WondPously beautiful half-tones of
scenes of sacred history. Text printed in
large type easy on the eyes. ESght tinted
maps of BiMe landa. Bxqnlslte colored
pletea of Naaaretii, Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gcthsomane, VisltaUon
of Virgin Miry, Modern Jeroaelem, After
tbe Crnoiaxloo, Tiberias, Damascna, Gate
�f JerV'n'Bni ft'
Sperlal Features of This Beantlfol Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Book.
All the words and sayings of CBirist dis
tinguished from the context by being
printed in red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with t star.
All the difficult words In bjxth Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made 90 rimple a child can
pronounce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.
Family register of births, marriages and
deaths.
Exhaustive marginal auLOtations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Testament, by Dr
Wright.
Books of Reference for Studenits.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.
Sunday School Teachers' i;,e of Bible, bv.
Bishop Vincent. '
Calendar of 'Daily Readings of Scriptures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.
Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. Fer-
nle.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and hli Bible, by
Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwlgbt L-
Moody.
The most beautiful, the most convenient,
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family nse. A $6.00 ttO 4A
value for 9>3�MU
Postage 20e extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor. � Ml fc' w/ j J c i. i Qin $1.50 Per Year.
Mrs. H. c. Morrison, Associate Editor. LouisviUe, Ky. Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1920. Vol. 32, No. 8.
THE GREATEST NEED IN THE WORLD.
BY THE EDITOR.
F any one should ask me to
name the greatest need in the
world in these perilous times, I
should not hesitate a moment to
give my answer, as I see the sit
uation, and I believe the answer
would be correct. It would be this : Earnest,
fearless preachers of the whole Gospel, as
revealed in the Bible, Old Testament and
New.
* * � *
The greatest need in the world today is
a Spirit-filled ministry, and a Spirit-filled
ministry embraces a religious program which
includes repentance for sin, faith in Christ
for pardon, the new birth, the consciousness
of the carnal mind, and its removal and
purging out by the baptism A\ith the Holy
Ghost, who abides to keep His temple pure,
to illuminate- the mind, to give comfort and
courage to the soul, to give power for ag
gressive service. The greatest need in the
world today is just such a ministry.
� � � *
Such a ministry, while it must have a liv
ing for itself and family, is not hungering
after wealth, place, titles, distinction, the
honors of the world, but it is longing for
souls; it is consecrated to the greatest pos
sible service for the race. Such a ministry
means more for the social uplift of men, for
commercial righteousness, political purity,
th^ sacredness of womanhood, the best train
ing and preparation of childhood for the re
sponsibilities of mature years, than anything
and everything else in the world.
* * * *
To bring men to Christ is to bring them to
industry, to economy, to love their families,
to provide for them, to seek the best interests
of the community, to contribute to the com
fort of the suffering, to seek to prevent dis
ease, to become interested in proper drain
age, fresh air and wholesome recreation. To
bring men to Christ means to bring every
thing that is good and ennobling to men.
This hour needs a Spirit-filled ministry who
are absoi^bed and consumed with a passion
ate desire to bring men from sin to Christ.
* * * *
A Spirit-filled ministry believes in the Bi
ble, believes the awful doctrine of sin, of
judgment, of hell, of eternal punishment. It
believes that men must be brought to repen
tance or they will fall into the pit of torment.
Such a ministry gets a taste of Gethsemane.
It has heart-ache, it wrestles with God in
prayer, it warns and exhorts, and weeps over
men. Such a ministry knows no lines of de
marcation ; it draws no distinctions between
bankers and bootblacks, editors or newsboys,
college professors or loungers about pool-
tables. To such a ministry all men are fall
en and sinful, and must come to repentance
or perish, Such a ministry cries aloud and
spares not. Its message makes men think,
leads to repentance and salvation.
* * :t: *
A Spirit-filled ministry is the salt of the
earth, the light of the world. Such a minis
try makes the world habitable, purges and
purifies society, ennobles ahd lifts up the
jrace. The world cannot get on Avithout a
God-fearing ministry who are not seeking af
ter self and pelf, but are seeking after lost
souls; mighty men of God who do not fear
the face of their fellows, but will be faithful
to the Word of God, will cry out against sin
and point to Christ, the only atonement, the
only help, and the all-sufficient Redeemer
of those who turn to Him for salvation.
There are many thoughtful readers of The
Herald who will agree with these state
ments, who feel the force of these truths,
who will say amen. But beloved, will you
help to furnish the world with such a minis
try? There can be no greater work than the
sending out of an army of Spirit-filled
preachers to publish to mankind a full sal
vation.
* * * *
There is a group of people at Wilmore, Ky.,
connected with Asbury College who are mak
ing self-sacrifices to this end. Their one
great object is to give to God and humanity
a Spirit-filled ministry. Their burden is too
heavy, but their reward makes them strong
to bear it. The gratification of seeing an
increasing number of faithful preachers go
forth throughout the nation and over the
seas, stimulates and stirs them to greater ef
fort. The time hasi come when the lovers of
God and full salvation ought to rally to this
faithful group and give them a helping hand.
* * * *
In the holiness camp meetings, conven
tions and revivals God is converting and
sanctifying young people and calling them
into the ministry, both for this country and
foreign fields. If His people will help us to
provide for the accommodation of these
young people we can soon have an army
of five ' hundred consecrated young souls
preparing for the great work of bring
ing men to Christ. It would seem that
thousands of God's children would be glad to
help in this work. There is no field of larger
promise and possibility. The need is so
great, the outlook is so vast, the fields are so
white to the harvest, the issues are so eter
nal, the souls of men are so precious, it would
be an awful crime to stand by with indiffer
ence and let the multitudes perish for lack of
knowledge. When God calls the young into
the ministry He calls those who are older to
help them prepare for the ministry. Will
not those who love God, His truth, and the
souls of men, think on these things, and rise
to larger effort than ever before.
I A Wise Step. |
NCE in a while 'we read some-
�
thing or hear something that
makes us to take fresh courage
and look for better things. We
recently noticed from one of the
daily papers where the Presby
terian men of Cincinnati in session in the
Hotel Gibson, sent a message to Vice Presi
dent Marshall which is as follows: "The
Presbyterian men of Gre�iter Cincinnati em
phasize their profound belief that what this
world needs to swing it back to sanity and
service is greater study of the rules of the
game as laid dow;i in God's Official Guide.
We commend to the United States Senate and
the House of Representatives those Bjble
precepts which will help solve problems that
have overwhelmed them for more than a
year."
It is gratifying to know that even men en
grossed in business are seeing the need of
the tim.es, and are urging our representa
tives to swing back to the Old Book�that
Book upon whose precepts the Constitution of
the United States is based. If its command
ments and principles were considered safe
and reasonable at the time when our coun
try was launched upon the sea of national
existence, is it not reasonable to believe that
those principles are still safe waters in
which to keep our old Ship of State!
This world reminds one of a lot of chil
dren playing blind-man's buff. Each one is
moving round and round, seeking to lay hold
of something, but vainly beating the air.
They are as surely missing the mark as the
politician and statesman who is trying to un
tangle the skein of national affairs with his
eyes shut. The consternation and unrest
which are flooding the world today are occa
sioned by a 'failure to apply the Golden Rule
in national affairs. The spirit of greed and
avarice is being cultivated to the exclusion
of those higher principles which enable us to
consider the other fellow, and to remember
that there is more than one in this game of
life.
David's instruction to Solomon was, "Keep
and seek for all the commandments of the
Lord your God; that ye may possess this
good land, and leave it for an inheritance for
your children after you for ever." If this
instruction was needed for the children of
Israel is it not just as necessary for us who
live in the United States?
Let us suppose what would be the condi
tion of our nation if the principles laid down
in the Sermon on the Mount were adhered to.
What if each one of us kept the Ten Com-
(Gontiiiuad on pae� 8.)
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OUT OF THE WAR�WHAT?
Rev. G. W. Ridout. D. D., Corresponding Editor.
UILE the War was on every
body was busy doing things in
order to win the War and bring
it to as speedy an end as possi
ble. Now that the War is over
and the ruin wrought by the
worst conflict of the nations the world has
ever seen is being contemplated and the
millions of miesing ones who died upon the
dreadful fields of carnage are the subjects
of constant dreams and heartbreaking yearn
ings by the dear ones at home, there has been
sweeping over England and over France and
is now sweeping over America big waves of
Spiritualism and "Spiritism." The papers
are full of it�the magazines likewise. What
will the harvest be?
In a recent issue of Collier's that clever
writer, Mark Sullivan, has a very sug
gestive and somewhat spiritually inclined ar
ticle on the subject: "Will a Spiritual Move
ment appear?" It begins with this- state
ment: "You have heard a good deal of talk
following the War that we are going to get
some kind of religious revival ; that some
great spiritual leader is about to merge
that the world is going to receive some sort
of spiritual compensation for the sacrifice
that the world has entailed. For the most
part those prophecies and aspirations are
mere rhetoric and oratory. An orator will
arise and declare that not a life was lost in
vain, but a pain was endured in Vain, that
just ahead of us there is a spiritual awaken
ing that will maks the- world a happier and
better place than it ever was before and
which will repay us for all that the War ever
cost." Another trenchant statement by Mr.
Sullivan is this one : "The capacity and dis
position just now to respond to spiritual lead
ership are enormous. Let the right leader
show himself, let the man appear who, hap
pens to have the right qualities of personal
ity and the world will thrust prophecy upon
him."
There certainly were all Jcinds of things
prophesied as coming to us after the War.
Some preachers have told me thai speakers
came to their churches and told them to get
ready for tiie soldier boys' coming home
from the trenches�^that they would have so
much religion (found in the trenches and
front lines) they-would put the home jieo-
ple to shame. Now this sounded perfectly
absurd to those who were "over there." The
Army is by no means a religous institution.
War is no revival meeting leading men to
God whilst it was true that some soldiers did
find God in the trenches and on the battle
field, yet I think it can be safely said that
wliere one found God, ten lost God. A
mother with tears in her eyes said to me one
day in a camp meeting: "My Son before he
went to War was a good Oiristian; he al
ways was in church and Sunday school.
Since coming home from the War he never
goes inside the church, we can't get him to
go." Ministers have told me the same story.
It is evident that the false prophets who told
us that men would be bom again in the War
have not told the truth. They have prophe
sied not according to the Word of the Lord.
Then again there were those who told us
that after the War there would be a great Re
vival of Religion. This also has not come
true. Reports from all sections of the coun
try tell us not of any far-reaching, old-time
Revivals of Religion. The great Revival has
not come in sight yet.
Now it is always a trick of Satan to take
advantage of a situation and when he finds
the church is not with the whole armour on
fighting him, and through unceasing prayer
and intercession and supplication beating
back his power and taking the Kingdom of
God he will get in his work and put over some
great delusion and engage those to help him
who have great brains and great names.
The delusion that is sweeping over the
world now is Spiritualism. In France it is
rampant (but no great wonder at that as
France is characteristically infidel and un
christian). It is said that in Paris alone
there are 30,000 licensed mediums, England
has gone wild on Spiritualism led by that
great writer Sir Conan Doyle whose conver
sion to Spiritualism has been a great asset
to that cause. Sir Oliver Lodge who is now
visiting America likewise is lending his
great genius as a man of Science to the same
cause. It is said that one half of England's
homes lost either father, husband, son or
brother in the War. That would mean there
is scarcely a family in England which has
not been bereaved. The result of the heart
break has been to drive people to peering
into the unseen and trying to discover some
comfort if they can, from the land of spirits.
People want to hear from their dead if they
can, hence the professional Spiritualist is
having -a chance to make a good sized for
tune out of the .credulity of the simple but
broken hearted.
'
Professor John Fiske said
twenty-five years ago concerning Spiritual
ism:
"If its value as evidence were to be con
ceded, it would seem to point to the conclu
sion, that the grade of intelligence which sur
vives the grave is about on a par with that
which in the present life we are accustomed
to shut up in asylums for idiots. On the
whole the mediumistic ideas and methods
are frankly materialistic. Their alleged com
munications with the other world are through
sights and sounds, and if their pretensions
could be sustained, the result would be sim
ply the rehabilitation of the primitive ghost
world. Their theory of things moves on so
low a plane as hardly to merit notice in a
serious philosophical discussion."
Recently a prominent Philadelphia Pub
lisher told in the Public Ledger an exper
ience he had with the "spirit" of Katie
King. . He exposed the fraud. His experi
ence he tells as follows ;
"My father, on learning of my appoint
ment, stated he would like to go with me,
so, at 8 :00 o'clock, we presented ourselyes at
the door of the dwelling portion of a house
on Eighth Street below Arch. We were ad
mitted immediately on ringing, and were
met at the foot of the stairs by Doctor Childs,
a well-knoAvn local spiritualist, to whom we
each paid $1, and were requested to walk
up to the second-story front room. There we
found some ten to fifteen persons already
assembled, among them Mr. Owen. A cabi
net had been constructed across the comer
of the room, where there was a communicat
ing door opening into the adjoining room.
�'After waiting until a few minutes after
8:00 o'clock Doctor Holmes suggested that
the seance begin, and desired us to be seat
ed. I endeavored to take a seat in the front
row, but was requested to take a seat in the
rear, as the front seats were reserved for
the regular attendants. As soon as we were
all seated (there were about twenty-five per
sons present) the gaslights were turned quite
low. An intense quiet pervaded the assem
blage. After waiting about ten minutes with
out any manifestation, Doctor Holmes sug
gested that some music might have its in
fluence, so the music-box was put in play
and several airs, like 'In the Sweet Bye and
Bye,' were played, and then all was quiet.
In a few minutes I saw in the dim light a
white shadow float past the opening of the
cabinet on the inside, and I confess to feel
ing a queer sensation, similar to that which
small boys are supposed to experience when
seeing ghosts for the first time. A moment
Jater a well-shaped hand was extended
through the opening and waved for a few
seconds in the air. Then the arm was ex
tended and a face of a young girl appeared
back of it, which was supposed to be that of
Katie King, the daughter of Captain King, a
pirate of a couple of centuries ago.
"From the first appearance of the 'spirit'
I was sure the whole affair was a fraud and
that the young woman was merely a very at
tractive specimen of flesh and blood, and
was so well satisfied that by some ingenious
arrangement she was introduced into the
cabinet from the adjoining room that I ask
ed Doctor Holmes for permission to go into
that
^ room, which he declined, saying that
Mrs.' Holmes' clothes were about the room
and she would not lik^ any one to inspect it.
I replied, 'I guess not, and I think there are
reasons why you do not want me to inspect
it.' I was satisfied then that the music
was played while Katie made her entrance
from the adjoining room into the cabinet,
and later played ostensibly to invoke the
spirit of Captain King, but really to drown
any possible noise that might be made when
she left the cabinet. The meeting then dis
persed.
"A few months later Doctor Holmes was
holding similar seances in a town in New
England, where several skeptical young men
broke open the door of the communicating
room and found Katie King hidden in the
lower part of a double mattress that was
cut out to admit of her lying at full length,
with an ordinary mattress on top of it. She
immediately jumped up, dashed out of the
^yindow to the roof of a shed, then to the
ground and started across the country with
the young men after her. They caught the
'spirit' and found it, as I had sixpposed
it to be, a very lively young woman. Of
course, this was made public and settled
the question of these seances being frauds.
Mr. Owen was heart-broken at having been
so deceived, and I think his death, which
occurred within a year later, was hastened
by the mortification of the experience.
�Spiritualism is a poor substitute for Spir
ituality. Spiritism is a miserable makeshift
for the Spirit of God. Ghostology iis a fright
ful substitute for the Holy Ghost. *
The fact is if people refuse to receive and
follow^ the Holy Ghost they will go in pur
suit of other ghosts and it really seems that
now the War is over that the enemy of souls
�the Devil�is deceiving -the multitudes by
getting them to follow Ghosts and reject the
Holy Ghost. It really is a case of the Holy
Ghost or other ghosts !
To return to the question : "Out of the War,
what?" There is. no question in the mind
of all seriously thinking people that the one
thing needful in this awful juncture is some
divine movement or event that will be an
other demonstration to an unbelieving world
that the God of the Apostles, of Martin Lu
ther, of -lohn Knox, of John Wesley still
lives and answers still by fire.
1 believe the world in a sort of definite, in
definable way is looking and waiting for an
other spiritual movement brought about by
some Heaven-given and Heaven-inspired
leader, baptized' with the Holy Ghost. The
world is not taking so very seriously present
day movements to bring in the Kingdom of
God by big financial movements as though
the kingdom is to be brought upon the earth
by a process of orderly business. It is true
the people are giving their money, but they
have not yet been stirred sufficiently or con
victed deep enough to give their souls. We
must have again, to meet the present world
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America must have one great, established, annual holiness convention each
year.
It must be national in its scope and international in its interests.
Itmust not be merely a preacher's affair, it must be an affair for laymen and
women as well.
Such a Convention is now a fact, in connection with the Commencemet of As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky.
They will be there. They have announced that they will be there, God willing,
from every section of the United States.
Let preachers leave it open in their Slates, for the good they will get and
give.
Let consecrated business men plan a vacation to match this date. They need
the recreation and blessing.
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situation, some man of God who like Moses .
shall come from th� mount of God with the
glory of God upon his countenance and the
Law of God in his hands, some Elijah who
v\ ith rugged daring and soul wrapped in the
flame of righteous passion for God and souls
will venture to challenge in the Name of
God all the forces of Baal and Hell and
'break the deadlock of halting between two
opinions, bring down fire from Heaven and
smite with death blow the foes of good relig
ion, some Wesley who out of a new-born ex
perience of saving grace and a new enthu
siasm for God and His Gospel goes forth
to demonstrate to his day that the greater
moral pov^'er in the Universe is the Gospel of
Jesus Christ preached with the Holy Ghost
sent down from Heaven and that the great
est reform movement for the improvement
of public morals, the purification of society,
the elevation of the down-trodden, the en
lightening and cleansing of the ignorant and
the betterment of the Nation is a God-given
Revival of religion.
Some of the greatest revivals have had the
most humble origin. In fact Revivals like
the Divine Master Himself have humble
births. Printers' ink won't produce them nor
do they come by order of committees or
commission. The Wesleyan Revival was born
in an obscure Moravian chapel when at quar
ter to nine John Wesley found his heart
strangely warmed. The Welsh Revival was
born when Evan Roberts was brooding over
what seemed to be the failures of Christian
ity�he says: "Oh it seemed such a failure
�^such a failure and I prayed and prayed
I found myself with unspeakable awe
in the very presence of God I knew
that God was going to work in the land and
not this land only but the whole earth."
The Irish Revival of 1859 began by a
humble layman reading George Mueller's re
markable answers to prayer. He asked him
self the question "If God can answer Muel
ler's prayers, why cannot my prayers be an
swered also?" He began to pray and get
answers and went over the country telling
what God had done and the fire was kindled
that spread all over Ireland.
Here we conclude with the saying of an
old writer: "It is a good sign that God is
coming towards a people in ways of mercy
when He pours out a spirit of prayer on
them and stirs them up to be fervent and
constant in their intercessions." Lord stir
us up to pray!
In One Hundred Days.
Within the past twelve months The Pen
tecostal Herald has almost doubled its cir
culation. Within the next hundred days, if
the thousands of friends who love the great
Bible truths and religious principles for
which The Herald stands, will give a help
ing hand and do some real aggressive work,
we can put the circulation over the fifty
thousand mark.
That would enable us to speak to our ene
mies in the gates. That would give a black
eye to pool-tableism and put a tremendous
brake upon the propagada to turn our
churches into moving picture show houses
That would give a good wallop to dancing
masters, actors' associations, and backslidden
preachers who are chiming in with them for
the theatre and the dance.
Fifty thousand circulation would count
tremendously for the Holiness Movement, for
a spiritual awakening, for a revival of true
religion. It would bring a certain class of
unmethodistic would-be leaders to serious
thoughtfulness. It would help to salt with
spiritual truth a very serious social condition
in these United States. It would compel
thinlcing people to sit up and take notice. It
would enable us to strike some blows that
would jar some ofour theological seminaries
to their center and shake some false teachers
from their throne of conceit It would en
able us to turn a searchlight on a good many
interesting problems that would mean much
for the spiritual life of our nation. lict's do
it! Get busy! Send for sample copies!
Talk to your neighbors ! Stir up enthusiasm !
The readers of The Herald who love it can
put our circulation over the fifty thousand
mark within the next hundred days. Act
Now!
Yours for a mighty effort for righteous
ness and a full salvation,
H. C. Morrison.
TheConvention andCommencement.
The annual Convention of the -Central
Holiness Association will meet at Wilmore,
Ky., in connection with the Commencement
exercises of Asbury College, May26-June 2.
The first days will be given to convention
work, and there will be special holiness
meetings h�ld throughout the Commence
ment exercises.
We are expecting, and earnestly desire, a
large attendance. If there has ever been a
time when the holiness people should rally
about the standards of full salvation that
time is now, and we cordially invite those
who experience the perfect love of God, and
those who desire to enter into that exper
ience 'to be present with us. We extend this
invitation to any and all people who do not
see the truth exactly as we do, but who love
God and desire closer communion and fel
lowship with Him. It is quite probable that
if such persons would attend our Convention
they would find that our teachings harmo
nize with the Scriptures and with the wants
of humanity.
Throughout the nation there are many
people who have contributed more or less to
the upbuilding and support of Asbury Col
lege. We shall be very glad to have such per
sons come and see the institution, see what
has been done with their gifts; look at the
plant and see the working of the school. En
tertainment will be furnished free to all vis
itors, but we should know beforehand that
you are coming. We suggest to evangelists,
pastors, and people of all classes that you
keep the dates of the Convention and Com
mencement open and make it a point to
spend the whole time with us, if possible ; if
not the whole time, at least, a few days. We
ask the prayers of the entire Herald Family
that God's blessing may rest upon this com
ing Convention in great power. For infor
mation with reference to the Convention
or Commencement, write to Dr. John Paul,
Dean Asbury College.
Faithfully Yours,
H. C. Morrison, Pres.
Wilmore, Ky.
Renew Now.
There are hundreds of our subscribers
whose paper expired in January, but we have
continued to send them on, hoping our read
ers would renew without our having to call
attention to them. The time has come when
we shall have to discontinue your paper, so
you had better send in your renewal at once
in order that you may not miss a single copy.
We are hoping to make The Herald bristle
with timely and interesting matter the next
year, and if you wish to keep up with the
fight you must not put off renewing another
day. We know you are in hearty sympathy
with the sentiments expressed in the Herald
and realize that you cannot afford to be with
out such a preacher of righteousness. Please
do not forget this reminder but send in your
renewal by next mail. And you will be do
ing your neighbor a great kindness if you
solicit their subscription and send it along
with yours.
Let every lover of God and righteousness
rally around the Herald and speed it on its
way in defense of all that is holy and sacred.
Let us hold up the hands of its Editor as he
seeks to keep the Church in the way of the
holy principles laid down in the Word of God.
The fight is on and every soldier of Jesus
Christ should be in his or her place to con
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered
to the saints ! The Herald is standing nobly
by the principles as taught by Jesus Christ
and we are depending upon each reader to
stand by The Herald as it seeks to uphold
the doctrines as taught by our blessed Master
Books by Rev. H. C. Morrison:
Romanism and Ruin, $1.00; Prophecies Fulfilled
and Fulfilling, 60c; The Second Coming, 60c; Book
of Sermons, 60c; Life (Sketches and Sermons, 60c;
The Two Lawyers, 60c; Thoughts for the Thought
ful, 25c; Confessions of a Backslider, 25c; Baptism
with the Holy Ghost, 10c; Pearl of the Greatest
Price, 10c. Special price for the set, postpaid, $8.6d.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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THE HYPOCRITE.
BY REV. C F. WIMBERLY. D. D.
HIS is a day of shams; we have
a new word that expresses it�
camouflage. Camouflage is a
kind of pragmatism suited to
the present hour. We have hog-
less lard, cowless butter, maple-
less syrup, and eggless eggs. One of the
most important and lucrative manufacturing
concerns in the country that we know of�is
the veneering mill. One mahogany log from
Honduras will veneer enough furniture to
supply several jobbing houses. One fine oak
log will cover several carloads of "quarter-
sawed" oak furniture. They have a machine
that will cut one hundred and sixty sheets of
veneering from one inch of timber. So our
beautiful oak and mahogany furniture today
is made of cheap base wood, with a thin sheet
of oak or mahogany about as thick as pa
per pasted over it. Yes, it is a day of the
camouflage.
We hear no little these days about the hyp
ocrite in the church, and no doubt he may
be found there. But, we have an idea, that
the hypocrite is one,who "serves the devil in
the livery of heaven ;" one who is an author
ized apostle of the dark world, and wearing
the uniform of righteousness. We have at
tached such a disreputable and contemptic .
definition to the hypocrite, that we some
times wonder if it be possible for such an un
holy individual to live and impose upon the
Church of God. There are some, no doubt,
just as we think them all to be, but not so
many. But there are hypocrites�multitudes
of them�in the true meaning of the word.
A careful study of the term as found in
the original, will throw much light on this
often used, and much misunderstood subject,
and also supply us with facts on which we
should be familiar. We do not have to be a
sanctified minion of the pit, wearing the
amen-corner paraphernalia, and the heav^-
ward look, to be a hypocrite. It comes much
cheaper than that.
There are three Greek words, as given in
the lexicon, which express the idea of hypo
crite, each one having a slightly different
meaning, but with the same root. The first
one is /iwpo-fr^'iwowai,which primarily means
to take the statements of another and deliver
them as our own; things that another has
decided to speak, and we Speak them in the
author's stead. This is a kind of plagiarism,
and it may be rhetorical, literary, or theolog
ical stealing. We might stop here long
enough to say that we are treading on thin
ice, and the less we amplify this particular
meaning the better. This definition might
be embarrassing to some in some quarters.
This form has also another shade of mean
ing; it is the actor on the stage, speaking
lines written by another, and impersonating
the original character�to play a part. To
make this meaning more concrete: he who
bears the Gospel of good tidings to a lost
world, without having a real passion�a
conscious longing for lost men�^but does it
professionally, is nothing more nor less, than
a man acting a part. The perfunctory, soul
less preacher is acting a part, and therefore,
a hypocrite.
There is a sense�psychologically perhaps
in which something akin to earnestness
may be de\ eloped by an actor�the one who
merely plays a part in a drama; but can it
be so with the preacher? It is said of Edwin
Booth, that he played the role of Hamlet un
til he became the very incarnation of that
unfortunate prince ; and in his fury he would
sometimes chase every actor from the stage
with his drawn sword. In like manner, we
can see how it is possible for a man to deal
with a terrible truth, as a pulpit actor, until
he gets in "dead earnest," so to speak. But
if the message does not burn in his own soul,
because of the consciousness of its terrible
meaning, he nevertheless plays a part�is
an actor�and a hypocrite.
Then, again, hupo-krinomai means to cool
ly and deliberately pretend to be what we
are not. Look like genuine mahogany, bright
and polished, when at the same time, there
is only a thin layer of this valuable wood
covering a body of elm or willow ; the layer
one hundredth of an inch thick�^just enough
to make the external look like the genuine.
Another Greek term is hupo-kritis, which
carries more of the full-orbed wolf-in-sheep's
clothing idea, than the first word : just a
plain hypocrite, an unvarnished scoundrel
parading as a benefactor of others. But this
character of hypocrite is not confined to re
ligion and sacred things. It takes in all pro
fessions and vocations, from country squire
to the U. S. Senator, or President; any one
who speaks words, performs' acts not in har
mony with the deeper self,not promoted by
the "truth in the inward parts." That man
is a hupo-kritis.
Again, the preacher or the evangelist, who
"numbers Israel" with inflated figures, an
gles them by hook or crook, rather than in
sist that they be brought in personal touch
with God through repentance and faith, is
playing the role of hupo-kritis. It may be
observed, here, that many who are playing
this dangerous role are doing so, because the
full light of the Gospel has not shone upon
them ; they are deceived in their own exper
iences. This, however, is a phase of pros-
elytism, which is most severely condemned
in the Word of God. When men and women
are beguiled into the church without salva
tion, they are not Christians, but proselytes
from one creed to another. They change
their mental machinery, but the spiritual
illumination is lacking. He is a worse child
of the devil than before. How can that be?
He was wrong at first, and acknowledged it ;
now he embraces a second wrong which in a
measure satisfies, but leaves the victim out
side the kingdom of God, with the ground*
pre-empted and spoiled for a genuine crop.
There is no more serious business on this
planet than dealing with the injmortal side
of men ; nothing is so far-reaching, and por
tends such a retribution, as leading blind
souls into more darkness. Men can believe a
lie and be damned: then woe to any "one of
us who promotes the lie. The offence will
ccme, but woe unto him by whom it cometh.
The third word is hupo-krites, and defined
as the one who knowingly assumes the atti
tude of saint, and at the same time is in secret
league with the evil one. The very thought
is frightful, and it is hoped tiiat there are
not very many within the pale of the church.
No doubt there are some genuine hnpo-krites
in the church : but we believe that those who
seem to be living the life of the hypocrite,
living a lie�are more self-deceived than
conscious moral deceivers. "The heart is de
ceitful above all things and desperately
wicked. Who can know it?"
It is unwise, unscriptural, and unchristian
to sit in judgment on the weaknesses of men ;
only an infinite God can know all the evi
dence touching the character and conduct of
a human soul. We believe, that much of the
sins and frailties of the race, despicable and
deplorable as they are, grow out of weakness
rather than viciousness; for we remember
that along with the blindness and prejudice
of men there is a mighty Arch enemy, Dia-
bolus, the deceiver of the whole world. He is
seeking with all duplicity and super-intelli
gence to drag men down, wreck them for two
worlds, and finally cheat the Atonement.
The social, political, and religiousi world is
filled with hypocrites ; but they are the mild
er forms: shams, pretences, veneer, make-
believe, and playing to the galleries. Men
anxious for position and power ; women am
bitious for rulership and notoriety in certain
realms, yes, even in the church, as well as
the silk-stocking crowd. All these are a
menace to the highest and best in life, but
they are far removed from the malicious,
devil-possessed saint. They may be class
ified as first and second degree hypocrites ;
while the wolf-in-sheep's clothing type is the
third degree, raised to the sublime attitude
of devil incarnation.
GOOD NEWS
BY I
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
EVANGEUST
"Stick-to-ism."
I do not know whether "stick-to-ism" is
a good word or not. Maybe old Noah Web
ster would be shocked to see it, and rightly
so. But I know what it means, d'espite the
absence of etymoloj^ical correctness.
I called on a man the other day who was
86 years of age. He has been saved now about
fifteen years. He was a drunkard and blas
pheming man. By some chance, in his early
life he was taken into a church which did not
believe in heart-felt religion, and that made
the rfian a greater sinner.
Another man took me to see this old man.
The second man is not young himself, but not
as old as the first. The second man is a
Christian and believes in salvation in the
first and second degree. And better still, he
has been initiated by the Son of God into
both. Amen and glory!
This second man prayed for the first man
nearly forty years. He. never gave up. He was
always patient. Others said there was no use.
The bad man was beyond redemption. But the
secondly named man "stuck" to the man
firstly named, and, after all those years, he
loved the bad man into the Kingdom.
Now you see what "stick-to-ism" means.
Even Mr. Webster could understand it now.
and if he were alive he might incorporate it
in his dictionary.
Oh, that God wpuld give us, as workers in
His vineyard, perseverance and patience,
and that determination which will take no
deniah "Love never faileth."
Too often we are provoked when folks do
not get saved. In tender, longsuffering kind
ness we should love them to Jesus.
Who will say, "Amen !"
Two Good Workers.
Rev. E. S. Johnson and Prof. R. H. Rayl,
of Asbury College, will be glad to do evan
gelistic work this summer. Bro. Johnson
will graduate, June 2nd, and wishes to ac
cept calls, Johnson to preach and Rayl to
lead the singing. E. S. Johnson is a member
of the Kentucky Conference, M, E. Church,
and is at the present doing supply work as
a pastor. He has some four years' experi
ence in the ministry. He is a young man of
fine ability. Prof. Rayl has charge of the
Business Department of Asbury College, and
will make a fine singer. Those desiring the
services of these brethren may address Rev.
E. S. Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.
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I BY JOHN PAUL. S
1. riease (xiilalu- i Corinthians 14:-)4.
Surelij Paul does not mean that ivomen are
nvt to speak or praij in the church.
There was confusion in the public services
of the church at Corinth. See v. 26. It was
traceable to a bunch of ignorajat women.
Most of their women had been held in a con
dition that made them little more than
think we do violence; I have been unable to
find it without help.
7. Why is it that most people claiming a
second blessing lose interest in their church
and are such severe and implacable critics?
Your question is not fair, because it re
quires me to assume something which is not
true, only in exceptional communities. Per
haps you desire me to say why it is true in
"exceptional communities." There are two
reasons. First, people making high pro
fessions may become sour and lose every
thing but the profession; or they may rep-
bunch of children. The new door opened to ''esent cases where they never received any-
them by Christianity, which does not distin- thing but a little excitement and a clear con-
guish between male and. female, bond and viction of the truth of their position, and
free, had reacted upon these emancipated ^^"ce did not have grace enough to give and
women till they were hurting the cause. The t^^^' make a graceful stand for their po-
apcstle did not give a universal order, Let sition. Second, there may be instances of
-erious delinquency in the church and re-all women keep silence, but a specific order
to that local church ; "Let your women keep
silence." It meant the women of the church
at Corinth. It may mean some others. It
could apply to some men.
2. Can anyone buy and sell tobacco and
cigars and walk in the light of God's word
and be filled with the Spirit?
If such a person is walking in the light it
must be a very meagre light. The best expo
nents of the Christian life everywhere have
pronounced against the use of tobacco, and
the professor of Christianity who does not
regard this concensus of the best spiritual
intelliengce is not very anxious to be right. I
do not say that all the good men have quit
dealing in tobacco, but they are quitting.
3. Please explain tvhat is meant by the
flower of one's age, in- 1 Cor. 7:36.
It would be well to read this passage in a
more colloquial version, like the 20th Century
Version or Conybeare and Howson's trans
lations of Paul's epistles. It refers to a
man's control of his unmarried daughters.
He is supposed to determine the age at which
they shall receive company with a view to
mariage. "Flower of age" has no exact
meaning, but it probably means the roseate
period of girlhood, say up to thirty years old.
4. Can you tell me the meaning of Luke
23 :31 ; the green tree and the dry?
It was probably the employment of some
figure of speech well known in that day ; and
we may suppose that it means : If the fire of
persecution can burn the leaves of a tree in
the fulness of its life, how much worse shall
it be in the autumn, when the leaves are dry.
Or, again, if Christianity's most perfect ex
ponent had to go to the cross. His followers
should not promise themselves too much in
this world.
5. // Christ made an atonement for origi
nal sin, what have we to do with inbred.sin?
John 1:29. Will ayiyone be condemned for
the Adamic sin?
He made atonement for all sin, original
and actual ; but, so far as it concerns respon
sible persons, in the light, the atonement was
provisional. It can only be effective for them
as they avail themselves of its benefits, by
choice and by faith. The call to holiness is a
call to deliverance from the Adamic sin.
(1 Thess. 4:7, 8). A man cannot be con-
demned for the Adamic sin, but he is con-
demned for a wilful rejection of the call to ligiou^ community, where hohness is a
holiness annoyance, and where the rebukes
6 In claiming a second, distinct, separate of the prophet Isaiah and the tears of Jere-
ble^sinq do you claim it takes out "inored miah would be berated as misanthropy, pes-"
// so don't you do violence to the simism, and enmity against the church and
Scriptures and claim something that even its institutions. In such instances, a conse-
the Apostle Paul laid no claim to? craited man who refuses to compromise will
It is claimed that if we walk in the light be seen in his worst hght, and all his mfirmi-
the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from ties will be magnified. If he has weakness-
all sin"' Do vou not think this should in- es, as all people have, no matter if they are
elude "inbred sin?" The Apostle informs us sanctified, he may be heckled into doing un-
that there is a death to the world which cru- wise things.
cifies the old man, and frees us from sin. 8. Is there amj perfection this side of the
Rom 6:6, 7. He makes for himself the high grave except perfection in love?
claim of being crucified with Christ. Gala- No. Perfect love is the love of God, filling
tians 2 :20. I am unable to answer anything the heart to the exclusion of all sin. Your
but No to the second part of this question, as practical description of sanctjfication is all
you fail to give the passage to which you right, excepting that, from your questions, I
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= HOW CONSECRATED DOLLARS =
= CAN GET BUSY. =
S 'Whil� we are talking, we are not S
SSI idle. Those answering directly for the =
~ work at Asbury College cannot wait =
S until all of its aAnailable friends see the SS
SSS point. The world is calling for Spirit- s=
filled leaders, and divine providence
� is sending them here for training. �
� Careful patrons in all sections are =
� pressing us for the peculairly safe ZSL
Z= college training that this College is =
SS; built to give. A great work forces
itself upon us, and an enlarged
= plant must toe and is now un-
sa der way, in which to do that ^=
as work. Some, reading this, who have ^
sa been on our oampus not many months S
SS ago, would toe surprised at the pro- S
SS gress. The few hundred dollars al- ss:
S ready given have had no time to rust. ss
~ A new gymnasium, meaning much for S
= health and discipline. A great brick as
sa dining room, releasing, space for an- sa
5S other floor of girls' rooms. A twin ^a
^a boiler for the one we already had, to ^a
sas give heat enough. A centralized heat- ^a
as ing plant and a central hot water ^a
as plant. A higher pressure steel water ^
~ tank. A system of septic tanks, =
as made under State Board of Health su- =
aa pervision. A chlorinating plant, to ^
^a make our water 100 per cent pure. ^a
^a Has anybody's dollar been lazy ? But ^a
SS5 please note this: On faith in God and ^a
S His people, with our personal secur- ^
as ities at stake before the world, we S
sa have had to lay the foundation and run ^a
sa up the frame of a modeinly equipped, =
as four story, brick veneer dormitory for ^a
as young preachers and upper classmen. ^a
S55 Up it goes, as I write, ready for some ^a
^5 � sanctified philanthropist to invest ^a
twenty to fifty thousand dollars in it ^a
S and name it as a memorial building; ^
as ready for the humblest servant of God �
SS to invest five to a hundred dollars in �
S it and thus have a part in an enter- �
sa prise the meaning of which is too �
�; great to calculate. s�
as John Paul, Vice Pres. ^
S Wilmore, Ky. S
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am led to fear that you have confused inward
sin and "the flesh" which we are to keep in
subjection. Your questions show sincerity
and earnestness. Will you please read John
Wesley's "Plain Account of Christian Per
fection?"
Light on the Irish Question.
"A delegation of distinguished churchmen
representing Protestant churches of Ireland
will speak from numerous Chicago pulpits
January 18 in a nationwide campaign to a-
waken America to the evils of the Sinn Fein
movement. Six eminent clergymen and one
member of parliament compose the party,
which is touring the country under the aus
pices of the Society for British and American
Friendship. The Moody Bible Institute will
be host to the visitors during their three-
days stay in Chicago."
The above announcement is going the
rounds of the press. It is an amazing thing
that those clergymen have to come to Amer
ica to enlighten us on the Irish situation.
Yet, evidently judging from a recent action
of the United States congress in recommend
ing the consideration of the Irish question in
the peace treaty, the wool is so closely pulled
over the eyes of the American people they
need to have their eyes opened. If such an
august and intelligent body of American cit
izens as the United States Senate and lower
house are so blinded as to do such an incon
sistent act what may we expect of less favor
ed bodies and individuals in our country?
The Irish Bolshevikies�for the word
"Bolsheviki" and "Sinn Fein" literally mean
the same thing�have been sowing the States
down with such cunning and misleading prop
aganda, so sugar coated with sentiment
that appeals to the American mind, that it
has got our people muddled, like as did the
artful German propaganda during the war.
Their efforts along this line have been very
successful in that
,
the other side resting in
the righteousness of their position did not
offer any rebutal. However, it is time they
were waking up, and giving* the American
people the desired light and opening their
eyes on this question and what is at its back.
What is the meaning of these protestant
ministers coming? It is because the ques^-
tion of protestantism versus Catholicism is
largely involved. There are some that will
go so far as to say : "Honie Rule means Rome
Rule." Those who know the intolerance of
that rule in history, know it will be almost
impossible for a protestant to live in Ireland
under it. Mr. S. S. McClure, publisher of Mc-
Clure's magazine, just i^eturned from a three
months' visit to Ireland, says: "Ireland is
the most prosperous country in the world."
Then why are not the people content? It's
Rome's old ambition and thirst to control
every inch of this world she can.
The Moody Bible Institute deserves credit
for the lead they are taking in this move to
enlighten the protestants of all denomina
tions in America on this question. Other
churches and church people should follow
their example. Especially the latter as the
printed word has wide spread power and be
cause much help cannot be expected from the
daily press in the north, who are under the
powerful Roman Machine as well as the
whiskey power �for be it known there is a
close alliance between them both.
Just a Note.
Rev. George Ridout who has been giving
the winter to special evangelism in connec
tion with the Centenary, Philadelphia area,
will finish up his engagements March 10th
and after that date will be available
for evangelistic engagements among the
churches generally, also for the summer
camp meetings. Churches or camp meetings
may write Dr, Ridout care Pentecostal
Herald or to his home address 6327 North
21st St, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Encouraging Messages from our Great Army of Workers,
Wholly Whole.
The Rev. R. J. Dixon, pastor of the Pen
tecostal Church of the Nazarene, at Haxt-
ford, Conn., and one of the heartiest, holi
ness men of my acquaintance, said recently
from the pulpit of his church, "We must do
more, and still more for the near-Americans,
the recent immigrants, the strangers within
our gates, the Italians, Czecho^Slovaks Rus
sians, Greeks. The question which confronts
us is as to whether they shall he aliensi or
Americans."
There is no mistaking the significance of
the pronoun. "We," are the holiness people.
The work is work for them. If there are
those who should undertake it more than
others it is they. It is a splendid privilege,
a noble duty ; and it is refreshing to find it
recognized by one who has had long exper
ience in evangelistic service.
But there is something else to say, and to
be said from the standpoint of the near-
Americans. It has already been said by
them, and I quote strong and yet simple
words. It was spoken when "Americaniza
tion" was being named.
"If," said the astute "sunny son," "if we
come to be true Americans, we will have to
be wholly whole!"
"Wholly whole!" The words used in Ital
ian are the same as those for "holy holy"
It makes one blush to repeat them. The
idea that the true American is wholly whole,
holy! Would that he were! What a grand
conceit! The true American a holy man!
But having made this remark the astute
observer continued: "Those are the kinds
who ought to be in Americanizing work.
They, the wholly whole. We can so much
better understand them !"
Do you catch that?
To it let me add an observation of my
own, made after many years' experience in
missionary work among the immigrants
from Southern Europe.
There are not far from five hundred Ital
ian Protestant churches and missions in the
United States. As far as may be I am in
correspondence and other acquaintances with
them, by virtue of the fact that I am inter
ested in the equipment with the Scriptures
of those who return to their homeland. And
invariably, it is the church or mission that
is mo.st spiritually successful, which has in
it men and women who are wholly whole,
and who are more perfectly Americanized.
There are such. Understand me. I say,
without any hesitation, that there are among
the Italian and Slovak Protestants some of
the nobles and best of holiness people, men
and women as wholly whole as any of other
races. IMoreover, those who have gone and
are going back to the old country carrying
the Gospel in hand and heart to those who
are stHr\ ing for it, are those same wholly
ichole ones. When one comes and proffers
doing colportage work on reaching Italy or
the Balkans, I know that person to be one
of the wholly whole. And when from Dr.
Whittingill. Dr. Clark, or some other leading
%\ orker in those countries, I hear of men and
women from America who are doing notable
^vork in the churches, I know to a certainty
that these are the wholly whole.
These facts obtaining, do I need to second
that which Brother Dixon has so well said?
I think as he does, because I know what the
results are. We want all the wholly whole
near-Americans possible, both for their own
sakes and for that of their home countries ;
and it is up to the holiness people to see to
it that they are produced. It is to be regret
ted that more are not interested. Why not?
These people are here, and other thousands
are coming. God brings them here for us
to lead to Christ. They are out of tune with
Roman Catholicism and Greek Catholicism.
They need the Word of which they have been
deprived, and the true holiness people have
it to give. To neglect the duty is to be in
partnership with Pope and Patriarch in in
flicting the famine.
W. H. Morse, M. D.
Bible Mission, Hartford, Conn.
Too Busy to Make Report.
Since the ninth of October last we have
not stopped) one day. Have held revival
campaigns at four places in South Dakota
and are now in Sheridan, Wyoming, in the
First Methodist Church,
At Newell, South Dakota, the campaign
was under the united auspices of the Metho
dist and Congregational churches of the
town. We were there a little over three
weeks. The weather was the worst exper
ienced in that country since 1911. The
meeting was far better than the weather.
The people came as best they could and the
"faithfuls" were always there. A hundred
or more were at the altar and a fine lot
united with the churches'.
Next we landed in Hitchcock amid the
worst blizzard of the season. It was indeed
a "cool beginning," but things' warmed up
and thawed out before our three weeks con
cluded there. Family altars were revived
and new ones established. About twenty
united with the church out of the fifty or
more that were at the altar.
Highmore, the county seat of Hyde coun
ty, was our next stop. The weather was
moderating when we arrived but the church
was in a perfect stage of cold storage pres
ervation. We got our spiritual snow
plows, shovels and employed all the ready
help we could muster and after about ten
days had a few trains running, ^e did not
put on any excursions or special-rate trips.
The majority of those at the altar "paid full
fare" or else got off rigTit there. There were
forty or fifty seekers (in the majority find
ers) at the altar and a good number united
with church. The biggest thing was the
settlement of a long standing wrangle in the
church between two.of the leading men. The
pastor declared this to be worth the whole
meeting. Forty-two tithers were secured
and a new church will soon be in process
of erection. This meeting survived the holi
days and closed out with great victory De
cember 28th.
On the 29th. we reached Doland and began
that evening. For three weeks we went
from good to better and closed out with the
best meeting of the season. The regular at
tendance was fine�increased' with each ser
vice throughout the entire revival. The "Spe
cial Feature" services were overflows at
times and the interest never abated. At the
closing service there was an altar full of
seekers. Such a crowd of young people as
there was at Doland! The best bunch we
have ever seen. They simply "cut out" func
tions and pastimes and gave themselvesi
wholly to the revival. Not even their High
School basket ball games prevented them.
Then you will not wonder at the fact of the
revival resulting in a Young People's Pray
er Meeting that is going forward with great
success. Over one hundred knelt at the al
tar. Forty will unite with the Methodist
Church.
It is useless to say anything about the
care and consideration the evangelists re
ceived at these places, simply to say "South
Dakota is sufficient." This is a great and
wonderful State. Never short on anything
worth while. All the pastors have stood no
bly with us in the presenteition of a full
gospel and in the deadly combat with the
dance and other forms of worldly amuse
ments.
Calls are numerous, the battle is exceed
ingly hard, but victory sure if we hold on.
The great revival that was planned has not
come as yet. But it is coming. Not by
"boards," "units," nor "retreats," but by
the good old way of prayer, fasting and the
preaching of a full gospel. We are on the
eve of it. Let's not be "weary in well do-
iiig�nor faint. We shall reap in due time."
Faithfully yours,
0. H Callis.
Wilmore, Ky.
Sychar Teaches the Children.
Sychar has never been guilty of making
the mistake of thinking the children unable
to understand about spiritual matters. For
this reason she has always been careful to
make provision for the religious instruction
not only of the young people but also of the
children even down to the tots. For some
years Miss May Gorsuch, of Mt. Vernon, 0.,
has had the smallest ones under her charge.
One day \vhen your scribe had called in at
her hour she was showing them from a lit
tle lighthouse which she had lighted up how
they were to shine in this world for Jesus.
Then in various ways she illustrated to them
how it was with the lighthouse if the light
was not burning and how it was the same
with them. One could readily see how they
were grasping the truth as she in a plain
simple way spoke to them. After their ser
vice the playground is open for them where
they are cared for by two very competent
ones. Sychar sees that her children are not
neglected.
Mrs. Sadie Mishey, of Galesburg, 111., has
the services for those who are under the age
of the young people, and knows how to reach
them. Very many give evidence from year
to year of the fact that it pays to hold up
the sanctified life to them. Many of them �
get as clear an experience as do any. What
the holiness camps need is to keep up the
teaching of the experience to every soul
lhat is on the grounds from the very smallest
up. Get the youth acquainted with the term
sanctification so that they are used to hear
ing it. Make it impossible for them to say,
as so many do, I never heard anything
about it. Press on them the reason why they
need it. This, Camp Sychar does and the
years show the wisdom of their course in so
doing ; hundreds now grown obtained the ex
perience at her children's and young people's
meetings in the years gone by.
As soon as converted they are ready to
make the trip over into the Land when prop
erly told of the need for this trip. And un
der such lessons as given by Mrs. Mishey
they are brought face to face with their need
as intelligently as are their elders. The
necessity of a good, deep foundation in build
ing of a big house was used one morning to
show the same necessity if our lives were
to be really big, big not in man's sight but
in the sight of God. She illustrated this with
chalk and the blackboard in a way which all
grasped. She showed just three things and
they could hold to that number. More would
have been confusing. Then at another time
her putting of the feeding of the five thou
sand on the little lunch some boy's mother
had put for him was done in such a way as
to catch their attention and hold it, and not
only impress them but any of the older ones
who were there. The children can be in
structed in th^ deep things of God in such a
way as to be comprehended by them. They
need to be and Camp Sychar sees to it that
they are. Multitudes in that Great Day will
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bless the time they, as children, were taken
to Sychar and there shown the way out of
Egypt across the wilderness into Canaan.
Wm. R. Ch.^SE.
Rutland, Ohio.
I wish to add a note of victory in the bat
tle of the Lord. .Just closed a real revival
in the M. E. Church at Rutland, Ohio. Rev.
Morrell, the pastor, had things in fine shape
when I arrived. He had a prayer league
formed. A list of names of persons whom the
church hoped to reach was made a subject
of earnest prayer. The meeting began Jan.
4th. We struck the dance craze an out the
first round. The leaders of this "devil re
vival," as Andrew Johnson calls a dance,
was saved, and before the closing night about
all of the High School students who had
been dancing were saved. In all, there werfe
fifty-three saved at the altar. They prayed
through in the old-time way. Sunday morn
ing the whole body of converts and many
church members came forward while we
prayed for the baptism of the Spirit upon
all. We pray the pastor may lead these into
deeper things of God, and. that the work
now started will not end until Jesus comes.
T. M. Anderson.
Coast to Coast Conventions.
"Westward, Ho !". From Denver we turn
ed our faces toward the Puget Sound. No
difference where you start from you will have
to do a lot of travelling to get to the Pacific
Coast. There are no short cuts, WTaat vast
lonesome deserts ! what great mountain ran
ges! what sweeps of sublime scenery! And
there is room for it all�with the ocean
thrown in�in the vast Western world. The
trouble with the Eastern part of the United
States is, they have so many folks and so lit
tle out doors. Here no one is crowded. If
we could 'only move New York City out to
Nevada, place Denver in Wyoming, and
spread Philadelphia over Utah, it would
greatly help these Western States and give
these Eastern cities a lot more room. You
could plant all those cities out here with plen
ty of margin to spare.
Our Convention was held in the First
coma, Wash. Tacoma is a city of over a
hundred thousand, about an hour's run down
from Seattle. One of the famous ship-yard
is here; not a great deal of manufacturing,
but a thriving, busy. Western city.
Our Convention was held in the First
Evangelical Church, Rev. Able, pastor. The
church is in a good location, would seat up
wards of five hundred, and it was crowded
every night. We had anything but a quiet
time there. The people were genuinely blest
and they gave vent to their feelings. It cer
tainly was a spiritual and glorious conven
tion. There were many seekers during the
meeting and thirty-eight the last d :y.
was a freedom and a swing to the entire
meeting that was most refreshing.
The meeting was quite representative, and
many of our good friends from Seattle and
other adjacent cities were in attendance, and
our crowds were as big as we could handle
in that church.
We were invited there by the Pierce Coun
ty Holiness Association. This Association
is young, but healthly and growing. They
had about a hundred and twelve members,
and during the Convention about fifty more
joined. Brother Dexter, pastor of the Free
Methodist Church, is President. Their mem
bership is made up of a half dozen different
denominations, and it looks like there are
good tomorrows ahead for them. They are
thinking of having an Annual Camp and
they want Conventions wherever they can
get them.
The people are most generous in their re
sponse to the financial need and the Conven
tion was easily self-sustaining. May God
graciously bless the good people of Tacoma,
for "they showed us no small kindness."
Reporter.
Greely, Nebraska,
I have been a constant reader of THE Pen
tecostal Herald for a number of years and
my soul rejoices at the fight it is making in
defense of the "Faith of our Fathers." I am
fully persuaded that the fault is with the
preachers. It is a sad, nevertheless a fact,
that many Methodist preachers no longer
preach the New Birth, the witness of the
Spirit, and the Wesleyan Bible Truth and ex
perience of sanctification.
On whom shall we place the responsibility
for the condition of a Methodist Church that
has stood for thirty years in a town and dur
ing all that time never had a genuine revival.
Prayer and testimony meetings are unknown
and not a trace can be found of a single holi
ness sermon that has been preached there
during all these years; yet the church had
never been without a pastor.
These people knew nothing of Methodist
doctrine or of vital experimental scriptural
religion. When a young man went there and
preached holiness they looked upon him as a
'freak. They would not dare to accept his
message for it was so revolutionary in com
parison to the preaching that had lulled them
to rest in carnal security. Who is to blame ?
The preachers.
The following clipping from one of our of
ficial papers tells its own story as to what
some preachers are doing to save the souls of
people:
"The Auburn Herald has this to say of
Pastor W, N. Wallis and his work in Au
burn: 'One of the features that Pastor
Wallis has introduced in Auburn is the Pleas
ant Sunday Evening, and it is just what its
name implies. There is little that is formal
in the church on Sunday evening. There is
a home-like atmosphere of welcome and the
program is liable to consist of a band con
cert, a moving picture show, a vocal concert
with songs by a soloist, accompanied by
stereopticon illustrations of the song. Pas
tor and flock as well as the strangers within
the gate, sit back and enjoy this prelude to a
sermon, which is likely to be a running com
ment on the topics of the day, delivered in a
breezy, humorous manner, where humor is
needed to give pith and sauce to the point�
and the comments are always sane and prac
tical. He is an optimist of the better class
and it is hard for a person to nurse a grouch
in hi?i church. He handles the subjects of
his discourse as easily as if the hearers were
gathered about the hospitable fireside of his
own home. He is an especial favorite with
the children because he speaks their languge.
And then Brother Wallis is modem enough
to believe in the use of printers' ink to bring
Mahomet to the mountain if the mountain
won't come tp Mahomet. He says : 'I believe
in advertising. The church is the biggest
thing in the world and has the best to offer
men. Why not advertise it? The church
must advertise if it is to succeed. I use
printers' ink, slides at the picture show, and
show cards that I paint and put in the prom
inent windows up town. And the people
come.' "
Is this the prophet described by Ezekiel
as standing on the walls of Zion and herald
ing aloud the message of salvation ? Is this
the kind of a prophet with a brass band and
a moving picture show that will move the
world godward ? How many souls have been
saved by these methods? On how many such
audiences has the pentecostal power of the
Holy Ghost descended?
How many young men and women have
consecrated themselves and heard the call to
the mission fields at the conclusion of these
entertainments? Was this the metliod cm-
ployed by the apostles to bring the endumcnt
of power? Was this the equipment that
made Wesley a power and WTiltefleld a flam
ing evangelist? Was this the secret of the
marvelous success of Asbury, Coke, Cook-
man, Inskip, Taylor, Moody, Finney and oth
ers who vyrought mightily for God ? Oh ! ye
Methodist preachers who have departed from
the faith and who are attempting to do the
work of the prophet, return to Jerusalem and
receive the prophet's power.
Brother preacher, beware, lest at the judg
ment there will be souls whom your "movies"
did not save and their blood will be required
at your hands-
L. F. Green,
� astor Methodist Church.
Notice.
We are writing to say that Evangelist E.
E. Wood, of Hillsdale, Mich., has recently
undergone a very serious operation and be
cause of this he will be laid aside for some
months, during which time he will have no
income with which to support his family.
Now, dear reader, will you not try to put
yourself in his position and think what it
would mean to you? Please ask the Lord
what He would have pou do, then Avrite Bro.
Wood a note enclosing an offering to help
him through this hard place of life. Bro.
Wood is a faithful man of God and always
stansds true to Bible holiness. He does not
know that we are writing this.
Geo, Bennard.
Evangelist.
Notice.
We mean business, do you? If you want a
Gospel Tabernacle meeting in your city,
town or village during the coming summer
and fall, it is none too soon to get ready and
ask God to help plan for the campaign. If
you feel souls are at stake, your place needs
shaking up, and are ready to do something
for God, write at once to Evangelist W. A.
Vandersall, Findlay, Ohio, who has a fine
equipment.
Open Dates.
On account of calling off some dates of
long standing, I have some open dates for the
summer. I shall be glad to correspond with
camp meeting, committees or pastors de
siring help in revivals. After several years
of experience in camp meeting work, "l am
prepared to render service as preacher or
song leader.
Reference: Dr. John Paul, Wilmore. Ky.,
Rev. John F. Owen, Boaz, Ala., Dr. Wm, W.
Shenk, Hector, Minn., charge of Renville
Cqunty Holiness Association.
My address is Rev. R. A. Young, Wilmore,
Ky.
Have you read "Twelve Striking Sermons"
hy Andrew Johnson '
Very suggestive for preachers and fine
for family reading. The Simple Gospel, 50
Gospel Talks, by Bishop H. C. Morrison
Price, $1.60.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
The Second Coming,
The doctrine of the Second Coming of
Christ is attracting attention now as never
before. Dr. Morrison has written a book on
this subject which has had a wide reading,
and is scriptural and convincing. Those who
have not read on this subject would do well
to get this book for a beginning of their
study on this very interesting subject. It
certainly looks as if we were approaching
perilous times. It is a cloth bound book of
120 pages, and can be had of The Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., for
60 cents postpaid.
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assist them in getting a foothold there and in sympathy with the national idea. He
establishing colonies, setting up farming, says : "The assertion of nationality has in-
and various trad^ that will enable them to fused whole peoples with hope, manhood; and
make a comfortable living.
We have an old proverb, "Truth is strang-
self-respect. It has ennobled and made pur
poseful millions of lives. It offers them a fu-
er than fiction." With regard to the Jews ture and in doing so, revived all that was
this is literally true. The Jewish people are valuable in their past."
the marvels of history. The Jews are a na- The readers of The Herald can readily
tion numbering some fourteen million, and recall that for many years we have been
notwithstanding they are one of the oldest calling attention to the fact that the Bible
nations on the earth, and a race that has pre- prophecies point very clearly to the restora-
served the purity of its; blood and identity tion of the Jews. Destructive critics and
and di<?tinctive traits, as no other race in others who would like to destroy faith in the
history. They are a people vdthout a home, reliability of the Holy Scriptures, have ridi-
Through almost two thousand years, scatter- culed the idea of a restored Israel, Some of
ed in all lands, hated, persecuted, robbed and them are quite uneasy now, but this great re-
murdered, mingling with all otiier races of vival of the Zionist Movement and the words
people. V^Hiile other peoples have been as- of Judge Brandeis remind one of Isaiah 11 :
similated, swallowed up, and have disap- 11 : "And it shall come to pass in that day
peared as a distinct race, not so with the that the Lord shall set his hand again the
Jews. They have preserved all of their dis>- second time to recover the remnant of his
tinctive qualities throughout the centuries of people, which shall be left, from Assyria,
torture and tragedy, and the blood in their and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from
veins today, is as pure as the blood that Oush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and
flowed in the veins of Moses, Samson and from Hamath, and from the islands of the
Rev. John Paul, D.D.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Bishop W. F. Oldiham
Rev. John F. Owen
Rer. C. W. Rmtai
Rev. Guy Wilson
Colonel S. L. Brengle
Rev. Andrew Jchnson, D.D.
Rev. C. P. Wlmberly, D.D.
Rev. O. G. Mingledorff, M.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. J. G. Mantle, D.D.
Rev. C. H. Mnn
David.
The Zionist Movement is an organized ef
fort to restore the Jews to the Holy Land,
This organization has been in existence for
sea." Isaiah saw very clearly the Zionist
Movement and the work that is going on to
day. The word of the Lord cannot fail.
We noticed an editorial some time ago from
many years. Before the world war, while .the pen of that very distinguished wi'iter,
Palestine was under the cruel heel of the Henry Watterson, in which he ridiculed the
Turk, the Zionists labored at great disad- idea of the restoration of the Jews to the
vantage and made slow progress, neverthe- Holy Land. It will be reinembered that Mr.
imae-ine the chanee ^^^^ established many flourishing col- Watterson's prophecies frequently fail to
our nation ' If we really
^^^^ ^^^^ *� ^^^^ many wandering come true ; while Isaiah, up to date, has been
(Continued from page 1.)
jews back to Palestine. wonderfully accurate in his prognostications.
mandments ! Can
that would come to !
loved God with all of our heart and our
neighbor as OUrSelf, that would cut out all
^^.^^^g^ Li.<jiy ijanu tuiiujwuno aic vvautciouii aim uuiu w xsaiiui Jtr
oWaH^.f^+J!r^vi fo?f^1;.f enti'rriy^changed, and'thrZioS^^^ seei^S to" h^ve" been Tkroiirb^^^^ in theahead of the other fellow; the spmt of war ^^^^^ ^� ^ ^ Zionist Movement. He says: "Beho
of rakinfev'^mLg our wr^rtoSw be *he Zionists day is come, saith the Lo^ that the' cityholdtni Sut thThand S svmnathvlnd heln *� ^'""^ homeless Jews a home in Palestine, to shalt be built to the Lord from the tower of
to thos^e?ess tortunatet^^^^^^ ^ independent government and give Hananeel unto the gato of the corner
Since the world war, with Great Britain In this instance we shall have to pass up Mr,
in charge of the Hol L d, conditio s re W tterson nd hold on to Isaiah, eremiah
a strong belii
" ld, the
And
Yes if we confined ourselves to the first
� Jewish republic a place among the nations the measuring line shall yet go forth over
twrc^rLlndm^nts our dSL^^ ^^^^'^ " ^^^i"'* ^"^^ ^i^l Gareb and shall com-Sved f^? ouT dutiL and^^r^^^ Movement that all Jews should be turned to pass about to Goath, and the whole valley of
concert onlvTod and our fSmen W^ Palestine, but hundreds of thousands of them the dead bodies, and of the ashes, and all the
�id that the e4o^^^^^^^^ are practically without homes and have suf- fields unto the brook of Kidron, unto theS of cSLiinIti w^^^^^ ^^''^^ untold agonies at the hands of their corner of the horse gate toward the East,X min Tn^SorX wouM 1^^^ K Eff ^^^^^^"^ S,^! ^^^^^^ Lord; it shall not be
God's laws are the best for this life, and sure- ^raddition to seeking a home for these j!"er '' 'si^SS-Io,''""" "^'^^
aUrttn'^ftat if men would IdSTo It homeless, persecuted people, many wealthy We could quote many other scriptures ofsD^it of GoJs la^^a? Md (^^ Jews, philanthropists and leaders, will go a like character in which God has pledged
Commandments S^^^ ^^""^ }P ^^^^^^^^ organize society and Himself to the restoration of the Jews.S""?h'rflSjbrt^^ spiS SltorfatdTuiMS^^^^^^ fl^^ZVJ^f^^'''''^^^^^^^
nf o-rppH nnH wnn+ino- tn o-Af Avfii^hino- nnt
^^^^^^^ o""^ "P the country. The head- fighting against a power that is omnipotent;
of thfother fXw nl^^^^^^^ United defeat awaits them. The word of the Lordhe i tellow possible, is crushing the gtates is located in New York City, where cannot fail,
?�"/ut^^�5!i^:^!."!,�^!^J,t?.P�J?l"l!!"^^^^^ quite a number of departments are organ- It is after the restoration of the Jews, theized, and quite a little army of heads of de- building up of the countries, that the ene-
partments�stenographers, clerks, and book- mies of the Jews, and of God will set on foot
Otip of thpse davs God will hold the-?e nrof J^,eepers�are devoting their entire time to the movement which will culminate in the
iteers un bvlL nSk an^^^^^ J?^- IP^^^^^on ofjhe restoration movement, battle of Armageddon, which will be fought
worid v4ich hL Sen chitS^nd ?m^^^^^^^ ? ^1 ""^^T^^ ^ir""^ ^.^^^^''^^^Ti P^^^^^ ^^e hills of Pales-l wnichnas D en heated ana i posed f^^^^^ ^ g^^g three thousand different tine. It is not worth while to trv to fix the
upon by their greed and avaricious spmt, ^^^^ ^owns of the United States. Mr. battle of Armageddon in the pS or to lo?that seeks to pull m every dollar possible, Louis D. Brandeis, who is an associate jus. cate the battlefield anywhere e5^ ^^^^ S'I '^^^J'T *� ^P^./i"?^''^ ^"'^ """" the Supreme Court of the United Pale^ine, or to get th^^ttfe fought be^^^^^clothed. The Book says, "Whatsoever a man Q+afp, TiTv�irfpT^f of +>io 7ifVTiT�+ MnT7a�vi^+ fi,^ t^^.J 1. j mil � ^""enx o ioie
..oweth that �hall he also reap
" The harv fJ^^TtirSr'^^t'vlS'^al'^^r^^^ Ite hl^e'SSl^'^KeJp^i;rrd\re�E.i:bfar^wfu7ha?vfsrH^i!rAfan^lSr^S b=<^^e greatly mterertrf in the country, the vine order cannot liXSe n awi i narvest. it viaii taKe an ete nity jg^g ^^lo are there, and tKe Jews scattered
to enable them to reap Its full and aw^^ ^^^j. world who would be glad to have
alty. We would that the leaders of this great j^elp to get back to the land of their fathers.
nation of ours would see that it is best for Brandeis, speaking on this subject,them and all concerned to take the Bible as j^^g g^j^ ..^^^e Palestine once more the
the 'man of their counsel, and in so doing ^ome of the Jewish nation. Let Jewish civ-
serve their fellowmen in a way that it is im- iii^ation, its industries, its arts, its schools,p(.ssible for them do otherwise. No high^ ^,^^ltare. its language and its religion, bestandard can be set up for deahngs with ^^^^ted deeply in its own native and historic
and be scantily clothed who otherwise could
have an ample supply of the necessaries
life.
IT' m
^ Letters to a Young Preacher. |
Chapter XXII.
each other than "Whatsoever ye would that ^here, and there only, can Jewish life Dear Young Brother:
n:en should do to you, do ye even so to them
The Zionist Movenaent
This is a movement that most people who ment."
have an ear to hear have heard sometJiing of,
and that but few people know much about.
Let us begin by saying, it is an organiza
be fullj' protected from the forces of disin
tegration; and there, alone, can the Jewish
spirit reach its full and natural develop-
AM informed in a letter from a
student of theology, who is now
attending one of cftir theological
IS)^ seminaries, that one of his pro-This is a very clear statement of the S^�:isJ!^ fessors insists that we have
thought and purpose of this very distin- reached a period when there is
guished and able American Jew who stands no longer any place in the Christian religion
ti(.n of Jewish people, that its object i.s at the head of the Zionist Movement. A fur- for 'fear or emotion.' He might as well have
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said there is no place for sorrow because of
sin or joy because of pardon.
We need not be surprised if some theolog
ical teacher should tell us that no cultured
man should have any anxiety over the sick
ness of a child, or any joy over the recovery
of the health of a child who had been threat
ened with death. It is very remarkable what
strange teachings are emanating from some
of our theological seminaries. Some of these
seminary professors seem to think that they
have perfect right to teach doctrines entire^-
ly contrary to the standard doctrines of the
Church which gives them endorsement and
support.
It would seem that an honest man, when
he comes to entertain beliefs entirely contra
ry to the standard doctrines of his church,
and the vows he assumed when entering into
its ministry, would withdraw from such
church and seek fellowship elsewhere. For
one, I am not able to understand how it is
that the leaders of the Church, and many
editors of church papers, seem to feel that
professors in theological institutions live in
a zone free from responsibility and criticism.
Of all men theological professors should con
tend for the inspiration of- the Scriptures,
and should inculcate in the minds of tiieir
pupils those great evangelical truths that,
when faithfully preached, have always se
cured the salvation of souls.
Why should the Church elevate to placets
of honor, and support with large salaries a
group of men whose preaching could never
win a soul to Christ, and whose instructions
are of a character to raise questions and
doubt in the minds of their pupils instead of
confirming and establishing them in the
faith.
In the not distant future Methodism pro
poses to raise vast sums of money for educa
tional purposes. It will be in order, and em
inently proper before this canvas is begun to
have a very thorough investigation of our
Methodist institutions of learning, and to as
certain what is being taught in them. The
rank and file of the laity want to know what
they are doing with their money, and they-
must know. There is a very large per cent
of Methodist people who are not willing to
give their money to support and propagate
teachings in direct 'conflict with Methodist
doctrine.
Let those Methodists who question or deny
the virgin birth and Deity of Jesus Christ,
raise their own money, build their schools,
secure their professors, and find pulpits to
be occupied by their products. Men who love
the great truths proclaimed by our founders
which brought the Church into existence, and
who always have, and always will, arouse
men to repentance, will not, and cannot, con
scientiously support institutions that make
it their business to cast doubt upon the Deity
of Jesus Christ, upon the merits of the -a-
tonement wrought by Him upon the cross.
The time has come for a weeding out, to
turn the searchlight fully upon the whole
situation. I am hoping to see you stand
foursquare and play the man in this coming
battle. There is no one thing in which quite
a group of us are more positively determin
ed, than to turn on the searchlight and give
to the Methodists of these United States
some stubborn and startling facts with re
gard to false teachings going on in certain
theological schools. If these theologians
have found great truths which are entirely
out of harmony with the whole tenor of Bi
ble teaching, and out of harmony with Meth
odist doctrine that they feel are essential to
the salvation of the race, let them stand bold
ly in the open and insist upon such truths.
even though they have to suffer persecution
for the truth's sake. But in this new age
into which they tell us we have been ushered,
hide-and-seek methods will not answer;
there must be frankness and courage. The
rehgious teacher must be clear-cut. He must
have his say and be willing to stand the con
sequences. It would be the dishonest get
ting of money under false pretenses to go to
the rank and file of the Methodist Church for
contributions to build up institutions and
support professors whose teachings are out
of harmony with the Methodist conception of
Bible truth.
These are great days in which we are liv
ing. They call for consecrated and courage
ous men who are not afraid to stand upright
in the pulpit and declare the message of the
Lord and condemn the shams who are de
ceiving the people, eating the bread of the
Church, and digging the foundations of faith
from under the Church,
^ We shall have more to say on this subject,
�����^)��������*�^^
From Unbelief to Assurance; A
Filling of Fiction in a Warp of Fact
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.
CHAPTER XVII.
MUST now call your attention"
said the lawyer, "to the scriptural
teaching on tiie subject under
consideration. We are not now
discussing religious ranters run
ning about the country and offer
ing their converts special privileges to com
mit all sorts of sin with the assurance that it
is impossible for them to fall away from' God,
and that heaven is safely guaranteed what
ever they may do after they have once been
converted.
"We now wish to consider the doctrine
*once in grace always in grace,' as taught by
intelligent and devout people for whom we
have most profound respect. Nothing could
be farther from our purpose than to show any
discourtesy to, or give offense to, this great
body of Christians. But it is perfectly right
and proper to examine their teaching in the
light of scripture and common sense. The
doctrine of 'final perseverance,' as I under
stand it, claims that all of those who have
been once .bom of the Spirit will ultimately
be saved in heaven. They may sin and wan
der away from God but if they should God
will watch over them and bring them back to
a restoration of grace before they die. This
theory does not offer salvation in heaven in
one's sins; but it does pledge one a sort of
life insurance if he should backslide until he
repents and is restored to grace.
"I think we can. see how this teaching
might be turned into a strong temptation, or
at least an aid to temptation. Let us suppose
for example, a young man is converted; he
becomes a genuine Christian, and in the
course of time he is sorely tempted; he is
bravely resisting the outward appeal and the
inward inclination to yield to the temptation.
At the psychic moment the devil whispers
to him, 'Why not yield? You can gratify
desires, secure enjoyment which the sin
would bring you, the financial or other ad
vantages it offers, and you cannot be lost;
you have been converted ; it is impossible for
you to fall away. You really need to have
no fear of sin, therefore, why not indulge
your animal passion, or take advantage of
your brother, or secure the advantage and
pleasure that is promised you if you yield to
this temptation?'
"Do you not see at once that this would
'give Satan an immense advantage of a
struggling soul, and do you not believe that
such a suggestion from Satan would be most
likely to lead to sin ? Is it not reasonable to
�believe that Satan is a faithful friend to the
doctrine of 'final perseverance,' or 'once in
grace always in grace?' Is it not reasonable
to suppose that Satan is well posted on the
facts in the case. If in all the history of the
world he has never been able to destroy a
soul once converted, why should he persist in
tempting Christians? Why should he be
constantly trying to do sgmething that never
has been done, and that he knows never can
'be done? Satan is a devoted friend of the
doctrine of 'No Danger!' That is his con
stant plea, and you may be sure he works it
very successfully on those young converts
who have had it faithfully dinned into them
that they cannot possibly be lost, once they
have been convertedL
"The Bible, the history of the Church, and
human experience, all flatly contradict this
doctrine. From the early history of the race
men have been backsliders, churches have
been going into lukewarmness, individuals
have been falling into sin. Adam and Eve
were backsliders ; they were holy ; they lived
and walked in the presence of God. They
were in the center of His grace, but they
yielded to temptation, sinned and fell from
grace. They prove to us for all time that
horw'ever close one's communion and fellow
ship may be with God, that he may yield to
temptation, sin and fall. This is -clearly
taught in Ezekiel 33:12, 13: 'There
fore, thou son of man, say unto the children
of thy people. The righteousness of the right
eous shall not deliver him in the day of his
transgression : as for the wickedness of the
wicked he shall not fall thereby in the day
that he turneth from his wickedness; nei
ther shall the righteous 'be able to live for his
righteousness in the day that he sinneth.
When I shall say to the righteous, that he
shall surely live ; if he trust to his own right
eousness and commit iniquity all of his right
eousness shall not be remembered; but for
his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall
die for it." The same truth is repeated in
the 18th verse of the same chapter: 'When.
the righteous turneth from his righteousness
and committeth iniquity, he shall even die
thereby.'
"This, my dear friends, is the word of God.
It is God speaking in all plainness. It is^
Bible and common sense. It is not worth'
while for a man to try to explain away
these words of the Lord in order to bolster
up and take care of a human theory contrary
to the teachings of the Bible, contrary to the
whole spirit and practice of human laws for
the government of men, contrary to the spir
it and practice of human laws throughout
civilization.
"I might quote you a number of scriptures
and give any number of examples in the Old
Testament, but it seem's to me that this
ought to be sufficient for reasonable people
who believe the word of God. Let me now
give you a proof text from the New Testa
ment, Heb. 6:4: 'For it is impossible for
those who were once enlightened, and have
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made
partakers of the Holy Ghost and have tasted
the good word of God, and the powers of the
world to come, if they shall fall away, to re
new them again unto, repentance, seeing they
crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh,
and put him to an open shame.'
"We cannot conceive of a clearer statement
than is here made on the subject of 'falling
from grace.' The Holy Spirit is at pains to
show with great clearness that a soul may
be saved, taste 'the power of the good world
to come,' experience the joy of salvation, and
then not only backslide but fall completely
away, crucify the Son of God, and be eternal
ly lost. This is a startling and faithful.
warning from God. How any reasonable
man can stand up in the face of this teaching
and encourage people to sin by assuring
them that it is impossible for them by sin
ning, to fall away from God and be lost, I
cannot understand. There is one thing cer-'
tain : such a man is at variance with the
word of God. He is out of harmony with
the Bible and and with the common sense
view of the fitness of things. I give you
faithful warning here that if any of you
who have been converted should try to get
comfort in this false and dangerous teach
ing, that you are in jeopardy of your soul."
(Continued)
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I High Cost of Living. Who's to Blame? \
C L H. Dawson. <
in mind. We believe that man is re
sponsible to God for how he uses ev
erything on this earth that God has
given to him, therefore he is respon
sible to Him for how he uses the soil,
for the soil is to the natural world
what the church is to the spiritual
world. We get all that we eat and
wear from the soil. Let's see what
use we are making of it. We believe
that the farmer or tiller of the soil is
,
doing more for the natural world than
any one else on earth. Our fore
fathers, while they have wrought well
and given us all that we have, have
made some very bad mistakes which
will be harmful to all generations
following. This was true of Adam
and Eve.
This article deals with and is based
upon the law of Cause and Effect.
The harvest follows the seed sowing
as night follows day, and day follows
night. It was a long time after Jacob
and his mother deceived Isaac with
the kid-skin until Jacob, himself was
deceived in the very same way, when
Joseph was sold into Egypt, and the
kid was the means of deceiving again.
It was eighty years afterwards the
Egyptians had put to death the male
children of the Israelites while they
were being bom and after they were
born, till God sent the Death Angel to
destroy the first bom of all Egypt,
but the angel came and did the work.
In this fast age, the reaping comes
sooner than in the past. The Belgians
just a few years ago, while at war
with the Congos in Central Africa
caught the .little black children and
cut off their hands and ears, and dis
figured them in many other ways. We
all know what happened to the chil
dren of the Belgians in the autumn of
1914 from the hands of the German
soldiers. France has had hers for the
destruction of unborn babies and Ger
many has received some of hers al
ready but the worst is yet to come, she
shall suffer for future generations.
The whole world has been partly paid
and has been reaping some of her
sowing. "Be not deceived, God is not
mocked."
Our forefathers did not know how
to till the soil and preserve it at the
same time, they knew nothing of the
rotation of crops. Therefore they left
farm after farm too poor for any
thing, some of them too poor to ever
be built up. This is not all of the
ways we are misusing the soil to
man's disadvantage and we fear not
well pleasing to God. -We wish to pre
sent some figures at this time as sta
tistics; of course we do not say that
these are exactly correct, but they
bring to us a profound truth- whether
they be wet or dry. We are growing
about one billion pounds of tobacco in
the U. S. A. on about one million five-
hundred thousand acres of our best
soil, according to our Monthly Crop
Report published by the U. S. Govt.
Agricultural Department Washington,
D. C, and thirty thousand acres for
growing of hops for the making of
beer. This soil or land which is used
for this purpose would grow one hun
dred million bushels of com, seventy-
five million bushels of wheat which
would make fifteen million barrels of
flour, one extra bag for every man,
woman, and child in the United
States, or one billion five hundred
million bushels of Irish potatoes, or
about ten or twelve bushels for every
man, woman, and child in the United
States. Three billion pounds of beef
or enough for twenty-five pounds for
each man, woman, and child in the
United States and enougli hides to
make forty million pairs of shoes, or
ohe billion five hundred million
pounds of pork, or twelve extra
pounds for each and every man, wo
man, and child in the United States.
This shows to us partly what this al
most wasted soil could do to bless and
help feed the starving millions.
What a curse it is to the race. If
all the poison could be extracted from
the billion pounds and doped out to the
race in proper doses it would poison
the whole race to death in less than
We believe that God is doing all
that He can for this world in the pres
ent age with the kind of material He
has to work with. This world can
never be made better until man is
made better, and man can never be
made better until he gets a true
�vision of Christ who is our pat
tern. This is a beautiful world and as
we look on the beautiful scenes of na
ture we cannot help but admire it and
through its enjoyment our minds and
souls pour out thanksgiving and
praise to the giver of all good gifts.
If man woiSdd become willing to
obey laws of God which have been
given for his good as nature obeys
nature's laws, then the Kingdom
would come and the will of God be
done upon earth. When I was a child
there came an awful landslide on one
of our neighbor's farms. There were
ten or twelve acres of the surface of
one hillside broken into a thousand
little squares, triangles, and rectan
gles. Two or three acres slid down
into the valley below. This was a
horrible sight that rainy spring. My
mother di^, our home was broken up
and we left this community in the au
tumn of that same year. The old home
stead, the beautiful hills, the little
brook, the weeping willow, -with the
old spring beneath it, and the ducks,
the geese, and the chickens are still
dear to my heart for they are "The
scenes of my childhood," This little
spot is in Wayne County, West Vir
ginia, and it seems almost holy to me.
After some eight or ten years we
had the opportunity to go back and
enjoy a stroll over these holy grounds
again. Yes, a great many things
looked natural but a great many
things changed. Perhaps the greatest
change of all that was brought to our
notice w�is the old field that had had
the awful landslide. The land that
had been broken and had not slidden
from its place was all covered with
Wue-grass and here and there around
the old breaks were seen the white
clover, the tolueJbells, spreading them
selves about and helping to beautify
and heal the torn and ragged surface.
Around the border, the dog-wood, the
red-bud, the honey-suckle, and here
and there a red and yellow pink glow
of contrasted beauty filled one's soul
with the loveliness of nature.' At the
center, near the top of this great slide,
the rain had washed off the shattered
black soil and had left shining out a
display of the many beautiful colored
fire-clays, while at the bottom of this
great slide was seen a large seam of
hard coal which shows some of na
ture's deeper work. Then we said all
things are subject to the laws of God
but the wills of men. What an a'wful
crime! God help us to see our stubborn
ways, repent, and be healed.
'*Why spend money for that which
is not bread and your labor -for that
that satisfieth not?" (Isa. 55:2) "the
earth is the Lord's." But God has
made man ruler in the earth over all
its fullness. God has made him priest
over it and told him to occupy till He
comes, 'imt He expects us to use it and
its -wealth to His glory so as to make
man happy. Man's attitude to-wards
material things is an index of his at
titude toward God. This world is sick
and very sick, with two-thirds of her
population in heathenism and one-half
of the other third in anarchy. For
every effect there is a cause and for
every seed so-wing there is going to
be a harvest. The main cause for the
high cost of living, is "High Living,
and high living does not mean all the
time hi^ life; high living for the
most of tiie time means "Low Life,
especially of ttie fast kind we have
ftick Chicks Saved
K J. Keefer, the pooltry expert. 5252 Beef
er Bldsf., Kantts CttJ, Mo., is giving away
free � yalnaWe book entitled "White IWar-
rhoea �nd now to Core It" This bookcon-
t�io9 sdentille facta on -whit� dianaioea
and tells how to prepare a simple bome
somdon that cares tlus terrlMe disease
over nlsbt and aotnaUr raises 98 per cen.t
%f <�^�cT bate*. All poultry raisers �hoald
oerraW write Mr Beeffer for one of these
%-s.'Tia'>lt' irBKS fcooks.
SAVE S6.00
Wcbster'R BeTlsed D��brid�ed DlctUmary.
The authentic 1890 edition of Webster's
International Dictionary, which was the
best dictionary of the English language at
that time; to which has been added a de
partment of new words, bringing it down
to 1913. EJdlted under the supervision of
Noah Porter, D.D., I/L.D., of Yale Univer
sity.
Thia Revised Unabridged Is the fruit of
the labor during a decade of a large corps
of specialists. One has only to mention
such scholaifi, all active members of the
edltorlaJ force, as Noah Porter, Russell
Stnngist. R. H. CMttenden, T. E. Louns-
bury, Edward S. Sheldon, C. B. Kiohards,
Edward S. Dana and Addison B. Verrill
to prove the quallby of the book. Of
course, you have wanted a big diction
ary. Every one -who reads the papers.
magazlTies, and current literature general
ly, comes upon words and "fepressdons he
does not understand. The fleld of knowl
edge has grown so i� the last few decades
that the universal scholar, the man with a
pretty g<ood understanding of all snibjects.
Is no longer a possilblllity. Thus fihe abso
lute need of a dlcUooary of lange scope
and sclentlflcailly correct. Is obvious. In
the first .place, this lis a Merrlam Webster
�a thorough reconstruction of the well-
known Unabridged�made hy the some firm
that ever s'lnce Noah Webster's death In
1843, have pulbllahed Webster's Dictionar
ies. This Revised Unabridged Dictionary,
elaborated durlhig a decade by President
Noah Porter, of 'Tale, end a corps of
equally eminent speelallstB, has been
brought down to the antnimn of 1913 by a
large department of new words, segregated
in such a way as to be of convenience to
the user; a complete and np-to-date
Gazetteer of the World, and all either de
partments that might beloag In a grand
volume of this kind. It contains: 2,120
large pages, printed on fine paper, thou
sands of new words, dliotionary of ficti
tious persons, places etc.; G-azetteer over
25.000 'Places, vooabute.Tiy of Greek and
I/atin ptoper names; dictionary of classi
cal and foreign quotations, words and
phrases; proverbs and colloquial expres
sions: ajbbrevlatlons and contractions; ta
ble of airtbltrary sdgns; table of the metric
syistem; over 5,000 illustrations; colored
plates, superb half-tone pictures, etc
Reginlar Edition. Size Il%x9x4% inches.
Weight, 11 pounds. Extra I/aw-iBuckram,
Indexed, $8.00.
BIhle-Paper Edition. Slise Il%x9x2%
Inches. Weight, 7% pounds. Seml-Flexl-
ble. Red Fabrlkqld, indexed, $9.00.
PENTBCOSTAI, PUBMSHING COMPAinr
lionisville, Kentucky.
SPECIAI, SACKED SONGS.
A new hook of special songs, solos, duets
and quartetts now' ready for malline. Mr.
Hatha-wiay, of the National Music Co.,
writes :
"The book contains 'Not For This
World,' by UUenas. This is certainly the
climax of gospel song -writing. . Mr. XAMe-
oas must have had the greatest Insiplratlon
of his career when he wrote lit."
The book contains many other Bon,gs
equally as good. Per copy, 35c. Three
copies $1.00 postpaid,
P15NT1C0OSTAI, PPBMSHING COMPANY
nn. C. K. WOOMTON'S TESTIMONY.
"Is The Devil a Myth?"
Dr. C. H. Wooliston, the noted pastor and
Illustrator, having served for thirty-three
years, the great Bast Baptist Church.
Philadelphia, has this to say about Dr.
WlmBerly'B hook:
"This is to certify that I have read with
large interest, 'Ta the Devil a Myth?' Tt
is stronig. In truth and according to Scrip
ture. As a result of my reading the book.
it inspired me to prepare a course of six
teen sermoni, which greatly blessed anid
helped my people to Vbe truth. No great
er book on the prdhlem evil has been writ
ten. I most heartily commend it to any
one who wishes to get a Scriptural grasp
of this neglected subject."�O. H. Wooln-
fion. -Pliiliulelphla. P�.
PENTBCOSTAt PUBM9H1NG COMPANY
We Have A Wonderful Book
"Wlio is tlie Beast of ilevelation?"
That beast with seven heads and sev
en homs. It has puzzled people for
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L, L,
Picket and C. P. Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this interestiiiir
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us di tiiii
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20.00 in cash.-
Price of the book is $1.26. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you would follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2. JYou may secure the $20.00 cash
prize.
3. The effort will be a fine experi
ence for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once, read it and
write up your plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ey.
PELOUBET'S
SELECT NOTES
On the International Sunday School
IiesBons for 1920.
The 1920 volume of Peloubeit's SELECT
NOTES Is the forty-sixth annual volume.
No other Commentary of its kind ap-
proaohes It in duration or In the wide e-n-
dence of popular oippredatlon. To main
tain such a book for nearly half a cen
tury, with ever Increasing popularity anS
usenilne�s Is unique In the editorial and
pubilshinig world.
This Commentary focuses upon eadh les
son the very beat material compiled from
two of the largest private Ubrairles iin the
cuontry and Blible students have learned
that In Pelouhet's NOTES they have the
very best aids to Bible knowledge aii .
class work.
It Is scholarly in that it Is a storehouse
of the most up-to-date Information in re
lation to Bible history, Bdible lands and
Bible customs. Itlls ooimiprehenislve in that
tt covers every phase of the lesiaon. It la
condensed in that It pnts into concrete
form which is available immediately 'the
truths -which are to he tangiht. It is prac
tical in that it suggests ways asai means
hy which the lessons maiy be most Inter
estingly taught.
The most valuable teaching methods for
the different grades are suggested and the
pictures really illustnate the text, wtolle
the word illustrations are fresh and -vital
and the spiritual teaching sound and In-
splrkiig.
In It, every superintendent, teacher ani'
scholar can find his own personal require
ments.
The volume has two accuirate and up-to-
date colored maps, four full page illustra
tions printed in color, and the text Is il
lumined with more than 125 pictures.
384 Pages. Price, $1.S0 net.
n.�0 delivered.
PENTECOSTAIi PDBIilSHING COMPANY
one hour. Men tainting their breath,
fouling the air, soiling clothes and
and floors, kissing -wives and swee-t-
j hearts together -with innocent babies,j have no respect and no regard for the
j rights of others. I would rather ride
i in a car load of fertilizer than to ride
i on the smoker of some of the passen-
: ger trains. I am sure I would be
j richer and smell better when I came
; out. The man who uses tobacco
'
ought to get ashamed of it and quit
it and the woman who uses it ought
to be fined. The London Board of
Health says, "It has injured the whole
human race." Our boys smoked be
tween six and ten billion cigarettes
in less than a year while over seas. I
havp met some of them that are ner
vous* wrecks, not because they were
on the front but because they were
incessant smokers of cigarettes. One
boy who never used tolwccc in any
form before going over seas came
i back a real fiend. T think we as a
people acted very unwise in sending
the things over there to our boys for
if I had had a boy over there I should
not have been pleased to have had
them sent to him. All of the evan-
Sales Agents
WHDted In every eouDtv to flv.
rtli %ViO to Al,5iio yearly. We trstn
MTV I'o. Unr HI., ('�inton, Uhin
gelical churches of the whole world
are only asking about four million
dollars to promote the great world's
missionary program and the people
of the United States spending over a
billion each year for tobacco. Is this
well pleasing to God? If so, let's make
it go. If not, let's quit.
We have been spending for intox
icants over two billion a year. We
wrote a letter to the Agricultural De
partment at Washington to know how
much grain was used each year in
making intoxicants and the answer
was that they could not give the exact
figures but that they thought be
tween 90 and 110 million bushels of
grain and about 600 million pounds of
food-stuffs used in making beer. See
what a hole this knocks in the food
supplies of the country. But thank
God, old Mrs. Beer and old John Bar
leycorn, are at the very edge of the
grave, and after their death
and
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^2ve them
BeeDee
The old reliable
BLACK-DRAUGHT
forStockandpoultry
Askyourmerchant!
MercBanis : askyourjobBetis
Sal9smm aHout BeeDee!
NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every Deaf Person Knows That.
I njake myself hear, after being ileaf for
25 years, with theee
Artiflcial Ear Drums. I
wear them day and
* night. They are per-
,' fectly comfortable. No
one sees them. Writs
me and I will tell you ^
a true story, how I got Medicated tap
deaf and how I make Drum. Pat. Nov.
you hear. Address. 3. 1908.
GEO. P. WAY. Artificial Ear Drum Co. (Inc.)
101 Adelaide St, Detroit, IMich.
iburial, old Mr. Gambling and Mrs.
Redlight will be very lonesome. Of
course Miss Dance will damn and de
grade her millions. We believe that
the dance hall is the recruiting sta
tion for the bawdy house and the Red
Light District. But right here we
wish to give some more figures of our
expense for foolishness. Liquor
$2,000,000,000; Tobacco, $1,000,000,.
000; Touring cars. Yachts, Circuses,
Theatres, Movies, etc., $1,600,000,000;
Jewelry $800,000y000; Candy $400,.
000,000; Chewing gum $200,000,000;
�Soft drinks $150,000,000; total
600,000,000. This amount is feeding
a population of twelve or fifteen mil
lions who are laiboring for that which
is not meat and their labors are re
turning nothing that is worth while,
nothing that pays, nothing that satis
fies those who feed them. See what
fine homes, fine automobiles, fine
clothes, those people have who give us
that froth, foam, dirt and filth. Who
makes it possible for these folks to
have all this finery?
These are some of the reasons for
the high cost of living and is only one
side, the side of extravagance, a
greed for the luxuries or the almost
non-essentials of life. This has ad
vanced the cost of living at least one-
half above a normal price. Now this
side of it is not for the love of money
but for the love of things. The great
demand for luxuries is taking men
from the farms to the factories which
helps to make a food shortage that
brings up the prices.
The other half of the cost of living
above normal is the love of money,
It is a very sad thing that so many of
our people of the United States wor
ship the creature and the creation
more than the Creator, the Almighty
Dollar more than Almighty God.
Men do this because they know not
God, and because they think that
making a living is more than making
a life. Because men think that the
possession of money in abundance will
bring happiness and is the end of all
things, and love it more than God
they do most any way to obtain it. So
the wealthier men of the country and
of other countries, some forty or fifty
years ago began to organize and form
companies and pile their money to
eether, or in other words to monopo
lize and form trusts and corporations
Those trusts and corporations are not
a curse but a .blessing to any nation
if properly and honestly controlled
Big business cannot toe run without
big capital. Railroads, factories, and
foundries could noit be built and run
without these strong organizations,
no more than the government could
run without the co-operation of its
people.
Railroad companies possibly were
the first formed in this country and
they control their capital, their stock,
their labor, their business, which they
should do and in most cases they have
managed wisely and well. Of course
not all of the time have they done
this. The steel trusts have ibeen do
ing the same and like the railroads
this too is a great Kingdom with Mr.
Carnegie as king and he with a few
others control this large business.
The oil companies with John D.
Rockefeller as king are doing a great
business and he has his hands in the
pockets of all, and could make him
self rich if he would. (?) This com
pany controls the price of oils and it
is hard to find just what the price of
oil ought to be. The coal companies
are controlled by only a few and
they control the prices of coal and
any fool knows that the price has
been out of sight and that they have
caused no little amount of suffering
among the poor of this country. Last
but not least, just only a few years
ago there was an organization of
companies to control the food-stuffs
of this country and of the whole
world. There are. about a dozen men
in this United States, either of whom
has more power than the president
and all together with a few helpers
they have in other countries have
more power th"-^ '^ll the rulers of the
world, for a .� s no power only
as he re*
.
�
'
^rom the people
which he � W^posed to rule. And
as long as a majority of the people
of this world love things and money
better than they love God and right,
those men shall continue to rule the
world.
"The Big Five" are controlling 574
packing firms and food companies
and have controlling interests in 95
other companies of this kind.�Park-
ersburg Sentinel. Everyone knows
that has the sense of a Coot that
these companies have been making
themselves rich by sticking up the
prices of food-stuffs and in doing this
they have been starving the poor and
we know and they know that this is
not pleasing to Godi nor to honest men.
If this thing is not stopped in sonie
way by man, and it can be, there is
no doubt in my mind but that Grod
will stop it with a famine or with
some other kind of plague. He freed
the children of Isrel from ;bondage in
l^ypt, and He will do this for an op
pressed people. This thing of profi
teering on food-stuffs must stop. All
this and more is done for the love of
money.
Money is a blessing and money" is a
power, whether it be used for good
or evil. The way in which it is used
and gotten makes it a curse or a bless
ing. When used to build hospitals,
churches, schools, and to make the
race comfortable and happy, it is be
ing used to the glory of God and the
uplift of the human race; then it is a
power for good and for God, other
wise it is a power for evil.
"France has her lily,
England has her rose.
And everybody knows
Where the shamrock grows:
Scotland has her thistle
That grows on every hill.
But the American's favorite emblem
Is the one-dollar bill."
At this juncture, we wish to give a
remedy for the High 'Cost of Living.
We find it in the principles laid down
in the Sermon on the Mount, when
Jesus Christ gave us these words,
"First seek the Kingdom of Heaven
and its righteousness ,and all these
things shall be added unto you," and
then the application of the Golden
Rule. Dr. Shannon, of New York,
says, "that there is quite a difference
in you being added to things and in
things being added to you. This is ab
solutely true. To have things added
to you is to make things and money
your servants and the servants of
God, as well as the servants of others.
For God has made us priests and
kings over this earth and expects us
ASBURY COLLEGE
ITS 13ST YEAR. REV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
Purpose�Development of Soul, Mind and Body.
Ideal liOcatlon�Modern BnlldinKS�Well-Equipped Facnlty�Co-X)ducatlonal
�Spiritual Environments�^Long Iiist of Successful Graduates�tow Bates.
A Standard College of Reflueinent, Christian Influence and Character, En
trance reciuireiments and Curriculuni the same as other American Collegea and
Universities. Exceptional moral and religious Influence.
DEPABTMP^NTS.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advanbajges
In Music, Voice and Expression. Standards are the ilgrhcst.
Courses lead 'to A. B., and A. M. Degrees. Diploma in Voice, Piano, and
Expression, Domestic Science, and Commercial Sohool.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to emter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Laiboratorles, lAbrary, Gymnasium, aond Athletic Field.
FAOUtXT.
Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
EXBOUiMENT.
540. Tihdrty-four States and Elglit Foreign oountrdes represented.
SPEdAt TBAINING.
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TWO GREAT BOOKS
"THE CRY IN THE NIGHT"
AND
"BEHOLD THEMORNING"
BY
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY, D.D.
One tells the story of the
GREAT APOSTASY
The other on what is to follow
THE COMIMG OF JESUS
They are clear, convincing and scholarly. The author handles the
twin themes with a
MASTER HAND.
They should be read together if you want to catch the full signifi
cance of these terrible times.
ORDER THESE BOOKS AT ONCE.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
to use it all to His glory, but if we do
not do this and use things and money
to satisfy self and try to make our
selves happy, and use these things to
a selfish purpose and end, then we
become added to things and become
servants of things. If you belong to
God things belong to you and if not
you have built on the wrong founda
tion and with you the things you seem
to have will perish. If this with the
Golden Rule be strictly adhered to, the
high cost of living with all other evils
will soon vanish away. There is ab
solutely no need of bloodshed between
labor and capital; we have had too
much hell on earth of that sort be
cause of disobedience. Let us apply
this rule, then "The kingdom will
come and His will be done on earth
as it is in heaven" Amen.
Dena Gaines: "I do thank God for
Brother and Sister Morrison. When
�we read their pieces it make?- �iur
hearts rejoice because we know from
experience that God has saved'us from
sin and hrought peace to our hearts.
He took old things av/ay and all
things have ibecome new. He has
taken out all desire for sin. Praise
His name!"
A pessimist is never right�
he can prove it.
IS EGGS S BHT
23 HENSJH WiHTEB
Mr. Dunl's Hens Increased Every Day.
Plan is Easily Tried.
"We have 23 chickens and hadn't bad an
egg aW winter. In five days after feeding
Don Sung, we got four to five egg� a day;
in three weeks, we were getting 10 to 12
eg.gs a day ; in five weebs we got 15 to 19
eggs a day."�John Dunl, Box 102, Chen?
Valley, Pa.
Mr. IHmii started giving his hens Don
Sung in January, in zero weather. He now
keeps his hens busy In cold weather, wihen
hens usually stop la^^. A tr'^ Costs'
nothing. Here's onr.offer:
Give your hess-BiTn Sung and waitcji re-
sults one month. If you don't find
thftt-Tc pays for Itself and pays you a good
profit b&sides, simply tell us and your
money will be promptly refunded.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg-laying)
works directly on the egg-laying organs
and is aisio a siplendld 'toniic It Is easily
Siven In the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her stronger and more ac
tive In any weather and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it
doesn't get you tlie eggs, no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money will
be refunded by return mail. Get Don Sung
from your druggist or poultry remedy
dealer or send 50 cents for a package by
ma/11 prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co., 460 Co
lumbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
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} SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. I
a BT JOHN PAUL. ^
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A BLESSING FOR OTHERS' SAKE.
Date: For March 7, 1920.
Subject: John writes about Chris
tian Love.
Lesson: 1 John 4:7-21.
Golden Text: "Beloved, if God so
loved UB, we ought also to love one an
other." I John 4:11.
It is true that love brings blessing
and usefulness into our lives. But
what is it that brings love into our
hearts? It is fellowship with the Fa
ther, and with His Son, Jesus Christ.
I John 1:3. It is stated, therefore,
that this (first epistle of John is writ
ten in order that we might have this
fellowship. But what is it that qual
ifies us for this fellowship ? It is sal
vation from all sin. This epistle,
therefore, is written that we might ibe
saved from sinning, 'Chap.2:l. We
find several objects stated as the ex
press reason why this epistle is writ
ten; and while these objects seem to
vary, they all amount to the same
thing. Indeed, they all lead up to the
gracious result to which reference is
made in the fourth verse of this epis
tle, that your joy may ibe full.
There is a very definite underlying
relationship between all the deeper
works of grace, which are taught in
the New Testament. The first epistle
of John gives us a constellation of
these deeper graces: fellowship with
the Father and Son, cleansing from all
sin, fulness of joy, the abiding pres
ence, and perfect love. Our Lesson
today, verse 13, refers also to the gift
of the Holy Spirit, which is the prom
ise of the Father, through which all
these gracious results are effected in
the heart.
Liberality and Love.
We are taught, verse 9, that God's
gift of His Son for us was the way He
manifested His love. Keeping this
analogy in mind, we may safely say
that when we love our fellow-beings
and our God there will appear in our
lives a liberality which will be propor
tioned by the degree of our love. Per
fect love and entire consecration are,
therefore, bound to be interchange
able facts in any man's life. The
apostle plainly tells us, verse 11, that
God, who manifested His love to us,
exjjects us to manifest our love to our
fellow-men. When we keep in mind
the fact that Christ died, not for
righteous men but for sinners, we
shall see that perfect love ought to
lead us to give our possessions and, if
necessary, ourselves, for the benefit
and salvation of all mankind, regard
less of race or condition. Love not
only expresses itself in liberality, but
�*a sacrifice. Indeed, sacrifice is noth
ing other than liberality, carried to its
full and legitimate conclusion.
How the World Learns.
"No man hath seen God at any time.
If we love one another, God dwelleth
in us, and his love is perfected in us."
The tbonght here is that men of tiie
world have no way of finding out
about God e�:ept through as. The
most important lesson that lost men
can learn about God is that God is
love. The forces of nature might
teach them that God is powerful or
great or wise; but God must find a
place in the hearts of His servants,
and, through them, show to the world
His love. Love is something that can
not be successfully put in books or ex
hibited through natural laws. If God
would give us the highest qualifica
tion to introduce Him to the world. He
would take out of our natures all the
hard lines, out of our hearts all the
stains and evil passions, and thus per
fect us in love. The apostle says if He
"dwelleth in us" He will do this.
There seems to be a special thought
involved in this expr^sion "dwelleth
in us." It does not mean that after
we are converted we merely hang on
to our profession or hold the ground
we have taken; it means that we
throw our hearts wide open to Him
and that He has His way in us. To
put it literally as seems to be the
writer's thought, it would be, "if we
continue to exhibit God's love in our
lives, and He has right of way in our
hearts. He will give ua the experience
of perfect love." Living up to the
light of Scriptural regeneration makes ,
the fulness of the blessing an inevita
ble consequence, sooner or later.
SOMETHING LACKING.
By Rev. W. E. Isenhour.
"What lack I yet?"�Matt.19: 20.
This question was asked the Lord
Jesus Christ by the rich young man
who came to Him wanting to know
what to do that he might have eternal
life. Jesus told him if he would enter
into life to keep the commandments,
to which he replied: "All these have I
kept from my youth up: what lack I
yet?" Then Jesus told him if he
would be perfect to sell what he had
and give to the poor, and that he
should have treasure 'in heaven, and
then follow Him. But when the young
man heard this, "he went away sor
rowful: for he had great possessions."
This was what the young man lacked,
and so far as we have any account
that I know of, his lack was never sup
plied. He was no doubt a fine young
man, very moral and upright, having
kept all the commandments from his
youth up, but when Jesus (told him he
should sell what he had and give to'
the poor he went away sorrowful. He
was not willing to part with his pos
sessions that he might have the lack
of his spiritual need supplied. O, it
must have been sad to see one so near
the kingdom, so close to the right, so
nearly in possession of eternal life,
yet lack barely one thing to make him
perfect, and give him a treasure in
heaven, go laway sorrowful, without
having the lack supplied, all because
he wouldn't do this one thing the Mas
ter told him to do!
Reader, it may be that is the con
dition of your life today. You may ibe
almost in the right relationship with
God, almost on the right road to hea
ven, almost in full possession of sal
vation and eternal life, yet lacking in
one or more things. It may not be
that you need to sell your possessions
Twenty Packages Free!
BLUE RIBBON SEEDS
That we might increase the circulation of The Herald we have called on
one of the largest and most reliable seed houses in the South and made
arrangements, through advertising, to give twenty full-size packages of
the choicest varieties of seeds, postpaid, free to anyone* sending us one
new yearly subscription to The Pentecostal Herald at $1.50
The seeds are as follows:
Beets, Crosley's Egyptian
Cabbage, Copenhagen Market
Carrots, Danver's Halfhong
Cucumbers, Blue Ribbon White Spine
Cantaloupe, Blue Ribbon Gem
Lettuce, Black Seeded Simpson
Mustard, Southern Giant Curled
Parsley, Champion Moss Curled
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
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(yet it may) and divide with the poor,
but you need to make right in some
other way. O, that God may help you
to see your lack and your need, and
bhen have it supplied. , Doolt. ^aJsfi,
the mistake of the rich young man.
You can't afford to do it. You'll never
be happy to do it in this world or the
next, and will lose eternal life. Ask
yourself the question now: "What
lack I yet?" and, God will reveal it to
you as it was revealed to the young
man, and then it will be up to you to
meet the conditions.
In the first place you may be lack
ing in repentance. The probability is
you have committed sins that you
need to repent pf and must repent of
before you can possibly ibe saved and
have eternal life. Now search your
self and see, and if this be true then
repent, deeply and sincerely down at
the feet of Jesus. You'll never be
saved until you do it, although you
may be honest, moral and upright in
many respects. Everyone who has
sinned must repent of those sins be
fore they can possibly have eternal
life.
Sometimes it is quite hard to get
those who have so nearly lived right
to see wherein they lack anything, and
to repent and make all things right.
And when they do see it, it is too
often the case, as with the rich young
man, they are unwilling to make right.
The condition or conditions are such
that they are uninclined to meet and
measure up to them. This is where
in the rich young man failed. Right
here and nowhere else. The dear man,
no doubt Jesus loved him and admired
his noble moral life so far as keeping
the commandments was concerned, for
this is so much better than most folks
do, but no doubt Jesus too was sad
when he went away sorrowful, failing
to do the one thing wherein he was
lacking, and which would give to him
eternal life. Somehow it touches my
2 TYPEWRITER RIBBONSMONEY BACK. IF NOT PLEASED |D IGive name and number of typewriter, ~
ik n widtli and color of ribbon desired,
L. ATWOOD & CO,, Box 25, SCOTTSVILLE, KY.
'GOSmL TENTS
you buy. Write our nearrat factory today.
FULTOI�l BAG & COTTON (HILLS,
CManufaoturod tince 1870]
Atlanta, Ga., Brooklyn, N. Y., Dallas, Tex.
heart ito think of anyone being so
nearly right and yet far enough
wrong to lose his soul and a treasure
in heaven. No doubt that has been
the condition, and is still today, of
many people. They have gone and
are still going away sad. They are
not willing to part with the world
and its follies and bid them adieu, or
they are not willing to part with some
evil wherein is a little pleasure, hence
they carry a troubled look on their
faces, have a sad heart and a guilty
conscience which continually lashes
them, and a soul that is tremendously
burdened. They have an empty, ach
ing void in the heart that demands
something richer, .sweeter and better
than the world affords, and which
only the Holy Sp ii'it can fill and sup
ply, and yet they turn away from
Jesus because He tells them some
thing to do which they are not willing
to do. But reader, may that not be
the case with you? God forbid that
it should.
It may be that you are lacking in
consecration. This is one* of the
pieate.st need.s of the a^e; this is one
of the saddest mistake? of the Church
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today. She has failed to consecrate
herself fully upon God's altar, hence
her weakness and powerlessness. This
is one reason so many of the churches
are so dead spiritually. Their lives
and their time, their talent and their
moans, their voice and their influence
are no more consecrated than that of
the open, non-professing sinner. Oh,
the unconsecrated lives there are in
the world, and the church! No wonder
it is so hard to have revivals, so hard
to win souls, so hard to get sinners
interested in their salvation and the
church. No wonder it is so hard for
some preachers to live, and which
they can hardly do without farming
or working at some occupation. No
wonder they get such a little finan
cially for their labor and toil. The
church hasn't consecrated her life and
her means upon God's altar, but is
robbing Him of what is justly His. No
wonder there are confusions and
strikes and mobs and uprisings and
troubles and perilious times. People
are robbing God sliamefuUy and serv
ing the devil hellishly, and therefore
the consequence is terrible. 0 Lord,
have mercy, have mercy, and save the
people! Help us to fully consecrate
ourselves and our all upon thine
altar. (Concluded next week.)
MY TESTIMONY.
I want to testify for my Master. I
was converted 10 years ago the 20th
of this month and 3 days later was
sanctified under the preaching of Dr.
Carradine at Liberal Kan., and have
never since that time doubted my Lord
and intend to go through with Him
whatever the cost may be.
I am a constant reader of The Her
ald and can hardly wait from one
week to the next to read it, and am
heartily in sympathy with you in the
great struggle to keep worldly things
out of the Church. I am scattering
The Herald in other homes and doing
all I can to help spread Scriptural
Holiness and winning souls for my
Master, for we are living in perilous
times, and what we do we must do
quickly for we know not when our
Lord will come. Sometimes I feel like
my time here is short, and this poetry
expresses my feelings:
NEARING THE PORTAIS OF
HEAVEN.
I am one day nearer Heaven
Than I ever was before,
I am nearing now the portals
Of that bright eternal shore.
I am one day nearer Heaven
I am nearing now the shore,
'Where I'll see my blessed Saviour;
And 'be with Him evermore.
Every day we're one day nearer
Oh, how fast time speeds along.
Weeks and months and years are
speeding
Soon we'll join that happy throng.
Soon this life will all be over
Soon our toils will all be done,
Soon our Lord will say
" 'Tis finished"
Then we'll meet around thy Throne.
I'm so glad I'm trusting Jesus
He is always at my side.
When this life and toils are over:
He will bear me o'er the tide.
Soon the day of thine appearing
Will ibe wafted on our sight.
Soon will come the day of all days;
Where there'll never be no night.
How sweet to think of that blest
Haven
Where in it I soon shall glide.
Leaving all my cares and sorrows
Safe with Jesus o'er the tide.
Mrs. Mary Nix.
NEW VEST POCKET DICriONAift
Latest and best; 194pages;2yax5Va In.Contains mi.OOO .words fuljy^selT-pronounceb
Parllainmitary Rules, Weights, Measures,
Populiitlon of States, Cities, and mucb
other useful information. Cloth, Indexed,
2Pc; Leather, Indexed, gold edged, 35C,
postpaid. Stamps taken- Agents wanted
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.. Luiiivill*. Ky.
Just What You Need
POCKET LESSON
COMMENTARY
FOR 1920
By
E. W. Thornton
TH E Intema-t i 0 n a 1 lies-8 o n s, w i t It
keen, Uluminating
conunents, topics
for discussion, il
lustrations, daily
readings, etc., all
for the entire
year, in one han
dy little book, for
pocket use at odd
moments.
Limp vellum ;
192 pages. Exact
size, 2%x5%
inches. Just fits
the vest-iKicket.
Price, postpaid.
30 cents.
TTSE THIS COTTPOIT.
PENTECOSTAL PTTBLISHINO CO.,
523 S. First St., LouisvlUe, Ky.
OeMeimen :� Enclosed find , for
which please send me copies of
"Pocket Lesson Comnentary for 1920,"
by E. W. Thornton.
V&ry truly yours,
Name
1 in
Cloth Bound Books in good Condition.
Sal*
Prlc�Price.
Copies
150 Five Minute Bible Readings from
Genesis to Revelation. 378 double col
umn pages. Commended by Henry Van
Dyke for private use and family wor
ship. Full Cloth $1-50 !fl.00
60 Showers of Blessing for the daily seek
er, a reading for every day in the year.
403 pages, beautifully bound in cloth 1.25
40 Natural Law in Spiritual World, by
Drummond. 285 pages. Cloth gilt top 1.00
116 If I Were a Boy, by Keller. Fine
for boys from ten to twenty-five 1-00
60 The Hoy Land of Asia Minor. The
seven cities of the Book of Revelation,
their present appearance, their history,
their significance, and their message
for the Church of today, by Rev. Fran
cis E. Clark, D.D., LL.D. Illustrated,
Full Cloth .� 100
61 The Knack of It, by Charles B. Loomis.
Some very fine essays on Optimism.
Very interesting and helpful to the
young. Cloth
.60
.60
,60
,50
No. Copies.
106 Yazoo Stories, by
Regular Bargain
Retail Price
Price, Postpaid
Carradine �1 00
Churchyard Stories, Carradine 1 00
The Model Housekeeper, by Smith 1 50
Winsome oir the Aibiding Life, Yoran 1 50
Why Four Go.spels? 60
The �3Hrl and lier Mother, by Shannon. Pa. 20
Sour Grapes, by Sba,nnon 20
The Booze Devil, Pickett 25
100 The World War in Prophecy, paper 25
100 The Culture of the Spiritual Life, by
Dr. Wm. Dickie 1 50
These are studies In the Teaohlng of the
Apostle Paul. They have all the strength of
the orthodox Scotch preachers, with such
a freshness suggestlvenes and sipiritual-
Ity as to make the volume of special value
to preachers. Dr. .7. K. Savage, pastor of
Broadway Methodist Church, commends it
In the highest terms. 340 pages.
106 The Making of Simon Peter, by Bev.
Albert J. Southouse 1 00
A series of sermons on Simon Peter would
be as Instructive and -stimulating as those
on any Bible character. It -would be hard
to find a better book than this, written by
an able Bniglish Methodist prea<^her. The
volume is full of suggestiveness. 290 pages.
24 The Llf� Vletorlious, by Rev. Herbert
Wl'i'dross. - 1 00
$0 50
50
60
50
30
10
10
10
15
"Superabundant Blessings," . "S,p-oilt by
Honey and Leaven," "Deliverance from
Wild Oxen," "A Letfthanded Deliverer."
These are some of the titles of this excel
lent volnme of senuons by a popular Kng-
liish Methodist. 2iS> pages.
60 The O-ld Man, by Rev. B. Carradine 1 00
Twenty-two ehapters discussing the 014
.Vtan In the heart In a most able and schol
arly manner.
125 Hood For the Soul, by Bey. R. L. 8�U�.. 1 0�
A lare book well na-med. It represents the
choicest Bipirltual gleanlnga of an alert
mind and busy haiud for generafeloinii.
112 The Coining Christ, by Mrs. A. L. Haynes 1 00 35
With events preceding and following. 23^ pages
10 Mr. World and Mios Church Member, by
Kev. W. S. Harris 1 60 �0
A Twentieth Century Allegory., -350 pages,
size, 6x8%. A powerful allegory somewhat
after the style of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro-
-gress. 257,000 copies sold.
16 Celebrities and Less, by Rev. R. A. Young 1 00
A short hi-story of 33 of the leading preach
ers of this ajhd other countries. Beautiful
ly bound, 272 pages.
12 Out From LTnder Caesar's Frown, by Rev.
J. W. Daniels, of the S. C. Conference... 1 00
Introduction by Bishop Coke Smith. An in
tensely interesting and very helpful story.
G-ood i<yi soldier boys to reaid.
36 Apples of Gold in Pictures of Silver, by
Bev. Bobt. L. Selle, D. D v 1 50
Lovers of the beautiful, lovers of the pure,
lovers of that which cultures the mind and
supplies strength for t^e soul; lovers of
home and lovers of country; lovers of
mountains ajnd lovers of eeas; lovers of
nature and lovers of God, will feast on the
poetic rlohes of this 'book.
96 JMfty Years in ChrlsUain Service, by Bev.
C. W. Winchester, D.D 1 00
The life of this sainted man -will prove a
great inspiration to young, and Interesting
to the old. Don't miss this opportunity
to get a blessing here.
14 Conflict and Victory, by Wm. S. Cochrane 1 00 50
62 Old Thoughts in New Dress, by Bev. Geo.
E. Ackerman CO SO
Theology In every day lauguage, dealing
-with God's Divine Attributes, God's Book,
Inspiration, Sin, Salvation, Petitions.
412 Sam .Tones' Sermons; Ligthtning Flash
es and Thunderbol'ts. Arranged by J.
S. SMngler. Paper 60 30
It contains a series of sermons preached
in a great revival at Sa-vannah Ga. <
14 Tihe Simple Life, Wagner 50 85
25 Bil/hom's Quartet Books No. 1 35 15
74 Christian Perfection, Godbey 25 15
71 Sanctdflcatlion, Godbey 25 15
80 .Tesms is Coming, Godbey . . 25 \r,
39 To Palestine and Back with the Children..! 00 60
48 Pentecostal Baptism, Payne 75 30
20 Almond, a true stoiry, John Scarlett .... 60 20
15 Gold Dust, boxed BO 85
64 A Child's Story of the Bible 60 45
Stories every child should know. 72 11-
Instratlonis
15 A Child's Life of Chrl&t BO 45
Te."ichlngs that all children will enjoy.
49 Illustrations.
15 A Child's Garden of Verse 60 45
Choice selections of children's poetry. 100
Illustrations.
Early Teachings Series. Books for the
child between 2 and 8 years. Snbstan-tt-al
cardboard covers printed In a .multitude of
coloFB. Many beautiful UluwtraliloDa. Size
61,4x9%. Old Testament Btoiriea i� in
New Testament Stories u i#The Story of Jesa� � ii ia
Bible Stories �5
Quiet Talks on Service, by Gordon I!" 1 vv 7f
America Here an4 Over There, by BIiHiiod'
Wilson
, 7� 40Love .Abounding, by Watson "."','.*.'.*..'!! 1 w� m>White Bobes and 1/oive Feaiats, by WatMn. . 1 ��� toOnr Own Oo4. by WaitMn .. im
Heavenly Life ani T^es of Holy Spiidt.
Watson lit M
Brl4eihOio4 Salioti. Watson im MSoul Food and a Pot of mama., Watson...'... 1 00 60
Steps to Throne and Holiness Manual, Watson 1 00 60Fox's Book of Martyrs 125 76Smith and Peloubet's Bible Dictionary 2 50 1 80Life and Works of Josephns 2 60 1 80
Dying Testimonies, by Shaw iS so
Touching Incidents, by Shaw i sb 80Plain Account of Christiana PerfecWoa, Wesley 25 15Devil's Diary, by teiwis 60 4^When The Sun Bose in the Bast, by Paul.. 50 BOHappy Home, by Culpepper rq 4oPentecostal Pulpit�12 Sermons 60 *o
Aissodations, or Society Goats Disrobed.... 25 isLife of E. A. Fergerson i oo �n
Time to Strike�Temperance Book 60 2^!
History of the World War, iby March a 25 i koAdam Clarke's Commentaries, 6 Vol la 00 10 BOHalf Hours with Best Authors, 6 Vol 7 60 a fiRKainy Day Series. These little boobs are
^, 7 In cloth, and stamped -withblack. Bach book contains several Ulustira-�tlons and Photo-Plates. Will miake in
teresting reading for any child from 4 to12 years old.
31 A Little Colored Boy 19
31 A Little Street Boy S \l31 .Tooko and I 5 \l
31 Alma's Boses S it
31 A Little Song ^ \i
31 Lifitie Muddy Boads S Vi
31 How Tressa Helped ^ it31 Circnimistances Alter Cases S 1?31 How a Little Black and Tan Found ��M'0'III&
31 Bunny Bun-a-Way. ^ 1?
The Marjorie Books.
SIX VOLUMES.
Polly's Mlnuteis�A Balny Day-Sarah's GlUt^Besale'*
Conquests�Jack and Ted�Cihristmais Eve.
All bound in cloth with beauttfnlly decorated oovera
fine book paper, 48 p-ages each with 30 Illustrations in each!
Th, set of 6 Vols, postpaid, for $1.00. Sold la tots only
PENTECOSTAI. PUB. CO., LonlsviUe, Ky.
Find enclosed $ for which please send me the
boofci checked above.
Name
?MtMl
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Lily R. Morris.
Mrs. Hamilton returned from the
monthly meeting of the Ladies' Aid
greatly distressed.
"It was decided this afternoon," she
said �B she removed her hat, "to send
Aunt Margaret Preston to the city
next week, to the Old Ladies' Home. It
will be impossible for us to make her
comfortable in \hat old shack during
the winter."
Mary, aged ten, looked up in wor
ried surprise. "Oh, mother! Must she
go away?"
"Yes, dearie. We tried to keep
someone with her last winter, but-hafi
the time she was alone which should
not be the case in her condition. Her
house is almost beyond repair, and no
one will stay there after it turns cold."
"Does she want to go, mother?"
queried the little girl with great con-
. cem.
"No; she is very unhappy over it. 1
stopped by this afternoon to talk with
her about it. She begs to stay in her
old house regardless of its discomfort,
because of her strong attachment for
the place; but we simply can't leave
her there during the coming winter."
Aunt Margaret, as she was lovingly
called by everyone in Saunders, was
regarded as an unusual character.
Since her husbaxidl's death five years
before, she had lived absolutely alone,
tending the few acres herself. There
was a married daughter living a long
way oft whose husband didn't want
Aunt Margaret to make her home
. VKith.them. They sent her a little
� riib'nS;^ occasionally, but not enough to
save her from ibeing an object of
obarity, nor could it relieve the dread-
ftil rheumatism. For several years,
sbe hadibeeB a earo and; source of -con-
sbant anxiety to the people of Saund
ers; so it seemedi now that the final
decision had been made.
None loved and appreciated Aunt
Margaret more than 'the children of
the village. They were as fond of
her as she .was of them. Before the
i-heumatism put her to bed, she could
be found almost every morning at the
gate, waiting for a pleasant chat with
them as they passed by going to
school; and afterwards, many dropped
in to see her and do little things for
her. So it was no wonder Mary be
came worried over the prospect of los
ing her.
The next morning she told Anne
Davis about it. Anne looked bothered
also. "Isnt there anything we can do
to help her stay?" she asked. "Oh,
I wish we had an aid society all our
own, so we could put a new roof on
the house and make things comforta
ble for her."
"But mother says the house is pot
worth a new roof, and it will be im
possible to get anyone to stay with
her. But I do wish there was some
thing we could do! Let's think about
it all day, and this afternoon when
school is out, we'll get some more of
the girls and talk it over together.
Maybe somebody can suggest some
thing."
And that is how Big Bill, the town
drunkard, came to know about Aunt
Margaret's great need. These little
plotters, five in number, sat down on
the door-step of an empt^ house to
scheme and plan some way to keep
the dear old lady in Saunders. In
side, just beyond the closed door. Bill
was sleeping off a debaucTi. He awoke
just in time to hear Mary explain the
case to the other girls and listened
attentively to the different ideas of
the little plotters.
I Our Boys and Girls.
B '
BIG BILL AND THE PLOTTERS. "i know mama would take her to
our house if we only had a spare
room," said Jane.
"We have a spare room," from Mar-
g;aret, "but grandpa is siok all the
time and mother couldn't take care of
another invalid."
"I wish we had an old ladies' home
in Saunders," said Agnes. "Then she
could be cared for and we could see
her too."
"We haven't though," complained
Mary, "so we must think of something
else. The house can be fixed, ol
course, if there was some stout person
to stay in it with her to look after the
fire and cook for her. Mother says
finding such a one is the main trou
ble."
Anne stood up and said very im
pressively: "Let's ask God to send
Aunt Margaret somebody. We can't
kneel down here on these steps, hut
we can close our eyes and pray in si
lence."
Big Bill raised himself on his elbow
to listen. Not a sound could be heard.
He knew the little girls were praying
and it aflPected him as nothing before
had ever done. He thought of how he
had thrown his life away, drinking
and keeping company with bad men
until he had almost forgotten there
was a Godi. He knew Aunt Margaret.
His mother, now dead, was her friend,
and used to take him with her to see
her when he was a small boy. He re
membered Uncle Reuben, Aunt Mar
garet's huSiband, also. He was a good
man, very fond of children, and talk
ed freely to Bill about being a Chris
tian, as they went about the place to
gether.
Bill recalled the long, bitter years
that had fiown by since then. He was
now thirty-five years old with not one
good thing to his cre(Mt. Within the
few moments that went by while those
dear little girls bowed their heads in
silent prayer, he resolved to live dif
ferently the balance of his broken life,
and if possible, retrieve the wicked
past.
When they had departed from the
steps of council. Bill rose from .the
hard, bare floor with something like
a renewed lease on life. Straight
from the vacant house to Aunt Mar
garet's he strode. He dared not tar
ry a minute, lest one of his bad com
panions accost him with a wicked
proposition of some kind. He found
the front door ajar, so he went in
quietly and walked right up to the
bed where the aiBicted' woman lay
alone in.her suflfering.
"Aunt Margaret," he said falter-
ingly, "I wonder if you remember Big
Bill Hanson?"
The old lady looked up with tears
in her eyes. "Why, Bill!" she ex
claimed, "of course I remember you.
1 haven't seen you for a long, long
time; but your mother's face looks out
through yours yet, just as it did when
you were a little boy, only^"
Bill was down on his kaees sobbing
like a child. He took her drawn hand
in his and said to her: "I broke my
mother's heart. I have been a bad
I want to be good from now on.
ChickFoodFree
i: .�ou are really interested and ex-peot
to raise some baby cUcfes tbie spring- then
by �W means -w-rite today to B. J.- Reefer,
ponltrT expert, S3S2 Reefer Bnlldlng, Kan
sas CItv. Mi<wonrl, -who wUl send yon fnll
Information about the care of baby chicks
and teH you the experience of a man who
has made a fortune out of ponUry.
but I need someone to help me. You
were my mother's friend. Aunt Mar
garet, you need somebody too, and 1
thought maybe you would lej me come
here and live with you as your own
boy."
"Live with me. Bill? Oh, surely
the Lord has sent you to me! I have
prayed night and day that some way
might be provided for my staying
here" in my old home I love so well;
but, BUI, I never thoughl; it would be
you. Yes, yes, my boy; stay with me
and let us help each other. I will do
all in my power to be a mother to you,
but my rheumatism won't let me do
very much. I expect the burden will
fall on you."
"Work is what I need. Aunt Mar
garet, good honest work. I want to
work your garden, cut your wood,
make your fires, repair the house,
cook for you and doctor your rheuma
tism. I want to be what I should have
been all my life, and maybe God will
forgive my sins and let me be a hap
py man."
Then he told her how he came to
know of her going away through the
loyalty of five little girls, and decided
to make it possible for her to remain
by going to her himself.
Next morning, Mary and Anne
walked to school together. As they
neared Aimt Margarefs gate, who
should be waiting to greet them but
Big Bill with his story of how they
had helped him as well as Aunt Mar
garet.
THE MASTER'S CALL.
He is calling you into the field of sin.
Make no delay, but go today and bring
the lost ones in.
Dear brother, have you been saved
from your sins? Then if you have,
are you trying to get someone else
saved? The unlimited power of the
Holy Spirit never saved you to fold
your hands in your lap and take a
back seat, and never make any effort
to pour out any part of your life as a
sacrifice for the poor,lost, suflfering,
deceived humanity that is all
through our land today.
The reason I use the word deceived
here is because I see so many pulpits
filled with men who are preaching a
Christ with a limited power. They
are teaching that Jesus has not power
to save His people from all their sins,
that man was born a sinner and will
die one, in spite of the atonement pro
vided through the precious blood of
Jesus on the cross of Calvary.
Now dear brothers and sisters, with
the great world of deceived people be
fore our eyes, and the Spirit of God
in our hearts, as representatives of
the power of God, are we to take a
seat behind fhe great tixYk of sin, and
hide the talents that God has given us,
and never make any effort to rebuke
the devil. Jesus said He came as an
example, that we might follow in His
steps. Now if we follow the rugged
path of our blessed Savior we will not
have any time to spend for anything
less than to recommend the salvation
that Jesus brought to the world, as
full redemption for lost souls.
Oh, if we only had the whole coun
sel of God preached, we would have
great multitudes of people gathering
together, and there would not be so
many deceived people today hunting
an easy way to heaven.
Deer brother, we must begin to get
under the burden for deceiv^ed, slum
bering, humanity. Our Savior poured
out His life for the redemption of the
lost world, and all who have been
blessed by receiving the full salvation
that was prepared for us from the
foundation of the world, should be
willing to take up the cross and try to
carry it to lost souls that are stand
ing outside eternity's dark night.
Christianity says that the most de
sirable thing in the world is the wel
fare and happiness of everybody else.
This is so valuable a thing that it is
worth spending your whole life to
secure. Through Christ, we have come
to see that human life is a precious
thing, so valuable that it must not be
wasted or destroyed by murder, sui
cide, viciousness, or by the life of use
less selfishness. The only thing in the
world valuable enough to call for an
investment of your life, is the life of
someone else. Your life is Ibeing
wasted until you act on this principle.
Merely being busy is not enough. You
must be doing the thing God intend
ed for you to do. Thus a knife was
YOUR HEALTH
DEMANDS
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mad� for cutting, and if you use it
for pulling tacks or driving nails the
value of the knife is wasted.
This is the great tragedy of wasted
treasures that are going on in the
world today. War is called wasteful
but it is no more so than the ordinary
life of society, as long as selfishness
is its only motive. When you can see
selfishness in a man or woman you
not only need to sympathize with
them, but you should pour out your
heart to God. in prayer for a change
to come in their life, that they might
enjoy the blessing God hag provided
for them.
Dear reader, how. many payments
have you made on the great debt you
owe to the Lord for your redemption ?
How many Sunday schools and prayer
meetings have you been the means of
organizing? God has called you to
the great multitude of lost, ruined,
de;ceived, misled people around you,
hungering and thirsting after right
eousness. Yet there are many of us
who have been saved and sanctified
and set apart, for the Master's work,
who seem to think there is no more to
do; that the battle is fought and the
victory won.
Therefore, our main business should
be to serve the Lord, and other labor
we may do, to pay expenses. First
seek ye the kingdom of God and His
righteousness and these other things
shall be added unto you. We are to
place the Lord's work ahead of all
thills. He that loveth father or
mother more than Me is not worthy of
Me. Dear friends, we must carefully
examine ourselves and see that there
is nothing standing between us and
the Lord's service. Anything that is
between man and his Creator is an
idoL
Let us search the Scriptures and
call on the unlimited power of an all-
wise God that we may be able to
bring in the lost souls. May God's
richest blessings, both now and for
ever, rest upon the whole Herald fam
ily. Faithfully yours,
Marvin S. Chamblee.
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Why Chicks Die
E. J. Koofer, the poultry expert, 11252 Reef
er Bldf.. Kniisas CMty, Mo., Is giving away
free a valu.ibie book ontltlecl "White Diar
rhoea aua How to Cure It" This book coa-
talius sclent ifio fiu'ts ou -white diarrlioea
auil tells how to prepare a simple Iho-me
solution that cures this terrible disease
over night and atitually raises 98 per cen.t
of every hatch. All poultry raisers should
certainly write Mr. Reefer for one of these
valuable B'RiEE hooks.
Evangelistic Appointments
r.. K. WIBEI,' SLATK.
Monroe, Jnid., Feb. 22-.\Iarch 14.
F. W. COX'S SLATE.
Montrose, Iowa, Feb. 14-29.
CH.\S. C. CONLEY S ?LATE.
Jacksonville, O., Feib. 12-29.
Trimble, O., Marci 1-16.
Brewster, O., March IS-Apria 4.
MR. AND MRS. R. A. SHANK'S SLATE.
Port Ciiuiton, O., March 7-21.
Seaman, 0., March 2{f-April 11.
Bioo-mlleld, Ky., May 3-16.
Permanent Address, 1810 Young Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
H. W. SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Deilray, Fla., Feb. 25-Maroh 15.
AN1>REW JOHNSON'S SLATE.
Paintsvllle, Ky., Fe;b. 3-22.
MOORE�STAPLETON�REID PARTY.
San Antonio, Tex., (Travis Park M. E.
Church), Feb. 29-March 21.
Ft. Worth, Tex., (Jjirst Methodist),
Marclh 22-April 11.
Ft. Valley, Ga., A-prU 18-May 9.
Princeton, W. Va., May 16-Juue 6.
REV. GEO. BENNARD'8 SLATE.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-2�.
Wisner, Neb., March 4-21.
Westport, S. D., March a4-Aprn U.
Stella, Neb., April 14-May 2.
-Permanent Address, Bellalre, Mich.
FRED UE WEERD'S SLATE.
Larwill, Ind., Feb. 15-29.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.
W. R. CAIN'S SLATE.
Connell Wash., Feb. 12-29.
�.U. O. NEASE'8 SL.ATE.
Chanute, Kan. Feb. 15-March 9.
Home address. Olivet, III.. No. 45.
C. G. CURRY'S SLATE.
Salina, Kan., Feb. 1-28, 1920.
J. a. Hc-BRIUE'S SLATE.
Everett, Maiss.. Feb. 17-29.
Home address, 1584 North Lake Ave..
I'ajsadena, Cal.
FRED ST. CLAIR'S SLATE.
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 20-March 14.
.JA.WES V. REID'S 8LATJS.
San Aut>>rio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
Travis Park Methodist Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga., March 28-AprU 18.
Princeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount. N. C, May 23-Jun 13.
REV. A. J. MOORE AND O. W. STAPLE-
TON'S SLATE.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
Travis Park Methodist Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga. March 28-April-18.
Prin<eton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C. May 23-June 13.
O. H. CALLIS' SLATE.
Parker, S. O. FeD. 29-M-arch 27.
Permanent Addres, Wilmore, Ky. Box 333
29
ST..ATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
St. John Kan., Feb. 11-29.
Oakwood, OkJa., March 7-21.
JOHN B. HBWSON'S SLATE.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feh.
'bwensville, Ind., March 7-28.
Trafa>lgar, Ind., April 11-25.
Jeftersonville, Ind., May 2-16.
AVilmore, Ky., May 27-June 2.
University Park, la., June 4-13.
Home 'address 127 N. Chegster Ave., Indi
anapolis, Ind.
FREESB AND WATKINS' SLATE.
Willlamisport, Pa., Feb. 29-MarCli 7. 812
Mulberry St ..,.�. �n� m
Decatur, 111., March 14-April 4, 222 N.
First St -o
Grafton W. Va., April 7-28, care Rev.
E. StUHon.
REV. M. E. BAKER'S SI�ATE.
Veedersburg, Ind., March 2-14.
Charlestown. Ind., March 18-26.
W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio. D�c. Si-February.
.TAKRETTE AND DELL AYCOCK'S
SLATE.
El Centro. a-nd Holtvllle, al.. .Tan. 30-
March 7
Prt^-sno. cm.. MaiVb T4-Aprll 4.
Address. 833 Kenisineton Road. Los An
geles. Cai.
OVr WILSON'S SLATE.
Linton, N. P.. Feb. 16-29.
CHAS. C. CONLBY'S SLATE.
Jacksonville, Ohio, Feb. lJ-�.
F. P. MoCALL'S SLATE.
.Mayo, Fla., Feb. 25-Majrcih 14.
Milltown, Ga., March 21-Aprll 28.
LELA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
Koue Gap, 111., Feb. 15-Marcih 7.
Christopher lid., March 10-28.
Frankfort Hetgihits, 111., Aiprll 1-1�.
BLANCHE SUEPARD'S SLATE.
ColUug, Mich. Feb. 5-29.
New Lothrop Mioh. March 4-21.
Edmonton Alberta, March 26-Apirll 4.
Jackson, Mich., April 11-May 2.
MACKEY SISTERS' SLATE.
Trlnway, O., Feb. 20-March U.
Akron, 0., March 19-AprU 7.
Permanent Address, New Cumiberlaui,
W. Va.
KENNETH AND EUNICE WELLS'
SLATE.
Permanent Address, 2015 Mabel St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
Orange, .Mich., Feb. 17-Marcih 2.
Wheeler Mich'., March 23-AprU 4.
Alto, Mioh. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., April 20-May 2.
I/anisiiji.g, Mich., May 6-23.
Mission, Lans.!ng, Mich. May 25-30.
Berlin Center, Mich., June 2-13.
Sheridan, Mioh., June 15-27.
H. E. COPELAND'S SLATE.
Ogden, la., Feb. 22-March 14.
Palrfleld, la., March 21-Aiprll 11.
Home address, 1444 Sixth Ave., Des
Moines, la.
JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
I/ansing, Mich., (Mt Hope, M. B. C.,)
Feb. 25-March 14.
Lansing, .Mioh., (Michigan Ave, M. H.
C.,) Mairch 17 AprU 4.
B. T. ADAMS' SLATE.
Mayesvdlle, Ky.,,Peb. 15-March 1.
E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.
Three Oaks, Mich., Feb. 22-Mairch 7.
O. W. STAPLETON'S SI.ATE.
Travis Park Methodist Clhuroh, San An
tonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
First Methodist Church, Fort Worth,
Tex., March 22-April 11.
Ft. Valley, Ga., AprU 18-May 9.
Princeton, Va,, May 16-June 6.
LawreacebuTg, N. C, June 13-July 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Coshocton O., (R. F. D., No. 2 care B. M.
Bates), Feb. 12-26.
307 D. Street N. W., Washington, D. C,
care Rev. H. B. Hosley March 7-21.
Home address, Boaz, Ala.
A. F. AND LEONORA T. BALSMEIER'S
SLATE.
Ft Wayne, Ind., Feb. 22-Maroh 14.
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
East Liverpool, O., Feb. 29-March 21.
McArthur, Ohio, March 28-Aprll 11. �
L. J. MILLER'S SLATE.
Valley City, N. D., (Epworth M. E.
Church), Feb. 25-March 14.
Jamestown, N. D., (First M. B. Ohuroh,)
March 17-April 11.
Gainesville, Fla., April 15-Miay 2.
BONA FLEMING'S SL.ATB.
ClnclDn-ati, O., Feb. 20-Marci 5.
G. A. LAMPHEAB'S SLATE.
Union City, Pa., February.
Kellogg, Idaho, March.
Washington, April.
FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O. NIXON'S
SLATE.
Ramona, Okla., Feb. 9-29.
Independence, Kan., March 1-22.
Bed Wing, Kan., Mairch 22-Aprll 11.
F. V. HARWOOD'S SLATE.
Wlnfleld. W. Va., Feb. 24-March 7.
P. F. ELLIOTT'S SLATE.
Flint Mich., Feb. 16-29.
Grand Riaplds, Mich., March 6-21.
Owosso, Mich., March 23-28.
Wolverine, Mich., AprU 9-18.
Detroit, Mich., May 7-23.
Cipelnnati, O., camp, June 4-13.
Couer de'Alene, Idaho, camp, June 18-28.
Sbacklefords, W. Va., camp, July 30-
Angust 8.
Owosiso, Mich., camp, Aug. 20-29.
Kiuigswood. Ky.,' oaimp, Sept. 8-12.
Ola. Mioh.. Oct. 22-Nov. 7.
Ashley. Ml<�h.. N��
HARRY MORROW'S SLATE.
Cleveland, 0'., Feb. 10-29.
C?ulbeftson, M-ont. March 3-18.
Artesian, S. D., MarOh 21-Aprll 11.
FRED CANADAY'S SLATE.
Fullerton, Cal., Feb. 8-29.
T.-akeview, Oregon, Marcih 14-A-pT'U 4.
ONLY- A FEW COPIES LEFT
Of "The Great War and Our ,
Lord's Return."
While they last.
Cloth, (50c) for 45c
Paper (2i5c) for 20c
Order at once
3 cloth for $1.00
3 paper for 50
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ey.
THE PASTOR'S IDEAL
FUNERAL BOOK
IS a convenient pocket-size hook of Scripture selections. Topics,
Texts and Outlines, Suggestive Themes and Prayers, Quotations and
Illustrations, Forms of Service, etc. A ready aid for pastors of all
denominations. Besides one hundred and eighty suitable Scripture
selections for every possible occasion, this handy pocket edition con
tains more than fifteen hundred suggestive themes and texts, as well
as a number of brief outline thoughts, around which may be huilt more
elaborate funeral addresses.
You will also find in this handsome appearing book, ready for im
mediate reference, one hundred and fifty of the choicest quotations
from the best authors for us� on such occasions.
Also one hundred, short, pithy and apt illustrations, which can be
used with the utmost propriety and impressiveness.
The pages devoted to funeral etiquette will be of special value to
young ministers.
A limp leather bound, gilt edged 'book,>pocket size, for $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
My "ALL-IN-ONE" System ilevo-
lutionized Bookkeeping. One Book to
Handle. -Sheets for one month in
Spring-iBack Holder $5.00. Rebate on
Order for Copy. Folder Free. Wanted
Financial Partner in Publishing three
greatest Holiness Books in field.
John C. Capehart, Russellville, Ky.
WHAT ABOUT THE TIMES?
Do you, reader, believe that the
world is nearing its end? Do you
think the Judgment day will soon
break upon us ? 'What mean the wars
and Bolshevism and anarchy of these
times ? We have a book that will an
swer your questions and do your soul
good. It is by Rev. L. L. Pickett, who
has preached so extensively and writ
ten so much on the end of time.
Title: "The End of the World: Is it
Near?" When you read it you will
feel like handing it to a friend.
Price:
�loth, 60c, 12 copies for $6.00
Paper, 30c, 12 copies for , 3.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
WHAT IS AND WHAT IS NOT SIN?
Do we have to commit sin, if so
how much or how little? Can any
body live without sin? Wh�.t is the
difference between a sin and a mis
take? When does a temptation be
come a sin?
These and many other vital ques
tions are logically and scripturally
discussed, in a convincing manner, in
"Must We Sin?" by Howard W.
Sweeten, a new book just oflF the
press. Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
I,ont8TlUe, Ky.
My Spiritual Autobiography
Or, How I Discovered the Unselflshnosis
of God, by Hajnnah WhiitehaU Simith, au
thor "Christian's Secret of a Happy Life."
312 pages. Cloth, $1.00 net ^
"Full of .moist deligihtful pictures of her
childihood home; her spiritual experience
following iher awakeninig, and toer theories
of -the higher life."�Interior.
Only limited number, so order today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
A GREAT BOOK.
"Careful Cullings For Children."
This is really a rare book. You have
only to read it to say the same. You
will laugh and cry as you go through
its pages. No difference what your
age, anywhere between ten and ninety.
The children enjoy it, the old folks
like it.
HERE ARE
Wise and witty things from Spur-
geon, Sam Jones, Gilderoy, S. A. Steel
and many of the brightest lights.
EVERY EVANGELIST
Ought to take 50 or 100 with him
to his meetings. Parents will buy a
good book for their children, and the
whole family will enjoy this.
PRICE $1.00.
Liberal rates in quantities.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
PRACTICAL SPIMTUAL ILLUSTRATIVE
Arnold's Practical
Commentary
ON THE
International Sunday-School
Lessons for 1920.
Rev. David S. 'Wamer, A. M.. Editor ^
* *
A COMMENTARY FOB THE MASSES.
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR.
It contains this year: 1. Introduction.
2. Home Readings. 3. Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Practical Truth, Topic and OutUne
arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text
in Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7,
Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions. 10. Practical Survey. 11.. Practical
Ap-plications. 12. Blackboard Exercise. 13.
With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The In
termediate Class. 15. TJie Juniors. 16. The
Primary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dic
tionary.
The Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version. This book Is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness: "The best Com-
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal: "The special features
of the Commentary are the exceUency ofttie tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same
covers."
Cbrlstian World: "In every sense practical and comprehensive. Many of ourteachers prefer this to any other com-
mMtary on the International Lessons."
Evangelical Messenger: "Great in itslow price, its reliability, Its aptness of ex-
position and illustration, its spiritual suz-
gesHve^ss, Its many unique features."
Only 80 Cents Postpaid.
Half Morocco binding discontinned.
TOUCHING INCIDENTS
AUD
REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO
PRAYER
By S. B. Shaw.
This remarkable book hat had a
sale of a million copies which is the
best possible recommendation for it.
Regular price, $1.25. Our apecial
price, $1.00 postpaid.
""PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
IioaisviUe, .
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark
ably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
BIBLE BARGAINS
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must
accompany all orders.
Red Letter Illustrated
Teacher*s Bible
OFFEB NO. 1.�56 COPIES.
Words of Christ In red. Oomiplete Bible
helps, history, geosrajphy, and customs in
Bible times, 40,000 references, concordance,
maps, etc. Fine Morocco binding', overlap
ping edgres. liarge clear Long Primer type
with the eelf-pronounclng feature, round
corners, red under gold edge� with many
beautiful colored illustrations, malclng it
attractive foir yonn� and old. Begulair
price, $6.00. Our clearance $3 75sale price,
Postage, 20c eitra.
85c extra.
Patent thumb index,
Smail Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.-76 COPIES.
Size .3%x5\Sx% of an Inch thick; Mo
rocco binidiiig, overlttpplng edges, clear,
readable type, gold edges. Stamped In gold
on side anid ibaick with or without lUu�-
trations. Beguiliax price $2.00.
Our special
price postpaid ^
Same eWle of Bible, OxJIord India pa
per, wed^t only 6 ounces. The net price
yxM. Oar special S2�4ff
price
Your name In gold, 86c extra.
Extra Special
Same style, contents and quality as
above. IdoM Bible with the bla.ok face
minion t^pe, size 5%x7?i, wedght 20 oz.
Regular net price $9.00. Our Clear
ance sale price SS*95
postpaid ^
Old Folks* Bible
OFFER NO. 4.�200 COPIES.
Largest type used in convenient slZ3
Bible. Small pica type, it takes the
place of a family Bible. CJomtalnis family
record, beautifully printed. Bound in a
splendid quality flexible morocootal,
stamped In gold. Guaranteed not to
break In back. Regular agent's price,
J."i..'iO. Our sale price S2 8S
postpaid
Your name In gold 35e. Postage a5c extra.
Specimen of Type .
6 Thatwhichisbornpf.the
is flesh; and that which is b<
the Spirit is spirit. *
Oxford Pocket Bible
OFFER NO. 6.-33 COPIES. ,
This flne Oxford Pocket Bible Is printed
In nonpareil type on India paper. It iiais
the overlapiplng Morocco Ibindlng ; conitains
maps. It is o>nily 4%x6%x% inches;
weighs only ten ounces. It eaUs Jegu-
larly for $3.50. Our special CfS
net price oi.iy
India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.-116 COPIES.
Beautliul qualiter white opaque India
paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an Inch thick;
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco blading,
overlapping edges, aiik headbanida and
marker, stamped in gold. JuiSt the Bible
for young peoiple and ministers to carry in
pocket OontalUiB references and nmips only,
minion type, $4.25 raiue fi9 ttti
posi^ald, for
Six copies indes
Niame in gold ^ extra. Index, 35c ex
tra.
Same Bible as gibove with Concordance,
$3.90.
Dark Maroon Color
OFFER NO. 8.�60 COPIES.
' Illustrateid Sunday Sohooi Sdholar's
Pocket Bible. Size S\ixlS% Inches. Clear,
black, ruby type, strong dijrabie binding,
at a price wit^iln reach of all. Contains
Bible Atlas comprising handsome colored
lithographic mape of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine Solid
Leather cut from 'heavy soft hide. Burn
ished Bldges, Gold Titles; each in a l>ox.
Publisher's price, $3.00. tt� OS
Our special price ^
Postage 10c extra. Name In gold 35c extra.
Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFEat NO. 9.�39 COPIES.
A beaAitlful minion type; flne white Bi
ble paper. Neat and attractive style.
Stamped in gold. Sells, regularly at
price, postpaid QQ#>
$1.50. Our doanance ^s*t��
Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.
OFFER NO. U.�86 COPIES.
Very large, dear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50. Special 4S#*
net price, postpaid �
� OFFER NO. 15.�116 COPIES.
Small doth bound Testament, red edges,
25c value. 1 tig.
Postpaid for - � **�'�
Seven in One
OFFER NO. 22.-290 COPIES.
HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Bize 5i^x8Hxl%. Type, large Lonj;
Primer, Seif-pronouncln^, Patent Thumb
Index, Reference*�forty thousand, Ohap-
ter numibers In figures. Binding beautttul.
Moroccotal, nnusnaily good weariner qual
ity. Stajmped in gold, silk head band and
marker. Non-ibreakable back. E^U Con-
oordance. 4,500 new and revised Ques-
Mons and Answers. Family Record for
Bdrths, Marriages and Dearths. 16 full-poige
lUuatrajtions, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 value. tt9 fStt
Our Clearance price
Positage 2Sc extra.
TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 13.�96 COPIES.
'Cloth bound Testaments; large clear
type, round corners, red edges, catalogue
price SOc. Our Clearance t^Sf
price, each postpaid
OFFER NO. 17.�21 COPIES.
Fine Morocco 'bound, vest pocket size,
gdd edges, red and gold sitamplng oo
cover. Red Letter Testament, self-pro-
nou'nclng. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our Clearance sale y
price, postpaid "
OFFER NO. 18.�100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold.
Vest Pocket Testament. A regular net
75c value; while they last /M
we ofCer at ���#t��
OFFER NO. 19.�56 COPIES.
Large burgeois type, flexible, cloth
bound Reference Testament. Size 5)^xS^.
A regular 75c value. /a Og.
Our Clearance sale price
30 copies same as above with words of
Christ in red, at 54c each.
OFFER NO. 20.�15 COPIES.
Beautiful black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overlaipping edges. Refer
ence and Tissot's famous illustrations in
coloir�. Size S^xSMf Net price, $5 00.
Our Clearance fSn
sale price W
Give the Boys
A clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and will read, with a personal messaige
from President Wilson begging them to
read It. This special edition alsp oontains
eigiht of the old songs in verse like "Near
er, My God, To Thee," "My Country,"
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chri.s-
tian Soldiers," etc. Also Keferences of Se
lect Readings when lonely, fearful, in
trouble, in sorrow, or in danger, etc. Size
2%x4, weisht 3 oz.
No. 405 Khaki Cloth Cover with Button
Clasp, 65c. Sale price, 8Sa
No. 423 French Morocco, Limp. Bed Under
Gdd Bdges 65c. Sal* price, 40o.
Extra
500 Special Khaki bound, large type, smrall
India paper Testaments. 90c value at
40c each.
The Resurrection
By Rev. E. M. Bounds.
Author, Preacher and Prayer.
I have recently read the two books ol
Bev. E. M. Bounds. The classical quota
tions at the head of the chapters are more
than worth the price of the books.
The title of the first ibook is Tlie Kesur-
reetion. He says the resurrection of Jesus
Christ was complete, literal, entire, and
absolute and that the resurrection of the
bodies of the dead, -wibatever dbaposltion
made o* them, whether buried In the sea,
or earth, whetier burned and t3ielr ashes
scattered to the winds will be precisely
analogous, to the resurrection oif the body
of Jesus Christ.
His second book. Preacher and Prayer,
Is Indeed a heart-searching book. I wish
every preacher of the gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ might own this volume, keep
It close at hand, until he is tlble to offer
the effectual prayer thait lifts this weary
world up into the sunlight of God's infin
ite love and mercy. Ever yours,
(Bishop) W. F. Mallalten,
Auburndale, Mass., March 10, 1908.
Bev. E. M. Bounds was often with me as
my guest while writing The Resurrection,
and Preacher and Prayer. We rose with
him at 4:00 a. m., praying iwith him and
for him while he cried and interceded with
God for the early publication of these two
books. He asked God for a man who
would furnish money to putjlUh 1000 of
each. God answered. The books were
written In his iblood and saturated with
tears. Until glory. H. W. Hodge,
Newark. N. J., May 28, 1919.
Price, 50c postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Big Print Red Letter Bible
on EE NO. 21.�199 COPIES.
Big Print Bed Letter Bible. All the
words and Bayln�8 of Christ printed in
red. WondrouBly beautiful half-tomes of
scenes of sacred Wstory. Text printed in
large type easy on the eyes. ESffbt Unted
maps of Bible lands. Exquisite edored
plates of NsMrcth. Bethlehem, Holy Sep
ulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, Visitation
of Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After
the Cmelflxloo, Ttt>erla8, Damascus, Gate
of Jem� cm etc.
Special Features of Tills Beantltnl Bible
Worth tlie Cost of the Entire Book.
All the words sjnd Baytngs of Christ
dQgnished from tlie context by being
printed in red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.
AU the difficult words In both Testa
ments made self- pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
pronounce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.
Family register of births, marriages and
deotlis.
Exhanstive marginal aoLotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each
page.
Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.
Proving the Old Testamedt, by Dr
Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, by
Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of Dally Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.
Authentic Bible Statistics and Intor-
matloi).
Harmony of the Gospelfl.
From Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. Fer-
nle.
Biblical Weights and Measures.
Christian Worker and hli Bible, by
Whittle.
How to .Study the Bible, by Dwlght I-
Moody.
The most beautiful, the most convenient.
the most helpful edition ever printed for
family use. A $6.00 AO <ff#B
value for 9�9*fV
Postage 20c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
